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We have called this project Metropolitan Educational Alternatives.
The acronym MEDALS seems appropriate as anyone adventurous
enough to approach isolation from a metropolitan perspective may
merit an award: The'searCh for successful metropolitan strategies
to redubd this isolation may seem to some quixotic; even to the
Members of our team, all-of whom have been deeply involved in
metropolitan problem-Solving for years, the,airn4nsion, the
complexitieS, and the problems of the humaiTtettlement that is the-
metropolis seem at times incomprehensible or. peyond redemption.

Yet we\are convinced from our investigations as well as our
instincts that people, individually and in groups, will continue to
labor towards and make significant progress in lowering-the
barriers which isolate people.Jheir efforts may. be enhanced.or
retarded by looming crises ollood,._fuel_and-energy-sl-dor.:agBs'The
increasing competition for scarce resources is -causing.a

duplication of'New York City's problems-in other cities and_
metropolitan areas. Traumatic readjustments.will have to be made',
.with old, inappropriate-solutions giving'may to "models based on
cooperation and creativity.'The Chinese definition of crisis -- that
of "dangercius oppoitunity" may never have been as applicable
as it is at this point in our history.

0

None of the strategies in this -report are a substitute for
desegregation. The report itself is.in no way intended to be used
as another tool for equivocating, delaying or rationalizing
resistance to school desegregation. It fs meant, insteadt.to be a
guide for those wh6 seek knowledge-about the metropolitan-area

--and a sense of the interrelatedness of its,.faiious syitems and
forces so that they may more effectively work to reduce isolation.
The participants' essays are concise descriptions supported by
references, which,prOVide overviews of some of the most .

perpleking aspects of metropolitanism. We have also developed
simple models for viewing the metropolitan area as a whole, one
system, and a manual for, those seeking action strategies for
reducing isolation within it.

The MEDALS,team (see project Participants, pp. 151) visited a
number of metropolitan areas, .did a considerabje literature search
and made a detailed study Of five, metropolitan areas: Boston,
Massachusetts; Louisville/Jefferson County-KentqckY;

111 4
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WilmingtOn/New CaStIgipounty; Delaware; .Miami/Dade,County,:
Florida; and Atlanta, Georgia. A number of meetings were held, .

involving various team members, culminatingiin a two-day Meeting
of the full team last fall. Whilehere has been consensus on many
matters, there has been considerable disagnvement on others. The
result is not an integrated "solution" to isolation, but various
studied views. The editors, in defining-isolation and developing the
models arid a' guide, have drawn heavily from the writings and
`discussions of the team members. But the contents of chapters I, II

and Ill must be considered the work of the editors for which they
take full responsibility. _

We ere indebted to the College of Education, Georgia State
University, for its support and cooperation throughout this Project,
and especially :to Dean Roy M. Hall. We are also appreciative of
the help and advice given by the School of Urban Life of the
University, in particular that of Dean William- W. Nash. April .

Merriam, Patricia Carroll, and Cynthia Jones spent long hours
patiently preparing and typing this manuscript, for whiCh),Ne.are.

,grateful. -

While the project was made 'Possible by a grant.to the Education
-Commission of the States from the Ford Foundation, none of the
views expressed herein are necessarily endorsed by the

= foundation nor by the commission.'In addition we are grateffil for
the ideas and (Incouragement of the Ford Foundation's program
officer Ralph-G. Bohrson.

o

o a

Finally, our thankS go to those people in cities all over the country .,

who are °currently working to reduce isolation, whose patience and
perseverance Will serve as the bUilding blocks of a new and .
stronger metropolitan community, and especially to those who
gave so generously,of theirime and energies in,hopes that we
might then help others to undprstand. ,,

0 Forbes Bottomly
Allison Kitfield
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1: Isolation and Reduttion of Isolation

Before developing ways to r educe isola-
tion we must deal with the ineaniRg of
isolation, particularly. with the social iso-
lation which occurs. as a result of or in
associatior; with the dynamics of met-
ropolitan living. Our focus is upon social
isolation which affects groups or individu-

als in such a manner as to limit 9r deny
their accessto and to bar their freedom to
choose among the options which society

era to a majority of its citizens. We are
icularly con-ccrned with thee interac-
among forces which tend to increase

'th separation of black and brown city
peo le from white suburban- people, and
its esulting effect upon the schools. A
common view' of isolation is that of minor-
ity groups being isolated by discrimina-
tory, majority action, but in this study we
perceive the effects of isolation as cutting,
two ways that is, isolation restricts
members of the majority from full *de-
velopment and exercise of their poten,-
_tialities as well.

ti

. ,
Isolation may be defined in simple

terms, yet as a phenomenon it is complex
and dynamic. According to Webster's

, Third NewInternationd Dictionary, isola-
tion is the .action of setting apart from
others, the segregation of- a group ,of or:
ganisms from related forms in such a
manner as to prevent' crossing. Aubert
(1965) has ferried it ". . . no- more than
the obverse. side of the basic sociological'
phenomenon human interaction" (p.
13). Isolation is often used interchange-
ably with segregation, defined by Webs,'
ter's as the sepaiation of "a race, drags or
ethnic group by enforced or voluntary re-
sidence in a restricted area, by barriers te-

.. eocial intercourse,,by separate educational
facilities, of by other, discriminatory
Means." We have viewed these terms coil-.
textually. One may live in segregated
housing by choice, And if he has open
access to job options, the availability of
transportation and the freedom to pursue
cultural opportunities, the term isolation',
may be an inaccurate portrayal.

While recogniiing that in a modern
metropolitan setting there are many'-bar-
riers to interaction which deserve exami-
nation, we focus primarily on those which
isolate ethnic groups, especially along ra-
cial lines. An ethnic group, according to
Gordon (1964), is ". . . any group which is
defined or Eet offly race, religion, or na
tional origin or some combination of these
categories" (p. 27)." -Ethnicity," he says,
"refers to a sense of belonging to an ethnic
group, a sense of peoplehood. Peoplehoods
is an_ dentification with the past, preSent,
and future of a group: These are the
`people' of my ancestors, therefore they
are my people, anct they will be the people
of my children and their children" (p. 29).

Ethnic barriers to interaction havebeen
erected human societies since an-
tiquity; when an individual's role, iden-
tity, gecurity and even survival resided in
a family, a clan and a primary group. A
group's identity and security in turn
rested on a common language and valUe
systbm, a set of religious beliefs, rituals
and a piece of geography. The compulsion
to place signsand markers, to erect fences
and Walls,. to establish, jurisdictional bar-
riers either real or implied in ,order to
delimit a group's identity ,or "turf' .has
been described as innate, and protection of
territory against encroachment by coth-
petihg groupi bias been historically ac-
companied by conflict and blobilshed (Ar-
drey, 1966).

In the course of more modern histoty-,
clans and tribes have ',been inexorably
combined and recombined into national
groups ' with national identities estab-
lished as overriding loyalties.,Industriali-
zation, science and technology, with their
resultant specialization, brought fob many
urbanization, sepgration, dislocation and
tension.

Early sociologists saw .n this process a
serious value-wrenching which pitted the
family against the world:Gesellschaft ver-

. sus Gemeinschaft, as Tonnies C 387/1951)
described it, set the sacred versus the sec-
ular and simple, country folk living ver-
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sus complex, city living. This -classical
sociological view was often framed in de-
spair at the loss of identity, interpeisonal
,commitments, emotional attachment and
internal discipline, -and at. the' gr6wth of
a ienatiOn or hdrmlessness as populations

"s iftedfrom rural to urban environments.
This- same view also,tholds that there is
pattern of eocial disorganization

sdeiated with the human ecology of mod-
ern cities;°represented as ,a cycle of in- .
migration, ghettoization and suburbanize-
tion.:The, ghettoization stage in thea cycle
is abetted by, two poweful, interrelated
forces: the force of ethnicity Which comes
from within and the- force of discrimina-
tion which comes from without,

These fdrces have been._ especially sig.-.
,nificarit in the formation of the cities of
America.. Discrimination against religion,
language and cultural traits of white '
ethnic immigrants to America, fortified by
a desire-to preserve old traditions, caused
the formation of first-generation ethnic
enclaves. Ironically, this discrimination,
reached a 'height during the first quarter
of this tntury in the intensive
"Americanization" movement which, zeal-
ously facilitated by the pubEic schools, di-
rected its efforts toward stripping immig-
rants of native cultures and transforming
them :via a 'melting pot" into model
Anglo-Saxon Americans. Through their
acceptance of this transforMatio disper-
sal and suburbanization,beeanie possible
for succeeding generations of white
ethnics.

Racial' minorities, hOwever, unable to
cast off their racial characteristics, have
been persistently,denied full-fledged par-
ticipation in Ahferican economic, political
and social life.. The United States Civil,
Rights Commission in its4various publicaft
tions,has documented the discriminatory;
action underlying' this denial., 114,Equar"
Opportunities in Suburbia the commission
(1974) details the extent to which both
,governmental and privAte actions have
contributed to racial isolation in the met-
ropolitan areas through policies on hous-
ing, jobs, zoning, education, urban' re,.

- subsidies and more recently,
thitugh soft enforcement of the Civil
Rights Acts of _1964 and 1068. In Twenty
Years After Brown, the commission (1975)
describes the growing racial separatioff of
the city and suburban schools and con-
cludes that ". . . without positive action,
segregation in. urban areas, 'both North

and.Sbuth,..appears likely toincrease, and
' urban-suburban glacial divisions will. be

iritediified'"(p. 88).
The separatidn 'of subui42a71 ;residents

Who are mostly white and affluent from
, central city residents who are black,

Spanish, Asian and often poor has been
- seen .as related to serious social 'pathology

(Clark, 1g67), ,high incidences of mental
, illness (Grier, 1-968)-and dangerous hostil-

ity (National Advisory Commission op,40
0, Civil Disorders, 1968).

A more modern view of-the urban envi-
ronment, although recognizing the
realities of change, stress-and disorgani-
zation pqrtrayed by ,classical sociologists,
sees- -'resiiient pe2ple restructuring new
community patterns. If places of residence

o 'chosen because Of discrimination'or
Abecause of ethnic, class', Cultural or social- "

characteristics of a neighbghood, tliere is
also an increasing` tendency for individu-
als to 'select a "community base" because
of values, institutions, interests, occupa-
'tions and assOciations-(Be4man, 1975, p.
2; see also Cox, '1966). This community
base extends beyond the geographical con-
-fines of `,a primary residential neighbor;
hood to 'include secondarylinterrelation.-
ships. New community organizations, dlit,,,4,4..
ting across 'neighborhood 1379undaries;
often spring up to deal with generic prob-
lems of 'urbanization such as -crime and
ethnic

of_

(13enSinan, p. 3). Ethnic
interests becoMe politkized.as ethnicity is .

generation p
rekindled, even' among second nd,third,
eneration whites whp had tO,

have, been assimilated. into the Anglo-
Saxon mdinstream. Ethnicity .becomes an
organizational springboard for focusing
upon, issues and the "melting sbot" ideal is
set aside as unrealistic, if not deceptive:

AdMission of the ,faillitt to attain -;it
melting-pot Soc,iety is to a large degree an
.admission of the reality of pervasive dis-
crimination, especially racial discrimina
tion in America. This admission, buttress
sed by the forces of ethnicity; has stimu-
lated a zenewed interest in using the con-
cept- of pluralisM to describe American
society, Since World War, II ,the civil.
rights movement has to a great extent
been a black-led movement aimed at end-
ing racial discrimination. Collective ac-
tion' through demonstrations and legal
proceedings galvanized. a see ,of racial
identity and self-determination, especially
among the yosithful black population.

92
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, Some ,minority leaderk have abandoned
the goal of 'dese'gregatiOn as futile,' even,
demeaning, -and concentrated instead
'upon the development of ethnie'
tiOnal; Plitical, economic and cultural,
potentbilities (Bell, 1975). This movement .

has been enhanced by the realities. of the
- shifting bid nce of:politiciil power in the ,

cities. The f new power By cblacis .

political leaders to forge coalitions and to
make tradeoffs which benefit the black
popillation, has forced a redistribution of
fiscal resources. Nationally, this growing
ethnic 1..litical power :was demonstrated
in the1976Presidential elections.:

-Accompanying these movements ha'
been the growth of schOlarly work in
minority history and culture in America,
blKk- history. and ,culture in particular.
Unlike other ethnic minorities who have
carried their cultiitaidentities from other '
lands or from tribal bases; black Amerf-;
cans have developed a cu ture under con-

- ditions of 'pervasive- history discrimina-
tion.' According tb Jabkson, black culture

) is:thus unique, a dual'culturation which
has emerged on the one hand from perse-
vering remnants of diverse African civili-
zations, from the _patterns of sqrvival
under slavery, from the strfiggles for exis-
tence during. the. Jim Crow laws of post -
reconstruction and the rural and urban
exigencies -since that period, 'and on the
other hand, from, the partial adoption of

adaptations .to the white; American
culture: The result is a synthesis, the
characteristic of which are creativity,
flexibility and-adaptability. This _atrial-
gam exhibits a highly effective communi-
'eation system with complex verbal:facial
and body-expressions, influential religion
and extensive literature and art forms. It
has drawn from and contributed to scietice

. and technology (Jackson; 1974). For many
'Americans, a portion of this process has

been revealed in the powerful teleYision
dramatization of Aleif Haley's book, Roots
(Haley, 1976).
. The development- and strengthening of .
black awareness appears to haye given
impetus to other ethnic 'groups to define
and redefine their particular cultural
heritages, and thus to broaden the concept
of pluralism in America.

Pluralism is defined in Webiter's as a/
"siat,p of society in which members of di-

' verse eiihnic, _racial; religious or social
groups maintain an autonomous partici-

e

O

pation innd development of their tradi-
tional or special-interest within
the confines of a common A civilization.'
Cultural pluralism denotes the right of
ethnic groups to preserve and practice
their cultural heritage, and even perhaps,
the desirability; f their doing so. This
herieage.' finds expression in ,religion,
f olkway, -art, customs, traditions and .

. community patterns. However, ac-cording
to Gordon (1964),. the real foundation -a
modern ethnic makeup is structural
pluralism, the pattern of, infdrinal,--inti-
mate,-affective social.relafionships-within
an ethnic group which holds members to
the primary group (p. 159). Projecting'
present trends, Gordon predicts America's .
social structure will consist of ethnic sub-
commithities in which pripAry group re-
lationships Are confined, with abundant
formal and less personal secondary group
-interactions outside those communities;
on the job, in the school and on the civic
Scene (p. 264).

Thus, while a pluralistic structure has
potentialities for increased isolation in
pfimary group relationships, it also en- ,

_'ables the 'reducing of isolation through
secondary group relationships. If there are
forces of ethnicity which-draw persons to.
the group for security; identity and inti-
macy, there are also forces of the
mainstream world which beckon them be-
yond ethnicity to participate, interact and .

"exercise,_ the economic, political and edu-
cational options available outs* the
group; It seems to us then that forces of
ethnicity, which provide security and
identity but which may also lead to great-
er separation and perhaps thrgaten to
balkanize metropolitan areas, must be
balanced with, forces which enable or
promote the .reduction of isolation and if
necessary, require it in order to lower
discriminatory barriers. .

The tendency for separation to increase
has been noted with concern by scholars.
Accordirig tolpettigreW (1969), counteract-
ing forces are constantly needed to correct
myths and sFereotSpes developed in isola-
tion, to moderate diyergent _value de-
velopment and to, keep communications
open .among groups so as to offset the
growth 'of vested interests within groups .

which press for continued greater sep-
aration (p. 137). This ach es 'Allport's
(1954) 'observatjon that perceived differ-
ences between people, easily exaggerated

.3 1_0
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by separatiOn, lead to the possibilities of
reql or imaginary conflicts .(p. 18).

Counteracting efforts may involve in-
. . creasing . the freedom of individuals to-
,. pursue their unique interests or talents -

even jf doing so runs against internal
ethhic pressures or -the limiting, dis-
criminatory pressures ofathe majority.'A

-model .of- pluralism which respects the,
right of ethnic groups to preserve coin;
munal identity and to practice their val-
ues must also gdarantee the right of each'
individual to-make choices which may be
counter to that identity or those values"
(See Jackson, Chapter IV, regarding:this

. individuaL versus group dilemma)
, It is our airn.to examine ways to reduce
isolation in the metropolitan setting,

. especially in tile 'metropolitan _school 'set-
ting. The term reduction of- isolation
rather than, assintilation,, desegregaqpnlii.
integration is used to descrige -the,
strategy., Reduction of isolatidn is the, act
or process of reducing, with the goal of
eliminating,. the'barriers which restrict or

1 k limit groups or individuals from equality
of access into all aspects of society which
the majority may enjoy. In seeking ways
to reduce isolation we recognize the valid-
itS, of ethnicity and honor rights of groups
and hldiViduals tcrethnic communality. At

wethe same time have sought strategies'
which Wallow and even encourage groups
and individlials tb aplore. the personal,

e . educational, political and economic dp-
tions which are available to..the majority

the mainstream of American life and to
exercise those which meet their interests
and eapabilitie.

0
-

We have avoided the useof the 'Phrase
equality Of,.opportunity.-Recagnizitt that
the concept 'of equal opportunity is utili-
tarian and based ih a deep and periasive
value system, we are cogniiant of critics
who are- increasingly questioning its rele-
vance in a time- of growing pluralistic,
awareness and decreasing resources.-A. re-
cent study for the Carnegie Council on
Children concluded that the view of
America as a land of equal opportunity for-

, all has hindered efforts to aid minorities.
According to assistant director Richard
DeLone there is a caste system and a dais
system in America which adversely af-
fects minorities. The caste system is de-
terinined by birth and the 'class system by
achievement, and both are more deter-
mined by where and how an individual

.

.

0
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starts than by anythirig else he ,or. she --
does, including getting educated' (D4- -

Lone). These findings echO those of Jencks
(1972) who finds little equality on the
American scene and concludes that the
educational system plays a rather. '
nificant role as an equalizer oreconomic
opportunities: for individuals (i)p. 253-
255). Even the doctrine of equality. of'op-'
portunity is seen by. Schaar (1974) as a
"product of a competitive and fragmented
society' . . (which)' extends the market
place mentality to all spheres of life:*

It views the wOle of hunian relations as
contest is which each man competes with his
fellosis for scarce goods, a contest; in,yvhi:oh
there is never-enough for, everybMy .and '
where one man's gain is usually another's loss
(p. 244). °-

'He helieies that adherence to in--equal
opportunity _policy rather than moving
toward democratic equality which recog:
lies the differences in needs, caPabilities
and 'opportunity, actually works to in-
crease inequalities. He does not, however,
argue, for an equality of conditions but
suggests the following fundamental rop-,
ositiom

No member of the Community shall be denied
the basic conditions necessary fot4therrullest
possible participation in the common life, in-
sofa as those cgnditions can be provided for
bylpubIrc action and^through,,the use, oepublic
resources (p. 244).. .

We are persuatbd by the research find-
ings and the logic of these critics For, our.
pugposes the terms-equality of access. and
open access seem more.appiopriate di-
rection indicator for reduction of Isola-
tion. It is one thing for- every, person to,
haye.-an open ticket allowing entrance
without discrimination to the economic,
pOlitical, cultural, recreational,' residen-
tial and educational arenas of our society.
It is another to be able to participate once
there. bur concept of access includesthe stt

assurance that .each person- is not only
-free to enter tiv arenas but is provided
with the basics needed to participate unce
inside. 1 0. ,

Nor can we stop there, for to participate
one must not merely play the, game ac-
cording to rules that Others _have in-,
vented, the person must be entitled to
equally participate in developing those.
rules. When we speak, of equality of access
we mean that society's options are open
for all to exercise,, that all have a 'basic
preparation for participation. and that

i1



..
there is an equality in defining thi as-

.. pectiof society which are valued.
Wepstrongly believe that schools as in-

stitutionalized education have airesponsi-
bility to provide learners with an under-

* standing of available options and to pre- ..
paN them with the skills and knOWledie
to make intelligent choices arnonggt these.
,But we recognize that oth6 significant
segments of our society also have a rd- .

sponsibility to eliminate obstacles to
eqtial access and participation., As will be
seen in the next chapter, we view this
responsibility as an interaction of subsys-
tems within a metropolitan system.

. When applied to gaopls the meaning of
reduction of isolation :is the act of reducing
barriers that becauSe of discriminationor
ethnicity, prohibit, "liinitor discourage per
sons fr2m making"and pursuing intern- 1

gentifibides amongst the educational op,-
tions in the metropolitan area. The goal df
reduction of _isolation .in the metropolitan
school iystem is to give each stu,deht a
means of understanding. the many epos -'
sibilities that the world offers, to provide
learning strategies which will hell) the
student make Choices among those. pos-
sibilities and ,then,to assist him or fier'in
realizing theni.
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II: Models For Reduction Of
fSolation In Metropolitan Areas

In our searCh-for ways to reduce isola-
-tion we have ,been struck with the com-
plexities of metropolitan areas. A modern
metropolitatea, is a sprawling, thirob-
bine----angrekation ,.of hundreds of
thousand's of individuals who have
fashioned a vast array of overlapping
technical and social systems; each of
Which affects every other through various
forces. .

s Sometimes these systems are in har-
mony, .oftentimes' 'they are in conflict.
Sometimes they are moved- by their vari-
ous forces_toward khe resolutiOn.ofiliuman

sometimes they are Moved,
away; often the very act of resolving prob-
lems, for some increases_those-d-others.

hils-,b--e-ericTemoristrated time and
_again, what appeared to have been a solu-
tion at= 6ne time in history later proved to

, be, dysfunctional. _

We have-sought to reduce this complex-
at , ity to simple models in. der to visualize'

"' tihow, isolation may be affected by the es -.
'sential interactions among' identifiable
systems. The Greek urban ,planner
Doxiades (r968) characterized a city is a
molecule .with -five elements, or "atoms":
nature; --man;--societ3i ,.structures and net-
works. If we break this molecule,. we- no
longer have a city," he said (p. 3361: The,

"i7.alidity-of this elegant analogy extends to
an entire metropolitan area. The search
for a balance among these five elements is
at-the heart of metropolitan planning. To
consider one without the-Others leads "us
to. the -Chaos and xiolence ' which we wit- >

ness in, `So many of our regional develop-
ments..

Yet we -cannot °completely _accept the
Molecular concept ..for our purposes. In a .
modern metropolitan area the "atoms" do ,
(tot rotate about a nucleus in a precise
inanner. ,Instead there is constant rear-
rangement of.nature, structures and net-
worker. iy man and his society. Having
little incentive for seeking the harmony
.that DRxiades envisioned, the systems and

t

Co

forces appear to conspire to increase the
isolation of, people. We have seen the ef-
fects of governmental policy and private
enterprise upon isola ion in housing,
transpOrtation,land use nd industrial lo-
cation (IL S. Commission Civil Rights,

. 1974), We have also witnes ed the prolit
eration of local suburban go Thments in
metropolitan regions which, in- their
simultaneousfigsire to keep out unwanted
persons and 'tri attract a large tax base,
have jealously guarded local, autonomy
and competed with other jurisdictions*ee'
Simms, Chapter IV).

But for every .force there is a counter-
force. Despite the forces toward
disharmony in a metropolitan area there
are other forces- at work to reduce isolitr
tion. Some of the most remarkable of
these have grown from the leadership of_
,single individuals: Our history_ is nowrich
with Elie descriptions of the leadership of
individuals._and groups who in various, _ -
ways .have winked_ to- make major and
minor gains in civil rights. In every corn-
munity there are activists, leaders or- -, ,

ganized groups and ad hoc groups, legis-
lators, judges, volunteers, school people;
plaintiffs Wand lawyer advocates, who
counter isolating fdrces and exert
pressures to xeduce isolation. Since these,
are the generators of force, the source of
power,,we call them vehicles.

Analytic-Model .

To portray the relationships among cer-
tain systems and the forces which work to
increase or decrease isolation we have
sconstructed a simple 'graphic model ("See
Figure 1 'with its subelethents- shown in
Figures 2, 3- and 4). Our- model hai the
following elements: "

MEGASYSTEM - The world system
. with its subsystems. We have only to con-
sider the impact of a Mideast oil embargo
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Figure 1.
Exaniple of forces at work among major systems and subsystems which affect isolation.
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Example of forces at work among metropolitan subsystems."
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' 'For a more detailed model Leg Allan Ornstein, Race and Politics in Scholl /Community Organizations (Pacific Palisades, Calif Goodyear Publishing
Company. 1974). p. 27
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tO imagine the effects of the world system
--on isolation in any U. S. metropolitan

area.
t 1

SUPRASYSTEM - The national system
and its subsystems. The Federal -Courts,
the Justice Department, the Congress, the
national economy, media and other sub-
systems have all had a profound influence
on both, the reduction of isolation and its
preservation.

SUPERSYSTEM - The state system and
its subsystems. State government, legisla-
tive processes, courts, law enforcement,
tranaportation and other subsystems have
historically been involved in the isolation
ofgroups.

METROPOLITAN SYSTEM - The de-
-fined metropolitan area, with .its subsys-

tems of locafgovernment, housing, trans-
"portation, public schools, private schools,
higher education, economics, politics,
health and welfare and media and com-
munity groups, among others, has played
an important part in. matters of isolation
and its 'reduction (see Figure 2).

'One may readily see from an examina-
tion of this interaction why the complaint
is made that the public schools have been.
asked tO:remedy soei41 ills for which they
have not been gr"Cannot be held responsi-
.ble. The complaint is only partially jus-
tified, since. the forces at Work: interlock
many systems, including the school sys-
tem, in the liability forisolation as Well as
the responsibility for its 'reduction. The,
analytic' model _ demonstrates that IL
major, long-term gains are to be made in
reducing isolation a systems approach is
necessary.

..Those. subsystems listed provide an
-example of the way in which, forces work-
ing against the redubtion of isolation and
those working toward it impact upon the
public school system. As an illustration of
the ,nterrelated -impact, let Us use the
following example. A minority resident of
a city who, because of discrimination,-has
no job available nearby (economic subsys-
tem) and niitransportation at hand with
which to travel to the suburbs where a job
may be obtainable (transportation -subsys-
tem), is theiefOre obliged to-accept welfare
(health .and welfare subsyStern), and to
live in public housing or deteriorated pri-
vate housing (housing subsystem) in' a
community often effectively cut off from
the rest of the city by freeways (transpor-
tation subsystem) or other barriers. Be-

.
'

cause the housing is segregated- (housing
subsystem) this person% children must go
to a segregated neighborhood school (pub-
lic school system) where the curriculum is
traditionally. oriented =toward- college en-
trance standards (higher education sub-
system) and where there is a high dropout
and kickout rate (public school subsystem)
with large numbers of youth out of school
and out of work (economic subsystem).
These conditions precipitate individual
isolation- -which is manifested in a high
incidence of delinquency and places
pressure on the public safety and juvenile
services (local government subsystems).

In hopes of counteracting this situation,
:-ministers of many denominations (religi-
ous subsystem) put pressure on the school
board (public school subsystem) to de-
segregate the schools. As a result of de-
segregation some white parents withdraw
their children from the public schools and
enroll them. in. private schools (private
education subsystem). A committee of
business - leaders urges the-schools to ba-
lance the curriculum with more job-
oriented courses (ecnomic subsystem).

Finally obtaining a job through the en-
forcement of a company's, affirmative ac-
tion program (economic subsystem), this
person earns enough to purchase a home
in the suburbs (housing subsystem) with
the. help of local and federal enforcers of
civil rights and open housing laws (la
cal government subsystem and national
§ystem).

Metropolitan School Subsystem

As indicated earlier, for ,purposes
lustfation we have designated all =met-
ropolitan public schools as part of one
subsystem. This metropolitan subsystem
may have a single administrative unit,
such as in Jacksonville /Duval County,
-Florida, or it may be composed of a my--
riad-of separate administrative sthoOl dis-

: tricts,, such as those found in the Boston
`'"metropolitan area: If the latter is the

situation a metropolitan public schbol
subsystein may be portrayed graphically
as in Figure 3.

Boundary lines separating school dis-
tricts are. effective barriers which pro-
hibit, restrain or discourage reduction of
isolation. In order to mount forces which
enable, promote or require reduction of

8



-Figure 3.
Exa Mple of forces at work among districts of a metropolitan school subsystem

.toward- the-reduction-of-Isolation or-against it: v
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A.
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a

Figure 4.
Example of forces at work Among varioup,vehicles and the individual stud

toward reduction of isolation or against it. /
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isolation, official action from the state
legislature or-the-courts may be required,

In addition to voluntary cooperative ac-
,tion,by local leaders.

Individual Student

Within this metropolitan school system,,
a number of forces affecting the isolation

O

Services
Health
Food

Psychological
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of individual students radiate from differ-.
ent vehicles. Using. the interactive forces-- --
.shown Ili Figure 4, we- can hypothesize
examples of' how individual students
might be affected. A school board. in a
metropolitan -school subsystem may find
that a segregated housing,pattern has re-
suited" in a school which is segregated,

0 isolating indiVidual student' in that

9 1
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school. The board may state the reduction
of isolation as a` goal and adopt policies-to
carry out thikgoal. The enactment of a
transfer program, supported ,by staff
training, curricular change..-and free
transportation, will open the door for at
least some individual students to exercise_
broader Options and thus .reduce their iso-
lation. Or, the board may stand solidly on
the , "neighborhood school" -policy, dis-
claiming responsibility Since the cause of
isolation is housing, Within the school
another vehicle, a principal, may either
.demonstrate open,, accepting leadership
regarding a pluralistic student body or

. use such as tracking or culturally
-biased-testing to sort out and isolate stu-
dents. Within_ classrooms teachers, by
their. attitudes, may shore disdain for stu-.
dents' of a 'particular ethnic or group
and consciously or unconsciously, directly
or subtly, -use-pedagogy and curriculum to
negatively reinforce glen- differences;.in
the positive case -teachers may organize
and manage_ their classrooms to- Provide
each individual student _iVith".. a learning
experience which is unbiased and posi-
tively supportpiveof differences.

o

Other: Subsystems

-We have shown how the subsystems of a
Metropolitan area interact in Figure 2.
Howeyer,Aescriptions_ ora_number of
these subsystems and their interactions
are more fully presented in Chapter _

Vehicles

a

-o

; Within and among the systems are vez/.-
hides, individuals and groups that wield
power to affect isolation. They are' the
generators of forces. Such individuals or
groups may represent institutions or they
may pe lay persons. privately pursuing
their efforts, either formally organized or
ad hoc. Because in the final analysis it is
people wAd make things happen, vehicles
are the critical components .of any model
which deals with the reduction of isola-
tion. The following ire example's of veil-
Iles as we perceive them:
The _judge.. When frustrated, by what
they believe to be unjust, isolating acts,
citizens have often used the courts in a
search for 'relief. State courts, 'whose -
elected judges have been responsive to a
,controlling majority, have often,upheld in-,

1

10

justices perpetrated by, that majority.
Federal judges, although more_removed
from the electorate, were slow to strike
.down official discriminatory practices
-prior to 1954. In, the intervening years;
however. federal courts have been power-
ful forces for reduction of isolation. Indi-
chdual plaintiffs have increasingly used
the courts for redress of grievances, par-
ticularly' when legislative bodies and
administrative organizatioWhave failed
to act.
The legislature. State legislative bodies..
have in the past both enacted dig-

. criminatory laws, which have prohibited,
restrained or discouraged efforts to re- ,";,
duce isolatign and enacted laws enabling,
promoting.-or.f requiring efforts, to reduce
isolation. Congress, as a national -legisla-
ture, has historically, been reluctant to
interpret its power in such a way as to
interfere with "states ights"' but in re-
cent years has enacted civil rights legisla-
tion to aid in the reduction of.isolatiOn.
The boards, 'Councils; cominiisions
other local governmental bodies Which

,ave legislative and ,governing powers.
These bodies have been highly responsive
to local prevailing opinion and as such
have with notable exceptions, strongly .

resisted efforts to redUce isolation, often
forcing persons:into-court to obtain relief.

_The_administrations:,...Vihe_national- ad-
ministration,- through presidential leader-
ship, through enforcement of civil rights
laws by federal' departments, and by the
development anctimpldmentation of rules,
regulations and guidelines, has vast pow-.
eis to influence efforts to reduce isolations
How well it uses,its leadership-potential
and its 'enforcement powers determines its
effectiveness' as a vehicle. The same Is
true on the state and local administrative
levels: positive' administrative leadership,
has helped numerous communities peace-
ahly reduce isolation, while negktive
leadership has:delayed, obstructed and
undermined such efforts,
The community-action groups. Commtin-
ity)groups across the country, some of
which have been local units of national
groups, others locally' organized, have
Both helped and hindered efforts to reduce
isolation. based upon their particular'
philosophY they, have spanned the spec-
trum from ROAR (Restore Our Alienated
Rights) in ffOston to CQIE (Coalition for
Quality Integrated Education) in Seattle;

g
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rozr the local KK( to the local. ACLU.
Tactics of some communitygroups_ha.ve_

demogogical and violent, those of
others peaceful, educational and adhering
to due process..
The political coalitions. The'gain of black
political power through population shifts,
voter- registration and urbanization has,
in a number of metropolitan area's, led to
a redistribution of political power and re-,
sulting black leverage to bring some

distribution ofeCOnojnic resources. Among
other effects this redistribution has taken
the form of a balan,cing of thy. 'racial
Make-up in public service jobs and in ac-.

cess of minority contractors to public con-
tracts:
The educators. TheieachetaNand adminis-
trators. who devise and use curriculum,
pedagogy and materials wield a _potent.
force for aiding the reduction of isolation
or for obstructing it. The relationship of
the schools to thp commuhity and the .ex-
tent to which the community shares in
'educational decision making are signific-
ant factors in. educators' effectiveness as
vehible§.
The business, labor and media leadership
groups. Within every metropolitan area
there are commercial and -industrial
groups, the leadership of which is influen-
tial in decreasing or :increasing isolation.
Among other.-positive activities, ft,may
promote affirinatife_action in hiiing, sup-
port efforts to carry out court orders, pro-

.

vide organizational. talent to various-
school systems, and use the media in a
moderate, educational way to gain sup-
port. Or it may be negative or intimi-

-dated, withdraw support, use its own
power 'to thwart 4iiclation-reducing ac-
tivities,and/or use the media to exagger--'
ate problems- and undermine efforts for
reducing isolation. .

The regional planting groups. In met-
ropolitari areas, there are regional plan- -

. fling commissions-which, armed with fed-
eral incentives for_the_membership- of-
ro-caririetinfiOlitan governments, attempt,
to bring planning balance to, what is ciften!
chaotic development. These seldom have
much direct authority since: the autonomy
of local jurisdictions is highly protected.
Yet they shave considerable, indirect au-
thoriii as thy use the forces of federal..

giiidelinei -and enHronmental laws, of
persuasion';-and of advocacy planning to

,overcome the competitive and isolating
nature of local governments.

',t

Forces

The forces in our models ate rep.-
resented as (a) those which work against
the reduction of isolation, and (b) those
=which work toward the reduction of isola-
thin. Graphically portrayed, they form a
forcd field as in Figure 5.

Figure 5.
Field of forces working toward and
against the reduction of isolation;

s' Forces Working Against
Prohibit - Restrain -rdscourage

Forces Working Toward
Enable - Promote - Require

I'

Forces Working Against t
Reduction of Isolation

z

r. .
Forces Working againskthe-reduction of

isblatinn a* be described as those which
are-officially discriminatory (de PIM and
those which are fainofficially discriminat
ory and nondiscriminatory (de facto). Ob-
viously a force's effectiveness must be
judged in terms of the situation in which.,
it is at work and not n'ecessarily by where,
we have placed it pn_thp force field.

,Examples of forces that prollibit the re-
duction of isolation are:

The existence of public laws, ordinances, ,

policies or official practices which discrinii-
nate against any group or any member -of a
groilp because of race or ethnicity. (Official
discrimingion such as de jure segregation is
unconstitiiiional,but, if unchallenged, it may
remain operative).

The use of exclusionary clauses, rules or prac-
tices of,private individi?als or organizations
which discriminate unofficially against any
group or member of a group because of race or

-. ethnicity.

The Use of action to which isolative forces
may be traced but'which itself does not, con-.
stitute ,direct officio) discriminatory action,
An examl3le is.;de facto school segregation,, --4

which is often blamed on segregated Dousing
patterps and thus considered not the faiiltof
the school boards nor,their responsibility to
remedy. (But the failure-to act toemedy such
a-sitiatioicpay-be-considered an official force'
to prohibit reduction of-jgolation if such fail-
ure can be shoWn.to be purposeful).

The existence Of laws, policies or practices
which,, although not motivated; by dis-

5,
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criiiiiicialry intent, nevertheless have the ef-
fect of preventing crossing. A boundary be-

' tiveen two school districts, established by law
at a time when there were no racial or ethnic
divisions, may at a later date become an effect=

?7,_
,

tive barrier to segregate-students when one of
the districts becomes majority black and the
o cr..1istrict majority white.

r

ExaMples °MI-4es that restrain efforts
to reduce isolation .

The prevalence of exclusionary realestate
practices such as steering, blockbusting, red=
lining for mortgages and control of multiple
listing serVices.

. . .

The enactment by local goverments of zon-
ing -and land-use ordinances which prohibit' , .,v.:
the construction. of moderate- or low -cost

. housing. o
ii

O

. ;the locationof low-income public housing jn
such a way as to increase the isolation of
residents and studepts. ,

'The use of examinations which are culturally
- biased or which la& a strong relationship lo

Terfoimance as prerequisites for, entry into
-unions, businesses or colleges:

c :
Threats of violence or pfoperty loss if, an indi-
vidual takes a job, moves into a neighborhood
or joins 'a club.

Internal- ethnic*-group presSure utiOn indi-
viduals whichiresirains, them. from venturing ,-*

fdrth into the:mainstream world,
.,

cc-The ekistence of established boundariewhich
may be crossed legally, but in practice may be
crossed only-with untsual sacrifices- or exity
pense. An example is the common require="'
ment that parents wishing' to send their stun
dents to a school district other than the one in
which they reside must either pay tuition and
transportation costs or lie about residence.

A fiilure to enforce ,civil rights laws, court
Orders and afIrmitive..aciion,policies.

Tradition or practices 'Such as that which en-
shrines the concept of."neighboillood schdols"
or. that of abilitygrouping, whicht,,results in:
.racial tracking.

The existence of inequities in.resources which
, result ,when the quality or-services'ls a func-
tion of the taxable wealthalalovernmental
unit.

Leadership which, 'while it recognizes the
existence.of isolation, is insensitive,fiegative
or fearful, fails to act Unless <forced and then
does so only sluggishly..

The forces of unionism which insist upon per-
sonnel practices that thwartaffirmative 'ac-
tion; such as using seniority for transfers,
layoffs and promotions. ,"

o

0

The forces-of-teachers,oftenbuttressed, by
unionism, which press for culturally biased
suspension and expulsion rules.

Examples of forces that discourage the
reduction,of,,isolation ,r

The practice of overt and subtle prejudice.

The use of kenism.
"--

The lackadaisical or inconsistent enforcement
of civil rights laws and affirmative action'
policies.

The system ticzauspension or expulsion of a
higher proportion arstudents of one race t'han
another.

A reliance upon culturally biasid:.-tests as ,.

indicators of progress.

The imposition of rules and realatidns.whieh.
mRke.- it difficult for those seeing to reduce, 77,

isolation. Obligating a pent to fill' dirt
numerous forms,: follow complOc instructions;-`
and make unusual behavidil guarantees. in
order to enroll ,a- child :in a voluntary racial
transfer program is on e,xampte.

Transportation which is difficult or expepsive
fto use.

"The media practiCe- of exaggeratineconflicIf
anclOrpetuating myths which raise fears and
anger:

.s
-

1.-°,'The- -employment of politicappower in a way,
which polarizes the 'population along ethnic .
lines.

.1' Pressures from within an ethnie' grotip which
discourage students from participating in ac-
ivities with other gfoups.-

The rationalizations of leadersgip which place
higher priorities on activities ,other than
isolation-reducing ones, thereby; delaying de-
cisions, failing to,_ act or acting only reluc-
tantly. r n c

3

,Forces Working the. .

'Reduction of Isola on

Eiamples of forces "that
ducti& of isolation are:'

'12

enable the

The enactment of open, ,lusig laws.

.The passage of legislation allowing students
.to cross school district boundaries.

soz o .. .
The approval of policies allowing voluntary
racialstransfers.,t"



-
The provision in policy for teaching about the
history, corthiblitioris and culture of minority
groups.

The. *formation of multi-ethnic citizens, advi-
. soricommitiees. °

The attainment and use of political power to
gain` tradc-offs which improve,the" status of
thoie isolated.

o- -
The *showing of positive leadership in ,busi-
ness, government and community arenas that
gives verbal support to reductiOn of isolation.

. ' ,

0

,Examples of forces-Ilk promote the re-,
ductionnof isolation are:

The enactment of laws which provide: iricen-
lives to individuals, businesses, labor and--' government ° for training, hiring and en-
couraging other opportunitiei.' which reduce
isolation; paid:trahsportatn -for schOol chil,
'dren who participate in ethnic transfer' pro-

° grams; state payments to school distActs for
-2-accepting students across districtboithdaries

for purmses of reducing isolation; with no loss.
- to, the sending-district.

.
The implementation -OT.--af
Progragi§- .2.*

. ...-':

rriPati'v action

The 'clesegTegation of personnel.

The involvement of tmulti ethnic citizen
groUPs in decision making:

The- enactffient \of laws which equitably raise
apdclistiib,ute trilmonieslo provide adequate
services to all regardless of their place of. . .....,:

';') ,,residence -
,, . . .,

. ,
Tile development of magnet schools which at-
tract multi-ethnic student bodies and which
provide a we choice;iof

_

educationalpro-
.grams. ..* , 's . .

f
x..

The passage, of legislation that consolidates
School distcricp into units which are. met-.

- ropiilitan in scope or contairra cross sectionpl',"
- metropolitan educational options open to all? ''

. ,t. ., .
The Rrovision of porripensatory catch-up edu-

a,--
-'-

ration to thOse who---have-b-e-e-n-dikiiedof a
';chance to obtain adequate e4ucation.

The development of Programs which;:-ensure
that all schools have reasonably safiand sec-

* ure environments.

The. demonstration of positive, action-oriented
leadership. -

V

Examples of torces that req- uire reduc-
v,tion Of isolation are:

.... ..
: The

irendering,I
of court orders wbich have

sought -to remedy violations of the constitu:. ,;

0 _tio_haLrights_of individuals (i.e., federal court-

rulings on discrimination in public schools, on
racial exclusion from private schools and on
discrimination ill location of and tenant 'as-,
signment in public housing) and state Court
rulings prohibiting the raising and distribut-
ing of tax revenues Ina way that discrimi-
nates against persons on the basis,of place o
residence. .

The passage' of Civil rights lavyvhSreOngress
and by some state legislatures Ilong with the
rules, regulationc.qand 'Means of enforcingthem.
Tli
local
reduc
prone
tha

nactmenti of policies and ordinances
overning boards and councils aimed at
g_ isolation. The administrative im-
tation of lawS, policies and regulations:
e aimed at reducing isolation., Is

The practice of positiye that sets
not only a high moral tone but vigorously
insist's' upon enforcing and obeying the law.

°

These are -only exaMPles of forces; theit
are many snore. In reality, of course, they
do not fat as.peatly into the force field as
indicated. It may be justifiably argued
that' a force may, at different timeebrs'by'
different indicators, be-seeipas both enabl-
ing_ and promoting, or both discouraging
and restraining. Some 'forces might, be
oth positive and negative, by hastening *,

the reductiong isolationin some respects
and under some-inditiOnOilile inteifer-
ing in Other resPects: ForF*11)0e "the

9.

6

C

enactment .of "friedorrt *of.'cliGioe"
may give some aggressive minority atii- <<

dents' a` chance to expand their .e.fica- `
tional choices, but at the:same time make
it possible for majdity students to escafie, .,

- 'from desegregated schools,Thus contribut-
ing to :the isolation of others. Betatise of
these apparent ambiguities, -we caution
against the categofiztion of a force', Pic-
cept as it is*pplAd in a given situation.

c,

Indicators, of-Progress:

How delis one :determine whether a .

force i§ indeed moving toward the mane-
tion ofrisolation? We indi-
cators useful. Although posed in terms -of
student isolatiOn, they are useful in asses-
sing isolation generally. Perhaps the most
fundamental bf theOndicators is knowl-
edge. If a4,acesUlt Of an enabling, promot-'
iiig ..or tequirifig force..a. student gains77'
knowledge (a) aboutother persons anc1
other: cultures and (bliihout broader edu,-
catiOnal options and pOssibilitics,,There is

.

13



an indication of movement toward reduc-
tion of isolation which can be measured by
attitude. tests and in terms .of achieve-
ment. If a student comes into contact with
individuals of another race through de-
segregation, movement is indicated tar
ward reductipiLaLisolation which can be
measured, at least initially, in numbers of
students. Special compensatiizg efforts, ex-
-tended to individual students who,- be-

of past 'discrimination, have fallen
'behind: the ;norm, are an indicator -of
movement toward reduction of isolation
which jcan be measured in amounts and
distribution off-ands and resources. If Is a
result of a force decision-making authority
is redistributed to--give more power to
those.previotisly excluded from such .,gu-
thority by de jure or di facto discrimiba-
tion, it represents a movement to.ward4e-
duction of isolation which can be'obserlied
by.. the ratios .-of minorities_ in' decision-
making job's and in- governance structures.
If fiscal resources are redistributed, where
necessary, to- provide 'broader optiong for
those previouslx limited by discriminatory
denial Of .resourcesjt is An indicator of
movement toward .reductAon o,Wsolation
which can be measured IV accolinting for
the raising and of monies.

If there is.' increased equalization of
st'utus so that ethnicity issdiminished as a
force usepfor ranking in a hierarchy of

Mestige, it is a movement towardreduc-
.f tipn of isolation ,which can be measured,

'among other way in terms of the propor-
tion . of persons of different ethniCity in
positions of prestige stall levels. if ,there

. is, ar equalization - of access of .studts,of
One ethnicity with ";t1tiise 4 Other
ethnicities into the options shich -society
oiler's, it is a movement toward reduction
gsolation-whiph rally be judged in terms

of,Roportions of, persons entering and
, i). completing educational; institutioria- and

entering Amions., professions; -sports, cul-
tural pursuit artistic -careers and man-

-..

;tt

agerialt position

StIrnmatry of Anal '6 Model-:-

;Within major systems therk e vehicles
that generate forces' to affect i tqation.
Theie fares may work against reaction
of isolation or toward it. *Thin nrig

ropolitan system there are a number 0,
subsystems that also generate forces
affecting isolationi.Thisls true or the met -;

.-

frrf

.

-9 1 14

repolitanschool subsystem sand the vehi-
cles within-that system. All of these sys-
tems and subsystenis through their vehi-
cles may either help or hinder efforts to
reduce the isolation of individual stu,
dents. A measure of the effectiveness of
the forces to reace isolation may be
fotind in our indicators of progress. .0.

Functional Model

The above described analytic model,
while providing a glimpse- into the. com-
plexity of the relationships among' sys-
tems and the forces at work to affect isola-
'ton; does not provide an,, orderly view of
how to proceed in reducing isolation inca
metropolitan area. shows forees and
vehicles but not 'tdie' strategies for har-
nessing them. What is needed is t
tional model to isualizi edevelopmental
process for the reduction. of isolition.

The follbivilg is such a model," Similar ,

'in context to conventional models"or
change, it ha, five major functional sys-
terris. The fat is, an identifying system,
the seconkaqinvolvfniv,one, the third a
strategizing system, the fourth an- impTh-
inenting ,one and the fifth an evaluating
SysteM. The format of the mlidel -
adapted from 8iI4ern's (1969) Languagekc
fpf Optimizing -Graphically Ordered Sys-

, terns (LOGOS) (seeTigure 6.)
a e

-
1.0 Identifying system, In this system a determin -

tion is made as to whether or nth isolation exists
and, if so, to what extent. We-have suggested:::
,three fuVions to. ' .

4

,13

1.1 Determ; e,the extent .Of isolatip'n.
.

.

1.1.1 ,Deft e thelimits-Of the metropolitan area `,.,t,
under study, 117 ti ,

1.1.2 Conduct a. demographic study of distSar- v- it,';

ity Within the defined area:. . ,
-1.1.3 Conduct a study'of educational didpatity

Conduct
the area. ..- . i .

1.1A Conduct a studyof resource disparity in
the aa.

.ce..-

1.2 identify the systems, yehicied and forbed in- z,

volved.".,33.
s::: ,

1.2.1 Coriduct a study of the 'iystims and
vsubsystems..: , It.

.1.2,2 Conduct a study of the vehicles and the
,

,':. forces. ,
-,.. -

.:
'..

. -

1.3 Identify needs
1.3,1. Analyze systems, vehicles and forces. in'

relationhhOo the extent of isolation,,
1.3.2 Lis( according kJ' priority needs f9t re-

dubtion of isolation. ;')vv

.-
3



1.0 IDENTIFYING

LvTetrn,11,exter): or
solaton

Define .

metro
area

t l 2 Conduct
uer,ograch C
study 01 -
d,SINVO

t 3 Conduct
study 0'
educat onat
asoanty

LOGOS Flow Chart-for Metropolitan Reduction- ofisolaticin
e.

2.0 INVOLVING

1121 1 2 2
Conduct Conduct
stuAv or study ot,
sySlems verbcfes
and sub and
systems forces

2 2 Inform the public I

2 1 1 2 1 2
Conduct stkidy Conduct
(*groups to sindy of
be informed groups,__.... to be

Ii.volved

22 1

Determine
In? o rma-
lion

222
Determine
when to
inform

2 2 3 Determine hoW
to Inform

I 3 identAy needs

1 37
-List need.
accodingto
pnor,1y

c

phifosoply
DOidgmin,p direction

t

Detertmne goats
outcomes product,
aty.1 processes

if

32 De74eop
data base 6 Determii r adminisi'm

rive aspects

4.0 IMPLEMENTING ." ti

4 1 S'Jornititrategy to
decisionmak4rg autt\ority
board court
legislature t

33 1
StuClyb
gmernmenral
structures-
barreK,

332
Study poi ces,i
feg-sat,on
court
deos

33 3 Study metro
vehicles and forces

3 6 o Develop specific
operatIng obtectves

n4.3 Assign -sponsbilitieS
sec time schedules

4 2 Make needed
rev.sions of

;direction

4,e5dRoeavcirand:repar on basis of first day

34 Develop altema; '
tive Strate les

Develop budget

3 7 '
DeveloP tine
tern budget

wit

372
Develop
program
budget

5.0EVALUATING

Deoal,op-e4tative merrditi
for proev'ss produCt

,

15.2 Evaluate

53 Commie feelbck into operat,bn,for
unprovement of pro ict and process

2.0 Involving syste'm This 'system may precede the
:identifying' MOT a group which might liake the
-above- described study has become involved. The
following four funcsdons or tas.)cs are suggesied:f;'

Xi; /, F" .

2.13'.Identify the publics to be involved.
2,11 Conduct a Rublic.information _study to

identify groups to be informed.
, 2,1,2 Conduct,a study to identify groups to be .

involved (vehicles sUchs institutional
and ad hoc groupd. politicians, plairr-,f-

-
tiffs, etc.).

A

2 2 Inform the public. v,

12 2,1 Determine what iniormation to .be
.1,

'used.
-2,2;2: Determine when to inform. - ti

2,2.3 'Determine hoW to inform,and what media

,

,is to be eployed.

cif

.

(1-

Involve. the public. "4'4, ,

2.3.1 Detormine hOi, to invpe the grdups and
'individuals. ;;.

2.3,2 Determine the timing 'and when to in-
vOlve the various GehiCles, (At what '
point should one sue versus trying to
persuade?)

develop goa's., 2.4.1 Decide direction ,and- general philos-
ophy.

?.4 2 Decide upon broad outcomes and prod-,
uctsand.general proce6ses forreach
ingjhem,

3.0 Developing-strategieAsystem. TM, ,purpose of
this system is to develop'plans for reaping. the
goals of 4,eduction of isolation in a metropolitan
area We'-dug6esi'seven functions in carrying this
out: .

1.)

11
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3.1 Establish criteria for planning, based upon
the dire;tion and philosophy' indicated in
2,4,1.

3.2 bevc!cp a data bas'e, building. on the data
gathered in t1 above.

3.3. Determine metropolitan aspects.
3.3.1 Study governmental structures -and bar-.

ri'ers.
33.2. Stirdy regislosionpolicies and court de-

cisions, and their enabling, promoting
and requiring aspects. 't

13.3, study, the metropolitanvehicle and
v ...forces which might be brought to bear,

.

3.4 Develop alternative strategies for -reducing
isolation. Describe both 'the' gutcomes and -
the process for reaching them... ;. .

s , 3.5 Select from among theAlternative strategies
- 'one or more most-lasfblec---- -

- .

,--,,'s _ .
.

.3s6 Determine thel,admiRistrative aspects of the*
strategy chose. , o

'3,6,1 Study logistics. . .-.

. 3:6.2 $tpdy Materials and 'fiscal resources,
, 3.6.3 Study facilities. .,

3.6:4. 'Study persOnnel.

s'

ti

V

;

ti

31 Develop a program budget for the strategy,
o

4.0.kImplementing system. In this junction the skate!
gy i§ put into effect. -

4,1 Submit the selected strategy to the appropri-
. ate' decisionmaking auhority: board, court,

legislature or council,
_ ,

4,2 Make needed revisions.

4.3 Assign responsibilities' and set time kneel-
' riles.

V

,

4.4 Conduct the'program.

4,5- Refinon the basis of egly experience.

5.0. Evaluating syste-i. In, this system
made both of the, process ascribeq

4 the egrge to which Outegnfes are ac

5,1 Develop evalbagve procedure
and product.

5.2 Evaluatg.

a Study' is
and also of

hieved. -vt
for process

ft

5.3 Contintie feedback into the operation on the .
basis of results of the evaluation

9
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III: A Guide for the Reduction of
Isolation in Metropolitan Areas ..

The following guide is designed to-aid
anyone ,,concerned about isolation in a
metropolitan area to examine the prob-
lems and to search for solUtions. Such a
person may be a plaintiff who, feeling the

irig; of isolation, Seeks-personal relief; a
jtidge weighing constitutional ,remedies;

attorney seeking to resolve a legal con-
frohtatioh; or It' school ,leader who envi-
sions a better way to prepare children for
the realities of metropolitan living. The
guide is not meant-as a Sophisticated re-
search -manual, brit is fo'r use by groups

" who are interested' in action-oriented
study of the reduction of ethnic isolation

by those actually charged with there
sponaibility to investigate,'rekrt upon or
to design .ways of pmceding. As, noted in
Chapte -I, usellhe-'..term "ethnic" in
Gordon's' (1964) meaning; -,as ". .

. group which is deft* pr set-off,by race,
religion, oiKnatural ,origin or some, eonibi-
ntrtion 'of these categories" (p.'.27). While
our majorlemphasis here. is on race, the
processes phtlped.May be applied to other
ethnic groups as well. .

We have tried to be practical. 'Although
the -suggestions-are largely based on ac-
tual experience or ripen, solutions which
meet .the test of feasibility, we are
nor e`heless hopeful that they may alio
help to 'stimulate creative thinking, and

. Innovative Isplutions.Idealistri, as inipor7
tant as'it IS' to motivation and djiection,
has been. minimized. We recognize that
there is a 'phice fdr viewing matters of
isolation in a moral light. There are cer-.
tainly profound issues of right and wrong
involved. Where are also quehtions of jus-
tice. Thesemust'be defiied anti addressed
by usrlilf and by our institutions if our
society, 'is .to toward. its highest
potential:Our efforts,oe, however, resist
the temptation to moralize and instead
concentrates upon the -definition of 'prob-

.. and on 'suggestions for their selu-,
d -tions.

In ,this.: an attempt has been
YY,..

Made to show that any conscientious per-
son may begin at some point and by-fol-
lowing a step-by-step process `Make
measurable gains in identifying and re-
ducing isolation. We have not included all
options, for action, for there are far too
many. We hatie pointed direetiO" s and

. suggested references*.
,,t," The guide follows the format of the

'functional model :clescribed iri Figure 6 so
as to``helpp users check relation4ipS*. and:
sequences of factions. Obviously, the
'guide. may be entered at 'any point de-
pending ion_one's, needs and progress. For
help in determining: whereto enter, sig-
nificaht questions have been .posed and
alternative answers given. But it musbe
re-emphasized that this is a guide only.
The situational conditions must deter-
inine, what the problerbs are and what
solutibhs are most apprdPriate.

1.0 Identifying:,
1.1 Determine. the Extent .pf;I:solation

.,. What is the exfent of isolation in a 'met-
ropolitan area? We will assume that it has
b een tentatively decided-that a problem 6f
isolation does in fact exist.";For readers
who desire to do comprehensive research
on the extent of 'isolation, Feld's paper

;provides a detailed informational system
"format (see Feld, ChaRfer I,V). But for
those interested in a reconnaissance surf.
Vey the folloWing may be sufficient.

'1.11 What are the geographic limits of
the metropolitan area under study? While
the definition of the area at this stage will
necessarily be arbitrary, should be
based upon practical considerations.

The Standard Metropolitan Statistical
, Area (SMSA)d. may be appropriate. The

Boston Metropolitan, Planning, Project
'' 0 ,.." '1'

, .

P " An SMSA is a Pureau of Census designation ofan .
area consisting, of a county, or grodp of counties
'containing at least one city of 50,000 or more'tx5pu- c
lation plus adjacenticounties,: ,?

'.

ei; 921:

r

.
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used the SMSA based upon their conclu,
lsion that a sufficient concentration of
population existed within the 78 Com-
munities of the SMSA, and that the
time-distance factor was such that its use
was feasible. But Feld and Feinman in
their work for our project found the
recently expanded Atlanta SMSA much

.too large an-area with insufficient popula-
tion density for analysis ofisolation (Feld,
Chapter W). Instead they used the

seven,county area which the Atlanta Re-
gionali Planning-g:Comtnisscon had infor-
mally defined. In two other .areas of-their
study Louisville/Jefferson County and
Miami/Dade. County ----they utilized the
county-wide area, and in the- case of

Wilmington/New Castle County, the area
defined by the federal court in its de- :-
segregation order.

1.1.2 Once .a study area is decided upon -
the. question is asked: What is.thj ethnic
makeup of the total.populotion of .thib
area? Demographic data for thee study
may be found in the publications of the
U.S. Bureau. of the Cenlug (1970a & b),
While -rapid changes.. have: thken, plate
since 1970, the data, if used with caution,
May reveal significant 'results. In some
areas interim data bEencompiled -

the Census Bureau In CurrentTopulation
Reports, by regional planning agenties..'
For analysis, we suggest using the follow-
ing table.

Table t
Racial Compositiori of Metro Area X2

_f:
AREA"

.
White

..
Black

. Native
American

-Spiinisti
Language

Asian' .

American,
,

A
.

et, 1401"AL

- No: % : No.. % No. % No. % No. 'Ve No. % No.; %

X-
-

t
.4,

1,,0 0
1:. 4.

Of

1960

=fit ; '

-L1.2.1 This leads to the nextquestion:,
What .is the pattern of residential ethnic
composition in the metropolitan area? The,
answer may reveal-statistical evidence of
isolation in housing, These data may also
be obtained from the U.S. Census reports

. and are characteristically provided- by
census tract. -However, in ,some, areas they
may be available .on ta more refined bisis

Table 2.

11:

through computer mapping. Planners are
increasingly utilizing_ a technique known:-
a geocoding to identify .population
characteristics by grid areas, as"small in
area as city-blocks (s4e COilisoh; Appendix
B; U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1972). For
purposes of analysis census data..may, be
compiled in a format such as Table 2.

A MI A

Raciai Hestnenttai ratterns oy census I ram, metro area A

CENSUS
.

White

eit -

Black
Native

American
Spanish

Language .
; Asian
,American

,

Other !,$* IOTA!.

TRACT;.' No. % No. ;. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

1
. . .

2 '1

TOTAL .
: . , i e

. An .analysis of Table '2 may, confirm
what Was originally suspected: residential
isolation: oasts in a statistical sense with
some census tracts either nearly 100 per-
dent white or nearly 100 petiient black.
Any tendency to jump to ,conclusions
abOut isolation from this analysis should-.

be resisted since this is evidence Of nu-
, .

o

F.

4.merical residential segregation,'-not
necessarily' isolation as we ha:Ve.detined
it. Further data and analysis are needed:

At this juncture wk suggesttranslating
the 'data in Table 2 tp 'graphic form.A
large base-maftof the entire metropolitan
area which accurately shows streets,
major atttrials, freewaysfschool site and,



`other physical features is an important
aid. Such maps` are -available from re-
gional planning -offices. Topographical
niaps which may be purchased from the
:U.S. -I-Iydrogr phic 'Office also make ex-x
cellent base aps: Data to be evaluated

.. are theri pu. on transparent overlays and
placed over_ the base map. When this is
done with data from Table 2, geographic

. patterns of residential segregation may be
visualized.

,,For mapping- purposes the data will
have to be consolidated into. "groupings." .

Since_ the purpose :Of the -mapping is to
help iilualizethe extent of 'isolation, data
Are grouped td show extremes ancicentral
tendencies: For example, to map the

*. ethnic residential characteristics- by cen-
'Sus trict,- the -shadings or color used on.
, the overlay may shoW three groups, such'

r;4as 0 - 10 percent, 10- 90 percent and 90 -
100 percent. This may even be simplified
more by,eliminating the central'group, if

a ( the impact is not, lost..
A further handling: of these data will .

answer the question: Whitt ethnic residen-
: tial disparity exists between _the various
cerpsus evicts and the entire ,Inetropelitan
deice Data captured in Table 2 may be .

used in va `formula to Obtain an index of :-
ciiisiiiiilarity. This index was utilized by "c
Taeuberik Taeuber (1965). in their study,
Negroes in Cities; and nkre recently by.
Farley (1975) in his stub of residential
segregation. Ityarige's from a value of 0 fr,64

': 100.- The lowei the cvaiue- the lesb the
.; residential segregation; the higher die
'. value the greater the segregation. As Far-

ley. (1:975) has indicated; the index,,repre-
sents the2proportion of one ethnic group
which wbuld have- to move from onkarea
to another, to effect complete balancing of

- ,the total, area. ^ -

If one is interested at this point in look-
ing At trends, indexes forAoth'1960 and

ss 1970 may be computed ad comparisons
-) made. Changes which have taken place in

X

e cy% f.,
%.

' r.7
.;

ethnic residence. pa tterns during Cna
peripd will provide a-basis for estimating
possible "future- movements., Much. of this
comparative work for these 'years has al-
ready been done by 'researchers and is
available in 'published sttdies (Farley,.
1975)...

-
1.1.2.2 Is there any .relationship between

ethnic residential disparity and socio-
economic disparity in thee metropolitan
area? The data for this questidn may' also
be obtaine!Lfrom-the reports of the XIS;
Bureau of the Census.A convenient table
for compiling data related to soeio-
economic characteristics has been used by
Feld and Peinman rh their stiulk....ef_five
metropolitan areas (see Feld, Chapter IV).
To visualize the degree to which ethnic

1$ res.ideritigI disparity and socioeconomic
disparity are related, portion of the data
from-Table 3 May. be put On map overlays..
All ,s4f these characteristics will be helpful
but Slime or personnel shortages' dictate
that only one ;be; choseiv, it is suggested
that median family income be that 'die.
Employment information is also helpful.

il.Sitch -information is aNiailable from- the
1970 Bureau of the Censn's,lintdata from

,theBureau of Labor Statistics: of the De-
, p rtinent of Labor are more current.

A, 1.1:3 Having established:.- a picture 'of
the residential ethnic charaiteristics in a
metropolitans area, attention map be
turned to the schools. One may astifira6
that if the "neighbothcod school" poliCY is-
followed schdol ethnic patterns will coin-
cide. with residentialpatterna. 'to a large
degree 'this assumption will. Probably be
substantiated. But there are usually
ations which can be seen only when-data
are gathered. At this point it would be
helpful to put all schoolS on the mep.and
to list them according to grade organiza-
tion. Institutions of higher learning-arid
private schoolLshOuld also beindicateci.

The question.fs then asked: What is the

Table 3.
.Sociarand Economic Characterlstos of Metro Area X, 197Q

PLACE
OR

CENSUS
TRACT

.

13

.
Median ''

,, Family
Income '

$ .

54, Employed
, as Protes-i:.....

. sionalsor
Managers

.

Median- .

School P
Year

' Completed

s%'
Owner-

Occupied-
' Housing

',..."

Median
Hanle .1

Value

-56 Persons
. Below :.

'', Poverty
Level

,t ,i '

2 . ::
.

. .,

3 . .
c -

t Lt 9
t
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pattern of school ethuir....compo4tion in the
metropolitan area? Data are available,.
from the reports local public school-

. districts and 4ccredite'd private schools
make to the state department' of educa-
tion, Most state departments have com-
piled these for their own analysis. The
Office, for Civil Rights of the Depqrtment
of Health, Education and Welfare has also

5

maintained statistics for most districts in
major. metropolitan areas (1970). To facili-
tate the analysis, school data may be en-
tered in Table 4. When transferred to an
overldy and placed ,over the base map._overlay

data may help one bah visualize
the extent of school segregation and coin-
cidentally identify desegregated schoOls.

Tabla,
School Racial - Patterns by School District; _

School and'Grade Level in Metro-Area X
0

SCHOO L-----I--
-°' ~UNIT

White . . Black Spanish . . -Asian Other - TOTAL

No. -5" °/. -- kir: - % No. % ' No. °/... No: % No. %

DISTRICT A .,_,
....

.<-- .. - 0 0

SchOcl A-1
Grade 1

, 2

----
,School A-2

Grade

--,_.,_-_-,-
.

- ' --;
.

- '

.

. . .

. -,

DISTRICT B. -.-:-----.- (.. ,., .
Etc.

'nvate
Schools ,

. ' . . .
.

s?

A, further analysis ip.aY be made _by
. utilizing the index of_ dissimilarity ex-

plained aLove. In this case .one may
'ply substitute the individual, schools for
census traces and student enrollment for
population to -get a 'tentative estimate of

: the 'proportion of, students of an ethnic
group NyIpch would have to move from one
school- a another to effect a uniform
ethnic proportion throughout the net
ropolitan school system.

'It would be wise now to gather data on
' -the ethnic composition of school faculties,
Which are important indicators of the cie-
gree of isglation. These data may be -ob-
talned both from the reports of local dis-
tricts to tfie state department of education
and from the Office for Civil Rights of

.

HEW (1970). Table 5 provides a' format for
theif analysis. ,

1.1.4 To what degree, does a *disparity
exist in the distribution of educational re-
sources? Primary among resources is tax
money raised and_spent for education. The

'complexity of the causes of tax disparity is
portrayed by Simms in her analysis of the
urban fiscal crisis (see Simms, Chapter
IV). A number of studies over the years
have examined the 'problems associated
with the raising and distribution of public .

school funds (National Educational Fi-
nance Project, 1971). Legal action Jas in-' 4.

°creasingly been sought by {plaintiffs to re-
duce or eliminate discrimination in the
manner in 'which taxes are both raised
and distributed. The data c?)mpileg Tor

Tabld 5.
School Staff Racial Patterns by School District and Schbol in Metro Area X

SCHOOL
UNIT

White ', Black Spanish Asian 'Other ° TOTAL

No. % - No. % No. % No. % No. % No '.%

DISTRICT A

School 1
, 2

3
-

A .

.
.

*-
..

.--

DISTRICLB
1 ,
2

,

Private
School

.

91.1
ovr I
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these lawsuit:4 are rich sources of infp.tma-
tion for use in assessing ,the extent .of
isolation. (Ford Foundation,.1976). piit for
the purpOses -of this preliminary ,assess-
meat, the twob-dife'questioni posed by the
Phi Delta Kappa Commission Alterna-
tive 'Designs for Funding education
(1972), when modified. to apply to met:___
ropolitan areas, seem appropriate. .

The rst-is:- What is the difference in
, wealth among school districts in the met-

ropolitad-area? If the metropolitan area is
consolidated into one district an answer'is

' unnecessary for our purposes. But since .
most metropolitan areas contain a
number, of= school districts the following,
data from each district are helpful: .

1. Per capita peponal income per pupil
in average daily attendance.

2. Assessed valuation per pupil in d\r-
erage daily attendance.

These figures are usually available
from atate'departments of education. They
are also often' compiled and analyzed by
regional, planning commissions. The Ate
department of revenue may be a third
source Ofr up-to-date information of-this
kind.

The second question is: What is the dif-
ference in the-level of expenditures among
school districts in the metropolitan area?
An answer to _this can be quite complex if

- variations: in -program needs are taken,
into considefation. However, for an over-
view .of differeneeithe following data by
diitrict may be significant:

The,eiPenditures per pupil as calcu-
lated for each district by the state de-
partrnent of edircatiOn.

-:2. The percent of locally raised tax rev-
, enue devoted to education..

Since differenCes in expenditures, may
alio exist between individual schools
'within school districts, the compilation of
per pupil expenditure by indiVidual school
would be. helpful. 'Lis doubtful whether
those data would be readily available on a
comparable metropolitan-wide basis, but
it may be -worth the search.

In examining resource disparity which
might be related to ethnic isolation in, the
schools, the following' statistics ,froni the
state department of education should -be
considered:

. .

1. How many library :books are there
per student,- by .school district and by

. schools within districts?

2. What are the-ages and rated condi:-
tion of the schools facilities throughout the
metropolitan area and their rated capac-
ity?

1.1,6_The-next-fundamental question to
be asked is: What. educational. spa
exists among the metropdlitari scfiool'clis-
tricts? In Table 3 above inforMation about-
the educational level of the general popu-
lations in the metropolitan area is corn--
_piled. It would be interesting to know, by
district, the percent' of the adult popula-
tion, by ethnic group, that had (a)' com-
pleted high school and (b) completed four
years of college.,Other helpful- information
would be:

1, Levels of teacher training and ex-
perience by individual school. These data
are available from local school district-
persorinel records and from reports by
local districts- to the statecdepartment of
education. -
- 2. Achievement leveli of students by
grade, by school and by district. Because
these data ,are sensitive and subject' to
misinterpretation; judgment must be
exercised in their use (Stone, 1971). They
are useful only insofar as they give a
statistical indication, based upon compar-
able test results, that tbere.ii a disparity
in educationatnee% or effort, among met-,
ropolitan schools, These data are avail-
able from local school district testing of-

. fices and are usually compiled in reports
to the state department Of education.

S. Rate of susperisiOn of; students by
school Vy, ethnic group. These data, are
available from the school district records
of pupil personnel. They have also been
compiled by the Office for Civil Rights of,
the Department of HEW.

'4. ,Breadth of offerings in the public
'schools by district.

Of these the last may be most signifi-
cant. Does one district offer art; music,
career education and physical education
to all elementary students while another
does not? Are comprehensive high School
'options available in some districts and not
in others? Do programs for.all handicap-
ped children exist here but not there? Is
curriculum oriented toward the pluialistic,
nature of our society in some schools and
not in others? The data May have to be
dug out or various documents of the
schools districts, from reports to The state
department of education and to- accredit-
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ing agencies. The answers may reveal dif-
ferences in. basic educational oppor-
tunities Which in turn -contributeAcistu:___kdent--isolation:----

1.1.6 Knowledge about the past is help:
ful in assessing the extent of isolation.
Historical data on institutional and com-
munity action and inaction will give an

. indication of progress made. A pcareful
examination of recorded conflict which
may have both stimulated- and been the
stimulatoF of isolation may yield evidence
of its extent and intensity. Case studies of
disruptions, ;riots and "racial" . incidents
reveal some of the underlying factors in
isolation. Lawsuits also provide valuable
information.

Of equal importance is the current
political climate of the metropolitan area.
If the political divisions are essentially
along ethnic lineg, the extent of isolation
may be greater than statistics reveal. Bos-
ton, for example;-statistically had no more
ethnic isolation- than -Tampa, yet political
ethnicity in Boston has worked against
the reduction of isolation whereas in

:Tampa it has been at least..neutral if not
helpful in working toward reduction of
isolation. In analyzing the impact of the

political climate one may ask: Is political
-power shared across ethnic lines? Are the
subUrbs ruled by white politics and the
city by black politics, with minimum-in-
teraction and a great deal of suspicion? -Or
is there mutual respect, are ethnic issues
dealt with openly, with political trade-offs
and changing evaluations forming around
political and economic issues?

An analysis of the data gathered thus
far should be sufficient to reasonably con-
firm or deny the existence of ethnic isola-
tiOn and to estimate its extent. It may be
helpful to review what data have been
compiled and giow they are presented for
analysis.

-1. The metropolitan area has been de-.

fined.
2. Basic data related to ethnic isolation

in the metropolitan area have been as-
sembled in tables and on graphs:

a. The ethnic composition of the en-
tire metropolitan area.

b. The ethnic ,composition by resi-
dence of the entire metropolitan area.

c. The- Mdicators,of 'educational and
socioeconomic disparity such as median
family income, employment, editca-

_tional levels and hOme ownership.
d. The ethnic composition of all

22

schools in the entire metropolitan area.
e. The resources .allotted for public

school.
f. The evidence of educational dispar-,

ity-iiikaff, offerings and achievement.
3. Portions of these data have been

placed on transparent .overlays of a base
metropolitan map and examined in rela-
tionshipth one another. .

4. Historical data have been stu'died.
5. In analyzing the above it may be

helpful to refer to the definition of isola-
tion. Do the data show that there is segre-
gated housing? If so, do they also (show
that there are segregated schools?-2elthe
teaching and administrative staffs segre-
gated in the schools? t

If the answers are in the affirMative
there is strong indication of isolation yet.
not necessarily. proof. Further inquiry .is
needed: The question .must be asked: Is
the observed segregation a result of dis-
crimination and/Or ethnic discipline? It
maybe unlikely but possible that a person
or group lives in a segregated neighbor-
hood,. attends or sends children to a segre-
gated school, yet is free to live anywhere
or to attend any school in fact, posses-
ses equality of access to options but does
not wish to exercise them.

Do the data show that low income, Ern,
ited job opportunities, restricted home
ownership,` lesser resource allocation,
lower educational attainment levels,
below average achievement scores and
fewer curriculum offerings reasonably
coincide with the patterns of segregation?
If so, one may conclude that isolation
exists and may make estimates as to- its
extent. ,

1.2 Identify Systems Invoked
Having estimated the extent -of isola-

tion, one may ask: What systems are in-
volved in the isolation and what forces are
at work to increase or decrease it?' In
Chapter II, a number of subsystems have
been identified as interacting with a met-
ropolitan school subsystem in ways which
may affect isolation. Examples of how
these subsystems and their interactive

. forces might be examined are given below.
1.2.1 Housing subsystem. If the data

verify that there is extensive residential'
segregation, a study of the vehicles and
forces of the housing subsystems is in or-
der. A large part of the problem may be
traced to the use of exclusionary- cove-
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nants and to the Federal Housing Author-
ity's early_ regulations regarding- compati-
ble neighborhoods., According to the-U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights (1974a), over
the years goVernment at all levels, as well
as the privatksector, has ,been implicated_
in a complex oof discriminatory ;housing
policies and practices.

For the purpose of study the housing
subsystem may he divided into two areas,
public and private. In the public area the
major impact has been in three federal
housing programs public 'housing, rent
supplement housing and community de-
velopment program_ housing. Local' gov-
ernment approval is required for all three.
Federal public housing consists of hotising
projects which are constructed,purchased
or leased by. locally constituted housing
authorities which also- manage themiThe
rent *supplement program; which was sus-
pended-by the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) in 1973, ena-'
bled low-income families to have broader
options in rentals than the project housing
offered.

The 19714 Housing and-CoMniunity De-
velopment Act provides for block grants to
local governments, which are aimed at
benefiting low- and moderate--incoine per7
sons. Overseen,by HUD, local mufiicipalt-
tiei are able to set up machinery for as-
sessing local needs and pribrities 'and for
administering the programs.

What is the need-forlhousing for the low--
and moderate-income ranzilies in the -met-
ropolitan area? The BUreau of the -Census
Hou%ing Characteristics Census, which
will soon. have five-mrehousing survey
data available for many areas, will be
helpful here. Studies bi HUD will provide
an insight into the pr ssure .for adequate
housing. Housing data have also been
compiled by- state, ;etropolitan or re-
gional planning agernncies funded 'under
Section 701, the Houshig Act of 1959. The
1966 Housing Act required planning
agencies which received federal funds to
describe housing nee& land ways of meet-
ing them.

What federal, housing programs have
been approved by the dprious local gov-
ernments in the metropolitan area? A list-
ing of those in operation their, cost, the
number of people served and the ethnic
composition of residents should be noted,
and project location placeeon the map. A
determination of the reasons for their lo-

cation and a justification, for theirsize___
would- be helpful if the information is
available; this may entail the examina-
tion of the minutes of the approying meet-
ings. By studying the school' data in rela-
tion to the public housing data one may
begin .to ascertain, the effect of housing
decisions upon school segregation.

If it is shown that the location and size
of public housing projects contribute to
'segregation in thee, schools, the question
arises: What vehicles' and forces are in-
volved?

Local government may be a major vehi-
cle since its authorization is necessary for s.

federal public housing. It may Prohibit the
location of public housing in its jurisdic--
tion by merely failing to pass an authoriz-
ing ordinance. It may restrain the location .

by passing restrictive land use policies t,

and enacting stringent building codei,.or
it may enable by passing,. authorizing
legislation. It may even promote favorable
location by innovative ,planning such as
that done by the Miami Valley Regional
Planning ComMission (MVRPC) in Day-
-ton, Ohio; MVRPC has had considerable
success in ,locating low-income housing
throughout the Dayton Metropolitan area.

It may be useful at this juncture tb look
at the machinery set up in local
municipalities to administer the federal
funds under the 1974 Housing and Com-
munity Development---ActprograinsTaiia
at fie extent to which these funds have
been. Used either to increase or reduce
residential isolation in the metropolitan
area. Because the act consolidates many
programs and gives much rocat control
over the funds, a large measure of the .

federal civil rights compliance power is
reduced, making local monitoring increas-
ingly important.

It might also be informative to check On
the, impact of urban renewal projects. In

'their study of urban renewal in Chicago
Berry and Stafford. (1968) point out that
projects for middle-income persons,: or de-
velopments such as convention centers,
university facilities and freeways, haVe
displaced e large numbers of loW-income
minority families. By reducing the avail-
able ho-using stock, such developments
have, created relocation problems, often
forcing families into adjacent ghetto

exacerbating the density of
residential segregation and forcing rent

23
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----State goVernment may be a major vehi-
cle since it usually has the power toestab-
lish metropolitan-wide authority for prob-
lem resolution. It may enable or inhibit
locations of public housing.in a way which
will reduce isolation simply by establish-
ing or 'failing to establish a metropoli-
tan-wide planning base for locating public
housing programs State-established met-

' r-7 ropolitan authorities are -discussed in
Chapter IV by Daniel-and Simms, and in
McKelvey's (1973) book, Metropolitan
Scheol Organization. However, one is
worth mentioning here. In New York
State the Urban Development Corpora-
tion- (UDC) was given the authority to
stipercede local law, if necessary, in /its
efforts to develop needed low- knd
moderate-income housing, to proinote
commercial development and to provide
civic facilities: While UDC ran into seri-
ous financial difficulties, much can be
learned from its experience in attempting
to solve serious housing problems (Lesson
PoBe Learned, 1975).

.The federal government ii'also a vehicle
since public 'housing laws are passed by

. Congress and administered through HUD.
---CongresS may restraih the number and

location of such housing simply by failing.

pato ss the acts or fund.them, or by pass-
ing legislation which specifies that local
goverriments have the power to -exclude
public, housing. Congress may promote
metropolitan-wide solutions by including
in its legislation incentives for metropoli-
tan planning for housing needs. An exam-,
ple of such legislation is H.R. 9688, the
Housihg and- Urban Development Act of
1971. Although not enacted, it proposed
metropolitan and state housing agencies

_ that would develop' three-year programs;
including a needs arse_ ssment considering
employment locations and income factors,
and programs for new housing and reno-
vation of old on a metropolitan basis.

The, federal administration, through the
formulation- of guidelines and vigorous
administration, ,may also promote the op-,
timum use of federal law in reducing iso;

. lation. For example, through HOD it has
considefable leverage to 'affect the loca-
tion of housing projects. HUD has de-
veloped project ,selection criteria that can
be utilized effectively- for improving site
environments and thereby the benefits

7 and the image of public housing (Fuerst,
1974, p. 197).

.

;

Community,..adion-, is a ., vehicle. Its
pressures may be effectivetIn obtaining
action at local, state or federal levels. A

,praCtical guide to citizen interaction with
governments, is Rosenbaum's (1975) Citi-
zen Involvement in Urban Land .Use Gov-
ernance: Issues add Methods.

Courts are vehicles with the force of
decisions of law.cThere appears to be a
judicial setback in the. recent Arlington
Heights case, in which the Supreme Court
ruled that a local zoning law is not uncon-
stitutional -merely because it . limits the
availability of low-income housing ( Met-
ropolitan' H.D. Corp. v. Village of Ar -.
lington Heights, -517 F.2d. 409 )4 7
19751). But in recent years ,courts have'
grumbled much local, and state dis-
criminatory action. In Chicago, foe,exam-
pier the federal court has attempted to
restrict future segregated public housing
by ordering a cbmprehensive metropolitan
area plan (Gautreaux v.,Chicago housing
Authority, -608 F.2d. 930°11974); see-also
Manley, 1975).

d3,ut the segregation resulting from pub-_
housing practioeS is a relatively' small

if nonetheless Significant part of the total
housing picture; the private housing mar:
ket .constitutes die major source of resi-
.dential segregation. In studying private
sector housing the qUestion is raised: Are
there discriminatorS, practices in private
residential housing which are associated
with segregated residential patterns and
thus t-ivith segregated. schools? ,While it
-max_seem,,obvious to many that- such is
the case, it has only been recently that the
compilationi-of evidence on a 'Inetropoli-
tan-wide basis has become a serious effort
(Hermalin Si Farley, 1973).

-

Some of the'most apparent examples of
private segregative pfactices are "steer-
ing" of customers by real estate agents,
the control of listings by brokers and the
resulting existence of a dual housilt
market. ,."Blockbusting" is a familiar -

technique in many transitional neighbor -,
hoods with real estate agents generating
panic 'selling by white homeowners so as
to profit from resales to minority hoing
buyers. "Redlining" is :another dis-
criminatory act whereby lending institu-
tions either refuse to give a mortgage loan
to a minority family which wants to
purchase a house in a white neighbor-,.

hood, or decline to loan at 'reasonable

re
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rates for homes purchased in an integ-,
rated on predominantly blaCk neighbor-
hood: Both Practices contribute to isola-
tion (U.S. Cominission on Civil Rights;
1974a). The .practice of "redlining" has
been difficult to prove beCause of the prob-
lems of obtaining comparative informa-.
tion. Now, however, through the .Home
Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1.97p, the Fed-

. eral Reserve Board has been given the-
responsibility of requiring lending institu-
tions to disclose home mortgage informa-
tion by census tract. But the Federal Re-
serve Board does not intend to mmpile
this informatiOn centrally so the burden of
examination, placed upon local indi-.
vidual community groups and local or
state government. An example of how. a
state has assumed this responsibility is
the Illinois law of August 1975, requiring
all home lending institutions to submit
the required information, twice a year:
Oommunit/.groups will find advice on
how to use disclosed -.information in a
handbook prepared by the NatiOnal Train-

; ihg gild Information Center (1976), How
to Use the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act
of 1975.

In some communities thercmay be a
problem with enforcement. of the laws.
Title VIII of the United Civil Rights Act,
passp:1 by Congress -in 1968 and buttress-
ed by the Supreme Court's decision in
Jones LI-. Meyer (392 U.S. 4091119681), out-
laws discrimination in honsing. The vehi-
cles responsible for the enficement of the
Civil Rights Act are.the Department of
Justice and HUD. An individual or com-
munity group may wish to check on the
enforcement efforts in a metropolitan area
and fn doing So may find Koyar's (1974)
publication, Auditing Real Estate Prac-
tices: A Manual,. useful. f-

cif remedies require legal action, the
Housing Opportunities Council (1974)_has
published a paniphlet, Housing. and Jus-

_ tice, listing a nuinber ,of possible legal
sanctions in opdri housing situation.n.
Plaintiffs in 'recent metropolitan school
desegregation cases have compiled 'evi-
dence regarding housing discrimination to
'Support their claim that such pervasive,
officially, sanctioned discrimination has
led to school segregation :` An examination
of the findings in these cases may provide
interested' persons with clues for use in
their own metropolitan study (see Manley
-& Jackson, Chapter IV).

The -Vehicles need not all be of an en-
forcine,nature. In every area there are
persons of good will, ethical professionals
including real estate agents and groups,
wbo'are working to make the nietropoli-
tan community a better Ow to liYe and
work; An excellent example is the North-
ern Virginia Board of Realtors' activity
the development and promotion of the
Honzeseeker:s :Guide, a publication aimed
at helping 'Minority persons find homes in..
the Washingtorip D.C., suburbs (Grier,
1974). In identifying such persons,
groups one may ask: Do the local boardS of
the. National Association ,af.,Real `Estate'
Boards - (1.973) have equal rights commit-
tees?. Do such committees provide informa-
tion to real a estate agents regarding' the
laws and regtila.tions, pertaining to equal
housing opportunities? What official, state
and local individuals or agencies are des-

ted ta, monitor fail- housing stan
dards? .

What community groups organized:"
for this type oractivity (Beach, 19-75)? In
Atlanta the Central Atignta Progress, a

ti downtoim business organization, put to-
gether an .,inner-city lending donsortium
in which leading leiiding institutions
pledged a pool of money for new .home
loans and for piirchase and rehabilitation
of older ones. It also secured a promise
from the participating financial institu-
tins that theriWould not engage in reck,'
lining.'

Another very importait vehicle is the
media. The iiigirieleviSion and radio are" ;.k: -

powerful purveyors of truth and myth
about, housing. ,Thr,ough careful- writing,

_ reporting, commentary and documentary
the 1....zts about integrated neighborhoods,
real estate values and affienative action
guidines can be presented. There are
many, examples of the stability and qual-
ity of living integrated communities
that can be topics for the media's exami-
nation. Attention of the Inedia may also
be directed to their real -estate advertise-
ments Action research carried on by
Grier and Associates (1974) in the de-
velopment of the Homeseekei's Guide un-
covered areas" of bias in ads; through the
cooperation of the metropolitan Washing-
ton, D,C., papers, some of this bias was
eliminate .

'1.2-.2 Economic subsystem. For the
purpdse'S of this type of effort, an exten-
sive study of a metropolitan area's

Q
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economic subsystem is muchotoo complex.
Important economic patterns and trends
may, however, be available froin research
studies carried' out by lobal universities
and priyate economic research groups. A
review' of ,these ma '', provide' evidence of
discriminatory forces at work as Well as
suggestionedfreinedies. Perhaps the most
basic economfpforce related to isolation is
that' of employment.

Patterns of unemployment vary with
economiecycles,Thet if unemployment of

-persons exceeds that of the gun-
eral population year after, year it° is evi-;
dente -of ,isolating. forces at work. A ten-

. seer toiriparison of the employment:date
by racesfrom,1960 to 1970, if ana)yzed by
census tract, May give a picture of trends

"id,the employment disparity' within a
metropolitan area and their relationship
to,residence. More etirrent ,data are avail-
able from the Bureau of Labor Statigtics,

'. In analyzing these data...the folloWing
_questions may be,raised:

1. What relationship exists between un-
employment andeducational levels? To de-
termine this, one may check the reports of
the Bureau of Labor;Statistics and repOrts
compiled by,the state employment Secu-

_rii,ty.office:If there is:a high correlation, as
-is certainly the case id many areas, the.''
force for reducing unemplovability may be
'educational programs .which increase
'neededLskills or credentials. If So, the-ve-'

'hides:are in the" schools and 'colleges of
-the areas as, well as other training-instittk-
tions and agencies. -

2. _Do exclusionary forces exist which
_limit theopportunities for minority peisons
,,to join .unions or other 'organizations which
are- gatekeepers to eniploS,merit? EvidenCe°
is difficult to4rocure since discrimination
ig illegal. To .carry out the , Equal
Employment Opportunity Act,federal and
local governmental equal employment op-
portunity commissions or departmentg are
expected to Imonitor the existence ;of such
discrimination and compile data regard-
ing complaints of discriminatorY require-
:ments such as tests, educational, require-

, ments and job-assignment 'practices. The
vehicles are the regulatory agencies and,
if ecesiary,. the courts: But various or-
ganilations may themselves be effective:,
vehicles, using the force of their own,efT
firmative action Policies.

3: To what extent is there a commitmextzt
.'to"affirmative action .in hiring and layoff

practices by the public ' ditd private

- .

employers of the metrOpolitatt area? Infor-;
nation may be available .from the local
office .of federal contract contpliance, and
from state and local affirmative -.action
agencies. In addition te. the compliance
officers the vehicles are, of course,' the
emplOYers, and, the force which they can
use is their own positive, voluntary action
to meet affirmative' action goals. There,
are many examplep of such action, but in
its absence the enforcement Ofiffirmative
action for those businesses and industries
holding 'federal contracts or, receiving fed-
eral monies is the responsibility of .the
federal contact officers.

* 'Co what extent does the location of
Mos work unusual hardships On _racial
grOups? Are businesses, industries and
governmental installations located or rev
located in places 'which central city', esi-
Elents' find inaccessibie, or expensive or ,r''
inconvenient to reach? There are 'exam-
ples of "major employers maintaining
employment .opportuilities -within -deritral

One of significancy is. the, recent
decision by the Ford Motor Company to
locate a portion (ff its office staff 3.ri the "
new Renaiggance Cepter complex in,
downtown Detroit. Such moves" not only
work to provide. employrinent eppor-
tunities, they represent ,a atatement,'d
faith in tie future of central cities, (Stuart,

.

1977). ''' .-*

Is 16 -cost transportation available for
persons to travel quickly to job sites; or,'if

' not s low-cost housing available near the
sites? The United ,States:CdmrnisSion on L

Civil Rights (1974a)-hai viewed ,the
if, match. between-jobs and housing as a seri-

! ous mationWide problenf, one that iii
exacerbated, by the growing suburbanize-
lion of mak private` and governmental
employment Sources. The vehicles are the
employers and the force is their coriunit-
meat either to, locate- or remain in the
central city or to help in the provision of
ldwisost housing' close to suburban- plants-
or offices. 'The vehicles are Also all levels.
of 'government, their forcesbeing. their
willingness to locate or maintain central
city employment opportunities, to proYide
low -cost transportation and, to elifirinate
zoning and7Other mechanisms which re-
strict or prohibit' low-cost housing near
jobs. /,

1.2.3 Transportation subsystem. The
, lack of mobility limits oPportunitiei,A

study_of the metropolitan area transporta-

0
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titon system may'reyeal potentialities ,foron
redugtion of isolation. To begin one

, might map the ,entire traris,porta-
. tion network 'on an overlay. Carrying

capacity1 along with other information ,
such as fares, may. lb obtained from ,!L
transportation authorities; long-range and
master plans for the systems should also

.? be available,
The qnestions, to be raised relate to `the

ddgree to which isolation and its reduction
were taken7 into consideration by the
planners. .

. '1. Were educational transportation
needs' taken Yrito-account?'

2. Weiethe real :and potedtial job needs te''
of people in areas 'of persistently high un-
employment eopsideredV

Has .the cost of transportation 'and
revenues been estimated. so as to project

low fares for low,Jincome persons commut-
ing to jobs?

4. Does the planning provide for access
to the recreational, cultural, and edrica-
tional Opportunities of the entire met-

- .zopolitan area, for, residents of the central
city as.werl as th6se of the subiirbs?

5. Do 'Plans, for freeways and expiess-
ways impact upon 'neighborhoods in such

c, a way as to-reduce needed hs,)tising stock,
degenerate neighborhoods or separate
minority,groups from Majoritkograups?
,-,The vehicles are thg transportation au-

. thorifies, the planning (departments: or
commissions ,delegated the responsibilityl
for transportation planning, and the local
governniental councils or sonimissions
which .make the decisioni. The state

'highway commissions as well as theoU.S.
Department of Transportation are veld,
des 'which, yield forces that may work

- topardsor away from the reduction' of isck

'1'.24 Health 'and welfafe subsystein.
Within this subsystern there are numer-
ous, sub-subsystems. which, in their. in-
teraction to serve' the 'needs of people,
form a complex montage. -Some of the sub,.
systems are private, depending ,lipon do-
nations and ,foundations for support.
Others, are tag supported and some.are
intermingled in, their support In many
nitropolitan, areas., there have been at-
tempts to, catalogue these services .,,and
provide a directory for 'volunteers andpro-
fessionals. Nearly every Metropolitan
area has a coordinating body which tries
to decreasc...'uplcation, help the, agencies

,

"".

`,1
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\-
be more client-oriented add make it easier
for recipients of services to obtain help as
quickly and dificientlY as possible., The
United organizations, the metropolis
tandouncil of planning affiliates, the.var -'
ibus offices .of the U.S. Department .of.
Health,'I Education- and Welfare (HEW),
and. each of the, counties and municipali-
ties of, metropolitan areas haveydepart--'
ments of health and.welfare which" have
Useful information.. .

7I'be,questiOlis to be raised relate to"the
disparity witINcwhich. these services, are
rendered and the degree to which any
disparity helps to increase or decrease iso-
lation:

1. What sefiricel-are available
2. Do diSparities in the services
3. What, if an-, problems are involved

`. in obtaining the- services?
4. What vehicles lind-lorces are...in-

volved? -
1:12.5 'Local government subiYstem. The

local governments include the counties,
cities, municipalities and special districts

4 within the metropolitan study area. These
vary in size, 'dumber and scope, of author-7
ity. Local goOernments are overlaid with
special' service districts which provide
wka.,ter and 'sewage systems, transporta-

, tion, pollution control,.. central' Vanning -
and many other -services that transcend

:;local governmental boundaries. These are,'
often governed by commission& or publiC
corporations that, are not elected but haVe,
businesslike pbwerszllo Make-, single-
minded decisions about the envi -.living. envi
ronment of the metropolitan area (Wood, ,

1959, I:OM/An excellent lay person's ref-
erence for analyses of local,- governments
in metropolitan 'area's is,thai= of the
League of Women Voters (1974), Sup
citylHometown, USA, .

Local governments have d'
.poweeto, affect isolation. A
they may exert land
or thwart low-cost
age or discou
prove a
rout

1 .

27

vy

er-

onsiderable
s we have seen -

use powers,t;to alloy
housing and to encou'r-

rage ind4try; they may ap-
nd disapproN7e transportation

es; they may enhance or resipt,,inter5
_governMental cooperation, In'recent years
efforts have been made by local govern--
inente to restrict growth. Partially as. a
..estilti- of their determination to avoid
urban sprawl, some hdive-imposed restric-
tive zoning,opkced mo'r'atoriums on sewer
and water connections and passed build-
ing bans and dedicatiOn .o0iipnces. In-

z' terestingly, such limits have beeirOpposed

-9.
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by groups as diverse as tge American
Civil Liberties Unioh and the National
Association of Home Builders:
`Among thg vehicles' ,whic may apply_

force influencing goiatiort are,
1.'ll'he local governriights' themsilves.

Through locareadership the //governments
'can both singitand in cooperation with
'others in .the metropolitan area work to
reduce isolative forces. On metropolitan

sis this may he done Airotigh the sup-
port, approval and implementation of
,compiehensive-plann:ing.,

-2..tonfniunity groups. Such groups, or-
1-ganized, onqt metropolitan basis, may pro-

vide considerable leveragein gaining g0-
erninental action. The force is through
organization and leadership (see commu-
nity roupesubsYstem;

3. State governments. 'State legislation
enablin,i and 'encouraging by incentives

;;, . the formation of intergovernmental con-
and cooperatives, is

,astart: The egtablishment of metropolitan
'commissions charged with comprehensive
plapning that includes ,among their
criteria, the aim of reducing isolation is
surely a minimum state goal. A further
step would.1?e state legislation requiring
metropolitan-wide comprehensive plan-
nizig bar I upon state-prescribed criteria.
Even further, legiSlatures. usually have
the authority to dvelop any one of a vari- -
ety of .; ropolitan goyernanee 'structures
having i lithority for metropolitan-wide
decisions on matters of planning, envi;
ronnieiit andisolcation (see-analyses of al-
ternadves by Daniels *Simms, Chapter ,

State governinents, through' their plan-
ning' and ;administering, 'exert forces
which may help to reduce or increase iso-
lation- The,employment of:minprity per-
sons-.may, be enhanced. or discouraged ,by
the location of state facilities. State higtit
Way construction may aged' neighbor-

. hoods in ways that increase ethnic isola-
tion (U.S. commission on Civil Rights4.
1974a).1"

The Federal Highway Act requires that
states consider such impacts in their
plans; but the Federal Highway Adininis-
&Amin has only 'prohibited.' "intentional
disciimination in such matters as reloca-
tion housing 'and who is allowed to drive
on-a highway" (U.SCominission on Civil
Rights, 1974a). Community'groups may

'S

1.

use their influence 135- insisting that state
plans go beyond minimal; interpre tiOris
and recoknize the need for. advocacy p an-

' ning to -assure that "unintefitional"
crimination is avoided.

1.2.6 Political .subsystem. Political
power is, a prima6force for or against the
reductigi of isolation. An examination of
the political scehe provide Insights
into the,;way it pervades and affeCts ally
other ,systems. Studies- of local political
sye.ems are often available from political
science departments of local or' state mil..
versities and colleges. The answers to the
following questidhs may be helpful:

1. What is the racial makeup of the
elected' governmental -positibns in each of
the metropolitan governments and service
districts?

2. What 'is%the racial 'makeup of the
appointed boards, comMirions. and coun-

_
cils which have policy, regulatory of Judi-

-dal pow\ 4-" t,1

3. Are governmental officials elected at !,
,...arge or froin'wards or districts?

4: Dotitical parties recruit and
othervhs encourage participation of
minority perions?lls there evidence, of fi

,strong voter registrationtty the parties? ,,t.
5. Do voting patterns appear tube cone,

sistently based' upon ethnicity?
In some locations, kargely in central

cities, the political strength of ethnic
_ miarities ,has become decisive. The' Su-,

"preine Cohrt recently tipheld an act of
affirmative ,gerryinandeting, !designed to
apportion minority representation; 'what
-effect their decision will haVe remains to
be seen (United ileWish Organizations of
Williamsburgh, Inc.X. Carey, 45 U.S.L.NP,
4221 Mar& 1,19771). But an examina-
tion may be aided by the answers to such
questions'as:

1, Is 'there 'a "high' degre? of friction
betw:8eri the white business, profesgional,

I.' financial; industrial establishment in the
central city and the ethnic political.poiNer
establishment? .

'2. To what extent is political power`usea
to obtain.trade-offs and` compromises that
benefit people who are isolated? An
example is .the use of black political power
to open oPi ortunities for black entre-
preneurs, such as the insistence by At.
rakit4 1Vlayor Maynard Jackson (1977) that ,

.contracts for the Atlanta airport expan-'
sion include black §tibcoritractors.,

3. DOWthe minority 'political power or
the:central city ,cause anxiety iu-thersub-

. r
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:4$^ urhs, with countervailing political action?

Or is it viewed with a.: sense of reality
svhi'Cli looks :beyorid 'ethnicity to the
economic and enviromnental health of the
entire arear Evidence iegarding this may
be found in the'way ttee representatives of
the state 'legislature like up on billS thatt
touch upon annexation; collaborative met=
ropolitan services and proposed metropolis
tan planning or governance stfuctures.

4.'Db cross-ethnic political coalitions
ft:TM:around certain issues? If so, what are
these issues? .

Iiie,orehitles are the' political parties,
. .groupWand-soalitions. The forces are the

application of political pressure ,0 'gov-
ernmental action `resulting;in helping. or
hindering the reduction of isolation. For a

.discussion of this problem, from a Black
poM't of view, seeObe .Johnson's (1'72)

'Metro ''Governnzeilt: A Black Analytical
i, Perspective.

147 Community groups subsystem..In',
-- every 'metropolitan area the are aigreat

number`Of 'comitiunity groups w.hiCh act
and interact; grow and decline' in an

vever-chinging ivay. Some are ad hoc,aris-*,
. \ing over certain,issuesrif the issues are

controyersiat opposingad ,hoc groups are
;::sure to spring uP., Some are advisory

committees required by,sttitute, Some . are
.

long:tern-1. groups with, financially
re

sap-
porting- membership while others are-

. short 1,catri. Some have compensated offi-
-; ters, of, members, others are_ voluntary.

-For a 'detaqed destriptioro:of metropoli-
tan-wide grbups and their potentialities

*,-`'' see League of Women Voters (1974), Su-
yercitylHonretown, USA, (pp. 82;128).

Each grohp may be part of another sub-
system. The National Congress of Parents
and Teachers, for examkPle, may, be con-
sidered within the public school subsys-
temi.the local Council of Christians and

. Je 'ray be 'considered a part of the
religious subsystem. KoweVer,Viewed as

, whole the groups form a dynamic, sdb-
sYstern that has within it.potentialities for
helping or hindering efforts to reduce iso-
latibn..

A valuableF exercise,. is to identify the
inost influential of thecommunIty group's
sand to assess their effect on isolation. In
so doing it would be wise not to stereotype
organizations because of their, national
rePutatiiin pr *hecanse of local publicity.
The U.S. Chamber of Commercehas been
Last in a conpervative image St/et there are
many instances in which local chambers

.11

.

.
of commerce have, liven influential sup-
port to %efforts to reduce isolation'. ExAm-
ples are. the positive involvement of the
.Chamber in Hillsborough County during
the desegregation effort there (U.S. Com- '
mission} on Civil Rights, 1976a) ana
Dallas where the Chamber (1977), among
other activities, has produc4-a booklet,
Keepo'it To,kher, Dallas, an excellent
how-to-do-it guide.. The NAACP has a na-
tional image ..of pressing eourt-orderest de- ..
segregation,'yet in Atlanta, the local :\
chapter has compromised the national pol4
icy in favor of what itbelievedio be other
gains.

At times there is an impulse to consider
terrain groups',as ludiCrous,': absurd and

i
t,

even rrational.,:This, too, should be re-
si'sted; Iii such `elnotioni.:1 mattprs as
ethnic relations .what appears to We eccen- 11'. '''

tricity or irrationality may. be indicative .1; ,
of popular feeling. Such -groups' as Restore '
Our Alienated Rights (ROAR) in Boston,
Nation# Action Group (NAG) iu Pontiac, ,
Committee Against Mandatory Busing
(dA1,1B) iri Seattle, Save ,Our:Weighbor-
hood Schools . (SONS) in a' number of .
citiesthe -Ku Klux Klan (KKK)iiind com-
parable groups in nearly every tommu,
unity where civil:; riglit5,.. pressures have"
stimulated counterpielures, often have
surprisingly .broad if passive supPOrt.
However, noise,!;publicity, depidnstrations
and organized 'confrontations Mai make
the' few activities of ,such gimps appear-
more potent than they are in fact. ...`'

.In many, instances the effectiver;ess of a
group is dependent upon its leadership:
An identification.of the principal actoils in -

the group .drania will be useful as one
determines-,a strategy for redUcing ,isola-
tion. Who are the leaders in theyeduction
of isolation What groups might form 12
.compatitile coalition, to support efforts?`The

ehitles,,are the groups, The forces, that
th y use to affect isolation may be leader-
shi organizationrganizatioiy persuasron, education,
demo tration and legal challenges.

1.2,8\p?ivate education subsystem (see
Hueneckk Chapter IV). All.the schools or
school ,syst4nS outside the publiestfiool
domainonay `11.ktonSidered a part of the
private' school s bsyst6m. Since these, may
be influential in t eyeduction of isolation
it will be helpful list them and briefly
describe some of thei features. A few sys-
teMs, notably Catholic ones, have helped
reduce isolation by `(a) Maintaining their
churches -Ad' schools in ',central. cities,

,2-9° 3,(;
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thus discouraging white flight to the sub -,.
`, urbs; (b)'.iittempting,to present the use off,:=

..4,-.::: parochial schools, as an 'escape dui:ing
times, of desegregation of pubtjc schools; :

and (c) by taking affirmative action in
trying to proiiide ninority, students an
educational option iii the parochial
schools;on the negative side,one finds the

. segrega4on ,acadennes that :are either set
UP to avoid desegregation or take advaii-'1
tage of it (Nevin 8r,I Bllls, 1976). .

Ilesides-listrng private-schools it may be
,..-

helpful' to seek answers to the, fallowing
questions regarding'each: .

- 1. What' is the ethnic-makeup?, i ,.:.-;

- 2. What policy does the school haVe re-
egarding affirmative action iri! recruiting ..

. 0-minority students? .
.-

.

3., -What policy does the school have to
discourage its use .as an ethnic retreat

,from the public schools? . g,':

4. Doesithe school remain in the Oktfal
i: , city that is, if located 'in an-. ethnically

!, transitional,neighborhood, doe,s ;it-remain'
:' 't or dog: it.move to a more homogeneous

7 r , ''are-a? , -. . -.,-

5. Does the school -have entrance re-
, bquirements which appear to &ethnically

.-

exclusionary? . 0 ..
.).?

,-- \ 6.-;DoeS itt use affirinatiye:action for hir-
ing .teachei..s, administrators and, other.

f', - staff:Members?, - A -

7. Doe's the school provide alterhatives
, st .Z..

to PublicschOol education'? \ts
...-_,t:.

The vehicles are -the private schools,
. their boards of 'directors,'. adMiniStrators

- .,. .

to and parent support ofganiiations. The
forces are' moral leadership, the enact-

7-, ment. -and the enforcement of -Policies."
. Public opinion is a forCe that might be

.- wielde& by, those wishing ,change: Lgal,
action is more .promising.of results now

the e Supreme Court -has -ruled that
private nonsectarian schools may hot 4

exaude childron.liecause of race (Runyan
. v. McCrary, 96 S.Ct. 2586, 1976).

""' `";'qA
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1;2:9 Higher education subsystem. Like
the .public and private elementary; and
secondary schools, the institutions of
higher education have been caught up in
pressures to. reduce isolation. Some have
not viewed themselves as, agents of social
change but as communities 'of ,scholars -

aloof from plebian moves toward equal,-;*
opportunity: Others have beeh on the'
forefront of change-as a result of either

:s
affirmative institutional leaders reac-

-

I

tion to civil rights confrontations or court -

action' (_ioe Huenecke6hapter,,,IV).
Each institution higheie. tdusation

within the metropolitan area influeAces
some degree the reduction or increase.of
is lationsTfie extent of this influence may

estimated by',i,dentifYirig each imaitu--
tion and studying its policies and prac-
tices. The folloWing. data may be useful.

1. 'A list of all institutions' of-higher
,education along-with a degignation as-to
publicor. private, two-year or 'four-year,
graduate programs and location.

2. The, entrance requirements for pfu-
aents. f

3. The policies for admission dminoriSy .

students'on an affirmative action baPis.
4. The policies for affirmatiire action in

hiring and promoting;
4.

5. The stiident and' fadulty ethnic com-
'position by department. -

p: The policis regarding publitservice.
Does ari institution encourage and recog--
nize phblic service by _professors" and de-'
paktments?

The involvement -,of.-an 'institution
`and :its personnel in metropolitan affairs
which promote hinder the reduction of
ishiation.IFor example,. does the .dep_arP
ment of urban planning helP: forth corn- -
munity counCilP to help local residents in
the.jmprovement of their communities?
D'cies the institutionendourage or support
professors to develOP desegregation plans
and serve. as expert witnesses in court?,

8. Are the officers of;the institution stu-
dent. ialvocates in seeking ways to com-
pensate for pait ethnic discrimination?
For example, the President-of the UnWer-
sity of. Washington 'wag, an advocate of

;affirmative action in admitting minority,'
student§ to law, School; a position that led
to the famous ,Defunis :ease '(Defunis4q..
Odegaard, 416' ,U.S. .S12 (1973)) and
helped set a positive -tone' for the entire
state.

I',"

A

9. Do -the iristitiltithis of higher educa-
tion work closely with the lower schools in
establishing realistic standards and ex-
.pectations for-different options provided
by higher, education? An example is the '
court-ordered 'pairing of Boston metropoli-
tan colleges and universities with..Boston-'
public schools to promote solutions.-to
problems associated with their desegre-ga-
tion;

The vehicles-are the Boards -of regents,
the presidents, the alumni, the faculties

')e-7
3te.,
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. And the studbnts. 1pthe ,institrition are 4
publiethe vehicle4 i'nclud'e the itatele is-
1 ture and the governor, Since nearly ail

stitiltions of higher education receive
ederal funds, the departments of the' fed-

', 'erar government are also vehicles: Lead-
,. Nership, persuasion, confrdirtation, politics,

3` legislation, investigatiOn, threat of with-
' holding or providing funds and court

-action are all"' forces whic,h have :been
? used:

1.2.10 Media subsystem. This subsys...
tern consists of all the ways, in .which them

,$public receives inforination and includes
'the metropolitan and local :,newspapers,

the shoppipg news and the ,speeialty pa-
pers ranging'-from the underground to the

':varietY, televiiion and radio. To underes-
timate the power,of the media 1.denion-',1,

= strates haiVete. amattqts.of reduction of`i'.-
.
isolation the media can be very supportive
or very, dekructive. can'tk informative,
mOderate aird, responsible, or it Can be
sensation }. oriented, exaggerating incidents

Aq.of .ethilic conflict out of context. The Nail
tfonal Advis6ry Comniission on Civil
ordere(1968) has .0;escrified bath kinds of

.? reporting aildosuggested , improvements
. (Chapt0.15).%

To , begin A study of the media one
S hall(' list ..everyorewspaper ' of signifi-
cance, its publisher and editors and its
area of coverage. The same may be dohe

Pfor each television and raditystation with
its Owner, general manager:4nd news de-.

Pattment managerSidentifiede:
Manypapers and stations hairearticu-

lar ,points of view which they project .ii
., various ways.` these, may be the
.."%ubject,Of the editorial pages of the news.,

papers and the station manager's editorial '
statements or the broadcaster's 'coinmen-
tab', they are often also evident in the
character of headlining, the selection of

`lead, front-Page stories, or the selecting
tiolgtories.and the reordering of report-

ink,. so, as to emphasize, incidental,.or spe- ,

cial qualities jn an occurrence. Reporters,'-
in this wayften reflect what the editors
want. Although the 'Public, son comes to
knOW" the philosophy of a ,medium, an
analysii would be of ,help;. the-school of
journalism atalocal university may have
made such a study.

ti

o

The 'Vehiclei are the owners, advertis-
ers, Publishers,- editor* .and _reporters.
Their force is what they.say and write or
t

0

,.
. 31'.`
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%

their influence.on what is said or written:
Public opinion, which irpartly shaped by.
the, media, is also a force that affects the
media through ratings, letters and phone
calls.

.

E.?': A community should expect and,; urge
the kind of reporting outlined in a memo

.frorn the, editor of the Boston Globe at the
Onset' of school desetgregartion in that city.
Among these guidelines were: .

. -
-:.-

St g as inconsPicubu; ag possible; stand back .

from any,outbreaks.
t.

Take notes about forecasts of violence, but
=,,r.-pkint none ofitliem: . .., ,

AvnidCharacterizing individuals or situations
with:Inflammatorydescriptions. Idolify par-

. ticipantb 'as Black and White . . . (Only when),:
-, A:7, v .

*
toss--geimand . t . -.s.

K-
n

eep'
ii N .'

Peispbctive at all times; all fistfights do
not constitute a riot.

Remember that many . . . readers will ,not
, get beyond . . . headlines. It is imperativp

that the headlines be2scrupidously accurate.
The same holds true for photo captions.

Editinglhould.fie done with. utmost care .
7so that the original intent . . . is not inadvei;
tently distorted (Winship, 1975)

.
he Federal' Commimication% Commis-

; si6n requirements are a force which may
be brought to,bearto help in the guidance
of radio and televiSion programming. .

1.2.11, Religion subSystemr; In recent.,years the' clergy'sieffortss to_ increase un-
derstairdind and,;to reducle js6latiori have
been among the most notable.From pul-
pits and via pastoral riewalgtters church-
men have ,`.iied to set public attitude
against discrimination..Nogcontent with
exhortations Many priests; ministers and
rabbis have carried, their words ihto the
corn/nulifies .to demonstrate, to confront
and to organize eFurnenically in their ef-
forts to right moral wrongs. These 'efforts
take on added, significance when one con--
siders that the churchmen often acted as
missionaries out of conscience in the face.
of opposition from their: own, church
boards and the disapproval of their, con. t;:
gregatiohs (see Atlanta Journal, May 3,
1976). .

Amonglthe many influentiac. religious .

groups the local .units of the National _.

.Council of Churches have made strong
and consistent efforts to reauce,isostation:

'ars 'a
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Ecumenical coalitions such as.lhe Met-
ropolitan Area Religious Coalition of Cin-
cinnati (MARCC) ha,,e carried ,but
studies, encouraged action and pressed'for
.specific metropolitan remedies (see'
':MARCC). The Nerth Brandywifig Council
= 'of Congregations is a group of fourteen
churches andsynagogues in Wilmington

',and New Castle. County, belNsiaret that
,provides a Positivorce in, that cornmuii-
ty's search for metropolitan solutions. The
antidefamationAeague,of B'nai B'rith has
for years. waged battles against prejudice.r.
The potential for iMpact is great: after the
Escambia County, Florida, school system
desegregated; the superint9ndent -iden-

k 4
Q tified t. ire Ministerial Alliance's support as ,
,"probably- thrnost recognizable positive

,,`force in the community" .(LJ.S. Commls,-
sion on CiVil Righ4; 1972, p. 13).

The poSitive approach described above
as by no means 'been the rules Many
hurches have themselvdS remained:
,,eclusionary. rn a few instances pastors
ave supported segregationist -groups and

hive beerr'vocal in their opposition to\ef-
fotis: to rdduce isolation (Good, 1973).
Some .Chuiches, suPporting, in spirit the
reduction -,h1:1SolatiOn,-, have nonetheless
rejected the \dea. that ministers, rabbis
and griests;Should carry their messages
beyond the walls of the temple and have
viewed their role,--as one of attending to
.the spiritual needS.'of their congregations
-tither than Of being op the forefront of
social,Chifige: .

Essential to a study of -isolation in a
metropolitan area is the identifidation of
religiOus leaders and of religious groups.

1. What are theteligious'groups provid-
ing Services in the metrepolii,a area?

2.. Do fhese.roups advocate open ad-
Mission by policy ore.by practice?'

' 3. Do these grougstake a policy stand
against ethnic dlicriminatiOnp in any
form?
. 4. tie they take action againstidiscrimi-

,,
nation?

5. Are there religious ,groups opposing
the reduction of isolation?

1.2.1 Cultural and recreational sub-
System."-Ethnic isolation,is often apparent
in public and private cultural and recrea-
tional institutions and programs. Answers
to the following questions may be helpful
in a survey of these:.

L What are the cultural and recrea-
tional opportunities in the metropolitan

.

N

V -

.)
%,

area such ;as lilciaries, parks, museums,
playfields, beaches and civic centers)?

2. What is the location of each and its
availability to people of the entire met-

_ ropolitan area? . .
3. What is the 'ethniq make-up of the

staffs and of the participants? For exam-
what is 'the ethnic composition of the

metropolitan. Symphony orchestra, 'the.:
repertory theatre guild, the park and rec-
realion departments?-

4. What evidepCe is there of past con-
flicts along .ethnic lines which were in or
around cultural and recreational sites? .

5. What.efforts'have been made to in-
crease the cultural and recreational op -''

_ tions of minority metropolitan residents?
One canhot resist mentioning such lead-
ership efforts:as those of James 'Whittaker
(first American to climb Mount Everest),
Charles Huey and JOhn Little, of Seattle:,
In cooperation with the Seattle
Schools, thelSeattle Park Department and
the U.S.-. Coast .Guard, they established
camping, sailing, skiing, hiking and other
outdoor recreational and wildernesOur-
vival- opportunities for central city Youth.
who cold not operwise afford to ilartici-,
pates n such

. 6., What federal funds are being used to
Auppbrt ultural. and recreationah pro-, *

ems in the metropolitan area? If siieh
undsare used thesame civil rights sane=

tions apply' which hold for housing, tran'S-
portation and' education. 'The; vehicles- are
the boards admin'iStrators and. patrOns o

,, the activities, community groups aid fed-
eral civil right,- enforcers. The forces are
-Jeadership;,:the action of the boards, the
-administrators and the :patro'ns;' the
pressures of community ,groups; the en-,.

forcprnent of civilights acts, by the fed:
eral, date and ideal, officials; and ,t-he
tion of,fthe courts where plaintiffs have
resorted to legalemedies..
1.3 Identifying Needs °

GivenevidenCe that isolation exits and
t; :that it exists to an...extent which prevents

school Children from.fully eXercising theft
educational options thee Seetion 1 sev-
eral questiOns may be posed .9 identffy\
needs: What areihe areas of greatest com-
murity'cancern? Withip What *ygte. nzs,and
subsysienis.thJ these areas fdll? What veki-'
Iles and forces are .at. work to restrict, hin:
der or prohibit efforts to reduce isolatkon?
What actions might be taken to enable,

, 3T',9
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:
u'in.omote or require the reduction of isola-

tion?
;1.3.1 Analyzing forces! By applying the

. force field illustrated On page 11; the ve-
hides and forces in each subsysteni may
be categorlzed according to, the, way in
which they work against the reditction of
isolation or toward it '

1.3.2 Listing- heeds according to ptior-
ity. The results of the force field analysis
may then be placed on a matrix; such as
tlxet proposain Figure 7. From this.corr
posite a li`St may be compiled of alterna-
tive actions aimed :at moving'the various'
vehicles. This list will then be arranged'

Figure 7

.-

. according to priority based upon judg-
Ments as to the urgencykeof needs, the
resources availlible, the political situation a,
and,,'strategies holding the most 'promise
for progress. For exMnple, one, may find -

from this process that the needs are: (1) to
provide access to low-costhousing in cer-
tain 'suburbs; (2) to proVide certain popu-
lations low-sost.transportation to job_ op--
porthnitieS;-(3) to desegregate a portion or
all of the schools; (4) to equalize the,edu-

e. cational resources arAngthe metropoli-
tan .districts;. .(5) to provide access to mil-
turd' and educational, opportunities' for
identified isolated students.

f

,

Potential for action in subsystem's expressed in terms of vehicles and forces.
. .
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2.0 ipvolving
Forces to reduce isolation are released

b.kand through groups, buethe leadership
:and drive of'individuals is :necessary to
begin and. maintain involVement and
movement. Such individuals may be per-

.- sistent, concerned citizens of public offi-
cials. judge's authority may be used to
organize committees or to appoint masters

ti AO 'do' so. A schopl board president! or
superintendent or a mayor may ask a citi-
zen's. committee to attack a problem of
isolation._.-
.7: these in'divicius- may have some

.. sophistication in organizing groups or
they may be limited in experience. For the
latter there are, reference guides which
may help.'A National Neighbors Publica-
tion, aesegrega led Housing and hiterra-,

;cipl kighborhoods ,lists a number of
helpful' publications in ,Part 7: "Commu-
nity and Neighborbood'Organization,
Citizen Participation, and Decehtratized

4

Local -Government" (Beach, 1975, pp. 45'-
51). For school-oriented groups Chapter
10 of the book, The School and. Commu-
nay Relatzons, may provide guidance
(Kindred, Bagin '& Gallagher, 1976).

'I

Determining the Publics to be LOolved
We have earlier (Section..1.0) Suggested

ways of identifying theextent of isolation
and the needs for actio(Sectio'n1.3)..The
neit- step is to identifir the publics that
should be informed of` tlie%progress, of the
identifying, study and its results. These
should be listed and,those who might par-
ticipate-in further efforts identified.

. 2.2 inform the Public
- As an individual or group Moves to in-

volve Others, the importance of organizing_
the data .to express the,nzeds with clarity ;
and, impact becomes evident. Without in-

, formation which is plaed,in the context of
the economic;- social and environmental
health of a region, citizens, represented by

I
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their institutions, are not likely- to move
short of crisis or mandate.

2,2.1 Whoshoula- receive information?
An obljous-answer is "everyone," but this
is_not ,possible. If a public body has the
information it -should be distributed as
widely and as efficiently as, the budget
allows to the people served by that body.
An individual having information might
choose to share it with friends and with
community groups, agencies, leaders and .
public officials who may the reisonably
understanding and disposed-toward reduc-
tion of isolation.. At appropriate times
media-representatives should be briefed.

2.2.2 What information should be used?
To help, assess the public's readiness for
receiving information it would be advisa-'
ble s to survey or poll its attitudes and
opinions. In Louisville and Jefferson
County attitudes were sampled by the In-

- stitute of Policy Sciences and Public Af-
fairs (1976)1of Duke University; the impli-
cations of the samplings were helpful in
selecting the most promising strategies.
Data gathered in Section, 1.0, which show
the degree of isolation, its historical influ-
ence and. its impact upon the economic,
social and psychological lives of people,
should be clearly and concisely presented.
Information which bears upon matters of
justice and fairness, inchiding information
which has been gathered in a search for a-
legal remedy, will help show the full im-
pact . of isolation. Since most of us. are
motivated by self - interest, presentation
should emphasize the benefits of reducing
isolation as accruing to the widest possi-
ble range of people. Among these benefits,
the long-range advantages to all the re--
gion's children should be stressed. Infor-
mation which points to possible solutions
may be further strengthened by pointing
out that, unless movement is otherwise
shown, remedies may come in the form of
sweeping mandatory orders.

2.2.3 How should the information be
presented? A 'public agency usually has
the inaans for packaging information and
distributing it to its constituencies. Ef-
forts, should be made to encourage perti-
nent public bodies to do so, accompanying
their inforniation releases with state-

. ments of officials regarding their gtand,on
matters of reduction Of isolation. The ad-
vantage .is that if a public body" has
gathered information, established a need
and enacted a policy, it has embarked on a'

direction and set up" a force from which it
can waiver only with a loSs of integrity.
This is partfcularly important in the case
of public education. In commenting on
school desegregation forces,: Smith and
Associates (1973) emphasize 'that "school
officials should inform- the community
that desegregation is inevitable_ and es-
tablish*definitecpolicies on the manner in
which the process will occur. This action
should be taken as a means of maintain-
ing their authority and reducing uncer-
tainty about the effects. of desegregation
within the community:' (p. 163). -

Information being presented should be
written logically and legibly. This will
facilitate oral-preseritations, speeches and
discussions, and media representatives
will make more use of information given
to them in this form. As almost every
effort to reduce isolation becomes at some
stage an emotional issue, the developers
and presenters_of information will want
the logical, data-based information to fall
back on when necessary.

Efforts to reduce isolation are newswor-
' thy, so much so that participants must be

prepared for overplay in the print -and
broadcast media. The National Mvisory
Commission on Civil Disorders (1968) in
reference to the 1967, disturbances stated:
"We have found a significant imbalance
between what' actually happen /d in' our
cities and what the newspapers; radio and
.television coverage of the riots told us-
happened" (p. -236). Some newspaper pub-
lishers and television prod4rs, although
aware that exaggerated headlines and
short, concentrated, out-of/context televi-
s'on shots inflame the public, fee.1 they
must operate on the basis of readership,
poll ratings and advertiser whims.

Conferences with editors, reporters and
station managers may.help to reduce the
intensity with which/the media play up
conflict and the bizarre or unusual. The
purpose of the conferences would be to
inform them of proposed strategies, solicit
.their input and to'prepare jointly for the
best coverage of bOth the planning and the
implementing stages. The local organiza-
tion of print and broadcast media should
also be contacted for essentially the same
purposes. If theie is no such organization
it may be 'Worthwhile to initiate attempts
to get one started. In the interim, or' in
lieu of this, ad hoc group representing
various local Media might be instituted to
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discuss \and plan- for coverage- of the pro-
posed comlikunity changes. -

School desegregation is to date the most.
publicized of effqts to reduce isolation.
The roles that the`media have played in
the school desegregate- process have dif-
fered greatly. As an exam-P-lez--lo 1, news
Media coverage of the Hillsborou
COunty, -Florida, desegregation may be
compared with that of the national media
in the Boston desegregation. The United
States Commission on Civil Rights

\(1976a) reported:

lie news media of Hillsborough provided ex-
celknt coverage of the delibgations of the

.7Citiie s Desegregation Comnlittee and kept,
the com "unity informed as to Ml aspects of
the desegr Lion plan.

'Most of 'the local media endorseLpeaceful
in4tlementation of the plan and avoided sen-
sation lismln reporting it (p. 65) ,

Testimony e ifixletl'ie Commission
(1975) regarding Boston, however, indi-
cated that the national television. media
depicted the sensational, the dramatic and
the quick shots. The result was unbal-
anced coverage whz:h was reflected in the

.emotional climate of the city (pp. 202-
206). Local media are close to the prob-
lems, involved in both history and present
issues, and interested in the future of the
area. They are more able and apt to put
the issues and actions into perspective
than national. television commentators.
Concerned individuals and groups should
'impress upon the national networks the
need for increased use of local media per-
sonnel' on national network teams to at-
leak partially ameliorate this situation.

In a metropolitan area there are, in
addition -to the major newspapers, a
number of local or specialty papers that
respond to certain constituencies. The
suburban newspapers and the "shoppers"
guides can be expected to reflect a white,

- middle-Class suburban value-orientation.
Similarly, minority editors of central city
newspapers will often reflect a separatist
point of view discounting the value of re-
ducing isolation and editorializing ri, i-
tively about white efforts toward that
goal. Yet media leadership which dis-
agrees with or is skeptical about efforts
should not be ignored, but included with
their peers in briefing conferences, pro-
vided with full information and solicited
for their viewpoints and suggestions.

4.
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There are' -baSic guidelines which, if
adapted to fit local .needs, will help to
insure the best possible media presenta-
tion. The media organization Or ad hOc
-committee mentioned above should be
urged to franie such a/ set of guidelines
and possibly to arrange workshops for
their discussion: The following were
_suggested by experienced media repre-
sentatives at a recent conference entitled
"Covering- the Desegl'egation Story"
(Weinberg & Martin, 1976). Pertaining in
this context primarily to scho61 desegre-
gation, they may be extrapolated to other
situations involving efforts to reduce iso-
lation. And although they may at first
glance seem standard, even verging on
then obvious, they become especially criti-
cal during periods of community stress
and deserve emphasizing.

Guidelines
1. Prepare as 'far in advance as. possible:

Adequate preparation for covering the
complix changes effected by efforts to re-
duce isolation takes a great deal of time
and hard work.

2. Develop, specialists: There should be a
team of editors and staff writers or report-
em who can learn the language and the
issues, visit other communities and who
work well together (Cohen, p.-51). Political
writers and reporters should work particu-
larly closely with their education counter-
parts during school desegregation (Stahl,
p. 63). A converse but complementary
tenet is to involve as many staff as possi-
ble over time; new people keep injecting
new perspectives' and new questions
(Stahl, p.-63).

3. Background thoroughly: Synergistically,
efforts to reduce isolation in one area fre-
quently create complex reactions in the
whole. School desegregation, for example,
involves much more than moving pupils; it
changes "virtually every aspect of (the)
public school program: finance, cur-

' riculum, discipline, collective bargaining"
(Nagengast, p. 43). Reporters will have to
become well-versed in all._of these areas,
learn what statistics to seek out and how
to interpret and verify them. They must
also become skilled in translating the
complex legal process into simple terms
that lay people can understand (Cohen, p.
65). It might be helpful for theam as-
signed to cover such community issues to
develop a fact book for the entire staff to
use, with regular updates as background-
ing progresses (Stahl, p. 62). This informa-
tion might also be shared with persons or
groups in the community.



4. Develop as many diverse, reliable sources
as possible -and click and recheck every
piece of infoimation (Nagengastp p. 43):
Reporteti ii?eadvised to watch community
.groups as -they may have a strong influ-
ence on local politician (p. 43).

5. Be open to and represent all Points of view:
This involves comprehensive news cove-r-
age as well as the more pro forma letters-
to-the-editor (Branscombe, p. 58).
Humanize the story; profiles of people rep-
resenting various viewpoints could be pre-
sented (Stahl, p. 63). Both of these efforts
may help reduce tension and frustration.

6. Search out and answer the community's
questions: This is not the same as telling
the public what it wants to . hear. "The
standard : . . to fry to reach is what are
parents and clfildren concerned about-.. .
what are their fears, their ideas . ,. their

.hopes for' desegregation?" (Bednarek, p.
67). Determination of the information gaps
in a particular community might be made
by conducting surveys of attitudes. The
Milwaukee Journal found success in. using
afegularly run column for questions and
answers, keeping both very simple and
traightforward (Bednarek, p. 45).

T
7. Do some in-depth reporting: Historical and

background material rand analyses of the
more subtle or long-range implications of
current dynamics -are not for all readers',
but those people who are interested and

. who understand the material will the dis-
seminate it in their own, frequently wide
circles tBranscombe, p. 59).

2.2.4 When should information be re-
leased? One of the most p rplexing prob-
lems of providing public information is
that of properly timing i release. Some-
timps participants will not have control
ove matters of timing, and nothing is
more frustrating than to have information
get out while ideas are partially formed,
strategies insufficiently developed or.the
data not yet fully compiled. Misun-
derstanding, rumors and exaggerations
are often the consequence. Perhaps a good
rule to follow is that in all aspects of the
identifying of need and strategizing, there
should be maximum openness .and in-
volvement. Timing of releases really be-
comes an issue at the point of dec -sion
making, that is, when a governing body
must decide whether or not to implement
(see. Section 4.1). Participants should care-
fully consider the context in which their
requests or demands are made, so as not,
for example, to request or demand that an
authority make a controversial decision
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just before a crucial levy or bond voting or
in the midst of a political election in
which potentially receptive candidates
would be placed in a compromisink -posi-
tion.
2.3 15volve-the Public
= reducing isolation there are two

types of public involvement. One
of

in-
volvement that is generated out of con-
cern for the health of the metropolitan
area, a voluntary jnvolvenient motivated
by self-interest or a sense of community
responsibility. The other is mandated by
an authority such as a court of legislature.

In the first instance an individual may
become infOrmed and involved, may then
inform others, organize ad hoc committees
of like-minded persons and develop into a
leader. In the second the mandating au-
thority, a court, a school'board or a mayor,
may appoint individuals to serve as -mas-
ters or members of a blue-ribbon panel
with such responsibilities as making. a
study of problems and returning recom-
mendations or monitoring compliance.
These are usually ad.-hoc appointments
and not expected to be pekinanent. .

Sometimes very influential efforts de-
velop from individual action. An example
is the Coalition for Quality Integrated
Education (CQIE) in Seattle, Washington.

_ A few individual parents who were in-
terested in both reducing isolation and
improving education began to meet in
their homes, and joy telephone and yogi
of mouth the moVement grew. The g-Tup
organized into CQIE and sought funds,
becoming highly effective in Promoting
their goals. They established and operated\
a rumor center and have for a number of
years published a paper, In Touch, which
is a straightforwaM reporting on the
Seattle integration process\ CQIE ob-
tained outside funding and remains in
that city a respected, independent advo-
cate of sensible methods to reduce isola-
tion. This experience has application on a
metropolitan-wide -basis.

Another example of vigorous parent in-
volvement is Northside Atlanta Parents
for Public Schools (NAPPS), which is
gathering support to keep white parents
from fleeing to..the suburbs or withdraw-
ing their children to private schools.
NAPPS began-out of a parking lot discus-
sion of two parents who decided to stop
bemoaning white flight and begin to com-
bat it. The resulting group of some 50



parents now claim credit for the return of
476. White students to the Atlanta schools.
They have been able to convince other
white parents that the city schools are
good and .that a multicultural

is valuable to 'real-life education
(Reeves, 1,977).

An individual who wishes to go beyond
a voluntary effort to involve the public in
the reduction of isolation may:' resort to
legal means. For 'help in exploring this
route one might review the Housing Op-
portunities. Council publication (1974);
Housing and -Justice, or the National
Education Association's (1974) Combat-
ting Discrimination in the Schools: Legal
Remedies (see also publications- of the
-Center for Law and Education). In Chap-
ter IV Sacken ,has, described a process
whereby potential plaintiffs might assess
the feasibility of metropolitan solutions in
their particular area.

2.3.1 How and Whom to involve. One
basic guideline for setting up citizen in-
volvement is that. the manner in which it
relates to the goveining board and the
administration should be carefully de-
scribed (see "Community Involvement in
Decision Making," National S-chool
Boards Association Information Exhibit
Samples," EPS/NSBA KCB-E,
Eilanston, Illinois). Another guideline to
consider is that it, may be advisable to
attempt to involve groups which represent.
both sides of an issue, as well as those
who, for one reason or` another, seem
neutral. In Hillsboroukh County, 'the
156-member Community Desegregation
'Committee set up to help guide the

. court-ordered desegregation planning;
implementation included, among others,
students, members of the White Citizens
Council and the National Welfare League,
pakents, newspaper editors, bankers and
television managers. The committee was
organized by school officials who "not only
recruited the community's recognized
leaders, but also sought out those people
who had expressed the strongest feelings
either for or against desegregation" (U. S.
Commission on Civil Rights, 1973, p48).

Other efforts have not been so produc-
tive. In Boston, Pontiac, Louisville and
other cities antagonistic organizations
-have stimulated lawlessness, violence and
destruction. In still other instances, at-
tempts to maintain membership of per-
sons strongly opposed to the proposed ef-

forts have sloWed and-sometimes stymied
these efforts. Those setting up community
gioups should carefully consider local
conditions as they weigh the type of mem-
bership for group involvement.

The use of a developmental process may
hold , the most promise for building-a
capacity to resolve metropolitan problems.
In Group Leadership and Democratic'Ac-
tion, Franklyn Hannan (1951) sets forth
ways in which group action might become
a learning and growing process for all
involved. A sense of this learning process
is evident in the statements of the Los
Angeles Citizens Advisory Committee on
Student Integration ( CACSI),, an ap:.
pointed committee of the 114 representing
"almost every political and ethnic faction
of our school district as well as of various
municipal entities. . . ." The committee's
(1977) report concludes: most of us were
strangers, both to each other and to the
concern for integration . . . few of us have
had other experiences of- equal intensity

thoe.faced in this effort to learn and
diseshir and absorb, dilring long hours so,
many different fact and perspectives .
we have learned ,enormously from each
other and froin the pluralistic -environ-
ment that is CACSI. We have discovered
the rewards of an integrated process ". (pp.
26-28).

We have spoken of the involvement of
people from institutions and government,
whose support is often critical. In cases of
school des4regation it is almost axioma-
tic that where school boards take definite
stands; enact firm policies and declare
their intent to follow .through, and where
superintendents make strong statements
of determination to carry out those
policies, the process stands a good chance
of going well. School board members, city
council persons and state legislators are
all politically seated as are the mayor and
the governor. Consequently they usually
respond to political pressures, and in cases
involving reduction of isolation will often
sidestep or try to ignore efforts to reduce -
isolation and, if forced, will resist or reject
them.

Common positions of such politically
oriented persons are that they believe in
the ideal of reduction of isolation, but not
in a proposed remedy; that they favor in-
tegration that is voluntary but believethe
federal judge who orders it is wrong; that
everyone should of course obey the law,
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but meanwhile pursue endless appeals or
work toward a constitutional amendment
to prohibit "forced busing."

But the political leaders should not be
written off: There are a number who have
been willing to take. strong 'stands on
what is best for the health of a metropoli-
tan area. Many others are favorably dis-
posed toward efforts to reduce isolation
but becO caught in a pragmatic di-
le : should they publicly support such
efforts, thereby risking defeat at the next
election by an extremist riding the issue?
Or is it preferable to maintain a low pro-
file and work quietly for reforms? The'

I implications 'are clear: the stronger and
more vocal and visible the constituency,
the more likely it is that politicians will
be able to respond positively. Timing; as

- me nti>ed.Jar i e fly in Section 2.1.4, is par-
tictilarly pertinent in making demands on
politicians, as -is the pradice of using
leadership and support developed in the
private community to bolster such de-
mends.' of

In scho ol cases the force of the teacher
unions has to be considered. Unions
should be involved in all aspects of the
development of a plan to reduce isolation
in the schools. If the plan-Is voluntary a
union may through negotiations demand
requirements of seniority, class size,
pedagogy and discipline that are not in
the direction of reduction of isolati(in. If
the plan is court-ordered the judge may
override such considerations, or may, as
one did in Milwaukee, direct that the ad-

, ministration and the union meet to jointly
resolve differences and.suggest a teacher
staffing and in-service education plan
which would meet constitutional require-
ments (Armstrong V., O'Connell,
Civ.A.No. 65 -C -173, IE.D.Wis. 19761).

Local, state and federal regional%ffi-
cials. Almost every local government has
a human rights department, an affirma-'.
tive action officer or other official who has
been given the responsibility of assuring
that civil rights laws or affirmative action
policies are carried out and who, in some
cases, has the authority to investigate and
aid in the resolution of human rights
problems. TheSe individuals are valuable
components in efforts to bring about met-
ropolitan solutions to problems of isola-
tion. They may be supported in a met-
ropolitan effort by their state counter-
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parts, usually the human rights commis-
sion or department.

Federal enforcers of the various aspects
of the federal civil t ights laws may wso be
very influential in a region according to
the vigor with which they enforce the
laws. The Community Relations Servicd
DiviSion (CRS) of the Justice Department
may be of particular -Assistance in media-
tion and conciliatirn of .civil rights dis-
putes. Unfortunate in recent years, due
to, presidential ,political considerations
federal enforcement has not been energe-
tic (U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,
1974b).

An es2ecially effective form of involve;
ment in school desegregation cases has
been that of a special court-appointed
master or masters/authorized to develop
or to direct.,the development of remedies
which meet.,-,constitutional requirements..,
In the Boston case Judge W. Arth,qt- gar:
rit Jr. appointed a panel of eminent,per-
sons as masters to hold hearings-and re.c-
omtnend a desegregation plan for the-Bos-..
tont,Public Schools (Garrity, 1974):Judge
John W. Reynolds appointed Dr. Jolin A.
Grclnouski as Special Master in the Mil-
wati.kee case. Dr. Gronouski's involvement,
is of particular interest inthat henot only
held hearings and made recommendations
to the court on the planned remedy, but
has continued to monitor, evaluate and
feed back to the court, the school adminis-
tration and the citizens committee
thoughtful conditions for improvement of
the implementation. By using his author-
ity firmly but patiently, he has 15'een an
important factor in the peaceful process
there (see Report of the Special Master).

An individual or group acting in a _vol-
untary effort or under court direction may
wish to utilize an involvement process
which continually presses toward pro-
grammatic solutions to stated needs. The
Boston Metropolitan Planning Project
employed such a process in various ways
to obtain community and agency input not
only on solutions but in the definition of
the problems also (MPP, 1974). The work
of Delbecq and Van de Ven (1971) as they
designed their Program Planning Model
(PPM) provides the basic structure of a
process which builds a constituency of
support as it unfolds (pp. 466-92). hi Ap-
pendix C we have suggested a variation of
this process which may be useful to those
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dealing with metropolitan projects in
their involving phase.

2.3.2 Timing of involvement. After see-
ing evidence of thg extent of isolation
and its long history, the. inclination may
be to seep remedy by tiandatory legal
Means. Indeed, this mayte the appropri-
ate approach, but involvement should dl-
ways be based upon the conditions of .a
particular metropolitan area. In some
places :working to attain strong affirma-
tive action max*omise the most gains.
Examples o f t hIS appear later in the text.
In others, constituent pressure may bols-
ter flagging political verve. In a political
-sense, doing what is right as a matter of
public legislative policy is much healthier
for a democracy than passing the problezi
on to the courts. Other tactics failing, a
person or ,glass of persons whose rights
have been violated may ultimately have
to go to court. Thii unfortunately has
been the only route open to many plain-
tiffs. when legislative, administrative and
private organizations have said effect,
"we are, too timid to act to protect your
rights until the -court orders us to do so."
2.4 Developing Goals -Through Involve-ment-

After assessing .the problems and the
needs, the next step is to set forth goals
for solving or meeting them. We have
proposed aE ve a process for doing this
but there are .less-complicated..ways. A
group may simply decide that the priority
goals are in housing, or in jobs, transpor-
tation. or education, and having set a di-
rection, may then list the outcomes it de-
sires. It is by forcing the group to define
goals and. to specify outconies that the
issues are taken from an emotional -con-
text and placed in one of problem solving.

These differing approaches to involve-
ment suggest the need for two interwoven
sets of goals. One is the stating of goals in
terms of product that -is, the desired
outcome of the process. The other is the
stating of goals in terms of the process
itself. Both are essential to systematic
planning.

3.0 developing Strategies
3.1 Develop Planning Criteria

Having set forth the needs and begun
involving the public in the formulation of
goals, the group must next establish
criteria which'will be standards to guide
the planning process. These should be de-
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rived frofn thepeeds-and pals and should
reflect tha realities-of the particular ,met-
ropolitan area under study.

If the planning group is an ad hat! com-
munity group it will undoubtedly estab-
lish its own -criteria; if it is appointed it'
may be given- some criteria by the ap-
pointing authority. GenerA guiding
criteria will probably include the follow-

. ing although, undoubtedly many Others
will be ,generated:' .

Trauma Will Be Minimized.
The problems associated with ethnic

isolation in.America are so deep and com-
plex that almost any movement tOresolve,
them will be accompanied- by eMotional -
agony. The kind Of change needed is
ficult. Whatever is done to reduce disrup-
tion to the least amount necessary to
achieve the required change-, will be bene-
ficial in the long run. -Under some cir-
cumstances unavoidable conflicts may be
turned into valuable learning experiences.
This takes .a positive attitude and the
view that in the process of change
everyone, not just school children, learns.
If school and cOmmunity-.leaders can be
made to perceive the experience in this
way, trauma May be minimized consider -
ably.

Communities of the Entire Metropolitan
Area Will Be Informed and Involved.

Ordinarily if there is broad participa-
tion in the assessment of isolation and the
'planning for its reduction, a large portion
of the public will be informed. Yet ,much.
information is distorted, rumors flaw and
fears proliferate. A rumor .control center
which dispenses accurate information and
answers all questions will save those di-
rectly involved,.in other aspects of plan-
ning and implementation a great deal of
time and effort.

Equality Among Ethnic Groups Will Be
Sought.

Often in well-intentioned efforts to re-
duce isolation there have been heaYier
burdens placed on, or more opportunities
accruing to, one group than another. For
example, in some desegregation cases
black children are assigned to formerly
all-white schools, but white children are
not reassigned; black schools are closed,
but white schools are not; black history is
taught, .but white ethnic history is not.
Inequities may be minimized by having
planning advisory committees equally

.
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representative of the minorities and
majorities affected. In, this way it will be
clear that the process of working toward

.reduction opisolation is also- a process.Of
.' shared, decision making:

'he Quality-of Ser`vices,Will Be Improved.
..-. The meaning of the word "quality" is of
course debatable. The quality of housing,
police and fire protection and garbage col-
lection rr;ay more reasonably be. mea-
sured, but the.search for the meaning of
"quality"in education has a long history
of controversy. The prpblem has the con-

, ttinued attention of qualified- teachers. It
'would, provide sufficient time and, direc-
tion for- each student to achieve in read-

, ing, speaking, writing and calculating. It
would provide a broad, choice of options
with opportunities -for both the talented
and, for thosneetling compensatory and
'remedial

Those To Be Involved in Implementation
Will Also Be Involved iri 'the Plarining.

In education' therd is a hackneyed but
true adage that unless teachers and prin-
cipals participate in-planning at the build-
ing and claSsrbom level, the chances of
smooth, productive implementation of any
Plans are restricted. The principal is the
key .to the educational climate of an indi-
vidual school and sets an example by ac-
tion and attitude for the faculty, student
body and community (see School Climate
Improvement, 1973). A principal's leader-
Shipmay also spill over beyond a single

{ school. Some of the most auspicious pro-
. , grams of the Boston Metropolitan Plan -

nizig Project" have been those in which
central city and suburban principals have
reached across district boundaries to help
reduce student isolation (Directory, Met-
ropolitan Planning Project, 1974). 'But it
is from thee superintendents and their.
staffs that One may.:loOk' for and expect
leadership for district-wide and metropoli-

------------tan-wide solutions.
Leadership exists in many forms and at

many_levels,-the planning process which
includes all or most of the employees of an
organization or- institution has a much
better chance of working than one which
excludes -a portion of them. In Hills-
borough County, .Florida, fOr example,
the superintendent involved not only
teachers and administrators., but sec-

_ retaries, 'custodians, bus drivers and other)
employees in designing and carrying out

k

its- desegregation program (U-.S. Commis-
sion On Civil Rights, 1973, p: 18).

Attention Will Be Given to Providing Se,
curity for Children,. Personnel and
Facilities.

Because efforts-to reit* isolation often
brinuparental fears and concerns about
possible ,.aii-uptiorig and violence, preven -.
tative measures and crisis 'cOntingency

_ planning' should ,be included in ,,the
criteria, with assurandes rased on these
steps made to all parents. This espe-
cially important when public,anxiety has
been stimulated by media play- and the
actions of antagonistic gioups, This does'
not imply that trouble is inevitable; much
of the fear comes from the news media's
practice of exaggerating, the importance of
incidents: Jt does mean that planners'
must recognize the' need to ',respond, to

mthese public concerns and to make provi7
sions for the maintenance. of discipline
and order.

Wherea planning gr oup,has been estab-
lished by legislative or: administrative
mandate, that mandate also usually de-
tails planning criteria. A court order often
contains quite specific constitutional and
legal criteria. Sometimes a court will del-
egate planning responsibility to an equity
court, a piaster or a court-designated
planning group. To 'achieve the con-
stitutionally required desegregation
the court msually sets forth guidelines for:
stuck-A and faculty assignment; variances
in assignment for4kindergarten children,
bilingual programs, high school seniors,
sports programs; distribution of finances
and resources; -reasonableness of transpor-
tation in terms of time and distanCe; tim-
ing for implementation; disposition of
hardship cases; appeal procedures and
other aspectS.

3.2 Develop Data Base for Alarming
In Section 1.0 considerable data were

compiled to determine the extent of isola-
tion and to pinpoint the subsystems most
involved, and many of theie data may
now be used in the development of plans
of action. But 'since other information will
have to be -sought and at this stage of
planning it would be wise to establish a
data-gathering network. This will entail
the identification of the sources of infor-
mation, facts, studies and plans that have
bearing on resolution of the problem (see
Feld, Chapter IV).
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Demographic data are fundamental to
planning-, In, addition to the kind of up-

,. to;-date information described' in Section
community 'profiles"; of ,significant

demographic data Which may have been
developed by regional Planning agencies
will be uieful.

AlsO, reasonably accurate projections
are needed. This entails etamining histor-

_ trends, then using refined statistical,
methods to make educated guesses about
the future., Such projections are usually
available ffdrn the planning iiffices of local .
government agencies, -.particularly met-
ropolitan or regional planning Commis-
sions or authorities.-Every school ,district
"estimates its future staff and space needs
based upon estimates of, student popular
tion. Often the department of economics
or of urban planninOn local, universities
has developed ways of projectingpopula-`
tion characteristics. Projections beyond
five years are highly suspect since people
seem much too perverse to live un.to the
statistical 'expectations of the demog-

' rapher.
For planning urposes.-the following are

1. Total population of the metropolitan
area by age and 'ethniegroup.

2:. Population by geographical units,
usually census tracts, by race and age.

3. School enrollments by ethnic group,
grade and school, :including private
schools,

If transferred to transparent map over-
lays the projection will give a .view of
possible population shifts. 'vhen these
overlays are displayed above significant
data gathered and Mapped, in Section
1.2, useful planning, patterns 'may be re=
vealed as the variables associated with

_isolation- are seen in geographical rela-
tionship with one another. Aftef careful
study of this configuration, planners may,
with an erasable marking pencil, outline
the areas of isolation. This is the begin-,

-,ning of the development of optional
strategies.

The computer is a powerful tool for /
handling data. Many planning depart- ,/
ments,'of municipalities and school dis -f

. tricts' now use techniques such as compu-
ter` mapping and ge'ocoding., Programs
have been developed to show the variables
listed above and to provide different Com-
binations of them for analysis (see
GRIDS: A Computer Mapping System. A

4-'
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bureaU of the Census USe Study, 1972).
Qeocoding programs have been detigned
to plot demographic features on a map in
very small gebgraphic grids. WithIgeocod-

: ingAhe planners may simulate/compli-
cated strategies for reduction of student
isolation, such as adjusting school atten;r
dance boundaries and pairing city-
suburban schools, generating alternative
transportation routes and locating the
most .desirable magnet school
Geocoding lends processing of
school enrollment data. since up-to-date
information about school children, includ--
ing places-of residence, is usually -main-
tained by school districts. Many school
districts within metropolitan' areas have
developed this capacity, and' the.Seattle
Public Schools, workinein" collaboration
with the University. of Washington, have
been among the' most advanced. School
District Manager of Educational Data
Systems, Joseph Hanegan, reports that4n

,1976 the Seattle district used the geocod-
ing syStem, among other things,,to:

1. Select and assign middle school stu-
dents for desegregation.

2. Identify students eligible for trans-
portation, and produce:

a. Bus cards for the students.
b. Groupings of students for bus
routing and scheduling purposes.

3. Model the effect of simulated school
closures on:

a. Walking distance of students:.
b. 'Impact on capacities, of surround
ing schools,
c. Resulting ethnic.alance.

4. Review ethnic balance by scho91
boundaries -to identify any potential for
improving ethnic balance.

5. Revier the location of special educa-
tion students, by prograiii category to see
where the best sites for the programs
would be, thereby making it more conve-
nient for the student and minimizing
transportation requirements. ..

6; Monitor the effectiveness of transfer
policy On ethnic balance as influenced by
the transfer policy (see also Appendix D).
3.4 Develop Optional Strategies

Having listed needs according to prior-
ity, identified vehicles and forces to be
activated and gathered a substantial data
base, one niay, begin the designing of
strategies. A strategy,.May be as narrow
as a single vehicle with a single- force.
Often tightly defined objectives Which
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Seem a small drop in the deluge of needs
4may produce significant results. Some-
times conditions demand comprehensive
changes with strategiis which may in-
volVe a combination of vehicles and forces.
An. example of the latter is the imagina-
tive and sweeping strategy proposed, for
the, Atlanta metropolitan area by Daniels
(see Chapter IV).

Strategies may be of many types, from
voluntary,to mandatory. In our force field
(see ,Figure 5) they may lie,along the line
from enabling to promoting to requiring.
Which forces to employ in -a strategy de-
pends on the. local situation; political
realities, institutional constraints or

considerations are determinants in
the decision: In exasperation the tempta-
tion will be to move to the mandatory, the
required, without having first studied
what has been and what might be done by
enabling and promoting fOrces. This is
understandable. Those who have had the
doors of access to the benefits of American
society closed to them by discrimination
have been patient but have little reason to
be patient with voluntary methods:- As we
have emphatically said before, voluntary
Means are insufficient to provide school
desegregation. They may well be insuffi-
cient for relief in any case. Yet to jump'to
mandatory strategies without first explor-
ing others might be to ignore two consid-
erations:, (a) that there are numerous
examples of progress in reducing isola-
tion,, which have been Made ky enabling
and promotink forme., and (b) voluntary
strategies May be made more effective,by
holding mandatory strategies as back-ups.
It may be possible to achieve the goals
without bringing the back -up into force.
At present there are sufficient laws, rules,
regulations, guidelines and court deci-
sions which if enforced fully would man-
date considerable opening' of access and
reduction of isolation. The possibility of
enforcement or of court action may pro"-
vide an incentive for enabling and pro-
moting forces to be effective:

Optional strategies may be developed
for attacking isolation wherever it exists'
and in any subsystem .or combination of
subsystems. It would be far too involved
for us to suggest ways of developing
strategies in each subsystem. Therefore,
we will give examples of possibilities in
the related areas of housing and public
education.

Act of 1974), that the metropolitan area:
(1) lacks a sufficient stock of housing for
low- and moderate-income.persons and (2)
has ethnically segregated -housing,pat-
terns, indicative of a lack of access of
minority persons to broad housing op-
tions. The latter _is determine& to be at
least partially related to (a) the7reluctance
of some local suburban governments to
approve the establishment -of low.- and
moderate-income housing both by zoning
practices and by refusal to accept housing
projects, (b) the fragmentation of -the
housing market in the metropolitadarea

. with corresponding diseriminatory prac-
tices of the real estate industry, and (c)

''',fie tactics of lending institutions, primar-
ily redlining mortgages.

After -identifying the need the group
came to consensus on several goals:

_1. To work for an increase in the total
housing stock in the metropolitan area.

2. To' open minority access to suburban
housing by:

a. Obtaining enabling statutes from
local suburban governments for low-
and moderate-income housing, for
both.purchase and rent.
b. Gaining affirmative action within
the real estate industry for cen-
tralized housing listings- and for
showings for minority persons
throughout the area.
c. Providing information about pre-
sent minority suburbanites to minor-
ity persons who are prospective
'home buyers.

3. To promote the renovation of the
older housing stock of'She central city.

4. To fl ster the stability of integrated
neighborhoods.

As planning criteria they listed the fol-
lowing:

tti

3.4.1 Developing optional housing
strategies. Let us suppose that a citizen
action group concerned about isolation in
education has gone through the process of
identifying needs as deSdribed above, sing-
ling out the housing--'subsystems as a'
cause of isolation: The 'group involved by
the process outlined in Section 2.0 has
discovered, by,examining the various data
available, including the sprvey.conducted
in accordance with the state's application
plan under U.S. Public Law 93-383 (the
Housing and Community Development
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1. The.' living and learning environ-
ments for children will be improved.

2. Integrated neighborhoods will be
preserved.

3. Adults with schooLage_ children will
be the major population consideration.

4. Metropolitan solutions will be
sought.

5. =Voluntary strategies will precede
mandatory. ones.

After examining. their metropolitan_
situation the group designed a ,two-step
approach to attain its goals:
Step One to develop alternative
strategies for attaining the goals;
Step Two = to engage other groups and -
individuals to, help in carrying out the
strategies. .

In Step One, to move toward the in-
-crease ,of,housing stock in the metropoli-
tan area the group decided on strategies,
which would involve both the public and
private sectors. These strategies were:

1. TO utilize the Housing and Commu-
nity Development Act of 1974 as a force
and, the state and local governments as
vehicles for both increasing the number of
iieW houses, and renovating older ones.
This act has as one of its primary goals
"the reduction of isolation ,of income Vrfr4, 7,
groups, within communities and,ge,o,-
graphical areas and the i)rornotion
increase in the diversity and vitality of
neighborhoods through the special decen-
tralization of housing opportunities -for
persons of loWer income. . . ." The Act
also requires the framing of an area-wide
plan,' to be redewed by the regional plan-
ning agency. The purpose of the planning
process is to provide citizens-.with infor-
mation and an opportunity to participate
in the development of the application.

The group carefully examined the rec-
ommendation for metropolitan-wide resi-
dential desegregation advanced by the
United States Commission on Civil-Rights .

(1974a). The Commission urged Congress
to enact legislation requiring states to
establish metropolitan housing and com-
munity development agencies as a prere-
quisite to receiving federal housirlg or
community development grants. 'fife
membership of these agencies, as repre-
sentative of the politital subdiviiions,
would act as public housing authorities
and would be eligible for participation in
federally subsidized housing programs (p.
69). Recognizing the need for such action,
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the group decided to support the Commis-
sion's recommendations and so inform its
congressional delegation. In the meantime
it focused attention on state and local
government planning and implementation
under the Community Development Act of
1974.

The group decided (a) to insist that the
highest priority be given :to the Act's
housing assistance section, and that the I

housing assistance plan which each local
government is required to develop con, . °

form to the Act's goals, of area-wide decen-
tralization' and greater choice in housing;
and (b) to obtain enabling legislation from./
local governments for their participation
in a metropolitan-wide plan for 'housing.
These goals would be _accomplished by
mounting an information service to estab-

--lished organizations which had been
interested in improving the 'living envi-
ronment for children, followed by an or-
ganiiational effort to promote metfopoli-
tan-wide coalition of such organizations
for political action inlocal governmental
areas.

St4ting with persuasive efforts and
moving to political action, the group
sought ways.of using-the incentive of the
Housing and Community Development
Act to encourage local governmental units
that had not yet submitted a plan:to do so.
Where a plan had already been submitted
the group made a study to determine '
whether the plan included the' participa-
tion of the local government in an area,
wide housing effort. If it did not, ,pressure
was .brought to bear to have the plan
disapproved until the housing assistance
plan Met this standard.

2. To work with lending institutions to
reduce or eliminate redlining. Then groirp
discovered from .the analysis done under
Section 1.2 that there was evidence of per-
vasive discrimination in home mortgages,
against areas within the metropolitan re-
gion; this diicrimination occurred primar-
ily in areas in which the houses were
older, in need of renovation, close to_com-
rnercial or industrial uses, or in neighbor-
hoods that were ethnically integrated or
transitional. The group decided to work
with representatives of the .major lending
institutions.to develop a voluntary,
affirmative action program for mortgages.

The group decided to pattern its volun-,
tary strategy after that which the
Citywide League of Neighborhoods de-
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eloped in Atlatita, Georgia. The League,
a coalitiOn of neighborhood organizations,
met with representatives of local_ financial
institutions and of Central Atlanta Prog-
ress (CAP), a downtown business' organi-
zation devoted to keeping the central city

"a viable place for living and doing busi-
ness. The result of the meeting was an
inner-city lending consortium of 17 local
banks and savings and loan associations,
which pledged at least $62.7 million over
a five-year period for mortgage loans on
new homes and rehabilitation loans to.
purchase and renovate older ones. The
program'*ag based upon the belief that
"urban properties are not necessarily risk-
ier. investments' than sublirban proper-
ties" and that past problems were due
simply to the fact,that appraisers were not
sure how to approach urban residential
properties (Levinson, 1975). These posi-
tions were validated by.the experiences of
anks such as the South Shore National

B nk which does almost all its lending in
an a ld Chicago neighborhood. Bank presi-.
dent on Grzywinski; recently repOiting
earnin s comparable to other banks of
similar size, stated that "investing in
communi development is compatible
with highe earnings" (Shanahan, 1976).

Other op ional strategies considered
were (a) the p;suing of an incentive plan
such as that vised by former Colorado
State Treasurer 'Sam Brown, which would
deposit state funckon a preferential basis
in banks engaging in constructive lending'
policies; (b) the creatio.n by the state legis-
lature of a community . development- fi-
nance corporation, follbwing the pattern
of the one approved by thie Massachusetts
legislature in the fall o \1976 to make -
equity investments in low-income
neighborhoods; and (c) a demand Tor en-
forcement of federal laws against dis-
criminatory action in lending. \By using
evidence obtained from the diWosures of
lending institutions required under the
Hoxne Mdrtgage Disclosure Act, the group
propoSed to insist that the Federal\ Re-
serve Board, the Federal Depesit, Inur-
ance Corporation and the Comptroller of
the Currency enforce laws prohibiting dis;
crimination in the granting of home,
mortgage credit.

3.° To reduce the fragmentation of the
private housing market and to 'provide a
unitary information system that will give
potential buyers or renters cr.rrent data

^

\
on the available hbusing units, pursu-
ing this strategy the group examined the
work of Rosser and White 1975). In the
Chicago metropolitan area these authors
found that' the fragmentatibn of the real
estate marketing system had produced
monopolistic controls that restrained- and
discouraged minority persons from obtain-

ing_ housing close to otherwise available
suburban jobs. They found that there were
29 multiple listing services (MLS) in the
area, of which only one was black: This,

set up a dual market for real estate sales
as each MLS tended to control its own
turf. In, r marketsboth the sales and rentamarke
there 'were so many intermediaries -that
proSpective buyerg or renters became dis-
'couraged. Besides the problems of inter-
mediaries, minority buyers or renters had
a confusing information system ito
negotiate in ,search of published listings,
and there was a need not only for infor-
mation about location, type, -cost and
other pertinent data about housing, but
also for assurances to potential minority
buyers or renters that other Minority
families had moved to the suburbs with-
out psychological or physical abuse.

The authors propose a unified mei-
° ropolitan marketing system. The force of

the unified marketing system would be-a
statute that sets up a mechanism for as-
sembling a complete, up-to-date listing of
all sales and rental vacancies, along with
significant information about each-, such
as price, 'location, number of bedrooms
and contact person. The statute would
also require the processing of data to keep
them current, an affirmative effort to seek
Out potential clients and provide them
With counseling as well ,as inforination
and a monitoring component to assure
compliance:

Several alternative structures are pro -
posed by the authors for implementing the
law: a state-run department, a public cor-
poration, much like a public utility, or a
contract with a nonprofit organization or
a commercial service. Although they do
not completely analYze the cost of such a
system, they suggest that the $30 fee or-
dinarily charged by commercial rental
locatpr services be studied As a com-
parative base and that consideration be
given to a'state tax on leasing of residen-
tial property for partial support of tl1e
proposal.

The study group also carefully elm-.

- -di
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mined the process by which the--
k

- Washington, D.C., . area's Homeseeker's
Guide was developed and put into use.
This excellent ::kow-to-do-it booklet ex-
plains how the Washington, Center for
*MetrOpolitan Studies (a) conciaiWattion,
research, on bias in newspaper real estate
advktising and ddvelbed,procedures for,
eliminating', it; (b) negotiated a .coopera-
tive agreement with the Veteran's Admin-
istration for identification of,black veter-
ans; (c) campaigned to get an executive
order requiring federal department's at-,
tention to the availability of low:. and
moderate-cost housing near federal sites;
and (d) developed a homeseeker's guide to
help people under the Federal Fair Hous-
ing Act and: obtained the commitment of
all D.C. local juris,dictioxis to cooperate' n
its pUbliCation -(Grier, 1974).

Our group, believing that all enabling
and promoting, efforts of.the past had not
helped. significantly to reduce discrimina-
tion in the' private housing market, de-

. cided to pursue legislation similar to that
advanced by the Governor .of Illinois'
Commission onMortgage Practices, which
proposes that;

a. Eive0 licensed' real 'estate bro ker
in the, ,state would report to-the Com-
missioner of Real Estate every residen-
tial sale and rental property' he or she

- was handling, along with a continuing
monthly update of the disposition. of the
listing.

b. The Coinmissioner of Real Estate,
would organize and computerize the in-
formation . reported b_y_t_LStandard
.Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA).,
The Commissioner would make such
coMprehensive listing available to the
public on a monthly basis at convenient
county sites throughout the state.

c. Any broker refusing to participate
in" this unified 'marketing system would
immediately lose his or her license to do
business in the 'state (Rosser & White,
1975).
Our group was interested in the re-

vitalization of .central city housing as
anothei means of stimulating integrated
neighborhoods. Its work toivardeliminat-
ing redlining was helpful in this respect.
But the gr_Ciiip discovered that there was
little incentive 'for middle-class persons,`
whatever their ethnicity, to settle or stay
in the city. In fact, the incentives twere
mainly for the middle class to move to the
'suburbs.

A study was made:of various effoits to
encourage, stable, integrated neighbor-
hoods. Members of the' group visited .
Shaker Heights, Ohio, an integrated.
community that has demonstrated rea-
sonable stability over the .Years. They
read Side by Side Integrated Neighbor-
hood,s4n.America (Bradburn', 1971),.which
gave examples of a number of successful
ethnically integrated -communities and.
pinpointed the associated problems.

.The group examined pertinent pro-
grains, including Baltimore's 'Residential
Environmental Assistance Loan (REAL)
project which is aimed' at renovation of
city housing, and Pittsburg's Neighbor-
hood Housing Services (NHS), founded in
1968 by residents 'of that city. The group
was particularly impressed with the NHS
partnership of city officials, lending in-
stitutions, and citizens, which made low:.
interest. loans available, and provided
sensible and sensitive code enforcement
and counseling for how-! ownership prob.
lenis_ and construction difficulties. It
seemed to members of the group that this
type of program, wen coordinated with
the p,otentialities of the Housing and
Community Development Act of ,1974,
would sigrlificantly 'diminish the disad-
vantages of city housing.

The group took note of the negative -
possibilities Of middle-class influx into
central city neighborhoods. They saw the
evidence in Washington, D.C., were
affluent whites xestoring.---Vict orian
row -houses in certain 'sections of the city
had disrupted the.lives of individual resi-
dents in the area and had in effect driven
the poor out. If the 'bonus, has been an

/ integrated middle-class neighborhood, the
cost has been relocation and a reduction of .

housing for the poor. Therefore, the group
developed a strategy to- obtain the advan-
tages of both by pursuing developments

. which were integrated socioeconomically .

as well as. ethnically. In doing so it
adopted various tactics from the' Mas-
sachusetts Housing Finance Agency
(MHFA), created in '1966 to encourage the
develo,pinent of such ethnically and
economically integrated neighborhoods.
There are dimly other examples of these .
kinds of efforts.

'Members also studied the potentials of
urban homesteading, which began in
Wilmington. Their overall plan relied
upon using incentives provided by' the.
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Housing and Community Development
Act of 1974, which includes plans to give
away some 77,000 houses to those willing
to rehabilitate and reside in them for a
specified period of tinie, .-

; 3.4.2 Developing Metropolitan edtica-
tional options. For those who.will be en-
gaged in the search for educational op-
tions we suggest three books: Metropolitan
Schools: Administrative Decentralization
vs. Community Control (Ornstein, 1972),
Reforming Metropolitan Schools (Orn-
stein, Levine & Wilkerson, 1975) and
Statement on Metropolitan School De-
segregation (U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights, 1977). Also, for a comprehensive
review of desegregation literature they
obtained the 'National Institute of Educa-
tion's (1976) The Desegregation Literature.
A Critical Appraisal,' .

The Model outlined in Chapter rmay be
of use. in the conceptualization of
strategies. The force 'field represen
of ENABLE: PROMOTE and RE UIRE
provides a bE.,is for categorizing strategies
through the use of indicators of progress:
knotidedge, contact, compensation, equality_
in decision-making authority, equality in
fiscal. resources, equality in status and
equalization of access. We viewIhe reduc-'
tion of isolation as including all of these
indicators. In actual practice. they inter-
act; one is insufficient, without the others

we have separated them only for de,
scriptive purposes.-

Depending. on the needs described in
Section 1.4, "optional strategies may be
developed as follovis:.

Strategies based upon kn owledel. Let,
us assume that a. study had identified a
disparity in the. multicultural curriculai
offerings of the various metropolitan
school districts. Some districts had.made a
significant effort to provide children with
a systematic' curriculum containing the
history and Contribution's of the major cul-
tural groups of the country: 'Other dis-
tricts had ,dorte almost nothing. From a
survey, the group found that in some
states the legislatures had passed laws
requiring multicultural curricular offer-
ings;' in others the state boards of educh,
tionhad enacted resolutions to that effect.
Colorado's ilingualBicultural Education
Act is an example of a design'to deVelop
cultural and ethnic pride and understand.'
ing among. members of the target groups
and other students. As there Was no such

authority for. curricular Clinge in its'
home state, the _group plahnell first 'to'
,work through local boards and: thit ,to
concentrate on state action, necessary,
to obtain it.

Or

The study group decided to pursue two
goals. One was to get each school board to
adopt a policy enabling- and directing;
their administration to. provide a mill-
ticultural cuericulum The other was 'to
induce thevarious school administrations

:of the .metropolitan area to collaborate in..,
`developing such a curriculum for use in
al l'listricts.

,To accomplish the first goal the follow-
ing- stepsqwere planned:

1. Identify citizens in each district who would"
be willing to take the requett for a policy to
'their particular school board and to their

- :superintiadent ofschools. .

2.-Identify teacher Leaders who would be pill-
ing to convinde the local teacher associations .

within each district that the association
,

should have .a policy *which could be
negotiated with the school board.

. .
3: Develop a odel policy for presentation to. ''
each schuql board. Such a policy might read: ..
It is recognized that our American society is
constituted from many races, cultures and
ethnic backgrounds and that each contributes
to the worth and vitality of the total society..
Therefore it shall' be the policy of this school
board that the curriculum of every 'school in'

,this district include learning materials and'
,pedagogical practices which emphasize the
history and contributions of the major racial,
cultural and ethnic groups- which make up
our society.

_ .
The superintendent of schools is hereby di- ,
rected to assure that such a curriculum is
developed. The curriculum will have a' scope
and sequence such that all children will be
involved at every leovel of their sthool careers. .

The suRerinten&nt shall alsd assure that the
administrative and teaching staff of all
schoOls are adequately prepared.to effectively
and positively utilize such curriculum. Im-
plementation. of this policy will begin no later
than.(chitel.

-

4. Propose A policy for action, by the state
board'of education which requires all districts'
to provide multicultural education.
5. Propose certification laws requiring that
teachers be prepared in the understanding of
multicultural aspects of our society and in.
methods of teaching them.

Recognizing the importance of leader-
ship, the',study group sought strong
statements of support tar this effoit from

' official leaders, the governor, the mayor,
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the superintendefil and business, labor
and agency. heads.

TO accomplish the second goal the group
"developed the following strategies:

L Explore existing collabOrative arrange-
ments between districts. Determine whether

''these would provide a vehicle for development
and disbursal of multicultural,curritula on a

`metropolitan basis.

In many states there are intermediate
units established under state statute to
provide services on a regional basisoaSome
'states have. authorized the voluntary for-
mation of cooperative Arrangements ogee
LoW'e, 19n). But if there is enabling legis-
lation and a mechanism for collaboration
of districts this may be the most feasible.

1
way to proceed. ' .-

V. Develop p broad outline of a proposal for
metropolitan -wide mt.' cultural programs.
Present the proposal to sue governing liciard of
the interdistrict collaborative as well as to the
superigtendents of all metropolitan districts;
This presentation will be made by local corn-
munity groilps with strong representation 4.
from each ethnic community.

3: Urge each school district board in the met-
ropolitan area to promulgate a policy of inter-
district cooperation in multicultural cur-
riculum development and distribiAion. Such a
Olio, !night be a supplement to the one
above:

It shall be the policy of this school board to
coOperate with other school boards in the
metropolitan area in the development and use
of multiculturztl curricula and materials. The
stiperintendent is hereby directed to -affirma-
tively ,seek ways to facilitate such coopeya-
tion.

An optional strategy considered by the
grohp was that of the Metro Ethnic Heri-
tage Research Centers (MEHRC) of the
Boston metropolitan area. Developed by a
collaboratiVe of 17 districts, the MEHRC
has as its goal the involVement of the
various ethnic communities of the Boston
area in the developmerit of curricular
materials' that tell the story of their his-
tory and culture in the region, This 'ap-
proach was developed in the belief that
ethnic history must essentially ,emanate
from ethnic communities, that local com-
munities are rich with resources and that
multichltural understanding to a large
degree derives from the feelings and spirit
with which local ethnic groups convey
their story.

A number of. BOstorrgromps took the
leadership in this development, including
the Museum of Afro-American History,,
the Afro'American Resource Center, the
Hispanic Culture durrictilum'Project, the
Chinese-American ReSource.. Center, the .
Aative-Arnerican Cross Cultural Program .

Tfid the = Metropolitan Cultural- Alliance.
Coordinated. by MEHRC, their approach
was to inventory the existing resources,
historic sites, cultural materials, regional-
folklore,, people, agencies,. organizations
and resource denters; to evaluate litera-,
ture and existing materials, to conduct--
research; to 'prepare reading materials
and learning- aids;, and to design. exhibits
for schools and dlassrooms. The resource
centers are open to students:and teachers
throughout.the metropolitan area. Assis;
tance is given to school systems and per-
sonnel in the use of the materials and the
publications are .distributed to libraries,
schools, community, institutions and to

4colleges .and universities (Metropolitan
Planning:Project, 1974; MEHRC Booklets
1 and:2):

. The study group also drew from': the
reference materials compiled by the
American Association of -Colleges for
Teacher Education (1976), These refer-
ence Materials contain 'annotatecrbibliog-
raphies of "a number of publications on
multiculthral curricula as well as.descrip-..
flow of actual programs. Classroom mate-
rials and strategies are included in the
references as is an extensive matrix for
retrieving supplementary materials, from
,ERIC (Education R,esoiirce and Informa-
Lion Center): .

Educational strategies based on contact.
.These are -ways in which students of dif-
ferent ethnic backgrounds are brought
into contact with ,one another. There are
three major purposes of these strategies. .

The first, is the edhcational-sociological
purpose, that .of reducing prejudice and
stereotyping; increasing ,understanding
and. broadening access into life options.
The political purpose is to ease tensions
between ethnic groups, redyee unrest and
perhaps avoid court action by..providing
more desegregation. Third is the aim of
achieving desegregation, based on
lief that soparate.kducation is inherentl'
unequal and unjust, bepending On the
Purpose, the strategies will differ.

Voluntary efforts are valui.ble in reduc-
e ing isolation. They provide a spridgb-ard

a
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for educational improvements and greater
parent and student involvement. They
may stimulate the development of magnet
schools and- alternative programs, but one
must be careful that such programs do not
become a new form of tracking in which,

- middle-class children of all backgrounds:
"are channeled into status schools, mag-
nets and alternative programs, while the
childrep of the poor become more segre-
gated.

Contact strategies range from those en-
abled to those required. In the past they
have been employed in varying degrees
and combinations within school district'
juOsdictions, although there have been
some notable efforts to extend -their use
across district boundaries. We emphasize
again that voluntary efforts do not
achieve desegregation, nor should the
voluntary approach be-used to buy im-
munity from a :possible future court re-
quirement of a constitutional remedy.
Voluntarism may open options "to increas-
ing numbers of students; but it has not in
the past involved sufficient' numbers of
children from all geographic areas to meet
the constitutional reqUirements of justice,
and holds little promise of doing so in the

,,future. Those who make such claims mis-
lead the public and do a disservice to the
entire effort to reduce isolation.

The -common alternative contact
strategies have been listed and described
by the Illinois Office of Education in their
Planning Guide for Equal Educational
Opportunity:

1. School pairing andgroupings: to merge two
or more "schools located close to each other,
with contiguous attendance zones and serving
the same grades. Childredkin ,particular
grades are assigned to one schoiZ, and those
in remaining grades are assigned to the other
school or schools.

2. Grade reorganization: for example, to con-
, stitute primary schools K-3, middle schools

4-6, junior high schools 7:9, and high schools
10-12, or any other grade combination.

3. Alteration of school and school district at-
, tendan ce zones and bgundaries: for example,
utilizing site selection procedures t place
new .schools between 'segregated 'neighbor-
hoods thereby achieving desegregated schools,
or to create pew attendance4zones for existing
Schools.

4. Pupil 'reaspignments and. such optional -
trantfers as are consistent with, legal re-
quirements: to relieve racial segregation by

transporting chi dren from their former at-
'osnciance areas t schools in other parts of the
c.v. In some ca es,not all ,of the children
being reassigned o desegregated schools need
transportation:

5. Establishment of educational arks and
plazas: to locate several schools on o k large
campus and under one administratiye is-
diction to serve all students in the scho
district. This type tirelan-wotild.. help elimi-
nate difficulties in planning for estimated
population growth for a small area. Although
major construction is normally involved ini-
tially, the concept has more potential for of-
fering innovative and specialized facilities.

6. Rearrangements of school feeder patterns
from elementary to junior high to high school.

7. Voluntary metropolitan or interdistrict
Z'ooperative plan: to desegregate with coopera-
tion between suburban and central city school
systems or other contiguous school districts.

8. Centralized schools: to utilize in small
communities a central facility for several
grades serving the entire school district. In
communities with a larger number of schools,
central schools can be established by making
the whole district a single attendance zone for
all students in one or two grades, When a
central school is created, the attendance areas
for the remaining schools can be enlarged.
The special needs of the system should be
assessed to determine how the building might
be most effectively used. Such a facility could
be used to house an adult-education center, a
day care center or a curricula resource center.

9. Specialized or magnet schools: to developor
maintain a program of such high quality in a
school that students of all racial backgrounds
will be attracted to it regardless of its loca-
tion.

I
10. Open enrollment: to offer students the
opportunity to transfer from the school they
normally attend to another school which is
underutilized and outside of'the student's at-
tendance area. Experience has shown that
this -option is generally used by minority-

\ group students who move to a majority-white
school udder such a plan; however, its effec-
tiveness Is limited by space available in the
predominantly white schools.

11. School closing: to enlarge school atten-
dance.areas by closing a particular school and
dispersing its students among the remaining
schools . in the district.' Recommendations
should be made concerning other uses that
could be made of the closed facility.

12. New school site selection.; to,choose new,
especially desirable sites considering the loca-
tion of students, transportation terminals,
parks, museums or industries which can pro-
vide students with part-time work or- where
young children's parents are 'employed. The
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sites must be in keeping with the elimination
and prevention of racial segregation.

13. Any other plan which eliminates and pre-
vents racial segregation in schools (pp. 9-10).-

All of these except number 7 relate to
strategies within school districts. But they
each have possible application across dis-
trict boundaries and on a 'metropolitan
scale.
Nearly every state has precedents for
interdistrict cooperation of one kind
another for vocational schools, species,
education, gifted pi-ograms, :computer use,
purchasing arrangements and many other
purposes. Some state legislatures hasve
passed enabling legislation permitting
students to cross school district bound-
aries for the. purpOse of reducing ethnic
isolation, and over the-years -many such
voluntary efforts have been made. Among
',these are the Boston area Metropolitan
C-O-uncil_ for Educational Opportunity
(METCO), which -has-been,operating for'a
number of years; the Metropolitan
Rochester Urban/Suburban Interdistrict
Transfer Program; and CONCERN of
Hartford and New Haven. The experience
of such programs has been that the trans-
fers are overwhelmingly one Way i7-- that
is, -minority children, transferring to sub-
urban schools, with few if any white chil-
dren transferring to City' schools. These
programs have required the consent of
each participating -school district and the
transfer of tuition from one school district
to another. a

The State of Washington has enabled
interdistrict cooperation in the construc-
tion of facilities with state fins cial sup-
.port; thisTrovision has been eye for pos-
sible use in building magnet centers for
use in reducing metropolitan isolation
(codified as RCW 29A.58.075). It also has
a tuition-free provision- for interdistrict
cooperation contracts between the dis-
tricts' and will give additional weighting
in state support to districts with approved
transfer programs "(Supt. of Public In-
struction Rules, WAX Chapter 392-135-
025).

Wisaknsin has gone beyond enabling. It
promotes interdistrict transfers with a law
fadilitating "the transfer, of students be-
tween schools and between school districts
to promote cultural and racial integration
in education" (State of Wis. Chapter 220
Laws of 1975). Incentives in the law are

aimed at both the individual stutlent and
the school districts. They are an entice-
ment to the' school districts because no
loss of state aid is involved and because
there i in additional financial incentive
for the receiving district, The student in-
centives are the provision of transporta-
tion and the broadening of educational

. options. However, a student's choice is
limited by the willingness of a board to
agree to transfer arrangements, as the
Wisconsin law requires an agreement be-
tween the student's school board district
of residence and the board of the district
of attendance. Therefore, any group pur-
suing this type of interdistrict transfer,
alternative must develop means for con-
vincing school boards of the desirability of
such permissive policies. &-

The idea of paying a bonus for.interdis-
trict integration- of students is carried a

.t step further, by the "Model Integration
Incentive Act" presented to the California
legislature in the spring of 1977. The Act
provides for a bonus to a district sending a ...t

siudent to a school in another diiiiict -to
imprOve ethnic balance, equal to the dif-
ference the sending district would pay as
tuition and what it could save by not
educating that student. A copy of the
Model Act may be obtained from its au-
th rs, John Coons and Stephen Sugar-
ma , Boalt Hall, University Of California
at Berkeley.

A stp,, promoting transfers would be a
law which would give a student the
choice, bas \d upon state guidelines for re-
ducing ethnic isolation, to attend any

`,school within'the metropolitan area. Such
legislation would broaden the voluntary
options for students considerably.

However, enabling legislation for inter-
district transfer that merely allows open,
enrollment on a space basis has potential

--dangers. Experience demonstrates that
white students have often used this type
of provision as a means of avoiding integ-
rated schools, thus contributing to in-
creased segregation. A state requirement
that students be allbwed to transfer only
if they leave a school where they are in
the majority to attend a school where they
are in the minority would help prevent
abuses in open enrollment.

Another effort by a state legislature to
both enable and promote voluntary contact
among ethnically different students is
that of the Commonwealth of Mas-

O
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sachusetts, In its amended Racial Imbal-
ance Law of 1974, the legislature proyided
Incentives for the development of magnet
schools (Section 8, Chapter 636, Subsec-
tion 371 and 37J). In the laW's regulations
aNmagnet school facility is defined as:

a racially balanced public school or part
thereof that attracts pupils on a voluntary
basis from outside the neigh rhood in which
it is located for the purpose of reducing or
eliminating racial imbalance or racial isola-
tion and that attracts students because of
unique or innovative characteristics of the
program or-activities offered, the staff, the
available resources, the curriculum, or other
dimensions of the overall educational experi-
encei.

The regulations .go on to define what is
meant by the term magnet educational

,program:

educational measures including, but not lim-
ited to, planning and special services, instruc-_
tion, or treatment of children, whether at the
public school or other public Or private facility
or place; and that provide .children with a
racially balanced eth.cational experience.
(tieprtment of Education, the Common-
wealth of Mass., "Regulations Pertaining to
Section 8 of Chapter 636 of the Acts of 1974,
Regarding Magnet School Facilities (Subsec-
tion 371) and Magnet Educational Programs
(Subsection 37J)," p, 1).

The act promotes metropolitan ap-
proaches by giving priority to magnet
programs "which bring together students
from urban and suburban settings, to pro-
Vide them with racially integrated educa-
tion experiences. Such programs may in-
volve white and nonwhite students from
urban schools, and white and nonwhite
students from suburban schools" (The
Regulations, p. 4). The incentives for the
students are the attractive programs and
paid transportation, while those for the
school district include per pupil reim-
bursement up to a stipulated amount
above the regular per pupil cost.

The above law grew out of awareness of
the work of the Metropolitan Planning
Project (MPP). Any group contemplating
metropolitan-wide voluntary participation
in the reduction of isolation would find
much substance in the project's (1974) re-
port, Metro Ways to Understanding.
Operating as a collaborative of 17 met-
ropolitan member school districts whose
school committees, enacted enabling
policies, and with the approval of a total
of 56 districts, the project developed a

ten-year plan for the reduction of student
isolation. Funding -by the federal govern-
ment from the Emergency School Aid Act
of '1972 'made-possible a comprehensive
involving and planning process.

The overall strategy.of the MPP.plan-
ning staff was (a) to involve a large cross-
section of the total metropolitan commu-
nity, (b) to plah learning environments
and educational alternatives which held
promise of reducing isolation and (c) to
base recommendations upon planning re-
search data, Citizens groups and numer-
ous agency representatives were involved
in a series of meetings to assessneeds and
state goals from which came ideas about
ways of reducing isolation on a metropoli- .

tan scale. Citizens, agency personnel,
teachers, students and administrators, in-
dividually and in groups, were invited to a -
charrette in which ideas could be trans-
lated into action' programs (the best_ of
which were to be funded); nearly 100 pro-
grams emerged. As a result ofcompetitive
judging, the project funded 13 of these as
pilot programs.

The MPP planning staff incorporated
the-input from this process, along with the
urban planning research data gathered,
into four major interrelated programs.
Metropathways is a program of attractive,
alternative educational offerings located
along major mass-transit routes of the
metropolitan area. Metropathways in-
volved the linking of two or more schools,
at least one of which is located in the city
and the othe in the suburbs, and each
organized to a .unique, appealing
elementary site fr students. The third is
the Metro Ethnic Heritage Resource Cen-
ters, briefly described\ above. The fourth
program is Metro Centcer, which_ coordi-
nates the metropolitan kograms and pro-
vides a "bank" of inforMation and re-.
sources for students, parents, community
groups and educators throu 4ut the
metropolitan area. This combination of
incentive legislation and compreheriye
planning offers an opportunity for the re.
duction of isolation of all students. in the '-

Boston metropolitan area by opening ac-
cess to the numerous options described
above.

A variation on this aspect of the MPP
plan is expansion of the alternative school
concept to an entire metropolitan area.
Under voluntary conditions this- -would re-
quire enabling policies by participating
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school districts that through the use of
promoting state legislation would consid-
erably enhance the concept. Under the
leadership of former superintendent
Donald Waldrip, over 20 alternative pro-
grams have been developed within Cin-
cinnati on 56 sites, attracting dyer 15,000
students, many of which cross into the
city from the suburban districts. Although
the alternative school program has not
accomplished desegregation, it has had a
considerable impact -on reduction of isola-
tion. In addition there is evidence that
wide variety of options benefit the stu-.
dents (Jennings°& Nathan, 1977). If the
alternative school programming were to
be expanded to a. metropolitan-wide basis,
with attractive options throughout the re-
gion which were open to all students, one
could imagine a sizable step in reducing
isolation by voluntary means.

We have discussed examples of volun-
tary strategies enabled and promoied by
legislation and board policy. In some-met-
ropolitan areas student contact has been
required by mandate. These mandates fall
into two categories. The first of these is
the consolidation of jurisdictions in met-
ropolitan areas into a single governmen-
tal -unit by state legislative action. These
actions have not been for the purpose of
reducing ethnic isolation, but for political
and_ economic reasons, among them, to
increase governmental efficiency, broaden
tax bases and extend services. School dis-
trict consolidation has coincided with gov-
ernmental consolidation.

In some instances- limited consolidation
has taken place through piecemeal anne-
xations of bordering territory by cities.
But a more metropolitan approach has
been through county or area consolidation
(see Simms, Chapter IV, for a more de-
tailed analysis). Examples of the latter
are the city-county units of Florida and
the Nashville/Davidson County unit in
Tennessee. In a sense the consolidation of
Louisville and Jefferson County, Ken-
tucky, may fall into this category, even'
though the consolida ion came under a
threat of court actio to reduce isolation.
It is not our ition to describe or
evaluate such go -ernmental options here
as there is vol inous literature on the
subject (Mc elvey, 1973). Various
schemes are al o dealt with in Chapter
IV; of special i erest is Daniels' proposal
for the Atlanta area.

,

)

Where the .metropolitan governmental
unit coincides- -with -the school- district--
uoundary, desegregation orders have
treated the education system as a single
metropolitan district. The Tampa/Hills-
borough County experience is an excellent
example of a positive approach to area-
wide desegregation in this regard (U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights, 1973, pp.
14-35).

The second mandatory category is con-
solidation ordered by a federal court to
accomplish the constitutione .. require-
ments of desegregation. -In this category";

--there-are several alternative Strategies:

Combine the metropolitar _area into one
large school district.

Divide the metropolitan area into several
new districts, each with an ethnically bal-
anced population sufficient for desegrega-
tion. This was the remedy accepted but
never implemented by the federal district
court in the ill-fated Detroit metropolitan
case.
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Allow the present school district bound-
aries and existing governing structures to
remain intact but provide for an overriding
authority to bring about the required
cross-district cooperation needed for de-
segregation. This strategy, recognizes the
growth of minority political power within
central cities and the concern that a
metropolitan-wide reorganization might
diminish the effectiveness of that power.

Before a court orders any of these it
Should take into consideration com-
prehensive regional planning data along
with an assessment of the political situa-
tions. By doing so it may reduce the possi-
bility that its order might later prove to
be counterproductive,(see Manley, Chap-
ter IV).

We suggest two additional approaches
that might be taken with any of the op-
tional s# ategies described above. For
purposes of identification we term the
first the Milwaukee Adaptation since it is
our extension to a metropolitan scale of a
plan developed by Milwaukee Superin-
tendent of Schools, Lee R. McMurrin, in
cooperation with a community committee
of 100 (Comprehensive Plan, 1976). The
Milwaukee Adaptation combines -volun-
tarism and choice on the part of students
and parents with a mandatory back-up.
The second we term the Atlanta Link,
based upon a conceptualized but unim-
plemented proposal for the vast Atlanta

-



metropolitan area. The Atlanta Link,
while retaining existing district bound-
aries, ,,p. ides for a system of "new
neighborho " and the creation of an
overriding aut brity for desegregation
-purpoSes. The organization draws from
various desegregation experiences includ;
ing the Metropairways described above.

The Milwaukee Adaptation, By court
order the educational delivery system of a'
metropolitan 'area, is -divided into school\
zones. Each zone contains one-third or
one-fourth of the schools in the entire
area. It may be a unitary administrative

------ -district-on--uthorit-y- overriding exist-
ing districts. In each zone there is a con-
sistent- organization of the schools to in-
clude elementary, intermediate, high
schools and special,schools, with magnet
schools at each level.. In addition there aTe
metropolitan-wide high school magnets;

Leagues of existing schools are formed
within zones at each level, with a specifiC
number of schools in each league so that
when one league is paired, or the "as-
sociate" with another, the combined stu-
dent population contains sufficient stu-
dents to make desegregation possible.

I.

Student
Ate ,a .es

Parents and Students have a number of
choices for attendance. If .they reside
within a league's attendance area they
may choose attendance at a school within
that league, or at one in an associated
one. An additional choice is attendance at
a zone or, if high school level, a metro-,
wide, magnet school. All schools, are con-.
trolled as tozethnic balance"so as to con-
form with constitutional requirements.
Parents' and students' "picks" are proces-
sed by lottery: if the first choice is for a
league-of-residence school but is not
drawn, a second choice may be made, pos-
sibly of a school in_an associated league or
a magnet. If there are no further choices
or if none of the choices are drawn, the
district will make an assignment.' As a
further option, students are guaranteed a
place in a school within theiraresidential
area for the time they spend in at least
one of the three levels: elementary, in-
termediate or high school. Thus, there is
considerable opportunity for voluntarism
and for choice (see Figure 8), but there is
also a mandatory back-up to assure' com-
pliance.

Figure 8. -

Decreasing order. of choice in Milwaukee Adaptation Plan.
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The Atlanta Link. Eleentary schools
are organized into srriall, "extended
neighborhood" groups of two, three or four
(dyad, triad or quad) for instructional
purpopes. This provides a small indentifi-
able. unit, a "new neighborhood," with
which a parent and student can relate. At
least one-of the schools in a grouping is
located in the central city; the others are
usually in a single suburban district. The
ethnic make-up of the student population
of.a.grauping_is. such Mat it Meet the_
court's .requirement for desegregation.
The schopls of a grouping are chosen so

Lose second
choose
to ttl
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that necessary transportation between
any two will not exceed 40 minutes.

For each dyad, triad or quad there is an
instructional commission of parents. Each
commission's membership is 50 percent
minority and 50 percent majority to as-
sure equality of status in the determina-
tion of the instructional options and in the
organization of the school groupings. Each
year one of the principals of the involved
schools will serve as executive of the
commission,on,a-rotating basis. In addi-
tion, the principals of the schools will
form a council of principals.
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The commission receives recom-
mendations from the staffs of the school
regarding such matters as instructional
program, student discipline, intergroup

,.,relations, extracurricular activities and
evaluation within legal and general policy
constraints; and proposes tcr.the executive
principal such changes or additions as it
deems necessary. It may also make rec-
ommendations, to the administration or
school boards of the districts involved. The

is advisory, yet all matters
pertaining to the instructional program,
includingthe budget, are submitted for its
consideration. On the basis of the commis-
sion's recommendations the executive
principal, working thfough the council,
formulates plans of action.

It is a major respon,sibility of the com-
mission in working with the executive
principal to develop a detailed plan for the
.reducti,M1, -orisalation within the dyad,
triad or quad which it oversees. This plan
observes Criteria set forth by the court
for desegregatipn and contains incentives
for educational quality.

To fulfill this responsibility a commis-
sion may choose from a number of educa-
tional designs provided or it may create
its own programs. Priority is placed cm
providing incentives for parents and stu-
dents to volunteer and on minimizing the
negative feelings which may accompany
desegregation. For example, each of the
three schools of a triad may be established
as minimagnets, having specialized pro-
grams in which all students would par-
ticipate at some period during their
elementary careers. One school may be a

_ reading center, another an ethnic resource
center, another a science and technology
center. Another commission might choose
to desegregate by grade structuring: all
students at grades K-1 attending one
school; all students ,of grades 2-3 attend-
ing another; and 475, the third. Pos-
sibilities are limited only by available re-
sources and the creativity of the planners.

Groupings of dyads, triads or quads
provide the attendance areas for inter-

. mediate schools. These, too, straddle city-
suburb lines and are educationally ad-
ministered by a council of principals, with
a multiethnic advisory commission of par-
ents. It is the responsibility of the ad-
ministrative council with the help of the
parent commission to determine the man-
ner by which desegregation will be

achieved. This may be facilitated by the
development of attractive programs
within regular schools, possibly modeled
after the Dallas Academies for grade's 7-8.
Those academies have such offerings as
career education, based upon the 15
categories of the U.S. Office of Education's
World of Work; environmental education,
which includes horticulture, zoology and
conservation, using laboratory experi-
ences; "claisical" education, which is
Latin and Greek; and anthropology (Dal-
las Independent School District).

For the_ high school level two programs
are designed. First, there is an open trans-
fer program which. allows any student to
attend any high school in the metropoli-
tan area if, in doing so, the ethnic balance
in both the leaving and receiving school is
improved. Secondly, the high schoOl cur-
riculum is divided into two parts, one
comprising minimum required courses for
state-approved graduation, and the second
involving a wide variety of electives. To
qualify for a degree. students must take
approximately half their required courses
in each part

The first part is housed in regular high
schools; the second is offered in magnet
and alternative programs which are lo-,
cated at appropriate sites throughout the
metropolitan area. High school students
have the choice of attending any high
school for their basic requirements, but
they must choose a magnet or alternative
school fa- their electives. While this ar-
rangemen :nay not lead to complete °high
school desegregaticin, the incentives and
pressures lead.in that direction.

The overriding metropolitan authority
for the Atlanta Link consists of an ad-
ministrative beard made up of the
stiperintendents of each of the metro, dis-,
tracts, with the central city superinten-
dent sitting as ,permanent chairman. It
would be the'responsibility of the board to
reconcile administrative problems of an
interdistrict nature and to recommend to
the member school boards policies for
facilitating interdistrict cooperation.

Ultimate responsibility would be placed
upon the state education agency to de-
velop administrative machinery to carry
out the court's requirements- for com-
pliance as Well as to modify and refirF the
administrative interactions as experience
dictates. On the metropolitan level a spe-
cial master serving as a monitor of the

Gn
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pro- cess- would be .empowered to arbitrate
matters which could not be reconciled by
the administrative board.

At first reading this plan might appear
to be an administrativve nightmare and it
certainly could become one, if its adminis-
trators are more interested in preserving
their pOwer than in the education of chil-
dren. But by decentralizing educational
decisions to the principal's and the &im-
munity level,with the central administia-
tive structure assuming a facilitating and
supporting role, a new dimension of deci-

,, °sion -making could evolve:
There are other designs which in com-

bination with strategies such as those
listed above have potential for reducing
metropolitan isolation. The Houston
"chaSter", program, for example, has such
possibilities (Houston Independent School
District). In this program students are
brought together from ethnically isolated
schools to participate in four days of in-
tensive contact with other students. One
day of preparation precedes the four days,
with one day of follow-up at the home
schools. It is not a desegregation plan
since it provides only for short-term con-

--tact among children of different ethnicity,
but it has advantages 4n that large num-
bers of student§ may become involved
with a. minimum of trauma and expense.
In n-a court-ordered metropolitan solution it
might then be used as an initial stage of
implementation of a full desegregation
plan. For example, if the implementation
phase is to take from_ three to.five years,

'the cluster *gram might be a first-year
exercise to help prepare for the more fully
developed succeeding steps.

Another strategy which could be used in
combination with and of the above is that
of the "drop-off school," a type of alterna-
.tive school. designed as al convenience to
working parents of preschool or elemen-
tary school parents. Such hools are lo-
cated on primary transporta 'ion routes or
near major employment ce ers so that
parents ,may drop their childre on
their way to work in the morning and pick
them up in the afternoon after work.

Drop-off schools are in effect a combina-
tion of a regular school and a day-care
center. Provision is usually 'made for
breakfast for the early arriv
supervised play and learning ac sties
keep children occupied before and after
school.

Operating on a metropolitan basis,
drop-off schoOls could contribute to the
reduction of ethnic i, lation, expand the
options of working parents and help re-

° duce public transportation needs. In 'At-
lanta, for example, planners have sug-
gested that school facilities along major
arterials leading into the downtown, busi-
ness sectors and into suburban industrial
sections be converted to drop-off schools. A
portion of the 'spaces in each designated
school would be reserved for residents of
its attendance area, the rest for commut-
ing children. Since most of the in-city"
schools are majority black (and under -,
utilized); the children' of white,suburban
commuters would improve their balance..

-Conversely, black' 'children. ridihg with
their parents to suburban industrial and
commercial centers could reduce curry_ nt
segregation at white suburban schools.

Strategies relating to compensation. It is
not our intent to enter the current con
troversy as to whether or no the funds
spent in Title I of the Elementary and
Secondary Act since 1965 have been used
successfully. Based upon differing value
orientations both sides may be validly ar-
gued,. using the findings of the General
Accounting Office report of 1974 regard-
ing the effect of Title I reading programs.
What we do believe is what all studies
have shown namely, that many stu-
dents who have fallen behind because of
poverty and stifling environmental factors
have been helped by such efforts to "close
the gap." Many others have been kept in
school because of special programs. We
also believe that negative environmental
conditions of a large number of students
have been so deep and pervasive that only
long-term, intensive educationaland en-
vironmental compensating ,efforts will
TroVide them with abilities needed for
equality of access. We are encouraged by
the: 'longitudinal studies of the early in-
tervention of Head Start and FolloW
Through programs of the 1960's which
have shown long-range benefits ,f'or the'
children involved (see Brown, -1-97li In-
sofar as ethnic isolation is associated with
such debilitating environmental condi-
tions, compensatory action may be consid-
ered a.force for the reduction of isolation.

There are many ways to approach com-
pensation. We will mention but a few.
First, there are federal programs, among
which. are the above-mentioned Title I,
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various food, 'lunch and milk programs,
and Title III, Head Start' -and Follow
Through. Local° districts apply for com-
pensatory funds through the state educa-
tion agency, These agencies require ad-

' vice froni parents, agencies,,and non-
public schools regarding their use.

In many states legislative provisions for
compensation have been made, sometimes
through the use of a student-Weighting
factor and sometimes by special compen-
satory funds. As an example' of the lat-
ter the state of Washington made avail-
able Urban-Rural-Racial DiSaglvantaged
(URRD) funds for Compensatory'programs
in cities, on Indian ,reservations and in
migrant worker areaailhese were ad-
ministered by the Stat4 Superintendent of
Public, Instruction upbn ,advice of a
statewide committee.

On the district level school boards often
designate specific school populatiaS as

J needing extra help, 'and weight general
budget allotments in favor of such help to
meet the application requirements° for
Title I or for state compensatory funds.
Compensatory help is also given within
individual schools and in classrooms by
principals and teachers.

An indirect but innovative approach
which- has potential for compensation is
that of the educational voucher. The goals

-of the voucher are choice and equity.
Children are allotted vouchers to "pur-
chase" education wherever they and their
parents feel they may get the best educa-
tional" deal- This supposedly would give
poor children a chance to attend the "best"
schools. There have been many-problems
with implementing the voucher idea, as
the Alum.Rock, California, experience has
demonstrated. But it deserves further ex-
perimentation.

. There are several criteria which should
be used in designing compensatory pro-
grams. Foremost among these is that
children should . not be stigmatized by
identification with such funds. There has
been a tendency to utilize code words and
labels, which haire demeaning connota-
tions, in such programs. According to Hill-.
iard {1976) the terms "culturally de-
prived,',' "single-parent families," "educa-
tionally handicapped" and "inner city"
have in many cases, "really representedta
Silent assault on millions of black;brown
and poor children" (p. 22). He and others
warn against mythologizing these chi!:

0

\dren and call f r teaching in terms of
children's environments and-experience,

. building upon suc essful practices rather
thacontinually e phasizing deficits and
failures.

Another guideline\ is that copl pensatory
funds should be directed with sufficient
concentration to make an impact on ,the
target group or individuals. The most ef-
fective use of compensatory educational
funds is in a systematic coordination with
other agencies having other applicable
funds. Social welfar-e agencies, the
juvenile courts, the housing authorities,
the recreation progranis and other such
subsystems of the metropolitan area
should be interactive with school systems
in providing a broad compensatory envi-
rontnent for school chihlren. A careful
study cf guidelines for the use of federal
and state compenSatoryprograms will be
helpful to planners as stiategies are de-
signed for metropolitan \application of
such funds! While a great deal of commu-
nity involvement is desirable and re-
quired in planning the use of these funds;
care should be taken to avoid conimuriity,
'control" battles within an area.

Strategies .related fo 'redistribulion of
decision-making authority. In developing
educational stratgies for metropolitan
reduction of isolation it is important to .*

keep in mind that everyone, adults as well
as children, learns from the process.
Learning how to make decisions which
affect people from different cultura and
ethnic backgrounds requires an equality
of involvement in the process.

By equality we mean that minority and
majority ;populations are 'as nearly bal-
anced as!' possible in their representation

.
decision `making' or advisory positions.

Some will protest, stressing that as-thete,
are. many more whites than minorities
the metropolitan' -area and that represen- -

tLition should be proportional. But.-a
representation based on 'ratios will only'
assure that minorities remain minorities,
and preclude the opportunity to learn to
work together. as equals. Without Aassur-
ances of such equality it is increasingly
doubtful that a minority group will be
disposed to depart from the decision-
makind,,power base that it may have es-
tablished in the city. Finally, a fundamen-

t tal aspect of efforts to reduce student\ iso-
lation is the need to establish a sense of
equality in the. minds of students. Since
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students learn largely from example the
demonstration of equality by adults be-
comes a model for equal education treat-
ment:

This approach should apply to planning
teams as well. Boards!which are elected to
govern metropolitan programs should be
equitably onstituted, which may dictate

.*: district rather, than at -large elections. The
'..Suprema Court took cognizance of this

y . fact in a recent case allowing affirmative
gerrymanderilit which assumed a certain
minority representation (United Jewish
Organizations of Williamsburgh, Inc; v.
Carey, 45' U.S.L.W. 4221 Mar. 1, 19771).
Throughout the administrative ranks
minority persons ought to hold significant
decision-making authority, not merely
"token'ositions. Guidelines for estab-
lishing and governing the role of citizen's'
'advisory committees should specify the
,-need for this equity. In developing
strategies, a group working on reduction
of isolation which insists upon such equity
from the start and keeps-the 'pressures on-
for affirmative action throughout will set
the stage for ,sfnooth transition. In in-
stances where the court is involved, a
judge's order providing for such equity
will bolster this approach. ",

Strategies related to the equalization of
fiscal resources. There are two levels of
effort involved in divalization of, fiscal
resources.One is the individual level; we
have described earlier how the avail-
ability of jobs for minority persons, their
education and affirmative hiring action
relate to the opening of access, redistribu-
tion of resources and reduction of isola-
tion. Welfare payments and guaranteed
income proposals are aimed at reducing
income disparities of individuals, as are
in-kindtransfers of food, housing, medical
care and child care (Alexander & Welcher, .,
.1975). We hqve also described compensa-
tory 'educational efforts which are based
on the belief that investment in education
and training will increase the human
wealth of ability and therefore decrease
disparities.

The other level of effort is toward reduc-
ing the inequities that exist among juris-
dictiohs and specifically, the metropolitan
school districts (see Simms, Chapter IV.).
Such inequities have been challenged in a
number of court cases across-the country.

The questions may be 1--Wrsid.707---qua.---
it), of education as represented in the di-

, versity of offerings, the availability of
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learning resources, the salaries of teachers
and the suitability of facilities a function of
the-wealth of a school district? If so, are
there inequities in the wealth pf the various
districts in a metropolitan area?

Any major effort at equalization of fis-
cal resources-among metropolitan districts
must come through state legislatiye ac-
tion, motivated bythe political process or
by a court mandate. Discriptions-of both
kinds of efforts' and the principle of
equality used are found in numerous pub-
lications (Benson, 1975; N.E.F.B. 1971).

Metropolitan solutions will 'lave to take
i ntoemiSideration the: disparities which
exist, within and between districts. Some
of these are:

_Older buildings and higher maintenance
costs in the inner city versus newer build-
ings and lower maintenance costs in the
suburbs;

L.

Establishment of strong unions and higher
salary and fringe benefit demands in the
inner city;

High concentration oclower-income persons
in the inri'er city;

Arigh concentration of special learning
needs in the inner city;

Cultural and ethnic pluralism of the cen-
tral city as compared with the cultural
homogeneity of the-suburbs;

Declining enrollments in the inner city and
the resultant facility and staffing problems;

Predominance of older :teachers who are
usually higher on the salary schedule in
the Solder sections of the metropolitan areas
as compared with relatively new suburbs;

. concentration of federal compensatory
programs in areas wech have a high den-
sity of low-income persons.

r The complexity of dealing with such
disparities makes it politically difficult to
provide adequate formulization on the
state level. In developing strategies for
educational alternatives we suggest that
where there has -not been consolidation
the state legislature consider legislating
the creation of a metropolitan school fi-
nance authority; or authorizing the state
board of education to do so. This met-
ropolitan authority ,would be given the
power to deal with matters of equity
throughout the metropolitan area; its
goals would be to approach the metropoli-
tan area as an interdependent system,



and to effect solutions whereby all resi-
dents would pay their full share of the
Costs of all services- which they enjoy or
,demand, and all would have to deal with
the problems of the total area.

Strategies related to equalizing status.
This theme has been interwoven through-
out. But it bears repeating that reduction
of isolation- requires building into the
planning process strategies which move
toward removing status barriers that are
related to ethnicity. In'e.ducation, instruc-
tional metho4 and materials, and the at-

- titudes of teachers, principals, other ad-
ministrators and parents contribute to
creating a climate in which all ethnicities
are equally important and all cultural and
ethnic backgrounds are valued.

This is easier said than done. In recog-
nition that prejudice is pervasive, the
strategies must include intensive and on-
goinggoing human relations training for all
staff members in the metropolitan area.
Participation in these programs should be
required; state certification ought to re-
quire training in human relations as a
condition of teacher licensing. Judges
should consider requiring such programs
in their orders, as Judge Gordon did in the
Louisville/Jefferson County desegregation
case (Newburg Area Council, Inc.. v. Board
of Educatibn, C.A. Nos. 7045 & 7291
IW.D. Ky. July 30, 19751). In such pro-

. grams ,the involvement of parents, and
students along with faculties ought to be
requisite....

Overt and symipolic gestures, such as
the outlawing of exclusionary clubs,
cliques, fraternities and sororities; are

-needed. Pedagogical, systems such as
tracking are inappropriate and education-
ally unnecessary. The provision for equal-
ity in the numbers of majority and minor-
ity class -Officers, representatives and
Other positions of preStige-will help pave
the way to the time when, ethnic con-

, sciousness' will no longer be a 'concern.-
Multiethnic counseling teams should
help minority students as well as white
students prepare for and get into college,
find and get into vocational training and
obtain jobs.

Such plans will guarantee that policies
such as discipline codes, suspension and
grievance procedures are developed by
parent-student and faculty groups that
equally represent minority and majority

O

---
populations, and that the enforcement of
these policies will be e,guitable..

Strategies related teequality of access..
Our definition calls for an equality of, ac-
cess into the educational possibilities of 'a-
metropolitan area:This means not only
saying to students' you are free to make
choices," but "we will help you make
choices. We will help you get to your
choices and either realize success or select
other options." And, importantly, "we will
all participate in expanding-the'descrip-
tions of what is valued in the educational
processes."

Therefore, the strategies for equality of
access will include the eliminations of such
invalid hurdles as discriminatory tests
and biased counseling, and provide for
outreach through advertising and recruit-
ing, for encouragement through' counsel-
ing and for other forms of support, to

, ensure the fullest participation possible.
Of paramount concern in equal access is

the assurance that there is no education
discrimination which keeps minority stu-
dents from obtaining adequate prepara-
tion in the skills needed for access into
broader options. This places upon an edu-
cation enterprise stringent requirements
of accountability. Planned strategies
should recognize this, and describe , such
accountability in detail.
3.5 Choose Among Optional Strategies

Having formulated optional strategies
the question arises: Which strategy should
be further developed and moved toward
`implementation? Up to this point only
those general aspects of and broad4distinc-
tions between options necessary to deter-
mine feasibility have been discussed; de-
tails have not been worked outlAf compu-
ter resources are available some aspects
may have been simulated, but it is un-
likely that the capacity exists for includ-
ing the entire metropolitan area. So the
task at this juncture is to choose 'a
strategy or strategies to implement.

An orderly method for selection will be .

based upon a decision process' which con-ti
Siders all pertinent data; If there -is
court order for desegregation, planning!:
criteria are often detailed in the order and
the options may be limited to or narrowed
by' compliance,. Even under these cir-
cumstances there are usually a number of
program possibilities that dictate the de-
velopment of specific localized criteria. As
an example, in the Milwaukee McMur-
rin-Community plan, 'certain key aspects

ky;
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were identified in order to provide a
criterion for, the evaluation of concepts
and recommendations" for implementa-
tion (Compreherisive Plan, 1976, Op. 23-
24). These key aspects are provided below
for reference:

GOALS
The overall goal of this plan is to provide quality

Klucation in the process of meeting the court-or--

Tered requirements At any stage in the de-
velopment of the plan. it was recognized that the
general goal statement above needed to be made
more tangib J and specific
1 Predictability
There must be a logical order events occurring as
a result of the plan Parents and students must know
as much as possible what ties ahead of them what
,their attendance area will be, what the feeder pat-
terns will be. what the grade levels of their school will
be. what the length of time they may remain in a
school will be and what range of choices or alterna-
tives they will have
2 Flexibility
While events must be predictable, they must not be

, so inflexible as to ignore individual needs
3 Stability
The plan must be designed in such a way as t3
maintain the present racial representation in the city
,Stated negatively., the plan must, not promote or en-
courage so- called Also.' the familiar struc:
tures should be maintained to the degree .possible so
peoples senqe of identification is .not undergoing
constant 'adjustment
4 Acceptability

- No plan will be coMpIatery-acceptable to all persons
in the community Nevertheless. the plan must be
recognized by the public as a whole and by key
individuals within the community, as the best possible
plan given the circumstances Part of the approach to
gain acceptance. as well as key concepts3 and
specific ideas. has ben to work with Me leagues, the
Committee of 100 ariJ various other groups in the
development of the plan
5 Exhaust Potential of Voluntary Movement,
Choice
Last year's plan was based entirely on voluntary
movement and the relieving of overcrowded schools
Even though this plan will, need to include a back-up
system of mandatory pupil assignment, opportunity
must be given to people who wish to volunteer_ Only
after as many volunteers as possible have been satis-
fied wit: a mandatory assignment system be acts-
vatrl There is, furthermore. between corrtPletely vol-
untary choide on one hand, and completely involun-
tary assignment on the Other, a range of choices with
varying degrees of acceptability The plan must in-
corporate provision for this range of choices prior to
the use of completely involuntary assignment
6 Equality of Opportunity/Burden
When ssignment of students becomes mandatory,.
movement is seen as a burden. The plan must distri-
bute this burden proportionately between majority
and minority students
The converse of this aspect is equal.), of opportunity
Where movement is voluntary and choices can be
honored, there riust also be an equitable distribution
of opportunities

7 Economy
The plan must be as financially economical as possi-
ble. given the present constraints on the school sys-
tem In seeking financial econonly. however, the
needs for improved quality education must be consi-
dered in balance
8 Increase Quality and Variety of Education
The concepts of quality and variety are intimately
related both are necessary, and neither one alone
is sufficient The plan must provide for a greater
variety of educational opportunity, while at the same
time increasing the present quality of program Val.-
ety must not be increasedat the expense of quality.
nor is quality a sufficient requirement when not at-
comparued by a breadth of educational opportunities.

'9 Other Minorities included
At the present time. the court has included only
blacks in its definition of minorities The plan should
provide for expansion of this definition to include all
minorities. and thus make the remedies contained in
the' court's order available to every individual who
happens to be a member of a minority group

10. Exceptional Education, Title I, Bilingual/
Bicultural and Other Special Program \ Needs \
Blended
The plan must recognize the existence of these pro=
'grants and provide for 'their continuing functioning as
.an integral part of the entire school operation.

Where there is no court order,
may include political
legislative possibilities and voluntary'
potentialities. Special attention should be
given to financial and feasibility consid-
erations that have a way of submerging.
under court order but which loom large in
voluntary actions.
3.6 Determine Adininistrutive Aspects
The next 'task is that of making the de-

sign workable. This is usually the job of
the administrative unit that is to imple-
ment the plan and performed under the
direction of its chief executive officer. In a
school system, that officer is the superin-
tendent. Heretofore the various options
were evaluated for. "feasibility," a term
indidative of some judginental latitude.
This latitude must now be reduced to
working specificationS.-

In a proposed school desegregation, plan
this will involve, among other tasks: iden-
tifying the students involved and' assign-
ing' them; developing the most efficient
routing in terms of time and distance;
figuring the number and sizes of buses
needed; designating the facilities to be
used; detailing the staffing requirements
and assignnients; designing the .cur-
riculum and materials needed; specifying
the staff, training to be undertaken; put-
ting together an. information system; des-
cribing the details of ongoing citizen in-
volvement in the implementation; and
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much more, including in each administra-
tive planning category specific impleinen-
Cation objectives with suggested measures
for. accomplishment

i

,3.7 Develop Budget
1

The budget is 'the,. culniination of the,
\ administrative plan, representing the Pest
'judgment Of the administrative planers

,.aa . to what implementation might cost.
..The format may be "line item",soas to.be
cdnipatible with the budgeting and ac:
co ting methods-of the system or sYs-
te s responsible for implementationl or,
pre &ably, it may be a program planning
budget Which . shows the relationship of
estimated costs to specific programs, and
the attainment of,their objectives (Alioto
& Jungherr, 1971). Or it might be Pre- .

sented in both formats. 4

4Besides` the estimated costs of the pro-
_gram,_tnebudget 'contains, the prediCted
sources \of required revenues. In a Met;

. ropOlitan donte)ft the sdurces could be
quite complicated: In most instances i is
possible ,ft\r financing to come from lefal,
general fund sources, state sources, ari-
ous federal' sources and even perhaps
some private sources. An implementation
program whichrelies heavily upon the
predicted availability of, "soft Money!: is,_.
likely, to be insecure; it' is advisable to
establish the essence of the program on
the foundation of reliable; gewal fund
revenues.

\

lt 4.0 impleilienting
,\ 4.1 Submit the-Administrative Plan to the

Decision-making Authority for Approval .

. Some authority such as a governing
,` board, court or legislative body must de-,

bide whethei or not to implement /This
derision may range from -enabling. to_

- mandating: Whatever type of .decision, the,.
authority must be given sufficient time tb.
become fully informed on all aspects of the
,Plan: pivally, by the time the ,process
reaches this point,, a governing fiOdY will
have become informed by the open process
of identifying, involving and forming
strategies. Under no circumstance 'should
participants' spring" their plan on the
authority,::expecting immediate imple-
mentation.

4.2. Make Needed Revisions'
After due consideration the decision-

. making authority will either approve or
,,reject the plan as sulmitted, or direct that
Modifications be made. Planners and citi-

5
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zens must be prepared for rejection. Many -',"
school boards have balked at impfinnqnta- I-ition of even ,nodes; voluntary plans for
reduction of isolation. Nor have town and
county councils /been enthusiastic when , ..

faced with proposals: for changing dis-
criminatory zoning laws or code require-
ments. Such resistance often presses citi-
zens to seek relief in the courts.

.:-

Revisions may be required as a-result of
bargaining parts of the plan with em;
ployee groups.' Where collective bargain- .. .

ing has become piri of= the decision-
Making process in school districts,teacik -,
unions' usually refrain from officiaNq-
xolvement in planning until the point ,a-t-

'-which a policy is to be enacted,. Then,
before the board makes its.decision, the
union's concerns must be heard and, if
-necessary; a bargaine&agreement signed.
If-the plan/as been developed under fed-
eral' court order, the court's decision on
the matter will likely supercede' any
urifon-agteements"yith a gOverning board.

Bargaining may be difficult, since
teacher's unions are primarily concerned
withAhe welfare of their members. Unions
Often- publicly state their support of efforts
to 'reduce isolation. Over' the bargaining
table, however, they may resist affirma-
tive action in hiring; promotion and

of minority personnel if such affirma-
tive action threatens' he coveted seniority

-system. They may push for suspension
and discipline policies that result In dis-

-crimination against minority students. In
addition, their .efforts are sometimes di--
rected at reducing the amount of time in
which-I-teachers are in contact with stu-
dents, which in tut" n',' acerding to re-
search, are not conducive tb achievement
of 'children (U.S. Office Of\ EducEi,tion,

1916; p.e.4)7--
However, elected governing boards or-

dinarily respond to strong cpn*ituent
, pressures. A planning process such as that
described in Section 2:0, which' builds 'a
constituency' from the beginning, may
have generated enough support to assure
approval by the time the plan is formally
considered. .

4.3' Make Assignment' of Rtsponsibilities
Once approval has..fieen received from

the governing body, the chief adminis-
trator will finalize preparations for im-
plenientation. Assignments of responsibil-
ity will be made. Every position will have
a written job description which coincides
with the plan's .objectives, and personnel'

C
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° will be selected and assignedon the, basis
of their competency and because they
reflect the.ethnic balance in decision mak-
ing.

The implementation effoit is usually
somewhat di.ruptive and always complex,
a situation which requires that al? pet-..
sonnel, especially those 'who..give supPor-

..
tivt serVice, help in,a willing and PositiVe
way. Leaderihip is especially important at
this time. pobitive, reassuring statements
and demeanor prowItl a sense of confi- ,
dence the community. Provision for
regular communication, between the adAc'
ministrativeiLeadership and the employ- ,-
ees and bef:ween the public and the ad- ./
ministrator 'before and during implemen-
tation will help ease anxiety.

,

'4.4 Conduct Program
The first few days are critical ones.

Even given the best possible planning
there will be some- confusion and unfore-
seen factors that will require immediate
responses and adjustment. A communica-
tion,system which pro',ides_qtick-response
is important; but middle Management
personnel should also be given wide au-
-thority to deal with such problemi them-.
Selves.

. . .
Where the plans are for reduction-0

school isolation, special attention given at
the outset to matters regarding the safety
and well-being of ,faculty and Students
will pay later dividends. Coordination

.'With other agencies, especially the police
departments, is of utmost importance. In a
metropolitan-effort to reduce isolation the

ninvolvement of a number of jurisdictions*,
becomes necessary, further complicating
such coordination. This was highlighted

Z: in the LouisVille/Jefferson County. de-
segregation process;, the United States
Commission on Civil Rights (19'76b) attri-
buted part of that - community's disruption.
to' the \serious lack'sof coordination be-
tween the JeffersonCouniy police force

. and that of the City of otiisville (p. 108).
In 'contrast, prior to the Hillsborough
County desegregation; implementation,
the City of Tampa ,police and the county.
force made cooperative Contingency plans
in coordination with the schpol officials
and were able to present eunited front in
"maintaining lines of communication with
students and avoiding a show of force in
resolving cOnfrontatione (U.S. Commis-
sion on Civil :Rights, 1976a, p. 58).,

5.0 Evaluating ..
Evd14,a.ting means asking the question:

To what degree are we.t*aching oursixds?
There are ordinarily two partsito evalua-
tion. One is to determine the deg1ee to
which actual outcomes reach- previously
set goals, or "product evaluation." The
'other is to. find' out whether the ways in
which we have gone'ahotit reaching goals
are as .effective 'as, possible, a "process
evaluatiOn." The primary purpose of each
of these parts is to back to partici-
pants' findings which will help improve
the process. 4:)- . .

The group may evaluate itself as it pro-
ceeds, with the help of a facilitator Who is
a group member or an internal evaluation
subcommittee fornied for this purpose. Ors
an outside evaluator may be soUght,Ito

, monitor and fed back helpful Observa.-
tions. and perceptions.ions. An outsider is of
tentimes able to see dimensions.: that, are
closed to participants' by their absorption
in 'the process.

We do not believe that, an elaborate
evaluative procesture is required in a
search for reduction of isolation. For those
who .would like .to pursue more sophifti-
.cated evaluative procedures we recom-
'mend Carol Weiss's (1972) book, Evaluat-
ing Action-Programs.

In. developing a procedure for evaltk-
tion--of_product, a review of the ,indicators
of progress--on_page 13 is useful. Each is

-.subject to some kind-of_measu.-e. For each
measure the evaluai.ors will .need to de-
velop a system of identifying and-compil-
ing relevant data. Such an effort would

eicelfent project for fac..ilty and
graduate students§ at a univerSity.
Table 6 we suggest, measures of progress
toward. goals of reducing isolation in a

''metropolitan area that may, lend them-
selves either, to ,research or to the con-
struction of uncomplicated assessments...

A research-driente.d evalpator may bsk
for 'proof that pcisitive. results by such
measntes as those suggested in Table:6,
are in fact, the conseqtfinces of the-efforts
made and not of ether factors. That
evaluator may wish to compare the find-;
ings with Jesuits obtainkd from a "control

.t

group", which was not impacted, by the
efforts; such a corfiparisoit would be an
interesting research project:ear evalnator
who have the resources to use sophisti-
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Table 6
Measures of, Progress Toward Reduction of Isolation

Indicators

-..Knowledge

Contact

'Compensation

(. Equalilation of
Decision Making

Equ,p.lization of
FisCal Resou'rces

Equalization .01
Status

Equalization of
Access

Measures

Observer judgm'ents
Achievement tests results
Anittide scales results

Number of times 3contact is mac'
Number of persons.involved (desegregation)
-:-Lenglh of time of contacts .

..
Amounts of money applied

.Number receiving compensatory help f
Time spehlin.providing conipensatory resource's

Ratios of minorititomajority per-§ s in
decision-Making jobs

-41atios of minority to majority perso in,
go'erning bodies

Ratios of minorities to malontl on
'advisory comm

AMount of reduction in disparity in eXpen-
, ^'ditures among 'government units .

Amount ofleductiWiirlisparities in
personal income ,
at* minoritito-majority persons in

s of prestige at all,tevels in the
me`ttiopolitan area

Ratio of minority to majority persons pi
clubs, fraternities. sororities. lodges,
etc

Ratio of minority to majority persons enter-
ing educetionel irittitutions at each level

Ratio of minority to majority persons
raduating from educatiOnal institutions at
ach ieve1 t

--Ratio of minority to majority persons
employed

Ratio of minority to majority persons in
, occupations of various classifications \/'
L-Ratio of minority to melody person's in

unions. sprirth activities. culturarpursuits
Rat(o of minority to majority persons

,re,siding in an area previously segregated
Majority or minority'

But for 11--cminnunity group, evaluation
maybe a simple'vetication that a goal
haS been achieved. To-i'example, if.
.group selected as a' goal the passage of
state _legislation enabling studerits to
cross' school district boundaries for educa-

tional purposes and such legislation was'
ed, the goal hasbeen achieved. There

is no eed for more elaborate Measure-
ment.

rn man asesefforls reduce isolation
will aiin at just sUcht.speciffc goals, the
attainment of which can be described with
reasonable clarity. These 'specific goals
are small but significant steps in the

4

long-term process and the achievement of
each is a positive reinforcement for
further and more extensive efforts.

Process evaluation relies more -upon
1?udgments and is done on a continuous

ihasig Using the example above, process
'evaluation' would entail progressiveVas-
sisqsing whether the ways in which the
grOup goes about organizing, defining the
need for ,enabling legislation, ,applying.
political pressure 'and agreeing to com-
promises in the legislature are the most

. effective possible in moving 'toward the
ultimate (p,pcluct).goal the passage of

Pa
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positive legislation. Those doing this type
of evaluation should continually feed back
observations and data SQ that the im-
plementors..might haNy the bases upon

0

which to change their pace or timing,
apply different methods of political
'pressure, redefine objectives and other-
wise improve performance.
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IV. Litigation, Proposed Solutions and Research on
Desegregation -

.Metropolitan School Desegregation Litigation:
Issues and Experience Robert E. Manley

For a court to order the desegregation of
one portion of a metropolitan area can
under certain circumstances be an

_ means. _ta_transfer_the-desegregated---
portion of the metropolitan area into a
reserve for low-income blacks (Orfield,
1975). Increasingly, there has been a cony
cern that to desegregate on anything
other than a metropolitan basiS is impos-
sible (gee United. States v. School
Comm'rs, 332 F.Supp. 655, 678, 1971). On
the ether hand, there is a growing belief
among black leaders that the way to cor-
rect the evils of past segregation. is to
accept the 'fact that the central city is
going to have all=black schobls and to
focus energies and resources on imprdving
the quality of education in those schools
(Bell, 1976, p. 470). This paper has the
foregoing two competing approaches as its
backdrop. It will focus upon four main
issues.

First, it is necessary' to-review some
basic notions about the role of the courts,
including their limitations; second, not-
withstanding recent setbacks in met-
ropolitan desegregation, there has been a
considerable body of experience in this
area which deserves careful examination
(Smith, 1976, p. 187). Third, certain areas
require attention in the future if public
policiei regarding metropolitan desegre-
gation are to be both reasonable and
widely accepted. One is the current
schizophrenic characteristic of publicIpol-
icy toward desegregation: despite Brown
(347 U.S. 483, 1954) innumerable public
policies still actually promote racial isola-
tion, some even as a result of their efforts
to reduce it. Another area is the approach
presently being pursued in some districts
of developing strategies which interrelate

t
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desegregation orders with an improve-
ment in instructional quality. The fourth
area of discussion is' the relatively un-
explored-area-of-the-responsibilitrof-liti---
gants in school desegregation cases to

in such a
isolation

fashion and pursue the litigation
way that it will actually reduce
rather than intensify it.
The Role of the Courts

One issue at stake in the basic conflict
described in the introduction is the nature
of the judicial. process. The question is
whether the courts are to be guided by
principles of constitutional law for the de-
termination of segregation issues or
whether they are merely political tools of
any -group powerful 'enough to use them
for their political objectives (Laskey,
1949).

It there are neutral principles of con-
stitutional law, one of these must be that
any government action which promotes
discrimination on the basis of race is un-
constitutional, whether it is present
within a single school district or thr
out a metropolitan area. W,Recent
black leaders have rejected the political
desirability of metropolitan approaches to
desegregation because of the resulting re-
duction of concentrations of black political
power in central cities. But to reject met-
ropolitan approaches because they may
reduce political power is to deny that
there are such things as neutral principles
of constitutional law, and to support Las-
key's suggestion that the courts are no-
thing more than a means for pressure
groups in society to exercise their political
power.

The courts are not in busihess to pro-
mote political and social causes; their job



is to terminate controversies by a peaceful
decision-making process that involves the
application of the law to facts. In the area
of desegregation the Taw is relatively sim-
ple,- but the fact patterns are extremely
complex. This is one reason, that courts
have struggled for such a long time with-
out the establishment of clear guidelines
(Craven, 1970, 0. 1).

Before the courts have any authority to
act, they must make positive determina-

Itions that the constitutional rights of per-
sons involved in the. litigation have been
violated (Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklen-
6urg, 402 U.S. 1. 1971). A seeming shift in
the standards for making this determina-
tion is the basis for some current conceal.
But the.recent opinions by the Supreme
Court based on Washington v.- Davis (96
S.C. 2040, 1976) reconfirm the belief of
many lawyers that some showing of an
intent to segregate must be made.

While the rights of real personsmust be
found' by specifid' standards to have been
violated before the courts have power to
act, the courts do then have the ability to
shape broad constitutional policies when
they formulate remedies, including those
to eliminate school segregation:Nonethe-
less, this ability should not be broad
rnough tb vacillate from one inconsistent
position to another based upon judicial
perception of what black leaders believe
will advance or retard the advancement of
their race up the ladder of economic mo-
bility.

Legal Experience With
Metropolitan School
Desegregation

There has been a surprising amount of
experience with the application of school
desegregation orders on a metropolitan
basis. In some parts of the South, the legal
framework for metropolitan.desegregation
was established long before the Brown
decision. Florida, for example,, has long
had county-wide school systems; thus, an
order to desegregate Tampa, Florida, was
in fact an order for metropolitan desegre-
gation. It is worthy of note that white or
middle -class flight has not been, a charac-
teristic of the Tanipa 'experience.

Particularly in areas where the school
district encompasses a predominantly
black central city and white flight is con-

venient, litigants have looked to met-
ropolitan solutions. Whether or not the
vast amount of public effort devoted to
school desegregatiOn litigation since
Brown is going to be written off, like Pro;
hibition, . -as another folly, may depend
upon ,,.whether or not the courts are suc-
cessful in fashioning metropolitan ap-
proaches to desegregation. If courts do not
devise workable methods for metropolitan
desegregation, historians may not con-
clude that the school desegregation litiga-
tion caused central cities to become pre-
dominantly black, but they most certainly
will conclude that the school desegrega-
tion cases accelerated tendencies toward
middle-class flight from central cities:

An analysis of the potential of met-
- ropolitan litigation for reducing isolation

will be made on the basis of recent experi-
ences in Detroit, Michigan; Indianapolis,
Indiana; St. Louis County, Missouri;
Louisville, Kentucky; and Wilmington,
Delaware:
Detroit

The Detroit school desegregation litiga-
tion was prompted by an action of the
Michigan legislature rescinding, a volun-
tary desegregation plan of the Detroit
Board of Education. In considering the
constitutionality of the legislature's ac-
tion, the Court of Appeals in Bradley v.
Milliken (433 F.2(1 897, 1970) stated:

State action in any fora.' whether by statute,
act of executive department of a state or a
local government, or otherwise, will not be
permitted. to impede, delay, or frustrate pro-
ceedings to protect the rights guaranteed to
members of all races sunder the Fourteenth'
Amendment. (p. 902)

The court then described the effect of
the state legislation in qu,stion as having
"thwarted, or at least delayed," the De-
troit Board of Education's "affirmative
steps on its own initiative to effect an
improved racial balance" ( 33 F.2d 904,
1970) and held the statute un8onstitu-

, tional.
On remand the District Court found the

Detroit public schools to he racially segre-
gated (338 F.Supp. 582, lb 71). In making
this determination the court discussed
state action of both the board of education
and the state itself that had segregatory
effects on the schools. It also examined
patterns of residential isolation and found
them to be the result, at least in part, of
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discriminatory action and policies, of both
governmental and private agencies.

State action found to have isolating ef-
fects included: a refusal of the state to
provide funds for necessary busing within
the City of Detroit, although it provided
suburban districts with state-supported
transportation; and the state legislature's
act to, delay even voluntary school de-
segregation, which had originally trig-
gered the lawsuit.

The District Court noted that it had
":- . taken no proofs with respect to the
establishment of the boundaries (Of sur-
rounding school districts), nor on the issue
of whether . such school districts have
'committed acts of de jure segregation"
(345 F.Supp. p2O, 1972).- Yet it called for a
metropolitan plan, justifying its unpre-
cedented action on several bases, includ-
ing the findings that district lines were
already being ignored in the provision of
special education; metropolitan problem
sqlving existed, in other areas such as
transportation, recreation, and water and
sewage; and school district boundary lines
were not "rationally related to any Jegiti-
mate purpose" (345 F.Supp. 935, 1972).

The Court of Appeals' then held that
actions of the State of Michigan and its
instrumentalities were violative of the
Constitution and could justify an interdis-
trict remedy. It also held, however, that
due process required that the school dis-
tricts who might be affected by a met-
ropolitan plan be treated as necessary
parties. under Rule 19. The case was re-
manded for formulation of an effective de-
segregation plan.

The Supreme Court, in Milliken u.
Bradley (418 U.S., 1974) reversed the de-
cisions of the lower courts and remanded
for implementation of a Detroit-only plan
due to their finding that the lower courts
had not justified the metropolitan plan on
any constitutional violations on the part
of the surrounding school districts.

.

On remand, the District Court ordered
implementation of a Detroit-only desegre-
gation plan, which was to eliminate ra-
cially identifiable white schools in the city
,system and upgrade the Detroit school
system through the use of certain enrich-
ment programs. Meanwhile, plaintiffs to
the original suit sought to establish that
the outlying districts had committed con-
stitutional, violations which, had had in-
terdistrict effect by bringing a new suit

against the 78 school districts in the tri-
county metropolitan Detroit area. This
case may .continue through the courts for
years; its ultimate outcome will depend
upon whether or not action, by suburbW
districts or by the state or its subdivisions,-
promoting segregation of the Detroit pub-
lic schools can be shown.
Indianapolis

This action, also brought by the United
States,. was against the Boards of School
Commissioners of Indianapolis, alleging
racial discrimination in the assignment of
students and faculty within =the In-
dianapolis public schools.

In the student portion of the 'case,
United Stab s v. Board of School Commis,
sioners of Indianapolis- (332 F.Supp. 655,
1971), the U., S. District Court found-that
after Brown, the Board, had promoted
pupil segregation through a variety of
means including school construction,
pupil transportation and the drawing of
attendance zones.

As an indication of the board's un-
willingness to move voluntarily towards a
reduction of isolation, the court outlined
steps taken by the board after it was in-
formed by the United States of the pend-
in?,- lawsuit. These included the rejection
of four desegregation plans proposed by
the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare; the proposed construction of a
middle school in a predominantly black
neighborhood; the limitation of a majority
to minority transfer plan to a space-only
basis; and the rejection of the recom-
mendations 'on desegregation developed
by various board- appointed advisory
committees.

The court also considered other causes
of segregation in the Indianapolis public
schools, including city and county gov-
ernmental actions. But it focused. mainly
on certain actions of the Indiana legislaT
ture, particularly those in 1969 which
simultaneously :zwolished the traditional
coterminou.s relationships of city and
school district boundaries and expanded
the city boundaries of Indianapolis to en-
compass all of Marion County. The court
found the effect of these actions was accel-
erated White flight from the school district
and increased isolation.

The trial court distinguished the In-
diana situation from that in the Richmond
case, noting that in Indiana public educa-
tion is a state responsibility, not a county
option as in Virginia. Although' it found
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no evidence that any of the defendant
suburban school corporations had commit-
ted any acts of de jure segregation, the
court noted that they did' unanimously
oppose a countywide reorganization plan
recommended in 1959. This opposition re-
sulted in the freezing of school 'district
lines in Marion County while the number
of school districts statewide was reduced
by 50 percent, and effectively confined In-
dianapolis school district to its existing
territory, thereby making meaningful de-
segregation virtually impossible.

Based, on the above findings, thp U.S.
DistrictXourt ordered metropolitan relief.
The U.S. Seventh Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, applying Milliken, reversed in the
absence of showing that the outlying dis-
tricts had contributed to segregation. in
the Indianapolis district. The U.S. Dis-
trict Court on remand held another
evidentiary hearing and found that sub-
urban governmental mils had actively
resisted school consolidation, thereby con-
tributing to racial isolation in the In-
dianapolis city school district. Based on
these findings, the trial court ordered an
interdistria. remedy involving the trans-
fer of blapi students to suburban schools.
On appeal, the U.S. Seventh Circuit this
time affiphed the U.S. District Court's
decision and .remedy. However, the U.S.
Supreme Court summarily vacated the
Circuit Court's judgment directing
further consideration in light of two re-
cent rulings 1337 the court on the kind of
proof necessary to demonstrate a constitu-
tional violation in racial discrimination
cases.
Louisville s

This case involved,two school desegre-
gation actions which Were consolidated on
appeal to the U.S. Sixth Circuit: Newburg

_Area Cou_ncil, Inc. U. Board of Education
of Jefferson County, Kentucky: and Hay-
craft v. Board of Education of Louisville,
Kentucky (E-±1. F.2d 538, 1976). The U.S.
Court of Appeals found interdistrict viola-
tion and-ordered formulation of a desegre-
gation plan encompassing all of Jefferson
County. The U.S. Supreme Court re-

. manded for reconsideration in light of
Milliken v. Bradley (418-U-.S. 717, 1974).

On remand the U.S. Court of Appeals
carefully distinguished -the Louisville case
from Milliken, considering several factors:

1. There was evidenoe that both.is-
tricts had committed acts of segregation.
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2. Kentucky's educational unit was the
county; - by statute, school district lines
were considered artificial (Kentucky Re- '
vised Statutes §160.048(1)).

3. Kentucky had a statute providing for
consolidation of school districts (Kentucky
Revised Statutes §160.041).

4. The Louisville school district bound-
aries were not coterminous with the polit-
ical boundaries of the city.-
Thus, the U.S. Court of Appeals con-
cluded that an interdistrict remedy in the
Louisville 'case would not be "broader
than the constitutional violation" (510
F.2d 1361, 1974).

The Louisville cast: provides an- impor-
tant test against the Milliken standards.
However, it ceased to be a multidistrict
case when the. Louisville Board of Educa-
tion voted to .dissolVe itself, and its terri,:,-,
tory fell automatically under the jurisdic-
tion of the Jefferson County School Dis;
trict. While it is probable that the courts
would have implemented an interdistrict
remedy had the board not dis-
banded, this is one situation in which liti-
gation precipitated administrative action
eliminating artificial barriers to the =re-
duction of isolation.

St. Louis
This action was instituted by the

United States and involved three school
districts. The United States contended
that the State of Missouri and its in-
strumentalities ,had participated in the
creation and maintenance of the Kinloch .
district as an all-black school districtt
which had the effect of denying equal edu-
cational opportunities to that school dis-
trict's students.

TI-.e U.S. District Court found violation
of the Fourteenth Amendment perma-
nently enjoined defendants from further
discrimination and ordered the submis-
sion of reorganization plans to eliminate
the dual 'school system in St. Louis
County. Using the tests laid down in Mil-
liken. p. Bradley (418 U.S. 717, 1974) to
-confiim the appropriateness of interdis-
trict relief, the court found that both state
action and specific acts of neighboring dis,
tribts had maintained the Kinloch district-
as all-black. The court, also distinguished
United States u. State of Missouri (388
F.Supp. 1053, 1975) from Milliken in
terms of the small number of districts
involved.
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Having met the Milliken standard for
the interdistrict relief it was proposing,
the district court ordered a metropolitan
plan, including, an area-wide tax assess-
ment to finance the plan. On appeal the
U.S. Eighth Circuit affirmed the mul-
tidisirict plan, modifying that portion
dealing with the tax levy to give "defer-
ence to the (lower assessment) plan sub-
mitted in good faith by the State and
county officials" (515 F.2d 1373, 1975).
Wilmington

The case of Evans v. Buchanan (379
F.Supp. 1218, 1974) was a class action
brought by a group of black school chil-
dren and' their parents, with the Wil-
mington Board of Education- as interven-
ing plaintiff, against the Delaware State
Board of Education and the Superinten,
dent of Public Instruction of Delaware.
Plantiffs contended that the State of Del-
aware was maintaining a dual system in
New Castle County. A provision of the
Educational Advancement Act of 1968 (14
Delse. §§1001 et seq.), which a wed
reorganization of 'all school distrik ,ex-
cept Wilmington, was offered as the pri-
mary example of unconstitutional, state
action. _

The U.S.' District Court found that the
state had broad responsibility for public
education including post Brown school de-
segregation. More than half the schools in
Wilmington had student bodies more than
89 percent of one race or the.other. Citing
Swann v. ,Charlotte-Mecklenburg: "(t)he
presence of racially identifiable schools in
a formerly de jure systeb is always con-
stitutionally suspect" (379 F.Supp. 1218,
12234974), the court concluded that the
dual education system had never been ef-

, fectively eliminated in Wilmington, Be-
cause of this determination the court
found it unnecessary to consider the con-
stitutionality of the Educational_ Ad-
vancement Act.

Although the court said it was prema-
ture to decide whether a metropolitan
plan was necessary to effectively desegre-
gate the Wilmington schools, the State
Board of Education was ordered to submit
alternative desegregation plans, one af-
acting Wilmington only_an,d the other_all

of New Castle County. Befdre plans were
subm;tted, the U.S. Supreme Court
handed down a decision in Milliken- v.
Bradley; in light of this decision the U.S.
District Court in Evans v. Buchanan held

6§

that consideration of interdistrict ,relief
woUld,be appropriate.

The court acknowledged the procedural
impact of Milliken regarding the Tight of
school districts which might possibly be
included in an interdistrict plan to pre-
sent evidence; the court gave such oppor-
tunity to the suburban districts in New
Castle County, all of which intervened.

Oral argument was heard regarding
Milliken's impact.on the Wilmingtqn case.
The court restated the, standard set out in
Milliken, that interdistrict relief could be
-Ordered:

only upon findings either that school districts
in New Castle County are not meaningfully
separate and autonomous, or that there have

' been racially disbriminatory acts of the state
or of local schocfrdistricts causing interdistrict
segregation (393 F.Supp. 432, 1975).

Evidence found to support this test in-
clUded a history of interdistrict school
busing, in some cases to maintain' segre-
gation, and both state and local action
contributing to racially segregated hous-
ing patterns. The court further found that
portions of the Educational Advancement
Act, which was racially neutral on its
face, were unconstituLmal and "played'a
significant part in maintainingthe racial
identifiability of Wilmington and the sub-
urban . . . districts" (393 F.Supp*. 445,
1975).

The ff. As of the Wilmington case were
then distinguished from those in Milliken:
interdistrict remedy was far more feasible
in , New Castle County because of the
smaller number of students and districts
involved; there was a 'previous history of
interdistrict attendance in the Wil-
mingtOn area; because of the sparse popu-
lation in suburban New Castle County
districts, a, metropolitan plan would be
desirable tor educationally sound reasons;
and finally, the vouCher system used by
the state to fund then-existing interdis-
trict programs would easily accommodate
an interdistrict desegregation plan.

The U.S. Supreme Court affirmed
Buchanan v. Evans (96 S.Ct. 381, 1976)
and, on remand the U.S. District Court
ordered interdistrict relief implemented.
An appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court
challenging the basis for. interdistrict
remedy was subsequently dismissed. At
the time of this writing, the U.S. Third
Circuit Court 'of Appeals is about to
consider a second appeal on the scope of



the remedy in light of recent Supreme
"Court actions.

Shaping Future Litigation;
Issues

Since the Brown decision (347 U.S. 483,
1954), state action to segregate students
in schools has bee a violation of, the
Fourteenth Amen(' -_ent to the Constitu-
tion of the United States. One significant
problem at present is confusion over the
definition. of segregation. At the time of
the decision, there was widespread belief.
that the meaning of segregation was un-
derstood. It was basically a de jure defini-
ition: 17 southern states and the District of
Columbia required segregation by law.
Since then, however, there has been an
evolutionary. expansion of the concept of
segregation: from racial gerrymandering
of attendance, zone lines in the North
(Kaplan, 1963, P. 1) to northern school
bdard failures to anticipate .and coun-
teract population movements of blacks
under their jurisdiction (Herbst, 1973, p.
59), and finally, to state action in, a met-
ropolitan area which paUses segregation
in more than one school district. This last

. shift in definition to a multidistrict area
will inevitably expose to judicial examina-
tion a wider variety of state action to-151"T
tested, against the public standard pro-
hibiting discrimination on baSis of
race.

In addition to the uncertainties caused
`by changing definitions and shifting stan-
dards,.there has been cbrisiderable conflict
between court-mandated actions against
school segregation and great bodies of
public law at national, state and local
levels th"at have promoted the separation
of people on the basis of race. These ac-
tions have been described in more detail
in Chalker.. III and ;include such diverse
examples as: the use of urban renewal and
public housing progranth in such a way as
to constitute public encouragement, for the
.development of black neighborhoOds (Fiss,
1965, p. 585) and, consequently, black
schools (Taeuber & Taeuber, 1965, pp.
29-34); the use of zoning either to exclude
or to attract low-income people in particu-
lar neighborhoods; and the increasing
emphasis on competitive examinations,
degrees, certification and other paper
qualifications, despite the fact that such
measuring mechanisms have been found
to discriminate against minorities and are

A

often irrevelant t the jobs sotfght (Hurit,
1975, p. 690).

AMr. Justice Stewart, in his concurring
opinipn in the Delroit decision, em-
phasized that state 'action could lead to
the necessity fOr'a metropolitan interdis-
trict school desegregation remedy:

Were it to be shown, for,,example, that, state °

officials had contributed to the separation of
races by drawing or redrawing school-districts
. . . by transfer of school unitsbetween dis-
tricts . . . or by purposeful, racially. dis-
criminatory use of state housing or zoning
lEtws, then a decree' calling for transfer of
pupils across district lines or for restructuring b

of district lines might be appropriate (Bradley,
u. Milliken; 418 U.S. 755, 1974).

The more metropolitan litigation is pur-
sued, the more the effects of the public
schizophrpriia on desegregation as a foun-
dation for metropolitan remedies will be
revealed.

A third issue is the extent to which the
courts should or can be instrumental for
educational reform. Although judges may
allow and even encourage elements of
eduCational reform in Proposed remedies,
the constitutional mandate is for desegre-
gationnot reform. Even if individual
elements or Jeform are woven into the
remedy, constitutional litigation may be
an impractical vehicle for such change as
reform has historically required extensive
use of trial and error, experiment, feed-
back and readjustment of the experiment
(Freund, 1964, p. 199).

A fourth and vital issue is the nature of
the long-range 'impact of a court order.
When w'colyt orders .racial balance in a
particular school district, the execution of
the brings forth or accelerates many
dynamic tendencies in the way in which
various socioeconomic systems of a whole
metropolitan area function (Orfield,
.1975). Thus, a court can order racial bal-
ance in such a way that the result will lie
intensified racial isolation (332 F.Supp.
655, 1971).

The actions which take place in an
urban system when one factor is dramati-
cally' aitered are sometimes foreseeable,
and sometimes not. To the extent that the
actions within the urban system can be
projected, provision should be made in the
design of a desegregation plan so that a
desegregation order does riot defeat its
purpose. To the extent that the reactions
within the urban system are unforesee-
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able, there must be provisit'n in thee de-
sign of any plan for feedback and
readjustment (349 'U.S. 294, 300-301,
1955). The courts have recently been lim-
ited in this 'respect by the Pasadena case
(96 S.Ct. ,2697, 1976) in which the U.S.
Supreme Court held that a federal court
loses jurisdiction over a ,desegregating
school system once a "unitary system" is
established. Although there has been no
subsequent test of Pasadena, a court could
presumably', reacquire jurisdiction if it
could be shown that state action had de-,
stroyed the unitary system in the interim.
One example of, a foreseeable reaction is

' the phenomenon of middle-class flight as
a resultof a court order desegregating
only a portion of a system or a metropolis
tan area. It is the desire to minimize'
flight, which intensifies racial isolation,
that haAnade some litigants and courts
interested in metropolitan approaches.

.A desegregation plan that maximizes
change by the use of.coercion is also more
likely to produce a dynamic reaction that
will intensify racial isolatioh_than a sys-
tem that uses the maximum amount of
'choice consistent with the desegregation
goals (Orfield, 1975). This is riot to
suggest that .a freedom of choice plan
without back-up is desirable. It is to sug-
gest that there are ways to organize and
deliver education that will accomplish de-
segregation without the use of the maxi-
mum -ossible coercion (Manley, 1074, p.
337).

Another predictable equation in -urban
dynamics is that as long as there is wide-
spread 'belief that desegregation can be
avoided, there is an incentive for opposi-
tion to desegregation. Dynamic reaction
in the form of peaceful demonstrations
may provide a liealtity release for pent-up
aggression, but other forms of opposition
that obstruct education or jeopardize the
safety of children will accelerate the
middle-class withdrawal from the de-
segregated situation and cultivate more
racial isolation. Any plan of desegregation
must, then, include a plan for educating
the community-at-large to the inevitabil-
ity that implementation will kTe swift, fair,
safe and efficient.

The issue of equity must' be dealt with
as part of this educating process. Dynamic
counterreactions Will be stimulated if the
plan is perceived as being inherently un-
fair. The maximum use pf coercion con-
verts a desegregation plan from a vinclica-

ea,
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tion of the constitutional rights of black
children into a punitive measure against

rivhites in the system' Conversely, de-
segregation achieved solely by the efforts
and incorIveniente of black-families- and
children may, intensify isolation defined
as "unequal status" and "inequity." For a
plan to be perceived' as being fair, it
should have the maximum amount of
choice;. be presented as a clearly inevita-
ble action; distribute to the extent possi-
ble, any burden equally among blacks and
Whites; and hold some promise of,expand-'
Mg the educational opportunities for all
students, irrespective of their race. .

None of the qualities described as tend-
ink to reduce dynamic counterreactions 'is
likely to be present unless the plan is
designed with a clear and definite iden-
tification of the parameters within, which°
action is possible. This seemingly elemen-
tary proposition has only recently been
recognized (Milliken v. Bradliy, 418 U.S.
717, 1974). Although- some courts are for.
the first time asking the right questions
about these parameters, satisfactory
answers will have to be worked 'Out in
many pending and future cases.

Responsibility of
Recently the question has been raised

as to whether or not federal litigation,
which decides important applications of
public constitutional and federal policies,
can be left solely to the management of
the litigants, in the same manner that has
been traditional in other private litigation
(Chayes, 1976, p. 1310). There is no area
of litigation that more clearly dramatizes
the importance of this question than
school desegregation litigation. Pasadena
v. Spangler (96. S.Ct. 2697, 1.976) might I

s
have produced ,a different result under th4

law stated in the case; if plaintiff
had proyedthat the_raciaLisolation_whic
arose after the unitary' system .wa
achieved had'in fact been caused by th
actions of the defendants in attempting ti
achieve that unitary system. In othe
words, defendants may have clearly fore-
seen that their design of or methods fo
implementing the Pasadena plan were
going to reproduce racial :isolation. But
plaintiffs did not make such a showing.

The issue of metropolitan remedy may
be the best illustration of this problem_of
litigant responsibility. When a central ,
city school district is sued for discrimina-
tion on the basis of race in assignment of

, -
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teachers and -pupils, its counsel often rec-
ogriNes the . possibility that the district
may lose th -suit, and that the city'-,
school-district-only desegregation order
likely to be issued will probably intensify
racial isolation. Under these circum-
stances, a 'number of questions arise.
Have the,neighboring districts engaged in
conduct that has promoted the segrega-
tion. of students in the several school .dis-
tricts ,of the metropolitan area? -las the
state orKanp of its subdivisions set policy
or acted,in7such) a way as to hav caused
or maintained racial segregation among
the metropolitan areas school dist icts? ,If
either of the foregoing two quesOns is
answered ,affirmatively, does the central
city school board thereby acquire a duty to
Me a third -party complaint naming the

,state and the 'neighboring suburban
school' districts as codefendants? Would
the failure to execute this duty constitute
an affirmative act of segregation on. the
part of. the cer.tral city school board?
Would the refusal by a central city school
board to request the joining of the state
and the suburban districts st"1 be a viola-
tioni: of the constitutional rights of black
students if that board were majority black
and saw metropolitan integration as an
assault upon the political power of blacks
.in the central city? Would the refusal of
the .central city school board to pursue
metropolitan relief because of political or
social ties with -white suburb4tes be
more reprehensible?

The same questions could and should be
asked N respect to plaintiffs in a school
desegregation suit who recognize that the
remedies they seek in one portion of a
metropolitan area may in fact intensify
racial' isolation. Is this an attempt by
plaintiffs to use the o-lor oflawto inten-
sify segregation in a metropolitan area
(42-U.S.C.§1963), thereby solidifying their
power ba.,,? If it is, could action be tit ken
in damn; or injunction against ose
plaintiff; '10 attempt to manipulate fed-
eral coin .1 this way? 'There is a well-

. established notion that a plaintiff who
comes to court for an equitable relief
without "clean hands" should be denied
his injunction; would that, notion apply in
the above-described circumstances?

9I

.

(Pomeroy,-19411.§§397-404) A central city
school board which initiates 'litigatiun to
bring- about metropolitan desegregation
and then, for political reasons, abandons
its efforts should be, questioned similarly,

The recent emphasis on the parameters
of what is possible in school desegregation
litigation makes it clearer than ever be-
fore that it -may not be safe-to trust the
management of such litigation to the ,par-
ties. The courts may have to evolve new
approaches to the management of school
desegregation and perhaps other forms of
constitutional litigation; these new ap-
proaches could take a variety of forms.
For example, it may be necessary to de7
velop a system whereby damage's will be
.assessed or injunctions granted or denied
in such a way as to reinforce litigation
management that will; in fact, promote

. desegregation rather than racial isolation.
Judges may have to assert a more active
role in the management of the litigation

-): as in determining that a case shall not
\ proceed unless necessary _state or subur-
ban parties are joined (Rule 19; Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure), or insisting that
importark areas of evidence neglected by
the parties be investigated and presented.

I.
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It may eventually become apparent that
courts need to appoint an apticus curiae
(Chayes, 1976, p. 1312) that would act in
the nature of a public. defender' of the
cause of desegregated public schools. ThiS
necessity may be especially impbrtant
when counsel for the plaintiff or counsel
for the defense have acquired such emo-
tional commitment to their respective
sides of the case that they may,allow their
zeal to distort their analytical powers
(Manley.61976). . -

The metropolitan question raises an
ever-expariding cluster of 'responsibilities
and problems for parties and judges_in-
volved in school desegregation and other
constitutional litigation. Unless these are,
recognized, accepted and effectively
handled, public policy and actions to re-
duce isolation may be further thwarted by
the dynamics of inartfully planned de-
segregation actions interacting with com-
plex forces in the urban, social, economic
and political systems of the metropolitan
area.
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Pursuing Metropolitan-Desegregation in the Courts.. : , , ..-, .
i

Donal M. Sacken ,
t . k/ .1v. .

tr If efforts to reduce isolatOt in the
schools through voluntary, cooperative,
means 'are inspfficient, the .necessary al-
ternative may be to initiate litigation
seeking to compel a metropolitan remedy.
In pursuing' this alternative,. each met,
ropolitan area must be" evaluated. indi-
vidually to ascertain, t'he probability of
obtaining .a successfUl legal remedy . for
segregation, in the public schools:Certain
guidelines that have' evolyedifroin previ-
ouS litigation serve as yardsticks against
whichipotential litigants can measure the
situation in their community. How-

: ever, what follows can he merely a re-
source primer on how to begin accumulat-
ing information which may be useful in
'deciding Whither to institute litigation.

The goal of school .desegregation
tion has. been to eradicate segregation

- existing in public educational facilities as
a result of the actions of state or local

governmental officials. Since the Supreme
. ' Cotirt concluded that "separated ed

tional facilities are inherently, unequal"
(Brown v. Itioard of Education, 347 U.S.
483, 1954), state-liction,ivhich creates 6
13erpetuates school seliegation violet
tlre-Eitual Protection Clause of the Fou

_.--e-fleenth Amendment. Most desegregatiPn
suits are now hled tinder Sectitin.1983 to
Title 42 of the United States Code, which
is. a part of the Civil Rights Act; of 1971,
passed by the U.S. Congress tiy1Create a
cause.Df_attion for_violations by the state
of Constitutional and other -federally
created rights. Suits ansingy under the-

'Fourteenth Amendment or ,Section .1983
may be instituted federal ;'district
court for the judicial distriat in which the
school 'system, ,is- located.

Standing ,

4

" ; -...

Plaintiffs- in school &segregation suits .14

have typically been children. and parents
residing in the affected' school district.
These -individuals have an 'obvious inter-
est in the, outcome of the litigation, thus
satisfying criteria for standing in federal

c

... .

...

courts, Standing, is basical& the require-
ment that the party bringing a suit have
some stake Dr interest in its re-solution:-
School --desegregatiow suits can be struc-
tured as class. .actions, a procedural
Mechanism permitting a plaintiff or grou
of plaintiffs to litigate claims qn behalf'
other individuals similarly affected by the
challenged practicegor.RIolicies. Thus, any
judicial determination ny a class action
suit would :e,s6lve ilie/ litigated issues

, with 'respect t all members a:pf the pre-
determined class. The ,plaintiff parents
and children in. a. school , desegregatIO'n
suit can represent the interests' cf all
other/similarly ,situated parents and chil-
dren in the school district or 'districts.

Howe r, it is nOt..cruCial that ae".0egre-
gation iu s be conducted as a class action,
because of e nature of/r? elief .Sought
(either an order requiring a specific
change, in school-district ,polides or prac-
tiotsrer enjoining further pperation under
certain policter practices). A court order
granting the/plgtntiffs' requests will have
/the effect'- if changing the pPlicy or pracl
tic,,throughclut the .area 'affected by. the
remedial order, thus effectimely extending

' relief to all similarly situated potential
. plaintiffs. ,

Eyidence Requirements

1

10,00111

.t
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We hive 23 years of accumulated litiga-
tion in school desegregation, but the con-
cept of interdistrict remedies is relatively

..new. Exactly what evidence the U.S.,
Supreme Court considers sufficiertt to jus-
tify an interdistrict -remedy cremains un-
clear. The Supreme Court/ has written
only one opinion in 'a ,case requesting an
interdistrict plan (Milliken v. Bradley, 418
U.S. 717 1974). On that occasion, a
sharp*Iivided court reverie-a a U.S.
Circui Court-approved interdistrict plan
whiclrinvolved- the city district of Detroit
and 53 suburban "clistrictsi 'However, the
-Supreme Court did refer to the possibility
of interdistrict remedies:

ko. P 1°
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.-An interdistsict remedy might be in order
" where therficially discriminatory acts of 6ne

or more school districts caused racial segrega-
tion in ansadjacent district, or wrtre district
lin6s have been' deliberately drawn on the
basis of race (418 U.S. at 745). 8....

In Milliken{, the Supreme Court found
no stiffidienf evidence of purposeful ra-
cially discriminatory acts by the suburban
districts. Absent suburban districts' in-, volvement',. it would not permit the reme-
dy- to expand' to an interdistrict plan.
For individuals jnterested in demanding a
remedy' which-Jnicin des the surrounding
suburban districts; Millikei creates the
substantial impediment tof requiring evi-
denF that the suburban districts' actions

P. have contributed to the racial isolation
- within the urban listrict. One example of

Such evidence might be a practice, of
transferring black students from the sub-
urban districts into the city schooli to-
maintain racialsegregation. ..,....

Another requirement for successful
metro! ilitan litidation hat become in-
creasingly evident in several recent S'u-
preme Court decisions. Begi.ming with
Washington v. Davis- (96 S.Ct. 2040 1976),
a decision. involving an employ nt test
that had racially disproportiona e impact,
the U.S. Supreme Court has e phasized
that plaintiffs must demonst ate a ra-

, cially discrinijnatory intent or rpose be-
hind official acts that may con bute to or
create segregation. While the ntent re-
quirement has been mi eyi4e ,nary ele-

-.ment of all northern school dese ation ,
cases (Keyes v. School District No. , 13
U.S. 189; 1973), it applies with spe al

-i. harshness in interdistrict cases, app
ently requiring the inclusion of eviden e
of deliberate, actions by each subur :'n
district that increased segregation i the
urban schools.'Further, the renewal f the
'intent doctrine has diminished.the. plain-

. tiff's ability to rely on an inference of
intent arising r.,ni official acts having
disproportionate racial impact. .

After Griggs v. Mike Power Co. (401
U.S. 414, 1971) and Wright v. Council of
the City of Emporia (40- J.S. 451, 1972),
it appeared that evidence of racially dis-
proporOonate-effects--froar official actions-
shifted to the defendalita heay'y burden of
proving the compelling necessity of those
actions. Now, while segregative intent
Still can 'be judicially inferred from evi-
dence other than blatant statements of

t.

.

discriminatory purpose, the Supreme
Court- appears to be raising the eviden-
tiary standard necessary to create this
inference of intent.

The Supreme Court has already vacated
two circuit court decisions imposingchool
desegregation Plans in light of the Davis
decision. The totalimpact of Davis cannot
yet be estimated, but it creates additional
pressure to gather the best, most explicit
and perhaps most extensive evidence of
administrative-and exect ive decisions
that create or perpetuate racial segrega-
tion in pUblic schools. For metropolitan
suits, the intent .requiren2,ent may now
require 'evidence of coordinated, mutually
adopted programs or activities between or
among §everal districts that racially im-
pact the districts. . ,

.

Compiling the Evidence

The crucial, process of compiling evi-
dence to support 'a multidistrict desegre-
gation suit is .a lengthi\ind- ii.v.peasivt"
propotition. ObViously, the "'Strategy for
searching out the necessary e idence
should be developed and-pursued in coor-
dination with the attorneys who Will
handle presentation of the case. A review
of the district court opinions in richmond
kBradleyliThichool Bbard, 338 F.Supp. 67, 4

1972) and Detroit (Bradley v. Milliken 338 ;
F.Supp. 582, 1971) illustrates the, range
and complexity of evidence involved .in
mounting such litigation, spanning a
broad . spectrum of housing and educa-
tional patterns and including decisions
and actions over an extended period of

'time.
There are national organizations, such

as the American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) and the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP), that have participated in many
of the suits to desegregate schools and
'other public services. If there arc local or
state affiliates j'of these organizations, it
would be valual?le..to involve them at the
initial planning stage. Tying into the ex-
perience of these organizations will, be
helpful in assessing the local situation, as
well as in developing metiods for making
that assessment therougu and accurate.
Also, the local units may well represent
valuable repositories of information about
the sequence of decisions and events that,



created the_patterns 'of racial isolation in
a particular metropolitan area. ,

The specific questions to be answered
are what type,of evidence is necessary and
`where may it be found? Potential plain-
tiffs will be looking for evidence (1) that
racial segregation exists in the public
schools (prima facie evidence is racially
identifiable schools), and (2) that the ra-

',,eially segregated schools exist as a result
of state or local officials' intentional or
purposeful acts. With regard to the latter
type 'of evidence, this guide must be
equivocal, both because. the Supreme
Court has yet to explicate what evidence
would justify interdistrict relief, and be-
cause of the uniqueneSs of each situation.
There would appear little chance of a
single type or piece of evidence, the
"smoking gun," that would individually
suffice. In Milliken, the Supreme Court
even articulated an "isolated instance"
doctrine, that permitted it to acknowledge
-an example of an intentional discrimina-
tory action with interdistrict impact (bus-
ing black -children from a suburban dis-\
trict past a white Detroit high school to a
black Detroit high school), and yet state
that this discriminatory behavior did not
have a significant segregative effect (418
U.S: a 750).

State-level actions that create racial
segregation may have sufficient impact to
require interdistrict remedy. In the Wil-
mington case ,(Buchanan v. Ebans, 393
F.Supp. 428, 1975), the district court
found an interdistrict violation, primarily
relying on a state statute that encouraged
school district reorganization throughout
the state, but specifically prohibited the
Wilmington. district (containing more
than 40 percent of all black pupils in the
state) from reorganizing.

The court decided that this boundary
manipulation played a significant part in
maintaining the racial identifiability of
Wilmington and the surrounding subur-
ban districts. This decision'was affirmed
without opinion by the Supreme Court
(423 U.S. 963, 1975). It is, however, ques-
tionable whether such evidence will often
be available, and there is a further limita-
tion in Milliken, as the Court acknowl-,.
edged discriminatory acts by the state of
Michigan but decided- their impact: was
limited to,Detroit.

One consequence of the need to review
! cal and state level, governmental deei-

sions on matters that affect attendance
patterns in public ,schooling is likely to be
a careful, tedious culling of the records of
a _wide variety of agencies and gov-
ernmental bodies, including inter-
governmental units such as regional or
metropolitan planning authorities. This
task argues for a systematic and coordi-
nated approach, one which aggregates the
efforts of the various groups and individU-
als in the community who are interested
in reducing, racial isolation in public
schools. Because it is Still unclear what
type or amount of evidence will be suffi-
cient, the process will probably entail ac-
cumulating substantial evidence that
shows patterns of discriminatory effects,
or from which intent could, be inferred.

One type of evidence which has played
an important role in lower-court decisions
has been housing evidence. Obviously,

3 discrimination in residential housing
policies would have significant impact on
the racial composition of public schools.
Thus virtually every district court deci-
sion granting interdistrict relief has, ex-
tensively discussed housing evidence. One
serious concern' arising out of the majori-.
ty's opinion in Milliken is whether those
members of -the Supreme. Court would
consider evidence of discriminatory acts
by other governmental agencies,Ws justifi-
cation for school desegregation.' Justice
Stewart, in a separate concurring opinion,
implied his willingn6ss to consider hous-
ing evidence in school cases (418 U.S. at
755). However, in a concurring opinion
accompanying the reversal and remand-
ing of a recent school decision for further
consideration in light of Davis (Austin in-
dependent District v. United States, 45
U.S.L.W. 3413 (Dec. 6, 19761), three
members of the Supreme Court expresged
their opinion that the principal cause of

school racial imbalance was resi-
dential patterns, and that these were
typically beyond the control of school
authorities, resulting primarily ,from vol-
untary preferences. The tone of these re-
marks may indicate a disinclination to
approve interdistrict relief predicated
substantially upon housing evidence. This
matter remains unclear, and lower courts
have been generally receptive to evidence
of segregative actions by nonschool gov-
ernmental agencies.

Litigation of metropolitan school de-
. segregation cases is still at the nascent

stage. The Supreme Court has not eltici-

7s3'



dated this issue since the 'Detroit case
and has dealt with litigation from In-
dianapolis, Wilmington and Louisville-
without issuing formal opinions. The de-
mand for interdi§trict remedies in urban
settings will probably not diminish, be-
cause, as Judge Roth pointed out with
regard to Detroit: "How do you desegre-
gate ,a black city, or a back school us-. tern?" (quoted at 418 U.S. 729, n.8, 1974).
Further, the advantage of initia`ing liti-

'N
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gation as a pressu ing device to motivate
governmental consideration of interdis- .

trict strategies should not be ignored. A
-good example is the situation, '

in which litigati6n Was one, if not the,
motivating factor which causedthe city
district to "voluntarily" dissolve' itself,
thereby leaving the, county district re-
sponsible for its student and eliminating
political boundaries as 4nobstruction to
the redubtion df isolation.;



Isolation in Metropolitan Education:
The Impact of-the Courts4=-Pi.a.rbara L. Jackson

From a review of pertinent Supreme
Court cases, an attempt has been made to
describe their impact on racial isolation
and to evaluate the potential of the judi-
cial process for the reduction of isolation
in metropolitan areas. Three main issues
discussed are cultural-racial group versus
individual rights, the benefits and disad-
vantages of .the judicial process and the
value placed on education.

As a basis for, developing criteria by
which to measure the courts' impact, the
implications of various goals and defixii-
tions of ,desegregation/integration are
explored.

Finally, potential areas of impact of
court-ordered desegregation on children
and on the community are breifly out-
lined.
Race and the Individual Rights
Controversy

The first issue to be examined in deter-
mining the courts' impact on isolation is
that of race and American society, Fiom
this country's inception, the issue of the
blacks their status within the polity,
their very definition as 'human beings
has created tremendmis

The, United States was founded upon
the individual's right to life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness. Philosophically
and practically, through the structure of
government, the country attempted to
separate the individual from the group
and to ensure that enjoyment of these
liberties was not dependent on group
membership. In Affirmative Discrimina-
tion, Nathan Glazer (1975) suggests that
the founding fathers made three funda-
mental decisions:'

that all may be included in the nation, that
they may not establish new nations here, and
that they may, nevertheless, freely maintain
whatever aspects of a national existence they
are inclined to (p. 28).

But even Glazer has admitted that for one
group of immigrants these decisions did

c,)
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not apply: "there was one great group
whose degree of deprivation was so severe
that it was clearly to be ascribed to the
group's, not the individual's status. This
was the Negro Group" (p. 30).

. -For the slave it Was not mere depriva-
tion of the rights of a citizen; it was depri-
vation of his humanity. The definition as
property was reinforced by the Supreme
Court in the Dred Scott decision of 1857
and this concept niay still be at the root of
the race problem: What made the rein-
forcement of 'ientity so easy was the visi-
bilify.of:the slaves and their descendents.
Many try to overlook or underestiinate
the factor of color, but it would have been
impossible to enforce the identification of
the group withoutit.

Thus the battle was to establish the
right to be defined as a human being first;
only then could° attention be turned to
citizenship. A Civil War, three-Constitu-
tional Amendments and 'a period of Re-
construction were required to do this,
after which the burden of enforcing these
rights fell to the group.

Two 'centuries of culture were not to be
overcome easily. But as the law changed,
and advance through the political proces-
ses of the legislative and executive
branches was blocked, the group turned to
the judiciary for guarantees to the exer-
cise of the newly granted right of citizen-
ship.

The courts in their handling of these
cases have reinforced group identity and
pride and may thereby have contributed
to further isolation. Cases 'were accepted'
as "class actions," i.e., the injury was on
behalf of all like-citizens or those subject
to the same deprivation or discrimination.
The very labeling of a person as part of
the deprived group became the uncon-
stitutional act "per se and public school
segregation !was merely one example of
such invalidity" (Blaustein & Ferguson,
1962, p. 143).

In some ways .the court merely recog-



nized a fact of life for this particular
group, for no matter what other role or

. identification a black American may
have, invariably it is the identification as
black that dominates. The court emphasis
Ca the group has not been without criti
cism. When the purpose was segregation,
the counting by race seemed appropriate
and necessary. But the same process. now
being used to remedy past discrimination,
is viewed by many as unacceptable and
counter to the traditional American em-
phasis on individual rightS. One such crit-
ic, Nathan Glazer (1975), states:

In the early 1970's affirmative action came to
mean much more than advertising oppor-
tunities actively, seeking out those who might
know of them, and preparing those who might
not yet be qualified. It came to meat, the
setting of statistical requirements based on
ra e, color, and national origin for employers-
a* I edticational Institut; os. This new court
threatens the abandonm: . Jf our concern for
individual claims to consideration on the
basis of justicg and equity, now to be replaced
with a concern for rights for publicly deter-
mined and delimited racial and ethnic groups
(p. 197).

The implications of the new course are an
increasing consciousness Of the significance of
group membership, an increasing divisiveness
on the basis of race. color, and national origin,
and a spreading resentment among the disfa-

voret1 groups against the favorgd group (pp.
220-21).

It seems utopian if not myopia to believe
..,.that we can in this instance move quickly

si,toward recognition of each individual on
-) 'his or her own merits, when that indi-

vidual is a member of a group stigmatized
1. 1 that branded and to some ex-

t._ _ brands all members as inferior.
Advantages and Limitations of the
Judicial Process

The more significant role of the courts,
however, has been in reducing isolation.
With the Brown decision, the courts over-
turned a total Way of life and set into
motion the most significant change
race relations in this country since the
Civil War. Despite immediate and con-
tinuous resistance, the legal barriers that
created almost complete isolation of
people along the dimension of race have
been largely dismantled by the courts, not
only in public education but in every as-
pect of life in which discrimination
existed.
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In assessing the future potential of
court action to reduce isolation, a number
of disadvantages and limitations should
be noted. The legal process tends to take
complex issues and reduce them to simple
questions with the appearance of defini-
tive answers. Resorting to the courts often
removes these complex issues from the
political arena where compromise and
consensus are the mode of operation and
various groups' interests can be balanced;
in doing so it mdy reduce the reliance on,
and thus the responsiveness of, democrat-
ic. self-government.

Further, the courts do not "themselves
enforce and therefore mist depend up -n
,the acceptance or at least the acquies-
cence of other branches of government
and the people.- ThP judicial process' is
oftentimes expensive for litigants; with-
out the resources of groups likeithe Na-
tional Association for the Advancement of

.Colored People (NAACP) and the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), many
of these rights woul 1 not now be enjoyed.
The process is also long; in most of the
cases involving constitutional violations,
the decisions have been appealed more
than once and several, sometimes many
years generally lapse between the initial
filing of a case and final adjudication.
Many plaintiffi, such as the children on
whose behalf school desegregation cases
were originally filed, personally receive
little if any relief as a result of their
litigation. These factors raise serious
questions as to.whether legal action is the
most effective vehicle to achieve a reduc-
tion of isolation...

Val; tg Education
Dt. pite the limitations listed above,

court action mandating desegregation and
equal opportunity has an added positive
dimension with an impact much broader
than the specific case or the particular
remedy ordered. The courts carry a moral
authority that speaks to and to some ex-
tent shapes the conscious beliefs and val,
ues of the country. To a large extent there
is still what Archibald Cox (1966) has
termed "a deep and continuing American
belief in natural law" (p. 16), an °almost
automatic response that the courts' de-
crees are right and just, and should be
obeyed. In conveying the need for and the
legitimacy of remedying the deprivation
of minorities caused by ;egregation, the



courts have, because of this moral weight,
helped create a national climate for ac-
tion.

, This liol of enunciating the philosophi-
cal and moral beliefs of the country has
been particularly significar in the area of
edUcation. ,In Brown the, Supreme Coin
reiterated and bolstered the value placed
on education in the United States, and
,then interrelated the quality of that edu-
cation with nondiscrimination. That in-
terrelating has formed the basis for one of
the most powerful: and persuasive argu-
ments in favor of the reduction of isola-
tion.

Criteria for Assessing Impact of
Court Action
The Implications of Definitions and Goals

In the field of social sciences generally,
and race relations in specific, agreed-upon
definitions are a rarity. Nevertheless; in
order to develop criteria for assessing,the
impact of court-ordered desegregation, it
is necessary to set forth definitions to be
used, particularly that of desegregation.

In Brown the Supreme Court estab-
lished a new constitutional standard
without once using the words "segregate"
or "desegregate ",Since the words used in
each decision are carefully chosen, it
would seem that the omission was no ac
cident. Not only was "segregation" not
used. but

nor did the opinion delivered by Chi Justice
. Warren employ any verb, noun or adjective
form of the word by way of substitute . . .

The nine men used a much stronger word in
the word "discrimination" (Blaustein & Fer-
guson, 1962. p. 150).

In emphasizing discrimination rather
than segregation, the justices were able to
move logically to the next step: "Laws
based upon, racial classifications are

G`necessarily discriminatory and dis-
criminatory legislation is unconstitutional
per se" (Blaustein & Fefguson, 1962 p.
153).

The language used speaks, to the vio-
lation of constitutional rights such that
one would assume a list .1 these exists,
someplace. Unfortunately, or perhaps for-
tunately, the Fourteentl- Amendment on
'Which so many of the civil rights cases are
based is not so explicit. "Equal protection
of the Law" is the key phrase. This may
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be fortunate because the Supreme Court
has read into that phrase an expanding
list of rights subject to equal protection by
state action. Clearly this reading has in
cluded a negative definition i.e., every
citizen is entitled to the right not to be

' discriminated against by the state on the
basis of race. Leonard Strickman (1975)
further explains the Court's definition:

It was the racially based labeling process it-
self, or more accurately, the black child's per-
ception of that process, which gave rise to the
inequality. . . . In effect, the court was say-
ing that, although the injury was a personal
one, it arose by virtue of the individual',-,
membership in a group that had been sub-
jected to a discriminatory classification and it
therefore could not be redressed without "de-
classifying" the entire group. It could not be

'redressed, in other words, without desegrega-
tion in fact (Strickman, p. 739).

The implications of this _definition
both positive and negative. It reduces re-
liance on social, science data,.for the mere
fact of being part -of the group implied the
stigIna of It :iowever, deem-
phasizes the issue of equal educational
opportunity and tends toward a preoccu-.
2atj:bri, with student assignment policies,
ratios,and single-race schools, aspects pos-
sibly less-directly related to quality edu-
cation.

Although the Supreme Court did not
use the word "desegregation," social sci-
ence literature is full of definitions which
may help 'clarify the concept of isolation.
Nancy St. John (1975) offeb a useful dis-
tinction between integration and desegre-
gation:

The word, integration . . to some people . .

connotes simply the mixing, voluntary or
invoi..intary, of people of different racial or
cultural backgrounds. For this concept, de-
sekregation is used in this book. Other in-
terpretations of the meaning of integration
refer to equality of opportunity, to equality of
equal status, to assimilation or to its oppOsite,
the acceptance of cultural diversity (p. 4).

Differences as to the purpose or goal of
desegregation emanate from this conflict
over definition and again underline the
limitation of the courts' approach. to re-
duction of isolation. Hawley and gist
(1975) illugtrate the conflict:

If-the goal is desegregation per se then the
strategy if relatively simple secute a rea-
sonably proportional distribution of whites
and nonwhites in each of the districts' schools.
But few of us really favor school desegrega-



tion for its own sake. Rather, we desire de-
segregation because of the Impact we believe
it has on children. . . Seeing school de-
segregation as a process. rather than as an
outcome with its own juspfication has impor-
tant implications for the way we proceed to
determine_the criteria which govern the as-
signment 'of students to schools. Thus, for
example, "racial balance" alone would seldom
be a sufficient factor on which to base a de-
segregation plan (pp. 413-14).

Elizabeth Cohen (1975) sees the end re-
sult of desegregation not as "universal
love and brotherhood" but as:

a reasonable degree of social integration and
a lack of overt conflict wherby blacks and
whites, given an objective important to both,
can trust each other and listen to each other
sufficiently well to complete the ,task at hand,
whether it be a vocational task, or a political'
task (p. 273).

Gary Orfield (1975) sets even broader
criteria for success:

Desegregation, to be termed successful, must
have eliminated widely held racial
stereotypes, broadened thq cultural values
transmitted by the schools, and increased the
access of minority children to quality "educa-
tional programs the conduit to preferred
colleges and jobs ( p. 314).

These criteria relate, primarily to the
process of school desegregation. But for
many "desegregation" has much wider
implications. One interpretation of Brown
is that the Court usedthe s..:hools as one
illustration of a broader clnstitutional
principle; i.e.; classification by race in all
racets of Pfe was discriminatory. The lat-
ter position is well-stated by Betty Sho-
well (1976):

1 vieTtdesegregation .as the elimination of
exclusionary political and legal structures

° and agreements and the inclusion of all
statuses, classes, and races in the power
groups and institutional arrangements which
govern the distribution of symbolic, cultural,
and material advantages (p. 402):

For the purpose of outlining some of the
criteria that could be employed to assess'

'--the influence of the courts in reducing
isolation, both definitions one more
narrowly confined to school children and
the other related to, the broader commu-
nity will be used.

Impact on School Children
There are at least four different areas in

which court-ordered school desegregation
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may have an impact on students. Each
requires different criteria for "success."
These are,:accidemic achievement, psycho-
logical, or personality development; race
relations and attitudes and access to re-
sources and postschool success.

Improving academic achievement has
been the most widely espoused purpose of
desegregation, yet as Nancy St. J.phn
(1975) has demonstrated, evidene-d- of
markedly improved achievement: on the
part of black chik-Iren'' in desegregated
schools has been slim. It may,however, be
too early to obtain an accurate and defini-
tive picture, as improved achievement
cannot be measured in isolation of other
factors. It presupposes well-prepared
teachers, relevant and appropriate cur-
riculum, methods and materials adapted
to the styles and strengths of the students,
and leadership which creates a climate of
learning and acceptance in the school sys-
tem. All of these factors have/not been
present in all schools, much /Mess at the
same time.- Outcomes must/be measured
comprehensively and over' time.

. Second, it has been assumed that de-
segregation would have a positiVe impact
on personality in the dimensions of self-
esteem, aspirations and self-concept. As
with academic achievement, the tools.'
available to measure this impact are less
than satisfactory and credible evidence is
small. There are also significant problems
with focusing on this criteria. One is that
it has served to reinforce the opposition of
whites to attending formerly black or
majority 'black schools. Another problem-
is that most large-city/ school systems,
especially those iii the North, now have
predominantly black student bodies and,
in many cases, a majority, of black
teachers and administrators; a few like
Atlanta' and Detroit" even have majority
black schoorboards. TheSe criteria are ob7
viously inappropriate where there are few
whites in the school system.

The third area related to the outcomes
for children is that of race relations. Here
too therOs less evidence than One would
hope after 20 years. It has been assumed
that more contact would reduce social-
class and racial frictions. But this thesis,
perhaps best articulated by Allport (1954)
included conditions other thah mere con-
tact. Have these a, long period of time
for contact, equal status and common



goals; approvaPand Jupport of authorities
been present in desegregated schools?
St. John (1975) sums up the 'findings of

numerous studies of the impact of school
desegregation in the above three.areas:

Cn the basis of this evidence biracial school-
ing must be judged neither a demonstrated
success nor a demonstrated failure (p. JI9).

Her review concludes that the 'academic
gap between white and black children has
not been dramatically closed, that ra' ial
attitudes have not been changed to a
measurable degree and that the evidence
on improved self-esteem and self-confi-
dence is mixed. Cititig-the methodological
shortcomings of most research in this
area, she cautions against the assump-
tion, therefore, that desegregation should
be abandoned. In explaining why the re-
search to date haS been so inconclusive,
she offers some important clues as to
criteria Tor success:

-First, desegregation is not a simple phenome-
% _non, even for a single child in ksingle situa

tion. Instead there are a number of dimen-
sions to the experience, some favorable and
some unfaN9rable. Second; and third, the way
in which de segregation is implemented, on
the one -ham.. and the particular needs of
individual chi: iren, on the other, may condi-
tion the oufarne..-Jf des egated children
gain in same 1.1.spectsl but no other re-
spects or if gains for some children some
classrooms are coi r balanced b:, losses
other children in 3t her classrooms, average
gains would appear as inconsistent and statis-
tically insignificant as they in fact do (pp.
88-89).

It becomes apparent that measures
nut be developed on a different scale to
give much more attention to the many
critical conditions within biracial schools
and in individual classrooms. In addition,

-longitudinal studies would seem impera-
tive- to effectively assess the impact of
desegregation.

The fourth area, that of access to re-
sources and postschool success, will also
require long-term measurement. This fac-
tor can be defined in terms of "life

, chances": "A future ability . . . to
participate fu'ly in the., social, economic,
and political life of society . . . in terms of
such outcomes as ultimate earnings, occu-
pational status and political efficacy" (Le-
vin, :975, p. 217.),

Although 'no ,one factor can be singled
out ,,is major, causal or 'determinant:the
schools, because of their sorting and

screening function, exercise some control
over .these life chances. According to
Levin (1975), "because of the inherent in-
adequacy of our present tools, there is no
social science consensus on the appropri-
ate educational strategies for improving
the life chances of children from low
come and mindrity backgrounds" (pp.-
220-21). While the difficulties in doing so
are apparent, efforts should be made to
design and test out measurable strategies
for improving life chances.

Impact on Community
As noted earlier, for many people one

. critical measure of the success of school
desegregation is.its positive impact on the
larger community, particularly the extent
to which it forees change in the cominu-
nay power relationships. The Supreme
Court in Brown set into motion a number ,
of fiorces that eventually led to different
people gaining access to positions of au-
thority. At the same time, that and sub-.
sequent decisions probably increased iso-
lation by contributing to white flight and
black containment.

Community impact can be .illustrated
by the dynamics resulting from.school de-
segtegation litigation.. Such litigation is
usually initiated by a group of black par-
ents, who, at least whe the action is first
brought, have children in racially isolated
schools. Bringing the actiomfocuses atten-
tion for the first time on community isola-
tion in t.eneral; it also usually stimulates
and coalesces the support of other groups
and individuals who provide the pressure
often needed to keep the case before the
public..

In almost every instance, ?specially
when busing-may be a part the remedy,
a countergroup is immedie;ely formed. In
some communities, such as Boston and
Louisville, members of this group have
been involved in violent action, but under
better circumstances this group forces
dialogue about community isolation and
various possible means of remedying it..

Formation of this counterforce then
stimulates organization of a third, "neu-
tral" force, composed of gr.lups such ao the
League of Women Voters and/otr the local
chamber of commerce. Its mission is often
to provide a forum for the opposing views,
and to legitimize the peaceful process,
whatever the outcome. In some cities this
neutral force has been given official rec-

.
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ognition through the court's order °and
charged With .at least partial responsibil-
ity for . monitoring implementation. At-

. lanta and Wilmington had such a group;
the masters and a variety of organizations
share these r''ponsibilities as part of the

isoston
school desegregation plan.

In.turn, the impact of these forces set
into motion- by the legal process may be
"observed ;through a number of measures.
Tha degree to which the .pro-desegiegation
and neutral groups, serve as a base for
more gerieral reform activities is perhaps
the most significant measure. The extent
of violence in the community would be
another. Christine Rossell has suggested
changes in voting behavior, both in terms
of general increases and on particular is-

.k

sues, as a third. The number, represena-
tion and platform of office-seeking candi-
dates might be yet another.

Summary
The issues discussed and the criteria set

forth for assessing the impact of court-
ordered school desegregation represent, an
incomplete and very general listing.
There are a multitude of complex forces
other than those covered operating in
metropolitan areas. In addition, each area
has unique characteristics requiring a
specific mix of measures. Hc.pafully, this
analysis will serve as a starting point for
policy makers as they search for appropri-
ate solutions to improving the social envi-
ronment for all American citizens.
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;-The Urban Fiscal Crisis: Proposed Solutions 0--

and thelmpact on Isolation Margaret C. &Mau

r

Economics and technology have been
major factOrs ih the ,formation, growth
and structure of cities. Industrialization
drew people into cities and fostered their
growth. advances in transportation and t,
architect al technology (in combination
with government policy in the United
States) prozioted the diffusion of popula-
tion over a wide area. Unfortunately, gov-
ernmental structure has not kept pace
with these changes and the composition of
local gOveinn;iental units is no longer
compatible with modern lifestyles and- lo-

.,

cational patterns.
Technological and economic factors

have increased movement among corn
munities," but rigid political, boundaries
have prevented meaningful interaction
among their residents. Not only have
people'been isolated from each other, but
fiscal- resources-are often separated from
areas of greatest public need. This paper
outlines migratic patterns within and
between metropolitan areas, describes re-
cent financial problems, and discusses sev-
eral proposed solutions to fragmentation
in government and their impact on isola-
tion. - .
The Development of Cities

When .an edonomy begins to indus-
trialize, cities become the focus of
economic activity ,and people are drawn
into cities by the job opportiinities that
result from industrial progress. Once cen-
ters of activity forsin`, it is cheaper for other
businesses to locate near them. The exis-
tence of established transportation and
communication facilities and labor mar-
kets lowers the cost of production and
marketing. Therefore, once a city reaches
a certain minimum size, the growth pro-

.
cess accelerates.

In the United States, the .movement to-
ward cities. began after 1840. Initially,
economic activity was located close to the
existing transportation network, rail- and
waterways. M cities contin\ied .to grow,

al

land-and housing became more expensive.
Businesses helped to push residential
areas outward and transportation ad-
vances made it feasible to live further
away and still commute. to _the central
business district on a daily basis. As Popu-
latibn expanded, city boundaries were re-
drawn. However, this could continue only
as long as the adjacent land' was unincor-
porated. "By the end of the nineteenth
century, however, the outward movement
had started to outrun the ability of the
core city to enlarge its legal boundaries"
(Bollens, 1970, p. 15). This was especially
true when highway, ,construCtion and FHA
promotion of home ownership accelerated
the diffusion of economic activity., -

'The spread of population over several
interdependent communities led to the
concept of a metropolitan area consisting
of numerous legal entities. The overlap of
governmental units and the mobility of
the population have created problems in
the provision of local services which have
been exacerbated by differences

in
the

socioeconomic 'status of residents in differ-
ent communities. Although the division

-varies by region, the pattern of population
and economic growth is clear.

By .1968, 64.6 Vercent of the United
States population, was urban but the.
majority of that population was outside
the central city. Throughout the nation,
population growth is higher in the sub -
urbs than in the central cities. What is
more distressing is the fact that the older
,cities of the North and East are losing
population. .In addition, central cities
throughout the country show changes in
the compos' ion of the population that in-
dicate increasing socioeconomic isolation.
The central city populations are becoming
poorer, with significantly-larger minority,
populations than their surrounding sub-
urbs (Heilbrun, 1974, pp. 31, 52).
Local Government Problems
, The provision of public services is di-
vided among the three basic levels of gov-
ernment in the. United States national,

0



state and local. and so are the varicus
tax instruments. UnfortUnately, there is a
mismatch between the assignment of
function and ,the distribution of revenue-
raising powers. In addition, the isolation
of people by socioeconomic status means
that people and feeds are not evenly dis-
tributed atring communities.

This mismatch is evident from the elas-
ticities of local ,experditure and revenue
bases. elasticities indicate the growth of
one variable in relation to the groWth of
another. The elasticity of city expendi:
tures with respect to the growth in Gross
National Product (GNP) over the decade
of the' sixties was 1.4 (Heilbrun, 1970, p.
5).. This means that for every 1,0 percent
growth in ,GNP in the United States, city
expenditures grew 1.4 percent.. At the
same time, a 1.0 percent growth in GNP
brought only a 1.0 percent growth in' local
tax bases. Thus, cities find themselves
forced to raise tax rates in order to meet,
expenditure demands:. These increases
ha"e been met by taxpayer revolts, man-
ifested in the defeat of bond issues and in
increased migration to suburban com-
munities with lower tax rates. s

The arguments in favor of small local
government lay emphasis on the quality
of government services. People differ in
their preferences for different types of
services and a large number of small gov-
ernments, providing different mixes of
services, should allow people to find the
community that provides the package of
government services they desire. The
small size of the governmental, unit
should also, promote citizen participation
and efficiency in service provision. In ad-
dition, the small size promoteS innovation
in and competition among communities.
For example, it is .known that innovation
in public schools is inversely correlafed
with school district size, over the upper
size range (Bish, 1973, p. 37).

There are, however, potent counter-
Arguments which rest on the issues of
economies of scale, metropolitan inter-
dependence and equity among taxpayers.
The economies-of-scale argument is based
On the idea that a certain minimum popu-
clation size is necesaf.y in order to provide
a service at minimum, cost. If the popula-
econ is below that size government. cannot
operate efficiently..

When metropolitan "interdependence
exists. the movement of people across gov-

o

ernment bourvlaries.often\means that ser-
vice provision is affected. People use ser-
vices ;n communities other than the one
in which they pay tares and their leiels of
service affect other jurisdictions in the
region. For example, the education and
health services_ received by a person in
one community will affect people in other
communities as thateperson moves about.

.. These are examples of what economists
'call externalities. When externalities or
economies of scale exist there may be in-

,

equities in tax burdens. A taxpayer in a
Community that is too small or one which
provides services to nonresidents has to
bear a greater tax burden than an identi-
cal taxpayer in,another community.. If this
inequity is not corrected there will be' a
tendenq for taxpayers,, to move to com-
munities where they can get a "better
deal."

The empirical evidence is mixed; it sup-
ports both sides of the government size
afgument. Governmental expenditures
have more than tripled over the past two
-decades (Pettengill and Uppa1, 1974, p.
12). Fifty percent of tile increase ovc r the
past decade is the result of inflation; other
factors include the composition of the
population, the growth of the commuter
population and the increased strength of
public labor unions. The fact that a large
part of the population in many cities is
nonwhite and poor creates a demand for
more drid better public services. This is
especially true for education since the
nonwhite population tends to be younger
and have more children (Pettengill and
UPpal, 1974, P. 251, , . -

The decline in prrivate provision of cer-
tain service's, such .as mass transit, has°
put additional 'burdens on cities. It also
appears that the commuter population
puts added strain on the budget so that
per capita expenditures are higher in the
central cities than in the suburbs.

While expenditures have increased. in
.cities of all sizes, the increases have been
greatest for large cities (Muller, 1975, p.
23). Not only do large cities provide more

services, but those services tend to cost
more withoUt a resultant increase ,itqual-
ity. A major factor is the high labor
content of public services and the
neighborhood orientation of many ser-
vices, which prevents savings ,through
productivity increases or larger plant size.
In larger cities this tends to beexacer-

1.0 o -
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bated by labor union strength. All of these
factors indiCate that government, service
delivery may 'be most efficient in units of
50,000 to4-100,000 population *(Hirsch,
1968; p. 409) with the exception of air
pollution control, sewage disposal, trans-, #portation, power, water, health and hospi- =

tals and planning. For ...education" lhere
appear to be some economieS."Tor
vidual high schools and for special pro-
grams, btit not4for district provision of
regular educational service. ,

City revenues haVe not kept pace with
the growth in expenditures: Indeed, only
the growth in intergovernmental aid has
prevented moresevere'cutbacks on service
(Pettengill and Uppal, )1974, p., $8). The
stagnation in locally generated revenue is
the result of two factors. The tax base of
local governments is not as responsive to' increases in economic activity as local ex-
penditures or the federal tax base:1n ad-
dition, the migration of people and busi-
nesses away from the central cities, espe-
ciallyiti the North and East, has changed
the distribution of -wealth. among gov-
ernmental units. Both personal income
and residential property values are higher
in the &,fowth areas, the suburbs and the
sun-belt cities, than they are in declining
areas.- Consequently, the apparent tax
burden of 'central city residents is higher.
This also makes the suburbs more attrac-
tive locations for citizens who are mobile.

Propbsed Solutiohs

A number of possible solutions to the
financial crisis- in central cities have been
proposed, ranging from local gOvernmen-
tal reorganization to federal nd/or state
assumption of responsibility.
Annexation

Annexation and "consolidation have
been eecurrent tools in American gov-
ernmental change with mixed results. The
goals are to eliminate duplication of effort
and increase government accountability
through 'reduction in the number of over-
lapping (city; county and special district)
jurisdictions, and to reduce per capita ex-
penditure through captured economies 'of
scale and redistribution of tax burdens. In
their review of governmental reorganiza-
tion, however,' Bish and Ostrom (1973)
found that the new governments had a
higher degree of professionalism with in-
creased service levels and increased costs,

a gradual decline in minority representa-
tion and little redistribution of tax' bur-
dens. They .conclude:

. . . sufficient evidericeNxists to cast pr9-
found doubt upon refo proposals to improve
urban governance by t e consolidation of all
units' of government in a single unit of gov-
ernment for each metropolitan .area. Im-
plementation of such proposals will probably
make- matters worse rather than better (p.
93).

, In contrast, a study of annexation in
Richmond. by Muller and Dawson (1976)
indicates. a shortiterm'fiscal gainor the
central city (p. 9). However, thisgain was
due pri*rily to the decline in white en-
rollment- in the public schools resulting
from court-ordered busing. They concur
with other researchers:

. . . annexation can have a positive long-
range fiscal effect upon central c ties if the
area being annexed includes highe income
residents and/or business firms, and open
land for apansion.

Further benefits in rehe form of scale
economies in serigeevroVision can be realized
if the population of the city does not exceed a
population,of about 50 thousand as axes-ultof
annexation (0`., 80).

-

Alternative Forms of Governmental
Reorgara,:ation .

Other, forms of reorganization include
the twb-tier; government and the service
contract. Under the servile contract, a..
city contracts with a.larger unit 'to receive
services, usually at a reduced cost, with-
out-- having td give up its independence.
While this approach allows a government
to take advantage of economies of scale, it
does nothing to reduce cr,mmunity, isola-
t1on.

The two-tier government iodel is
closely associated with Toronto, Canada,
where it has been relatively sucCessfut.
This approach divides-services into area-
"wide and neighborhood functions. The
neighborhood functions are still supplied
by the local° governments .und the other
services are provided by the new regional
government. Some consolidations in the
United States, 'such as Miami-Dade
County and Nashville-Davidson County,
a similar to two-tier governments since
they are rban and rural service districts.
Although Toronto. fbiincy that regional
government increased, .its borrowing
power, Miami was sundble to relieve its

O
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financial p oblems until new tax aiithor-
.ity was provided by the state. This'
sugges that the financial base is more,
impor nt/than .the form, of government.
In t, e area of education, ,McLure (1976)
di iscovered that the two -tier approach. iii
I tinois school systems worted well in the'

'.., ovision of services for special educa-
/ tional groups, such as the handicapped.

- A variation of the two-tier model is the
cooperative approach, -a---noncompulsory
division of responsibility among' various
local governments. A good example is the

. Atlanta "Plan of Improvement" (1950)
which divided re'sponsibitlity for the proVi-
sion of services between city and bounty
governments. The main problem with the
cooperative approach iso that the diviSion
is often vague and cooperation is astially
temporary. ,

.Increased Aid
Governmental reorganization is not

necessary in order .to relieve financial
burderis and.'equalfze service provision.
ThiS can often be accomplished through
increased intergovernmental aid or state
assumption .of responsibility. The aid
remedy. has been widely used in the area
of school finat,ce in the post-Serrano era.
,Where there has been court and, public
demand that educational. opportunity (as
judged by fiscal resources) be equalized,
the response has been increased state aid'.
Statesilave started to increase their share
of the educational burden and have insti-
tuted new distribution formulas which in-
clude better measure's of need and
ability-to-pay. Unfortunately, reforms.
have been sensitive and based, in part, on
the existence of state budget ,surpluies,
and the recent recession has slowed the,

.

Race of sdliOol finance -reforni (Callahan
and Wilken, 1976)
Conclusions .
y. The firiancial crisis in cities has affected
and been affected by, socioeconomic isola-
tion by governmental unit., The migration *-
of middle-class residents, promoted by
economic and technological factors, has an
adverse impact on the 'central city's abil-
ity to provide Services at /reasonable costs.
This unfavorable financial situation, in
turn, lids accelerated the outward nicive-
ment.

Efforts to relieve financial problems in
central cities may reduce community iso-
lation. Annexgion, consolidation and the
Creation of regional governments re-
verse -the increasing socioeconomic isola-,
tio-n, at least' initially, since a larger popu-
lation is included in the governmental
unit. However, the increased cost of pro-
viding services and the possible change in
the service package may eventually cause
iniddle class familieS to move further out.
Their ability toidd this will depend on -the
amount of territory .covered by the new

'gown-m-4A and the nature of the trans-
portation network. Even, if these famiOs
do not move, the studS7-shcws
that they may withdraw. their children
from the Public schools, This certainly
does nothing to reduce isolation in the

a

schools..
.Increased intergovernmental aid, on the

other hand, tends to equalize tax ,burdens
regardless of residential location,. The
higher the level of taxing authority (stte
or federal) the more difficult it is to en-
gage in tax avoidance. While this/ ap-

_proach has no direct impact on isolation,
it will tend to reduce isolation caused, by
differential tax and service packages

',among communities. .
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Nonpublic SchoOls and Public. School isolation

Nonpublic 'schools, have' played an im-
portant role in Americfn education since
colonial times. Academies requiritit tuj-
tion began to appear in the,East ip the
1780s; in the South public education Ws

. virtually nonexistent as those with.wealth
sent their children' to, private *schools in
England) or, if necessary, the East.
Although a commitment to publics educa-,.
tion was! witnessed as early as the' De-

s' luder Satan Actof 1647, support war ed.as
v the 18th century prdgresed and in some

areas ',public education was, actually in
,jeopaidy in thee latter p4rt of the'century
(Tanner and Tanner, 1P5). " 4

= Today 1 in 10 elet*itiry and secon-
dary school students attends nbiopublic
schools. This represwts a moderate de-
cline in enrollment 'during the last 10
years, although the ;number of private

, schools has'rema.ine fairly constant since

,shiffs an changes h decurred
1960. Of importance this itext are
the
regarding enrollment fris-a-vis Sectarian
and nonsectarian schools, _geographic dis-
tribution of no.upublic schools and reasons

*Yor, private school enrollinent.

_ v.-

,

Sectatian.Schoole
)

..
The largest componeint in the sectarian

category is the Romaii Catholic schools.
The Catholic School S3rtem of New York
City,. for ..example, is the rourth largest
city schdol system .in the United States.
Segregatiori, as evidenced by the follew-
ing, is prevalent in ;he city's Catholic
schools, due primarilyto the didpropor-
donate number of blac. versus.white stu-
dents:

About half of the studInts attend all-white
'schools;

Over 80., percent or he students attend,
Catholic schools that are 80-100 percent
white;

"
= About half of the blck and 4anish-sur-

named students aretin sc,ools with a
nearly equal balance between minority
students mad white students;

.

.

Dorothy Huenecki

I. Fewer- than one percent of the teachers in
Catholic schools is black. ,

Despite this ,picture of isolation,
Sweeney (19724 advantes the following
viewpoint as to the pofetitial of Catholic
schools for-reducing Lolation:

(there is) mounting evigence that parochial
schools slow downqhe flight of whites from a
Changing neikhborhood and act as a-stabiliz-
ing force . . the-CatholieTchoot has greater___..
holding power" for whites than does the pub-
lic school (p. 4 as quoted in Donp1iue, 1968).

But., Ole Catholic scflools may be losing
force. Between 1965-66 and 1970-71 they
lost more than one million students, forc-
ing the closing of over 2,000 schools with
an additional decrease of over 1,000 more
.

projected by 1973-74. The almost spectac-
ular decline after 1965 was not paralleled
in overall nonpublic. schools; according to
a 1970 U.S. Office of Education survey
Catholic school enrollment dropped by 17
percent from 1961 to11970, but other non-
public school enrollment increased 66 per-
cent (U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,
1975). With their continued decline,
whatever positive role the Catholic
schools might play in advancing school
desegregation and maintaining neighbor-
hood stability is in jeopardy.

88

Nonsectarian Schools in the

In direct contrast, nonpublic schdols are
flourishing- in`.the South. From 1901 to
1971 alone nonpublic school enro ment
increased by 32 percent (HEW, 1975)
though, Ads worthy of note that no public
school enrollment in the South is still
significantly below the national average.
This rapid rise of nonpublic ed cation in
the South is due largely to ,41ne factor:

_desegregation in the public schools.
According to Walden and Cleveland

(1971), segregation- academies began to ')

0t
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appear in the South after the Brown deci-
isibn, increased siihificantrY in number

/ after the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and
/ "mushroomed" in 1969 and 1970 when

"freedom of choice" was no longer legally k

an alternative for avoiding desegregation
(p. 234).

S_ tatistics. from Alabama are revealing.
In 1969 the rate of prixateschool enroll-
ment varied proportionately to the per-
centage of blacks in the public-schools:

°V,Then the black enrollment was 51 to 75
percent ,of the school population, 21 per;
cent of the white students.left the public`,
schools; when it exceeded 75 percent, 53.5'
percent' of the white students left. In this
way it has been estimated thatin the four
years after 1367, 50,000 white students in N
Alabama entevd neu schods
(Walden, 1974,,j, 2$4).

Prior to the Qivil Rights-Act of 1964 an
estimated '6.41percent of, black public
school stadent§,in the South and border
states attende% desegregated .elementary
and 'econdary schools, and private schools
were not a significant factor. It is no coin-
cidence that the .compulsory school atten-
dance law was repealed in Mississippi in
1964. Although not all private schools in

'the South (especially those established
prior to the mid - fifties) are havens for
whites fleeing blaCks, the segr4-ation
academies which 'serve that purpose de-
serve special 'attention:

Segregation Academies

Perhaps the most blatant example of
the use of private schools to avoid (lc-
segregation 'and the subsequent impact on
the public .schools, is a:Tame Edward
County,, Virginia, 'where public schools
were closed in 1959 and remained closed
until ordered open by the Supreme Court
(Griffin v. City-,School- calrT-84 S.Ct.
1226 196V Dirig that -trine
most, white students attended Prince Ed-
ward Academy while black students were
forced either to leave the county, and in
some cases the state, or to forego public
education for those four years' That the
academy still accounts for the vast major-
ity of white students in the county is evi-
denced by the fact that in 1973 the public
s,,hools were 92 percent black (Hansen,
1972).

Observations regarding the facilities of
these academies are indicative of the ex-
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tent to which their rgarbns will sacrifice
to obtain a segregated:education. Accord-
ing to Nevin and Bills (1976):

Most of the new scht.ols are delapidated;
worn, a little dirty, short on supplies and
materials, crampeC, offering few oppor-
tunities for enrichment. They are, in short,
the very -sort of places that would enrage
taxpayers if offered to children by the public
schools (p. 52).

Ironically, although one frequent attack
against school desegregation is that it in-
yolves busing students for many Tiles
and 'ong hours, Levine and Griffith (1976)
fOund that 10, segregated academes tthey
surveyed bused a higher percentage of
their students than the public schools., and
for longer distances (p. 7). I

It is important to note that by 1970,
Many of the Southerners, Southern
educators and educational groups who
decry the segregation acadeipies, were ac-
tively fighting them. The Georgia Inde-
pendent Schools Association denied mem-
bership to schools haying policies erracial
exclusion. The Execptive Committee- of
the American Library :issoclation rec-
ommended censuring any member of the
association who se veil in a. segregation
academy andthe g neral conference of the
United Methodist hurch adopted a reso-
lution calling hr. "appropriate legal ac-
tion". against such schools (Clrghorn,
1976). But potentially greater impact lieS
in the area of court rulings and gov-
ernmental action; a -b-tief review of perti-
nent-court cases and the governmental
agencies in this area is illuminating.

The Role of the Courts"
Both state and federal courts have

played a substantial role in determining
the constitutionality of segregating prac-
tices and in interpreting des..9,Tegation
legislation. By 1972 courts stopped
the fallowing: the sale of public school
buildings to private schools that are ra-
cially discriminatory, ,the payment of
salaries/ from public funds to teachers who
refused transfer for desegregation pur-
poses and who were working in segrega-
tion academies, and tuition grants for
students in discriminatory nonpublic
schools.' In 1973 the Supreme Court in
validated a Mississippi program of fur-
nishing textLooks to students -attending
private schools having raci, lly (kis-
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criminatory policies. This decision ap-
pears to preclude the application of court
decisions permitting various forms of aid
for, sectarian and other private schools to
schools' which practice .racial discrimina-
tion. Among the types of public aid which

'Teri -be afforded to nonraciallydi-s-

oriminatory, private schools Withoiit of-
fending the constitution are e-lunch pro-
grams, public fiealth services, bus trans-
portation and textbook loans (HEW,
1975). A chronological listing of selected,
relevant court cases follows:

,

1

1961 4..)

.1964

Hall At. Helena Parrish School
Board, 197 F.Supp. 649 (E.D.La.

. 1961). aff'd per curiam, 385 U.
516 (1962)

Griffin V. County Schbol Board,
84,S.Ct. 1226 (1964)

1971- Green v. Connally, 330 F.Supp.
1150, aff'd sub nom., Coit v.

Green, 92 S.Ct. 564 (1971)

1973 -

.1974

\

A Louisiana statute creating 'tuition
vouchers." Practice was invalidated for .
discriminatory schools.

The closing of public schools to avoid
integration was ruled unconstitutional. (This
case related -to the closing of schools in
Prince Edward County, Virginia).

An IRS Orovist ng tax exemptions to
sch wally discriminatory practices

ruled unconstitutional.

Norvi% ood , 93 S.Ct.
28

Wheeler V, _Barrera, 94 S.Ct.
2274 (1974)

1976 Runyan v. McCrary; 96 S Ct.
2586 (1976),

o

A Mississippi statute permitting the loan of
textbooks tb racially discriminatory schools
was overtunied.

Title I, ESEA'of 1965, required comparable
plograms for deprived public and nonpublic
school children. The court ruled that
comparability dries not require identical
programs. This decision strongly favored

% local planning and control. ,

The civil rights statute which ensures that all
people shall have the same, right to make

y white
, ommercially

s rom denying admission to
pective students because they are

Negroes. The statute does not violate
constitutionally protected rights of free
association, privacy or parent's right to -
direct the education of their children,,but it
does prohibit racial discrimination.

; and enforce contracts as is en'
citizens; prohibits
operate

The Role of Governihent in
Educgion

Governmental support for nonpublic
schools is widespread. The federal gov-
ernment has lent support to private
schools through its legislative and judicial
branches; state governments have fol-
limed similar policiv, with all states sup-
porting and/or regulating nqnpublic edu-
cation.

Federal assistance for nonpublic schools
includes support for school lunches, milk
and breakfast prOgvms, authorization for
loans -for -labs and special equipment- as
outlined in the National De*pse Educe-
tional Act, and assistance for remedial

_ and preschool programs (Selected Federal
Programs, 1970, p. 51)..The major federal'
legislation in support of private ethicatibn
is the Elementary and Secondary gduca:
tion Act (ESEA) of 1965. Title I, providing:
federal' funding of special programs for-
educatiohally deprived children in both
public and nonpublic schools, was the first
law to require. nonpublic school represen-
tation in the planning of local programs.

Public commitment to supporting non-
public schools is significant, although
clearly not unanimous; e\Gallup Poll in
1969 indicated that almost\60 percepS of
those polled approved direcehublic sub-
sidy to students in nonpublle -education.
But ,concern over public support for segre-
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gated nonptiblic schoels f was expressed in
the Fleischmann Report (1972); its au-

_ thors went on record 4gainst further aid
unless nonpublic sc cools took action
against segregation:.

______In__New York-the-extent-of-racial-segregation
in sectarian schools on fhe whole exceeds,that
which prevaili in theipublic schools. We do
not feel that we can advocate increased aid to
nonpublic schools where the degree of segrega-
tion is so acute, while at the same' time we
would have the public school system devote its

worm an i esources to relieving the in-
equities cause' 'y re, i a any
aid which the State might determins to pro-
vide sectarian schools." . . ought .. . . to be
conditioned on these-schools making intensive
affirmative efforts to overcome segregation
(vol. 1, p. 55). i .

1

Two agencies potentially empowered to
reduce isolation in- nonpublic schools, the

, Internal `Revenue Service (IRS) and the
Officeof Civil Rights (OCR) of the- U.S.
Department of i Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW), deserve special attention.

I

The InternaliRevenue Service
Thel'IRS has !traditionally granted tax

exemptions to private schools. In 1971 in
Coit v. Green.(94 S.Ct. 564, 1971) the U. S.
Supreme Court ruled unconstitutional the
granting of subh exemptions to schools
with racially di' criminatory policies.' The,

.- task of determi ing the racial policies of
the previouslyi exempt 17,000 private
schools then. fell to the IRS. ,

In November of 1970, prior to thec, Su-
preme Court's decision, the IRS sent out a
questionnaire to all nonpublic schools
which required, the schools to (1) state
whether or not,their admission policy was
discriminatory and (2) submit proof of
Publication where nondiscriminatory pol-
icy was asserted. No further burden of
proof was impoSed.-

IRS offices directed in 1973 to re-
view no 4 per ent of the private schools
in their district the minimum 2 percent
were reviewed in the Southeast. It became
clear "that government policy would be to
accept (nondiscriminatory) assurance a,t,.
face vilue. Public assurance since that
time has been, More often than not, an.
inconipicuous notice in the local news-
paper with little or no action to support it"
(Hansen, 1972, p. 12).

The effects were predictable. In 1972, 50
out of 70 private scbOols of the South

,
Carolina Independent School Association
were granted tax - exempt status -despite
membership in the Citizen's Council of
America, an organization dedicated to
segregation, and the fact that they .were
all established after 1964 and had all,"
white staff and studentbodies (Terjen,
1972, p. 50). Prince Edward Academy, de-
scribed earlier, also' enjoyed.-tax-exempt'
status as421973,

The Office of Civil Rights
TheThe Office of Civil Right's jurisdiction'

over nonpublic schools steins from two
mandates: HEW's surplus prOperty pro-
gram and theEmergency School Aid Act
(ESAA) of 1973.which prohibits the trans-
fer of property to discilininatory nonpub,-
lie schools. HEW's only collection of racial
and ethnic data for nonpublic schools is
for those that apply for surplus property.

OCR's approach to categprizing `schools
differs somewhat from that of, IRS. Non=
public schools that have no ,minority au,
dents or faculty are assumed to be non-
complying as are schools/which do not
have a publicized nondiscrimination pol-
icy; only schools -which' can prove that j
policies and procedures do not prohibit
minority students or faculty are desig-
nated as being in,,Compliance. But little
priority is given to compliance; OCR was .

unable to vide,the U.S. Commission on
Civil Ri is information-on the number of

. non lic school reviews, much less the
n ber of reviews resulting' from non-
ompliance, or the disposition of com-

plaints received in fiscal 1973 (U.S. Com-
mission on Civil Rights, 1975). Adding to
,the "Problem, communications is virtually
nonexistent between the OCR and the
IRS.

'Supplementing these minimal and
fragmented efforts to prevent outright-
discrimination in the nonpublic schools,
there is another form: of activity .which
may have a significant impact in reducing
isolation in both private and :public

Is.

ul3lic and
Cooperation

Nonpublic

o

Schott

Acbording to Title I of ESEA, 1965, pub-
school districts-that receive
ister Title I funds are to devote an

O



,
appropriate proportion of the lurid§ to the
educationally deprived in nonpublic

ools; support can include shared
textboo rary materials, transporta-
tion, guidance -^nunseling services

" --Nand remedial help in rea and math..
This'cooperation -as--e plified-b

programs .in New York City,, .-Ytrfk;

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; apd Hartford,
Connetticut expanded opportunities .,

0 : and was - not oply valued by participants
but, affated, in some cases, -significant

.
student gains (Hartford City Board of
Education, 1972). .

Although there are many other exam-
ples, public/nonpublic school cooperation
is difficult-to achieve. An appraisal in the
NationakSociety for the Study of Educa-
tion (NSSE) Yearbook o51968 is still ap-
plicable: . ,.,-k, ..,

In many urban centers, public and nonpublic
schools that might profitably share their ser--

,vices and facilities continue to operate in in-
sular detachment. In other cases, efforts to
arrange concerted action run afoul of so much
prejudice and. bureaucratic inertia that
pedestrian outcomes are viewed as a triumph
of-diplomacy. To be sure, the idea of sharing
is not universally or painlessly applicable.
. . . But,it seems, the only explanation for
somebar.riers to cooperation is a deeply in-
g6inea resistance to mutuality between pub-
lic and nonpublic schools. (Erickson &

Greeley, 1968,4). 308).

Summary
Proponents of nonpublic ed ucation cite

as its -advantages: /,

1. Tax savings: if nonpublic stinlents, were ,
*--,enrolled in public schools,' many more

buildings, instructional resources aria per-
sonnel -would be necessary at public ex-
pense-. --

2. Quality education: public education may
be of high quality if there are fewer stu-
dents "(and therefore smaller' classes) in
public schools due to nonpublic school en-
rollment. -

3. Neighborhood stabilit : nonpublic schools,
particularly sectarian schoOls, may act as a

'stabilizing force for transitional neighbor-
hoods.

4. Educational options: nonpublic schools
- sometimee offer diversity in instructional

styles and offerings not available in public
schools.

Disadvanthges cited include the seg-
-Tegative impact on public schools, the

siphoning off of those whose leadership is,
needed to suppott public-education_(bOth _-
at present and iu the future),.. and the

' drain on the educational dollar when pa-
rents pay tuition in additional taxes,
which often results in opposition for, in-
creased...41(U° publIC schools and the fai-
hire of bond issues. The latter situation
hay been most acute in the South:

States where the private segregated school
movement -is atronges,t historically have lag-
ged far behind the rest of the nation in their
financial support for public education. . .

Southern states do not- have the economic
strength to support two school systems. One
of; the principal reasons Southern educators
found it so difficult to upgrade public ochools
in the past was the crushing financial IXtrden
of operating a dual schodusystem (Walden,'
1971, p. 238),4

Assessing the extent of isolation 'in
nonpublic school4or their potential Tole.
in the reduction of isolation, is difficult. It
is almost impossible,to obtain information
about-nonpublic schools. It is impossible
to gain a comprehensive view of private
education. Neither state departments of°

education nor the- federal. government
know the number of nonpublic schools
that discriminate on the basis Of race
(HEW, 1975). Nor is ther4 a state or fed-
eral agency which systematically collects
information about the number, size, types
of facilities or the breakdown of student
enrollments in private schools. These facts
aid in an understanding of the confused,
fragmented and limited nature of the at-
tempts that have been made to eliminhte
discrimination in private education. ,But
they are also indicative of the low priority/
plated on thoseefforts.

Two findings of this research co, Id be
generalized to, and in fact are reinforced
by, some other examinations of ossible
vehicles for the reduction of, is, lation"
First, discrimination, with co Setiuent
isolating effects, is a significant problem
within the institution (in thkcase, non-'
public' education) itself, which Slates- se-
vere limitations on its potential for, hav-
ing a positive impact on Publi te'duation.
Second, although 'incentives e available
for- eliminat4-ig at least this discrimina-
tion, and to some extent, for educing iso-
lation vis -a -vis the public chools, ,they
are largely punitive or negative incen-
tives. The appareint lack "of leadership and
momentum in this area may be attributed
in part to this negative atct.,But given

92
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. the absence of serious, widespread efforts
to implement more positive incentives,, it
has become clear that the low priority
accorded the reduction of isolation in

.

pub-

.fie education is equally, if not more, the
xvsult of racism, inertia and resistance to .

change. .
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'TheHigher Education System and Public
SchOol Isolation 1-7- borothy Huenecke

Leadership in achieving equal educa-
tional opportunity. might reasonably be
'expected from institutions of higher edu-
cation since, historically, direction for
organization, administration.and instruc-
.tional strategies in elemefitary and secon-
dary education have come from colleges
and universities. However, the role that
higher education might take in facilitat-
ing-Movement toward reduting isolation
in elei ntary and secondary., schools it
lessened by the ,unresolved problems of
isolation remaining in .higher education_
itself.

The Extent of Isolation
The general trend over the last 35 years

has been for more Americans to attend
school and to stay in school for longer
periods of time. But the increase in eduCa-
tional attainment and enrollment in
higher education hat been"more outstand-
ing for blacks than for whites. Between e
1960 and 19,74, the number of nonwhites,
aged 25 -29, with a high school education
increased by almost 33 percent; the in-
crease among the_ same group for whites
was clOSer to 20 percent, or 50 percent
lower: In 196,8 blacks composed 6.4 per-
cent of college studehts 16-24 years of age;
by 1973 sthat'figure had risen to 8.4 per-
cent, an increase of over 30 percent (Di-
gest of Educational Statistics,, HEW,
1974). But as of 1972-73 only 2.7 percent
of the doctorates awarded went to black
students .(HEW,°1974), and it is worthy of
note that the majority of these i(59 per-
cent) were in one.area education
(HEW, '1974).

Total enrollment figures may camou-
flage a crucial aspect. of minority enroll-
ment: "the,dropout rate. Just as fewer
minority students finish high school than
their .white counterparts, fewer blacks
whO enter college graduate (Condition of
Education, 1976, p. 229).1 .

Future enrollment trends may. be in
ferred from the plans of high schoOl
seniors' Postgraduation plans for high

_

a

school seniors' in d972, f973 and 1974
indicate similarity betweeh tho' of
whites 'end blacks. Of interest, fewer
blacks than whites indicated-they had no
education plans although there does ap-
pear to be a trend for a smaller percentage
in all groups to identify college as their
postgraduation plan (Condition of Educa-
tion, 1976, p. 218).

An important measure of the success of
edspation; particularly higher education,
in wreducing isolation _ is the extent to -

which it provides studenta with future
"life chances" (see Jackson, Chapter.
Both the positive trends.in, black higher
education opportunities and higlielirop-
out rates among Mocks must be weighed ti
against this critical postgraduation con-
text: a college degree is becoming less and
less of an assurance ..to employment.
employment rates for black college
graduates were close to and in ,one year
16wer than those of their white counter-
parts in the late sixties and early seven-
ties, but they are increasing acid =the gap
is widening once more (Condition of. Edu-
cation, 1976,- p. 242). In general,
minorities -suffer from a greater rate of
unemployment with or without college
education, and: a

It is ironic but inevitable that just as college
opportunities a& finally within reach :of So
many new students, the colleges are losing
their capacity for social and occupational
placement. Because so many have "seen, to
college, a college education ismo.w a necessary
but no-longer sufficient condition for social
mobility. Not having the degree may block
opportunities, but having it will not ensure
them. (The Second Newman Report, 1973, p.

'

18)

A' brief evaluation of the isolation-
reducing potential of predominantly white
and black institutions and government ac-,
tion in this area follows. .
Isoldtion Within Predominuptly White
Institutions

If a black student overcomes the myriad -
of obstacles involved in obtaining admis-

-,
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sion to Most majority,white higher educa-
tion institutions, including discriminatory
or-irrelevant entrance requirements: and
insufficient financial ,support, he or she
'may encounter 'another:severe type of isci-
lation on campris. In examining the per-

squrces,of-academicproblemscof
blacks at predominantly..black instittiro
tions and blacks in predpminantly
institutions? 'JOnes et" al. (1970), found
that the blacks iri predominantly white
institutions were more likely than their
counterparts to give priority td the folldw-
ing items: inadequate high 'school prep-
aration,,poor study habit.4, communication d
With instructdrs, competition with other
studerits,°finances an inadequate social
life: One commentator has.observed:--

Experience in the white senior college or uni-
versity in most cases .(there are some signifi-
cant exceptions) seems to lead the student
toward an increasing awareness of his black-

,.
ness; toward ,an identity not. with all people
but with ^black "people. One student, asked
how he had changed since coming So college,
put it simply: become bitterer and
blacker" (Davis, p. 14).

°

I

ao

One response to this, problem: on the
part-of majority white /university and col-
lege administrators has been to provide
separate academic programs and .resi-
dences fos their black students; this was
particularly popular in the late sixties.
According to Kenneth Clark (1974), these,
actions simply solidify the isolation:

The pathos of black students in predomi-
nantly while 'Colleges and universities who
are demanding segregated social and
academic fabilitles is watched only by the4,.
subtle guild and cynicism of white academic
and administrative officials who grant these

`'-demands with a speed unprecedented in the
tortuously slow and pedantic Academic pro-
cess. These segregated facilities in predomin-
antly white colleges are, in fact,cluplicating
within campuses the piocess of in-
stitutionalized educational segregation. TKO
are racist. They perpetuate the damage done
to black yOuth ." . . . In reinforcing the pat-
tern of personal insecurity and frlistration;
and jn exploiting the fears of .black students,
white- college administrators and decision-
makers are accessories to these illegal forms
of segregation on their campuses, and, inten-
tionally or unintortionally, are agents, of
dehumanization and intellectual inferiority
being perpetrated on a whole generation of
pe.ential leaders of black people in the United
States (pp. 159.60).

The isolation of (lack students in pre-

0

domThritly white institutions highlights .

the problem of, the differing, sometimes
contradictory, definitions of and Criteria
for reducing isolation. Moving towrrd as-

- suring racially mixed enrollment at pre-
dominantly white colleges and tritiver-

-----sities-mayineet-the-criteria o con ac n
.,exposure to cultural diversity, but in some
instances it may also :h&ighten immediate
isolation and as a result obstruct or limit
reduction of isolation by other criteria,
such as maximizing opportpnity to pre-
pare- for future life chances. In this con-

tt_ext, predominantly 'black institutions
-ve offered for many a viable alterna-
tive, but that option may rapidly be closed
out. fl

Black Colleges and Universities
According to the Office for the Ad-

vancement <pf the Public Negro Colleges,
there are 34'historically black public col-
leges, -almost all of which are located in ' .

southern or border states. The Director3, of
'Traditionally Bleick Colleges and Univer-
sities (1971) lists a total of 87 traditionally
black four-year institutions. A com:--
prehensive overview of.enrollnient is'hot
easily obtained becausfi sorrie, rePor4 in-

. dude two-year black colleges and others
collect data from institutions "predomi-
nantly" black as Contrasted with "histori-
cally" black. But in 1974 the Office for the
Advancement of Public Negro Colleges
reported that blacks composed 6.7 percent
of the total eniollment in higher educa-
tion, with approximately 24. percent of
that :figure attending _historically black,
ptiblit _institutions; 12 percent in histori,

bIck,-nonpublid institutions; and 64
percent in historically white institutions
(Jones, 1970, p.-7).

Although totaliaenrollments in black col-
' leges have increased there-are- actual and

anticipated decreases for some of these
schools. One Significant problein is direct
competition from predominantly white in-

, stitutions located in the same, city or
within easy commuting distance. In al-
most all of these cases, the black school
Was there first and the white school dupli-
cates its programs. and draws _funding
from the same source (Fourth Annual, Re-
port Of the Educational Opportunity Fund: '
1972-74, 1975). According to Egerton
(1971): ,

1,3

the prevailing Rttern is one of racially sepa-
rate and unequal higher education . . .

,
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None of the schools) rates as a good bet tb

rempin prddominantly black but- become
equal in status, prestige, staffing and funding
to its predominantly white _sister institutions
(p. 15) . . ; . Wherever public black colleges
exist,- they are either facing the loss of black
identity through integration or merger, the.

recent years been For exam-
ple in fiscal 1971 2;368 units of higher-
education received $3.48 billion from -14
federal agencies. As a condition of these .

funds ilfe institutions are supposed 1 to
comply_ with a number of legislative and
executive-mandates-rohibiting2discrimi

The only alternative they don't have and

never have had is to be black and equal (p.
29).

A Federal District judge has --recently
'called for the merger 'of_prectominantly
black Tennessee State University and a
new branch-campus of the University of
Tennessee in.Nashville. His ruling marks_
the first such-ordered merger of two

of, higher education, and is of
potentially far-reaching significance for
the future of black colleges end. univer-
sities (Egeiton, 1977).

Threats to.the survival of black institu-
tions strike at. the very heart of many
blacks who vigorously assert their worth
and their contribution:

Most crucial to the black community and the
nation is the continued survival of the black
college's. Their doors are open today to masses-

4of black students who cannot afford the high
cost of predominantly white institutions . .

generaLly their students are poorer than those
attendingpredominantly white colleges .

the -black colleges, provide the training,and
dedication offered reluctantly, if,at all, by
their more prestigious brother institutions. It
is the black colleges that have graduated 75
percent of till blpck Ph.D's, 75 percent of all
black army officers, 80 percent of all black
doctors . . . the black college represents to
black students what other schools tradition -
ally, associated with a particular religious out-
look or ethnic group represent to other
Americans the availability of the choice of

"going to a school that _embraOs their past,
' their concerns and their values (Jordan, 1975,

p. 165).

The nurturing and maintenance of
black colleges and the demand for their
-equality !presents - ,as black
schools 'become more equal, they are
-likely to attract white ,students, thus di-
luting the "blackness" pl,S the, institution.
White enrollment inlhlack "colleges,
though. slight in most cases, is continuing
to rise; recently constituting approxi-

'mately' 12 percent of the total enrollment
in black=public colleges (Jones, 1970).

Reduction of 'solution: FecierallSiate
Action

Federal funding for higher education,
although, presently at a low ebb, has in

nation-on the bisis of race, sex, creed or
national origin (U.S. Commission on Civil .

Rights, 1975.).
Bait according to a 1974 repdrt. on edu-

% cation from the U.S,'Commission on Civil
Rights,, guidelines detailing specific com-
pliance responsibilities for higher educa-
tion institutions are lacking, such that
enforcement dof desegregation in this area ,

has lagged even behind that of elemen-
t 'arY and secondary' schools. In drawing
guidelines there 'are obvious' problems
whidh distinguish higher from elementary
and secondary education. These are

-.primarily related to -the noncompulsory
nature of college attendance, the organic
zational structure of higher, educational ,

systems and-.the 'pcomplex mix of public,
and private institutions.

Prior CO 1973, no Significant efforts had
been undertaken by the federal -govern-
ment to reduce segregation in higher edu-
cation. Four years after the passage of the,
CivIl Rights Actin 1964, HEW. officials
visited campuses for the purpose of ob-
serving compliance-with the.Act; at which
time 10 states- were found to be operating
racially.segregated systems of higher, edu-
cation'. By 1970 each of these 10 had been
notified ,that they were to prepare state-
wide desegregation plans y a speCific

deadline, ranging, from 60 to 120 'days
( Stuart; 1974, p..2). However, personnel
changed at HEW and OCR, as of1973
no desegregation plan from Any state 4,as .

even "obtained and accepted" (Stuart,
1974, p. 3).

3

But 1973 was' 'ate year in- the
movement to reduce isolation in higher
education, Adams u. Richardso,n (351
F.Supp. 636, D.D.C. 1972), a suit filed in
the District of Columbia charging, that
HEW had 'failed to enforce Title VI in
higher education, was decided in
November 1972, Judge John Pratt ruled.
against HEW and ordered that the agency
require compliance plang from the offend-
ing states in 'February of 1973.

As of this.date there are' dual systems of
higher eduCation still in operation. and, -;

despite the Pratt decision, plans for de-
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om
all states involved. Lack of clear guide-
lines for what constitutes compliance re-
mains a problem; the absence of 'these
guidelines 3s indicative of the confusion
and conflict 'as to the priority of desegre,
gation on the national level.

wee impact on t e isolation in the
secondary schools as well. These-include:

.

45. Counseling services which provide assist-
,ance in making college and career choices.
These' are sparticularls, helpful for high
school freshmen and sophomores and are
ptovidisLby_both_higher-educatioit-institu-,
tions and independent agents.

More extensive programs, such as College
Bound, which target support minority
students tbroughout high schoor as well as
assisting them in making an apprOriate
college choice: These may be provided by, or
in cooperate with colleges and univer-
sities which, th admit and offer financial "
assistance to'successful program graduates.

ort

Howera;altrccr progress is being ,made
at he state level., As an example, the
'University 'System of Gebrgia's plan for
desegregation, submitted in June of 1974,
described its integration as a ."Steady,
"Occasionally'tlifficult process that1 mov-
ing well and soundly, with due regard for

° the educational and human- ',issues in-
-volved" (Office of Civil Rights, .1974, p.
24). Evidence -of its _progress tan be ob-
tained from student and faculty make-up.
In 1965 minority students compO'sed 0.9 of

. 'the, total elarollinent;.by 1972 thisProporj
tionliadrisen to 6.3 percent. During this
same .time pentad minority, faculty in-
creased from 1.6 to 5 percent of the total
faculty (p. 26).
Alternative' Models a

So far 'h .discussion has focused pH-,
inanity on the extent of, and efforts to
.prohibit, diScrimination. But much more
is required to beginqo reduce isolation in
higher education and, hOpefully, to impact
positively on elementary and secondary
public education.-

Although they are often sporadic and
uncoordinated, there are efforts being
made to meet the criteria orequal-,§taius,
and equal access to opportunity. Some\
states, like New Jersey, offsfinalicial
and academic supportive services 'to
minority college students (FOurth Annual
Report of the Educational Opportunity
Fund 1972-74). Open admissions and free
tuition, although the latter seems increas-

- ingly ,unfeasible, are also significant ef-
forts

.

to meet these criteria, But there are
-a number of other services which .could

o

c

Expanded outreach ograms, such as An--
tioch's, conducted by alleges and univer-

- sities, to recruit stude is "who normally
would not seek colleges as a means for
realizing their potential" Graham, 1963z
67, p. 6). .

0

Cooperative programs betv:tee high schools
and community colleges Whi would ex-
pose minority studenti to the college ex-
perience. These could range fro an option
to substitute a year the call e for the:
12th grade, iii basic state, require ents had
been completed, to an option to lect cer-
tain .:coupes on the community .college.

-,,campus. An important variation n this
theme would be a high school equi lency

'program available at the college to older
students, who had ,either dropped o t or
been pushed obt of high school. .

Summary
Examples of efforts aimed at reducing

isolation have been outlined as severa
models,from which communities might a

, develop remedies tailored to their uniqUe
needs: But until these problems of isOla-
tion in higher education are solved,,there
appears to be little hope that institutions
of higher education,can provide leadership
in the reduction of elementary and secon-
dary school isolation.
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A- fundamental' asSertion of social `sci.:
haethe environment in.
produced by the interre-
ious community 4ystems. .-

) are 'becoining increas- .

hat for planning' to hold ,

accuracy and efficacy it .

ch.intki:relationships, the
d crucial &Which may be
the development of the
verall development of the
this methodological ap-

ence research is
which' ItQ' live is
lationships of va
Urban planners
ingly' convinced
any promise. o
must consider
most complex a
those between
schools and-the
city. It' is
proach that -an effoit has' been made to
outline a proc' s wherebytinterestecl
viduals or grim s may begin to: determine
the extent of i olation in- a metropolitan
c4; discover he interrelationships be-
tween the van us systems that contribute
to this isolati and develop a planning '
base for educe ion programs to reduce is6-:
lation-throug out.the entire metropolitan

-area. /, -
-underlyitig assumption. dictating

) selection of variables for this study is that
7 a change in one system of the metropoll-
'tan whole effects a complex reaction irr all
:the other syitems, _although the kind and
degree of impact varies. Ii4 particular, the
researchers .have sought to determine the
ties bgtween the education system and-the
other community systems in the met-
ropolitan area. Neitheria city nor a,school
-system develo0 independently of the
.othe; ratfictreach grows and changes
partly in response to the other'- needs and
solutions. .5 ,

Moreover, there are different dynamics
Qamong different groups in the community
add the education system. For-example,
expectations concerning the schools' role,
in the community vary widely and in-.
elude: the teaching offundamentai
supporting and fostering stability in the
community and the prevention or amelio-
ration of social and economic ills. To
analyze the interaction between the edu-
cation system and. these various groups
and the consequences of community/school
relationships for the different client com-
munities requires an identification of each

* . / 4.

group, its goals and the ,,meichanism's
through which. it Seeks to aciere theni;
particularly-,participatory-str tegies.

Without the 'aiticulation t the 'general

education system of .toda therewill be
values and spevic goals sir ich shape-the

no reasonably--..suCcessful development of
policy and program recommendations for

.. the school systems of tornoirow. Citizen
participation shapes educational goals for
the school system. TraflitiOnally, the
dialogue has been between the-' schobl
boards, and the professional educators.;
this has been expanded to include,
teachers, and to some extent, concerned.
parents and citizens, with more and more
minorities inVolved by the late sixties.
With. the absence of this 'component of
goal Clarification, any analysis done can
only be , approximate and limited to the
values,.of the researchers.

As a basis for model' building,. a team of
. investigatOrs may develop a metropolitan

profile that relates to the forces of isola-
tion, through a procesa of describing
trends in 'specific variables that influence
the isolation- of school children. The de-
velopment of such a profile is. predicated
on three basic assumptions:

Y

1. Self-imposed isolation based upon indi-
vidual and group preference is compatible
with democratic principles in a culturally
pluralistic society, provided that such iso-
lation does not interfere with indiVidual
rights to explore. options .in exercising
equal *opportunities.

2. It is the responsibility.of public education
to assure that all students have nn equal
opportunity to study, experience and
explore optiOns.' . 4

conse-
quence
Isolation in the schools is largely a conse-
quence of forces in the broader societal
.areas within which V:ie schools find them-
selves.

The key variables selected here for
analysN illustrate the, last assumption
and underlie the others. No one set of
variables will fit every metropolitan area;
there is, however, a generalized frame-
work of information categories which is
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I

A fundamental asgertion of social
ence research is hatqhe .environment it
which' to' live is produced by the interre-
lationships of va ious community §ystems.
Urban planner.. ) are 'becoMing increas-
ingly' convinced hat for planning' to hold
any promise o accuracy and efficacy it
must considers ch,inter'relationships, the
moot complex a d crucial ofNvhich may be
those between the ,development of the
schools andthe verall developtoeni of-the
city. Its is w'' this methodological ap-
proach that offolt has been made to
outline a proc' s whereby ysinterested indl:
viduals or grim s may begin to: determine
the extent of i olation in a metropolitan
cit. f; discover he interrelationships be-
tween the van s systems that contribute
to this isolati and develop a planning.'
base for educe ion programs to reduce is6-,-
lationthroug out,the entire metropolitan
area. - \-\

The -underlying assumption. dictating
) selection of variables for this study is that

a change in one system of the metropoll-
'tan whole effects a complex reaction irr all
the other systems, although the kind and
degree of impact varies. Iii particular, the
researchers .have sought to determine the
ties between the education system andthe
other community sy,stems in the met-
ropolitan area. Neitheria city nor a,school
-system develops independently of the
.other; rathiu2each grows and changes
partly in response to the other's needs and
solutions. ,

Moreover, there are different. dynamics
among different groups in the community
mid the education system. For example,
expectations concerning the schools' role,
in ,the community vary widely and in-.
clude: the teaching of-fundamental skills,
supporting and fostering stability in the
community and the prevention or amelio
ration of social anti economic ills. To
analyze the interaction between the edu-
cation system. and these various groups
and the consequences of community/school
relationships for the different client com-
munities requires an identification of each

O

es.

.

.. . a / ,

group, its goals and the .,meichanismb
through which. it seeks to acayiee 'them;
particularly,participatory-str tegies. _

Without the aiticulation t the 'general
values and speVic goals which shape-the

- education system of .toda there will be
y, no reasonably ,successful development of

. policy and program reconimendations for
. the school systems of tomorrow. Citizen

participation shapes educational goals for
the school system. TraditiOnally, the
dialogue has been between he schdol
boards, and the professional educators.'
this has been expanded to include'

. teachers, and to some extent, concerned,
parents and citizens, with more and more
minorities involved by the late sixties.
With. the absence of this Component of
goal Clarification, any analysis done can
only be , approximite and limited to the-
values,.of the researchers.

aAs basis for model building,. a team of
investigators may develop, a metropolitan
profile that relates to the forces of isola-
tion, through a prricesg of describing
trends in 'specific variables that influence
the isolation- of school children. The de-
velopment of such a profile is. predicated
on three basic assumptions:

1. Self-imposed, isolation baseilupon indi-
vidual and group preference is compatible-
with democratic principles in a culturally
pluralistic society, provided that such iso-
Iation does not interfere with indiVidual
rights to explore. options ,in exercising
equaropportunities.
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2. It is the responsibility.of public education
to assure that all students have do equal
opportunity to study, experience and
explore optiOns.'

3. Igolation in the schools is largely a conse-
quence of forces in the broader societal
.areas within which schools find them-
selves.

The key variables selected here for
analysis illustrate the, last assumption
and underlie the others. No one set of
variables will fit every metropolitan area;
there is, however, a generalized frame-
work of information categories which is
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more or less relevant depending upori the
geographic area as well as other exogen-
ous characterIgtics. Therese include demo-
grakhic and socioeconomic baseline data
described in the following information
system model. .)

- inform. attOnSystem Model .

:Information-system modeling is predt-
sated on 'a set of. assumptions about the
system with which it is concerned. In this
case, it is further constrained by the need

. to simplify an extraordinAriiy complex set
-of relationships which together compose a
community, a metropolitan area or a re=
ginn.

The aforeMentioned assumptions, pri-'
marily that a number of metropolitan in-
terrelationships significantly affect the
naturetof the public sch6o1 system, require
as a s'ubgoal a systematic method for re--

. latirig the impact of such functional areas
as housing patterps;) economic' bases, in-

. come job mqrk4, /transportation,' land
use, population-characteristics, 'social ser-
vices and environmental quality.lheVe
variables, in turn,/must be relatett- to the
nature- of school\ enrollment; currioadum
-attendance patterns; teacher training,
supply' and. dispersal; revenues and ex-.
penditures; and educational goals and pb1-
ici4s.

An information system can be viewed as
a set- of methods and procedures which.
order the data to be'examined. 'Ile system
outliqed here could be generally applied
to data collection; it consists of a process.

. with the following phases:

1. Setting of goals.
2. Setting of geographic -boundaries of

13

study area. .

3. Developthent of research design.
Development of preliminary work

program/review of data flees's. .

5. Selection,of variables which relate to
.goals."' ,

6.-.Data collection.

Setting Goals
Goal setting occurs at two levels:gen-

eral and action goals from, the study de!
,sign and operational goals. The general
goals and assumptions have been touched
on already. A set of operational goals for
this particular. type /of study would in:
dude: - .

1. Obtain inforniation in order to understand
the dimensions 4the forces of isolation in
their social, economic and demographic
context;

2. Apply comprehsnsive urban planning
methodology to an educational systeM is-
sue; integrate the analysis of school sys-
tems with other uban systems within the
metropolitan area.

3. Systematically and comprehensively iden-
tify minority group student isolation and
describe and analyze. the factors zwhich
would lead to reducing this isolation,-

4. Systematically and comprehensively iden-
tify issues and problems, strengths and
weaknesses, of interdistrict collaboration.'

;
5. Review the prima- ry data sources for acces-

sibility, validity and cost of collection..
6: Identify Ad contact agencies who are data

sources for different,' demographic; -sock...
Acohomic,-racial and ethnical charaCteris-
'tics of the target metro areas.

7. Develop statistical analyses through the
utilization of a method which corrOates
variables with a purpose Of study that will
lead to comparability for informattun as-
sessment.. £

8. Develop some inferences from this data
array which can be related to hypothesized
causes of student isolation inferentially,
and utilize these for suggesting solutions.

Setting the Study Area
The area to be studied may hdefined

by a number of different criteria. The ,

Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area
(SMSA), if it. reflects growth and de-
velopmentis the most convenient defini=-

tion because so much of the necessary
data iscollecteci by that unit. Other defin-
itions include county boundaries, paiticu-
larly in the case ofconsblidation, or the
boundaries set forth in a metropolitan de-
segregation suit. For this type of research
any of these three definitions might be
used, depending upon the appropriateness
Vithe individual target areas. ?

.,Selection of Variables for Metropolitan.
Profiles of Isolation -

Primary elle secondary variables for an
information Ostem determining the ex-
tent and causes of metropolitan isolation
consist of bask demographic, housing and

. socioeconomic characteristics of a given
area, and would include:

100
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General area characteristics
,

Number and boUndares of governmental units to
el` the metropolitan area
Number and kinds of major ?ervicesprovided by

various unitseincluding special districts
Landuse patterns
Zoning
Transportation. auto registration. mass transit, on-

gin and destination studies
Time-interval studies
Historic. development
Recreational and cultural facilities
Demographic characteristics
Municip-ality by population size 1960, 1970 and

racial/ethnic composition
Concentration of nonEnglishspeaking population
Migration pattern by municipality
Population dent .

Age distribution"
Birthrate, fertility ratio and death rate by cause
Average family size'
Projections
Housing characteristics
Owner-occupied units by race.
Median home value by race
Venter- occupied units by race

4- Median contract'rent race
_Changes in housing pace ".
Age of housing units -

Number and location of publip, standard and
dilapidated houSing

-Number of units rehabilitated (221d, 235. 335)
Sbbsiolized units by number, type, and race
Household density
Economic characteristiq
Houselibld income distribution
Employment by occupational categories, by race
Unemployment rate by race and age
Poverty level by rase
'Prpperty valuations 4

. ComMercial and industrial developments

- , Educational Characteristics .:
Educational levels of the adult population
Student achievement

gm Local educationw
Cdritcular offerings -

School expenditures. by category and per child .

School tax rates
Federal aid received 0
Staff characteristics .
Political charadteristics
Voter registration. correlation of registration with

racial residential patterns loapproximate.regis-
tration by race

Numbtr.of pOblicly elecied officials by race
Number ei publicly appointed officials by race
Community groups. especial!y anusegregation

groups and their activities
Governmental civil rohts activities

Ar

DataSearch and Data Stop
After an assessment' of the list of, vari-

ables for relevancy, the initial data collec-
tion can be commenced. In deyeloping five
metropolitan profiles as background for
the Metropolitan Educational Alterna-
tives Project (MEDALS),.29 'raw, data

a , tables were usediorrimary data. .These
are iriciAlled for reference in Appendix A.

primary data fpr all tables except
Ci;aracteristics of Industrial Firms 7.iay
collected from the Census of Populations

. and the ten3us of HollAing,, U.S. Depart-
ment orCommerce, Bureau of the Census
A full census is conducted every 10 years,
tile last having beeh dyne in 1970. }Sig-

nificant trends may` be apparent from a
compelson of 1960 apd 1970-data. Som
very specificinformation %nay be unavailic
able or may be .obtained only through the
utilizatiOh of fourth-count censusit'apes.
Demographic and she housing infOrma- .

tion is broken down by race. Inq950 the
designation "non-white" inclUdetiv all
minorities; in 1970 there was a further
breakout of SpaniSh-speaking persohs.

. The seconday datkvearch may involve
numerous sources. On the federal level,:
agencies' with pertinent infOrination

qs,

would include, the Office Civil Rights
and the*Office EducatiOn, Departthent -
of Health, Education and Welfare; the
U.S. Comnfission on Civil. Rights; the
Departnient of Housing and 'Urban .De-
velopment; the .Cooperative Extension
Service of the Department of Agriculture;
and the Depaetnent of TraL. ,rtatiazi.
State 'agenoits. with'. useful information,
might include .the state counterparts of
the federal . departments listed ahoye., Pertinent regional agezicies and organize-
tions would include any areaWide redevel-
opment' authorities, ',planning cOmmis-
,sions, service 'districts and 1pcal college's
dRd. universities, paIticularly those with
'urbanturiented- Programs, such as urban
obsekratorie§.

I Statistical Analysis
.

Af.er completion othe initial datacol-
lection, key indicators must be developed .
from.the primary data and formated into
profile tables. For the MEDALpiojecti 5
dernQgraphic chacteristics and 6 social
and economic characteriitics were sel-
ected from the,29 indicators reviewed; the
juxtaposition c f these' yielded profiles of
file interrelationships which contribute to
isolation:

tiemosraphic characteristics
Total population 1970
Percent nonwhite population 1970

'Total population 1960
Percent nonwhite population 1960 A

-<- Percent change in total populatior 1960?70

n
fOit' -)
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Sodil andcontimiC characterlistics
Median family income 1970
Percent employed as ptofessionals or managers

1970 '
'Median school year completed 1970

_.. Percent owner - occupied housing 1970
Median home value 1970
Percent persons below poverty level 1970

For those who have computer resources a
program could be written, at this stage to.
produce a closer approximation of the in-

- "teractioni: Several techniques are avail-
able including the Spearman Rank Corre-
lation Test and an analysis fpi Variance.
Farley's Index of Dissimilffity, which
does not require coniputer assistance,
could be employed as an alternative' or in
addition to the above.

Inferential Analysis
At s po nt the profiles may' be

analyzariii-tefins of their infereffeei-fa
two critical questions: Where can impact
be made and by what policies?

Policy- impact areas suggested by the
MEDALS research were, transportation
access; industrfal:kocation, affirmative-ac-
tion hiring, holisineana land use; particu-
larly the- future use of vacant land and
zoning. There are gther important alas of
intervention, for Which sufficient data was
not collected, but Which merit study;these
include the tax structure, federal:
errimental distribution of production, gov
ernmental'reorganization4nd responsibil
ity and 'public education systein elements.

N

Further Data Needs for Educational
Planning.

Three additional variables, will provide
a helpful data base for the planning of

1, educational, programs to reduce isolation:
These are school enrollment projections
and'inventories of facilitieS and commu-
nity resources (The Metropolitan Plan-
ning Project, 1974, 1, 66.68),

"A,,Educational planners in various districts may have
-developecr.enrollment projections. Where such in-
f ormationriS not available, it may be necessary to
develop an enrollment-prOjection model

.During the sixties: school age population in-
creased in most metropolitan areas as the overall,
population increased. This trend will likely not
continua into the seventies Enrollment statistics
from the early 1970s reveal a possible new ,pat-

many communities wIth fewer children en-
,g the first grade than entering high school

9

I

lo developing an enrollment-projection model, cer-
tain variables must be examined for each district.
These include but are not limited to:

1. Proportion of school age children actually at-
tending school.

2. Percent and projected distribution between pri-
vate and public schools.

3. Migration factors in past years derived from
comparisons of survival ratio predictions and
actual enrollments, modified by factors 1 and 2
above.

4. Future influence on migration: -
a. Economic changes in district, in-or-out mi-

gration of industry and land-use trends.
b. Expansion of institutions, e.g., universities.
c. New housing construction:

B. -It is important that data be gathered for use in
determining available spaces for assignment of
students to educational programs and facilities
without regard to traditional district lines; that
these data be coded and placed. in a retrieval
system of all, such facilities; and that they are
easily accessible to all me opolitan schbol sys-

--terns.
In order to develop and implerrlent effective mete
ropolitan collaboration in education, it is neces-
sary to know what educational facilities, public
and nonpublic, are available and where they are
There is frequently no such single, cdrrent, com-
prehensive metropolitan inventory available. To
Teeth this objective, the following activities Will be '-
necessary:

1. Develop criteria for an inventory, including de-
finitions of teaching stations and capacity.

2. Develop separate reporting forms showing
categories of 15fograrns affecting secondary
and elementary age kcool children.

3. Develop a retrieval syStem.
A. Using research and develOpment sources;-

send sufficient forms for an 'inventory to
cooperating districts with, return date.
Process and program completed forms for
storage in retrieval systems,

C. Ali inventory must be 'developed of community
resources able and willing to participate in inte-
grated, innovative educational programs.
Some of the innovative, integrated educatir "al
programs presently operating in and proposed for
yanous metropolitan areas are premised upon
off-campui learning:at "rlonschool" institutions in
the Metropolitan ,cornehunity.'Such institutions in-
clude industry, religious and 'social service or-
ganizations, broadcast an s:1 journalism media, cot-
leges and urzrversities and cultural institutions.
Additionally, the metropolitan'area is rich in crea-
tde people "noneducators" who have abil-
-sty and' enthusiasm to offer to the educational
process but whose talents have been largely
nored:

The purpose bf a community-resource inventory
would thus be to have-readily available informa-
tion on how the ,community can respond to per-
ceived educational needs, and how resources
within the community can help define the coOtribu-
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Lions which thee schools can make to the educa-
tion of the area's children. The follolving activitie's
will be necessary to complete this objective:
1. SurVey community institutions for their educa-

tional capacities and their commitment to offer
their resources, involving students wherever
possible in survey activities.

2. Solicit tilographicrt data and statement of pos
sible educational interests of "noneducator"
community members.

3. Develop criteria with maximum student partici-
pation to select these people and institutions

4

5.

6

whose statements coincide with the goal of
reducing isolation; implement the selection
procedure.,
Match those selected -resources with stated
educational needfty,a retrieval system.
Design a systematic means for disseminating
the complete and categorized community re-
source inventory and for keeping it up-to-date.
Plan for the development of a facility and
mechanism of exchange, training and coopera-
tive planning between educators and commu-
nity-resource people.

MgDALS PROJECT
Social and Economic Characteristics

Metropolitan Area

.

Place

Median
Family
Income

($)
1970

% Employed
as Prof es-

, sionals or
Managers

19701970 -

Median
School

Year
Completed

1970

, -

% Owner-
Occupied
Housing

.

1970

Median
Home
Value

(5)
1970

-
% Persons

Below
Poverty

1 VG'"
. -

.....-6,' -

C

;
.- >

.

Raw Data Forms: Demographic Characteristics

.
,, .,\. Table 1

1960 eensus; 1970 Census: Population by Race and Spanish Language

Ye-P!

-,'

-Total
Population

.

Total Population Nonwhite , c;

Spanish
LanguageWhite Nonwhite .-- Black Native

Amencan
Asian

American

,,_ ,-
.flbther -

fi,,, 0/0 0/0- % . % it % # % # %
.

;1960 . -
---._

1970
, :

_____a

1960..70

Increase ( +)
Dedrease (-)

,
51

.

:3 il

,
.

.,-0/0 Changem
Proportional
Distribution

, i

Table 2
Census POpulation Inc lase or Decrease- 1950.70

1960-70
Increase ( +) or
Decrease (-) : . ,,'

10 Change 19070
Increase (1.),or
Decrease (-)

Balance of Births to Deaths'
Excess of Births CO ,

Excess of Deaths ( -)
° -

..,,,

Net Migration
Excess of People MOving In ( +)
Excess of People Moving Out ( -) u

Table 3
1970 Census; Fiirti lily Ratio by' ace

Total Population .
-

Mite -

.0-

Black . .

SparnshAmencar _. -

1031IJ

r :
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Table 4
1970 Census' Household Population by Race

Total Population
Population

in Households

0 0 %

White

Black

Other

Total
, T-

0

Table 5.
Number of Fam les by Sex of Family Head .,..,

-Total
Family Popula
Head lion

While Black
.

Spanish-
Amencan

,

Male

Female

Total

Table 6 .

1970 Census'. Age Distribution by Race

Age Total
White Nonwhite

Nonwhite

Black Other ,

<, N % % M , .

Under 5

5 - 9 I _

10 - 14
1

15 --19

20 - 24
.

25 - 44 _

45 - 64

64 and over I

Total _
1

CI

...:

: Table 7
1970 Census. Nativity and Parentage

Nativi ty
Total Population

..-
White Black

Spanish-
Amencani:

% 0 0 8 +:,_ 4,

Native of
Native

_Parent

Foreign
Stock

. i 1

:

Total;

-
Table 9

1970' Census Spanish Population Indicators

Indicators 0 of Persons
% of Total
Population

.Spanish
"Origin ol-. t
Descent

.

Puertolian
Birth or ;
Parentage

- t
,

Spanish
Language

'On These tables comparing data (rorp the 1960 and 1970 census may be useful

104

Table 8
__1970 CensUs. Most Frequent Country

of Origin of Foreign Stock

Country 'of Origin of Persons
% Foreign Stock 1'

. Population

. ,Table 10
1970 Census. Most Frequent Mother Tongues

Other Thr English

-Mother Tongue
,

0 of Persons
% of Total
Population

(
_

i:
..

.

._._

9



Table 11 `,-
.:,

1970 Census.' Count of Persons 25 Years of Age and Over by ace and Years of School Completed
-

Level and Years
of Schad completed

4.

Total Pdpulation White Black
,
Spanish American

# , % # % # 'Zi,

No School
' Year Completed

0

, , .. :

Elementary.
1-4 years

.

t
-.

5-6 years
.

7 yaars
s

8 years
,.

..

High School
1-3 years 0 .

4 years .
.

College:
1-3 years .

4 years .
.

5 years or more_,
Total,

Raw Data Forms: Socioeconomic Characteristics

'N :,. Table 12
1970 Censua!,Median School Years Completed

e

. r.

Total Population White j Black.
_, -...

Spanish-Amencan,

.
. - . ,.'.

.,

.

Table 13 ,
1960 Census. 1970 Census: Median Income

-

Year

Familes
. . .

Unrelated Individuals

All White

_

Black
Spanish-
Ancerican All / White Black

Spanish-
Amencan

1960
.-___

, ;.-------,. i .

1970 . ,

, .Table 14 ,
? 1970 Cerigus' Employment Status by Race

of Persons 16 Years of Age and Oves'in LabaForce

Employment
Status

; Total Population White Black Spittish:Amenca n

# , % # % - % # %

.
Employed,

, .
-

Unemployed

Total
....,..____....

.
.

'On those tables anpanpg data from the 1960 and 1970 census may be useful



Table 15 -
1970 Census'. Number of Emptoyed Persons 16 Years Old and Over by Occupation

n,

. Total Persons
ployed'

White Black Spanish American

.Professional. Technical
and Kindred Workers

`Managers

c

and Administrators,
except Farm

..,

Salds Workers
'

e. .

.

.:-.....---r
71erical and

Kindred Workers

.'
Craftsmen. Foremen

and Kindred Workers
,. ._

Operatives. Except
Transport

,

Transport Equipment
Operatives

Laborers, Except Farm

Farmers and Farm
Managers

,

Farm Laborers and
Foremen

. t
.

Service Workers, Except
..._!.Privateliousehold

. .
, .

Privat'e Household Workers
. 1---

I

-

_
Total

' '',
....

Raw Data Forms: Economic Chaiacteristits

Table 16 i

.' ;2 ..: 1970 Census*. Number of Persons in Fam;liesnd
Number of Unrelated Individuals with Income Less ThaniPovrty Leliel P.

t, Family
Status

,Total Population White '..,1 Black Spanish-American

N % 0 'Ye N 90 # ok

Pii#SOnSg.
in Families

.;

,. Unrelated
Individuals

..
.

.
1

' .
.

Taal" . .il
1

Table 17_
..!' 1970 Census' 'Number of Related Children Under 18 ri1'Families

Below Poverty Level by Presence of Parents''

.

Parental Presence

Total 'Population White. -. Black SpanishAmencan

% 0:' , '-';'%
% . %

Living with ,
Both Parents

-
,

. ,

."

Other
. S ---_

.

Torok , .

'-'1'

On these tables comparing data:from the 1960 and 1970 census may be useful
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. Table 18
. Characteristics of Industnal Firms -

Industry . Number of Firms
Annual Payroll

in Vs
Average Number

of Employees
Average Annual

Wage in $

Agridifture andAttrung

Construction ,

Manufacturing .
PO

Transportation. Communication
and Utilities >

Wholesale and Retail Trade

Finance, Insurance, Real Estate

t
Service Industries .

.
. _ ,

- '...._t'
Total

-4,
.

Raw Data Forms: Housing Charactpristids

.
0 Table 19 t

. 1970 Censu's': Selected Housing Charactenstics

Total Housing Units
2 '

Occupied HoUsing Units median ,

Value ,
Owner- ,

Median
Contract

Rent
,:

Total,- Vacant
,

°Coupled Total
-

-
Own'er-- -

, Occupied
Renter:

Occupied

;
Occupied

Unit

# . % # y. # , % # % ?t,` # 'Y. $,. 1 $
.

.

---
.

Table 20 ..

p "1970 Censtir Number of Housing Units
by Occupancy Status and Race of Head of Household 0

0,

upancy StatusOcc
` Total While Head

of Household..
Black Head

of Household

# % r p % # °A,

Owner-Occupied- ' -...-'
c

RenterOdcupied

Vacant YeacRouhd Not Applicable

Total'
:

. Table 21
Building Permits Issued for New

Dwelling Units. 1960-71

Year Issued1-;
o

,.. Number

1960.64

., 1965.70
.

1971

Total
V

, "- ..., Table 22 P.,. / ''
Number of Subs +liked Housing Units by Type of Unit by'Constrqtion Status. 1'973

.

Status
/

. /

Total
Sub-

sidized
. Units ,

, Federally Subsidized
-Low.Income Units

,.
Federally Subsidized

ModerateIncome Units
StateSubsidized

Low- and Moderate
Income Units

Elderly Fam0-- Leased
:

Elderly
Family

Homeown
ership

Rental'
Assist-
anceyt Low Moderate

.
Completed

\
V

. ' -
.4.

Under
Construction',4

In Planning

..
$

.....

'On these tables comparing data from e 1960 and 1970 census may be useful
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,

Table 23 . ..

1970 Census': Age of Housing Units
,

Near Built
Total

Housing Units '
Black-Occupied
Nous ng Units

...
Other-Occupied
,Housiv Units

SpanishAmencanOccu-
pied Housing Units

# . % # % # `Y0, # %

1965-March 1970

a
a

6

a

.---7.
1960-64

1950.59
0

.,

1940-49
.

1939 or earlier
.

Total

0
0

Table 24
1970 Census. Number by Persons'per Room in Occupied Housing Units

0
by Race of Head of Household

.,

.

Persons per
Room

Total Occupied
Units

Black - Occupied-
Units

Other-Occupied
Unit;

-# %
%. # %

1,00 or less
,

1:01 to 1 SO
-___ ,

ti
45

.

1.51 or more. . 4'..

---_____

Total,
..

e
----......

17---......,

, ,

a, '6

,,:, Table 25

1970rCengis-7-Type-of-HoUstng-Structure--7' 1,

Type
,, i # of

, Stiuctures
% of i

Housing Units

- 1 Unit "*..*

-,, g Units

3. 4 Unitsf

5-9 Units
. -

10 or more
Units ',?
Mobile Home
or Trailer

.

Total

A

CP

Table 26
;1 '970 Census':\,.

, . Average Number' of

...
Persons per Housing Unit'

.

-

,,

Total Occupied o
,..

Housing Units -

.

Black-Occupied %,

Housing Units .
I-
r I

,,Other-Occuped ,

- Housing Units r:,,

4-

. ..

.4

spanish.'Amencfr.
Occupied Housinb Units

,

fable 27 $

1970 Census: Value of OvMe -Occupied Housing Units by Rate and Head of Household

.

4,

',

, Total Owner-
Occupied Units

A Black-Owner-
Occupied Units

,
.0ther-Owner-
Occupied Units

, SpanishAmerican
Owner- Occupied Units

:'..L °to # 1.21..z % - #
% ,.

, %

Ltits than$5,000 t

. ,

, --
S5,000-7.499

,S7,500-$9,999
c

$10.000-512;499

$12.50114.999 0 *".1% 3

515,000-517,499 " . ''-tze,
.

$17.5C3-$19.999 N,
520.000-524.999

c ._

135.000.549.999 '
'

.

450.000 and over
,

.
. , , ,--.

r.

0
Total . . c

.-

On these tables comparing data romIthe1960 and 1970 census may be use ut
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. . Table 28 .:

1970 Census" Monthly Gross Rent by Race of Head of Household ..

Monthly
Total Renter-

Occupied Un&js

i

na

....

BfackRenter
occupied Guts

Other Renter
Occupied Units

SpanishAmerican
Renter-pccupied Units

Gross Rent
# 0,0 ., 0,0 # %

4
less than 530

.

S30 - 5.19." .c.--
$50. 569 0 .. ....

570 - S89

S90 - 5119 r

5120 - 5149

$150' 5199
0

S200-$249 .

5250 - 5299 o

5300 or more .
4.

,

No Cash Rent t
` fotal ..,

.

On these tables comparing data ron2 the 1960 and 1970 census may be useful.
.
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Factors Affecting Reduction of Isolation
in Public Education *Charles E. Da niels

.11

The public educational system in the
United, States °is a multifaceted institu-
tion that can be defined as an instrument
of reflection, perpetuation and causation,
General conditions of housing and eco-

T nomic patterns, discrimination and vary-
ing opportunities for particular groups of
people in the social system are mirrored
in the publiC'classroems; such that public
schools cguld be considered a microcosm of
our society.

The institutions' of governance, schools
and residents of central cities and subur-
han areas are booming increasingly iso-
lated and alienated froth-- one another be-
cause of various forms of discrimination'
which. limit the access,-of most blacks' to.
suburban residential, educational 'and`
employment opportunities. If this trend is
not reversed, the -United States will be--
conie. a .

;7

An alienated world in which the parts
are . . . separated out, a world that exhibits
intractable forms f fragmentation and ir-
reducible polarities . . . (what)'essentially de-
fines alienation is not separation as such
for some kinds of sepal-ation are desirable
but the Humpty Dump plight ,of not being,,
ablectoput the separate parts together in
any scheme of meanin ful relationships
(Murchland, 1971, p. 30).

Although methods of segre ation enforced
by public law or .policies' (de jure) have
been dealt :with. by the conrts, recent.
trends 'point to increased "natural" de

t. facto segregation.
N. Racism is, perhaps the junda

dement that must be resolved-befor total
access to residential, educational and
employment opportunities is achieve by

blacks. One method to achieve access a d'
reduce rac'ish- deseffi-egation'of pub\
lic schools. TheNprimary objective 'of this \
effort is e0 investigate:Some of the factors .

affecting the provision of public eduction
in the Uriited States ankthe relationship
each has td the ultimate 'ob'ective ,of the
reduction of segregation in° the educa-
tional system.

N.,

0

110

.1

Part I presents and analyzes demo.:
graphic characteristics and pattern's that
have affected public education in urban
America. Part -4, identifies the effects of,
change on publieeducation that have rti-
ulted from these .demographic changes.
In Part III, four agen of change 'the
e 'onal system, the courts, local gov-

nmen open housing , are .de-
scribed 'and their roles in educational
segregation defined. Testing of the
hypotheses'offered in. the first three chap-
ters is done in Part 'IV, with the 6-county,
10-school-district ,Atlanfa region being

: used a§ a case study.'Part V concludes the
report by outlining recommenda-
tions, strategies and implementation pro-
cesses designed to facilitate the prOCess of
6dticational desegregation .by. expanding
the residential, economic, politicalandso-
cial opportunities fuz. blackS cogn-: "
try.

A

Pert,k-Yemographic
Characteristics and Patterns.

The population of the United States has
.

'almost tripled from the 1900 figure of
almost 76 million to 203 million in-1970. -
In that same 'fieriod,- the, number ,-of stu-
denis enrolled'in public schools -tripIel,
and total, cducgional expenditures in-
creased froth $220 million to ahno,st $40.3
billion (Statistical Abstract of U.S.,- 1973,
p. 119).

'the distTiOtion of t'..;is growth has not
been miiforrn; it has occurred primariliin
urban 'areas- where from 1920 to 1970
alone, the population almost tripled (Qt-
tensmann, 1975, P. 18). Neither hai the
distribution -iuititin urban areas been
,even. In the past three decade,s, the .pro-
portion of 'blacks in the central cities has
steadily increased, as,whites have had the - -

opportunity economically, socially and
politically to rnoVe to :suburban resi...
dential communities. In the North ..,omes
,abandoneSby these whites were taken by

rj
$
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Southern'blacks moving North in hopes of
finding better economic opportunity, es-
caping the deprivation of de jure segrega-
tion and improving their social, educa-
tional and'political opportunities.

Over the past eight gears, there have
a)so/been significant changes in the dis-
tribution and the pattern of population
among metropolitan areas. Growth in
metropolitan areas (Standard Metropoli-
tan Statistical Areas, or SMSAs) with
more than 3 million residents has ;bcen
negative, While those SMSAs.with popula-
tions between one and three million have
maintained positive, but sharply reduced,
growth rates. In contrast, SMSAs .of less
than one million population have experi-
enced increased, rates of immigration,
since 1970 (Hummel, 1973, p. 75).

Regionally, the northeast and north
central SMSAs have shown no stagnation
or groWth,Lthe western SMSAs have
.greatly reduced grOwth rates and the
southern SMSAs continue to grow, but at
slightly 'lower rates. Since 1970, the -
northeast. has lost 86000 whites to net
outinigratio'n and Or the first time in de-,)
cades had a net butmigratiOn of blacks.
also. The net change of blacks moving in
and out of the South is practically ba-

'. lanced, dramatic reversal of the, past
great=hlackTrugrations to ,th-e7-14orthern
industrial centers. This undicubtedly
due' in ,part: to the South's economic pilom-

;rise, evidenced,* the fact that between
1967 and 197-2 the total-einployment
growth rate was five times that of the
Middle Atlantic states andnanufacturing
.einployment increased. 7 percent while de-
creasing 12 percent` in' the Middle Atlantic
states (Sternlieb, 1975, pp. 7-11).

The racial differential of outmigration
from the = cities to suburban areas is ,pro-
flounced. Between 1970 and 1974', three
tiMes,as many whites as blacks left the
central cities,to moye tb the suburbs (17
'percent to 5 perdent)..rof note,40Vercene
of the city-to oub.urb Movers relocated, not
iii Suburbs °surrounding the city in which

: they lived, butt rather in suburlr' in ,a
different metropolitan ayea (Barabba,
1975, pp.47, 57). The same proportion '(20
percent) of .biacks in metropolitan areas,
liddin suburban areas in 1974 as in
196Q. And frequently these suburban
blacks: -

. liv,e in segregated suburban concentrations
that date from the early 1900s or in rural
parts of metropolitan counties, generally, the-

4

r

housing liicated in these outlying black resi-
dential concentrations is of relatively lovi
quality (Kain, 1974, p. 13). t.

The shift in population has precipitated
changes' in income, educatibn and
employment. The average income in 1913
of those families and individuals who left.
the cities was $14,200 compared with an
average income of .$12,900 families
inmigrating; their aggregate, income was
$55.3 billion compared to a total of $29.6
billion for those entering the cities (Kain,
p. 55). 4.

Employment has followed the out
migration of its labor pool and market to
the suburbs: As examples, between 1958
and 1967, manufacturing employthent
rose 7 percent in cities and 32.percent in
suburbs;- retail trade employment rose 8
percent in cities and, 61 pertent in the

'subtirbs; and wholesale trade employment
, increased 11 percent in cities and 90 per-

cent in suburban areas.
One of the more important 'results of

employment shifts froin cities to suburban
locations is that a growing itiiiiber of the
suburban jobs are_blue-collai., while tradi-
tional whitOcollar employment,.altheugh
stagnant over the last five years, is c0-
tered in the cities. The reasons for this
shift include :.changes in manufacturing
productiont,teChnOlogy and short-distance
transportation,`and a great availability of
public services in ;suburban areas. .This
pattern of Occupational distribution, is' the
reverse of residential patterns, with large
numbers of lower4ncOme residents living
in .central cities and the majority, of
white- collar worker living in the sub-
urbs. rThe educational backgrounds and
work experience bf many of the lowerlin-
clime residents are not :suitable for the
types of jobs available in central cities
near area Where they live, such that
central-city unemployment is as much' as
twice the national average (Kasaifia, p.
115).

'Such, employments shifts coupled' with
limited access: to suburban hoilsing by,

.,blacks, produce the inefficient phenomei
lion of reverse commuting: A dispropor-
tionate 'Share .of black's, regardless, of oc,

'cupation, commute from, central city
,horries to suburban. jobs: This fact helps
refute the contention that the lack cif sub-
urban black housing is primarily due 'to
economic consequences rather than racial
discriminatipn. Earnings, unemployment

I

lJ
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;
and occupational status show a high cor-'
relation, to residential location for -male

- White, workers but little relationship to
nonwhite male residential location.

Education is the occuPational qualifica-
tion which can ;increase a worker's .in-

, come, thereby vAdening the economic op-
portunitieS for suburban housing. But the

additional earning capability of increased
education is another employment factor
which shows dissimilar correlatinbs
tweeri races. As the table shovis below,.
nonwhites do not realize additive earnings
from additional education until they
achieve 16 years of schooling for the cen-
tral 'city and 13 years for suburlAn areas.

/ Table 7
Additive EarningsModel,1966(Harrlson, 1972, p.-112)

Years of, School
Com feted

Incremental Weekly Earnings in ,
Central City' Suburban Areas

White Nonwhite 'a White Nonwhite

G.

.!3
16

-.
$15

4
13
38

52
46
36
26

/
.

$0.00
0.00
0.00

.42.33. i

$20 V6
10.54
19.96
45.36

. ',

:.
.

$0,00
0.00

13.75
2,3 2 41.?=---.

Gentrat coy exbucting the ghetto

Part II: Effects-of Change on
Public EduCation

.,

Pkiblit, education, although a national-
ly accepted policy, is'implementea on the
local 14vel and much of its success, or. lack
of it;-is based cm the characteristics of a

./ local jurisdiction. One of the. primary
r-characteristics of a focal jurisdiction is the.

1'4.-

taxpayers' ability to suppOrt a school sys.-

tem,/ Alth ugh the percentage of local
siiiport for public education has de-
creased,creased, such local taxes 1973 paid for.
50" percent \of PUblfc..sehool expenditures.
The table belowcompares school expendi-
tures betwe'en 1960 and 1973 by source Of
funds for all public schools.

I,

Table 8
Public School Expeinditures, 196043*

- (Amounts in`billions of dollars)

Source of .

Funding
1960. - 1966 1970 197

Amount % Amount % . .. Amount % . Amount %

Fedeial
State
Local,
All -Oilier --

0 7.
5 6

,-9 5
' 0 1

35
6W

: '2.2
.

9 6
14,6

P I.

.8
'40
52

3.6
1.6.1

2.1 3
01

9
-40

. 51

5.1
20.8

0.1

*-52.3

1 10
'-40

50

100
TOTAL 15 9 . 400

.

- 26'5 , 100 .. 40.8 100

Statsticat Abstracts of U S 1973 108 \
. .

Many cities havexperieneed a net out `,b :-

flow of earnings income as their middle-
income residents have moved to subUrban
area and lower-income reiidenti have
moved in, seeking the service advan-
tages:offered by the city. This lost tax
base places an increased burden on'those
resident§ left'in'the city and° school taxes -

are no small part of this biirden. Charac-
teristically., :school faxes composed be-

ti).,
twOn 50 percent and 60 percent of the
property taxes collected by local govern-
ment.

According to the Presidentts Urban
'Education Task F'orce,,other factors in the
financial crisis of urban schools include:

.7

Higher cost of url,an education than rural.
;

-
Inequiiable.state ai f4-rpulas that tend to
shortchange urban school' systems,

Dwindling popular supped and confidence
in public education.

The minigial Idvel and mi,nimal effect of
federal furids (tiles, 1970, pp, 20-81).,'.

State aid, tota ling/ 40,percent; of all
p blic school expe dittires in 1973, ;has
een found to 'play very important role

in providing the fiscal' resources for uca-
eion. State aid formulas

much
fayor

suburban areas, so much so tfit .

great. portion of the educatiOnal 'dis-

21- /-1).11
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p arities between suburbs and cities can.be
explained by state aid (Haar, 1972, p. 60).
As an ,illustration, a study of the 37
largest SMSAs in 1970 revealed that in 28
of them the central city received less state
aid than the school, systems outside the
city, receiving more in seven and receiv-
ing the same in two of them (Pettingill,
1974, p. 74).

Many' states have their educational .aid
formulas based- in part- 'on the average
daily 'attendance (ADA) (the average
number of students that come to class on
any One day).'To their ilisadvaritage, most
city districts Have a.much lower ADA in
proportion to total enrollment. Another
element of ,the state hid for-nula is The
number-of-standardinstructional- units-in.--

. each school: instructional units- found to
be standard are certified- and may be
counted toward state aid; those that are

-lubstandard are not, and activities in
such units 'dust be 'Paid entirely by-local
funds, City systems are it!a disadvantage
because their facilities are frequently old
and deteriorated, -making preventive
maintenance costly; , it is therefore dif-
ficult to adequately maintain-instruc-
tional units in standard and thereby aid -
eligible xonditiori. Thus, in many states
there is an inherent =bias against city,
schiiol districts, based upon factors which
cannot easily be remedied by these) dis-
triOts under present circumstances.

During thelast 25 years, desegregation
has been one of the mole controversial

issues in public education, The courts
have Struck'doWn dejure segregation and
have in certain instances -dictated
methods ofc mixing, such as busing, to
adhieye predetermin racial ratios. The
intent of desegregation,. however, has be -,
come less clear aid civil rights lawyers,

clients and progressive whites- and
blacks have split over the: extent of and
reasons for the desegregation of schools.
Neither blacks nor whites are strongly -,

deterinineii to .break the city-suburban e"--
'barriers, which fUither reinforces and sus-
tains racial isolation. The effeCts'of isola-
tion over time on both black arid white
childrep will "maKe -subsequent integra-

increasingli more difficult" (Pettis
grew, 195, p. 237):: In a 1972. Harris poll
although convinced that their children
could only get a sivality education throligh
desegregation, only 52 percent of the
blacks polle,cf, favored busing to achieve

. )

racial balance (St. Johns, 1975, p. 130).
a Increasingly, blacks are concerned not so

much with mixing of the races but rather
with the cruality of education available;
they view desegregation as-a means, not
an end, one of many tools to be used to
achieve quality education.

According to St. John desegregation of
public schools should benefit children
under the following conditions:-

o . .

1. Desegregation, as a symbol of equality at':
' firmed and powerlesst4ss denied, should

increase black sense of control and white
appreciation of democracy, provided it is
achieved through individual or community
'self-determination and is freely chosen by
the families involved, and provided black
parents share in the control of such
policies.

2. Desegregation should reduce, stigma and
.enhance the Self-estee of black pupils
proyided that it is to a:school of higher
status and provided they are not placed in
low-status prograMs or classes in the new

- school.

3. Desegregation; by ,reducing sense of
deprivation relative to pupils in other

-' schools, should raise the morale of Wet:.
pupils, provided they do not feel deprived
in relation to majority white pupils in the
new achool.

4. Desegregation may raiset-the ,expeetatiOns
'of significant others, thereby the motive:-
tion of black pupils; providedch expecta-
tions are from staff as well at parents, for

those whose initial peffo ance is low as
well as high, and for whit and black stu-
dents alike;

5. Desegregation brings association. with
peers from whom favorable norms may be
4cquired, Oovided racial.. desegregation
'means and does
not result in official or unofficial within-
school segregation.

a

6. ,Desegregation brings interracial contact
, which may reduce prejudice, provided it is

pontinued over a number of years, provided
is,Alt equal -status and noncompetitive, and

provided that fhe school administration of-
fers firm leadership (St. John, 1975, pp.
107-8).

But the impact of desegregation can
easily be negative:

No

1. Desegregation inevitably places some
pupils in a minority group situation which
may induce anxiety, unless both tokenism
and .rapid influx is avoided arid an/e.ss the
staff is firm and skillful in protecting
"vhichever, race is in the minority.

C
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2. `Desegregation exposes minority group
pupils to cultural marginality and confu-
sion as to their own idehtity, unless the
staff is. interracial, unless the curriculum
recogaizesthe minority-group culture, and
unless there is opportunity. for choice, be-
tween assimilation andpluralism.

3. Desegregation allows selftevaltiation
against academic standards 0.at may in
some eases discourage motivation, unless
help 'is avajlable, competition is avoided,
and instruction 'and evaluation are indi-
vidualized (St. John, 1975, pp. 107-8).

A common perception is that tlesegrega-
Win of public schools causes white flight,
further redtming_revenue sources and in-
creasing racial isolation. A-recent study of
86 Northern _Ichool districts, however,

-;----.)Aloestrio_t find a long-terni relationship be-
'tween flight and -schooLdesegrega-
tion. The study fouhdthat:

any Iasi of whites occurs before gcliOol opelis
in'the first gear of the fclesegregation) plan.
After that, white flight stabilizes to a rate
slightly better than tffe predesegregation
period. Therefore, white flight; if it occurs at
all, occursnet from the problems experienced
during the _first -year of desegregation, but
from the, fear of problems. In other words, if
whites leave, it is typically not because they
patticipated. in`tht plan and did not like it,.
but because they refused to participate at all .

(Rossell, 1975, pp. 683-84). r

t.

'

Rossell reportid. the effect of school de-.
segregation as minimal when cbrepared to.
other:forces such as increased crime, rapid
movement of jobs...to suburban facilities,
the decline irk; the. level of some, city ser-
vices and thd,Aeterioration of citly schools
(p. 688i.

'

The conclusion argues for'inetropolitan
school desegregation: .

.' ' , -

It _would be extremely difficult to implemefit
stable housing integration involVing a large
number of blades, without a framework of '
area-wide integrated schools. 'Once blacks
begin to move into a .particular area, that
area tends to beCoine,increasingly more black
un1.4ts new white families move in to replace
thOte, w)lo leave . . . tjndery- the existing
laissez-fah4 system; howeveri Oere is abso- .
lutely no Incentive: for a whiteSamily to move
into a' neighborhood, with. a substantial -

number of blikk neighbors because, based on
past experiences, the neighborhood school will '
in all probability become predominantly black
in the future. . . ,'Therefore, witholit a de-

-egregation plan, the while family often does
jot perceive a choice between an ,.11;white

chool and one that is almost certain to be-.
ome virtually all black. The only way to:

:. ,,
break this cycle of expectations is, to assure
families that the schools will be 'integrated
wherever they move In the city (p. 689).

I

Part Agents of Change
.

The Education System -
Changes in the public educational sys-

Aem have various effects upon, and are
subsequently affected by, the 'providers, .

clients and suppliers- of education, whose
characteristics vary widely among . local .

jurisdictions.
Those districts' with lower-income resi- '

dents, who usually have less educational'
attainment and little oppOrtuniti to ,par-:
ticipate' in the power. structure of the
jurisdiction, are necessarily at a disadvan =-
tage in terms bf providing 'educational 02,
portunities. In The Urban School: A Fap-
tory of Failure (1973),..R4 Rist outlines
three explanatiOrl -as to why lower -in-
come students .both black atd white
have not shown substantial' progress in
the last 25 years since de jure segregation
has been voided. The three _explanations
include: .

The culture of poverty, in which thechild
fails because negative environmental ob-
stacles. and circumstances are'too overpow-
ering to overcome. . ,- ,

114

.

Genetic differences among ratios.
, . ' .

The perpetuation of inequality by' the edu-
cational system (p. j7). .

.......

Rist (1973) explains that--proponents of,,
the first two traditional theories: I .- -. .

4 , \
'.

avoid any 'analysis of the school systems':
,' themselves and by default consent to the
- myth that :13chools are egalitarian, classles %,
2 humane iriStitutions'Anterested in the indi-

vidual children (p, 7). ,
.

According' to the thirdexpTanation, ad:
vanced recently by Rist -'and otheiSi-----,

*Schools appear to be deliberately organized so
as to persist in- implementing policies. and
practice's that each; year create 'a continual
stream of losers , . regardless or rhetoric,'
the schools serve as --siting mechanisms
which 'legitimate the 1... sent. structure in
American society . . . by -failing to pr
the conditions' in whit.'. children might over-e
come the inequalities imposed on them, the
schools insure that the status quo is preserved
(pp. 14-15).

The schools, then, are serving only a ,por-

X %



. . .

tion of their clientspThey accomplish this
differentiation by "defining the learning
situation in a certain fashion and reWard-,.
ing some forms of behavior and perfor:
mance to the exclusion of others" (Rist, ,

1973,pp. 14-18).
This theory, which places significant re-

sponsibility. fol. the success or failure of
individual students on the education sys-
tem, ha been buttressed by various
studies Coleman (1966) inn his Equality of
Editor: ional Opportunity Report found_
that the minority students involved in his
study bad: . :

. .

a serious educational-deficiency at the start of
salmi, which is obviously not a- result of

. school, and an even more serious deficiency at'
the end of "school, which is obviously in pars a
result of school (Smiley, a968, p. 445).

. .

Public education reform efforts to date
have had limited success. One reason
cited by Christopher Jencks.(19.72) is that:

refOrmers have very little control over-thOse
aspects:of school life that affect children.
Reallatiting resources, reassigning pupils
and rewriting the curriculum seldom change
the way teachers and students actually treat
each other (pp. 255-56). '"

Equality of opportunity will not be
present without more equality of condi-
tions or input (Leine, 1975, p.'28). But ": ".
Jenckii'. (1972) comment speaks to the -

most fundamental issue..in the supOy
function to education: "racism in oursoci-
ety. As is often the case; the difference in
our society between the realities Eind

'achievements that 'affect education is
great, and racism is a key.element in'that
difference.

.
The one big problem we must face is racism.
The aspiration is democraby and equality, the
reality, is racism and poverty; the aspiration-
is dispersal, the reality iscoucentration; the
aspiration is power, the reality is powerless=
ness.,We mentioned segregation and integra-
tion. haeems . . these are mere syroptops
of this 'disease racism, Integration corrects
the symptom segregation. It does nothing
toward eliminating racism (Campbell, 1969,
p. 27).

Segregation has been Spec ifically impli-
sated in the failure of urban schools:

We see the school as the main weapon to be_
.t.sed in fmproving the life chances Oichildren 4

born to inadequate families, but we see the
effectiyenesi of the school cut do*n through

bo

I

ri

the existence of economic and racial segrega-
tion in our big cities (H( arrirytom 1962, p. 78).

Yet the opportunities of gaining positive
benefit from exposure to, and interacting
withrother races.and ethnic giOuljs in the
public education system are decreasing
rather than increasing...because of In-

residential_segregalion.
The relationship between integration,

and improved performance for lov4i-in-;
come black students has been both sup-
ported and refuted. There, appearecto be
'some substance to the contention that the'
mixing of students from aifferent
economic levels is of benefit to the chil-
dren of the lOwer-econinic levet as ,long
as the percentage or lower-ineame stu-
dents does .not eiceed.the "tipping point,"
an unclefinableepoint at which upper -
income students leave the school due to .

-the mixed environment. Citing again the . '
`Coleman Report (1.966), low- income black
students in largely middle: class schools .

were almost 20 months ,ahead °flow-
income students in,flasrge4,
thoole(Rist, 1973, pp. 1448). . ,

To the extent that the schools are not
meeting their responsibilities, one' _con- .
viniing explanation is that the education
system has potkept up with the changes
that face it: .

Over the la:11%0 decades, we'have withissed;
eniive changes in the composition of our.

. urban population . . of the new "fainiliet
many are first-generation urban dwellers,
and a large propertion'of these are still rur-
ally oriented; their cultural traditions differ
signiiieantlyfrOm the'stanctard middle-class
values*embedded in 'city school system; and
professed by. teachers and school adminis-
trators (Gittell, p.,3).,

Differing perspectives. on public school
desegrAgation which have implications for
the education system's: methods and
policies include:

.
-

Ao

is a soot to be 'achieved at

The school is to- be defined solely as an
education institution, 5nd the solutions to
community isolation;hre the concern, of
othercommunity iiptitutions.

Schools have =i3 responsibility to all, irelud-
jag minority clients; and share the'comniu-
niCy'seresponsibility for the -reduction of iso-

r lotion (Smiley, 1968,,p. 281-86).

Desegreganon
tiny cost.

t
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'there e many:proposed end function-
ing techpi uestfor desegregating schools,

o including redistricting, pairing, majority- ,
to-Minority .transfers and new construe-

' tion. The flaws in these plans rare readily .

' apparent. All 'assunfe the eddcation pro-
cess .is persuasive enough to affect thee
comMunify's ,attitudes toward adopting

, and implementing fuller. slesegregation
policies and programs and that achieving
a certain proportion of ;black and white
students in a school system will somehow,
ty itself, impart integration and equality
of education to all students:* As the previ-
ous aispussion has indicated, desegrega-
tion Orli school is but one element tow:ard
integration of the classroom.

The, limitations of the present education,
syStehi- for reducing Isolation are due to
the fact that it has not only operational,
but structural deficiencies as well. The
More presSing problems that need to be
'dealt with in the education system' in-
dude:

.-
16

11

6.;

The accountability of the school to clients.

Cbnformity, verads innovation.

,,Participation by students, parents and the
cc'nmunity in educational4lecision making.

The inefficient use of school resources.'

The discrepancy between theitated goals
,and the adtual practices of schools,

Isolation of the schoolfromihe community..
, Inadequate special and compensatory pro-

grams (Fantini, 1970, pp: 8-12).
i)

_Perhaps the single most important ob-
stacle is that nothing is more political
than education. The process must 13.e

realized for what it is:

-Whether' minorities realize tt or..not, when
they seek quality education they are asking
for social, psychological and economic equal-,
ity -as well, and such demands are wholly
political. The politics of,education re intense

"'"' at all 14vels of -government . . the
art of allocating resources; and, in today's
world, educsition serves the function of sorting
indiyidualis into two camps, the haves and the

,have nots. Even though education is not the
only route out o.tili3 category, it appears, at
least for minorities, the most viable and
promising . (Brown, 1975, p. 252, 256).

Agents of Change - The Courts
Judicial response to the Causes of de

facto educational segregation has ',been

slow because of the far-reaching implica-
tions of structural changes in American -

society that would be, necessary. However,
over the past 30 years there have been
various court decisions that have at-
tempted to approach the issues of isola-.
tion::- A few have been Chosen for discus-
sion here. -

One of the first modern cases to use the
1866 Civil Rights Act waspilones v. Mayer
Company (392-U.S: 409, 1967) involving a
real estate broker who refused to sell a
hiime' to a qualified black family. The
case,, in effect, was to determine the scope
and constitutionality of the 1866 act,
which provides -that:

All citizens of the United States shall` have
;.the same right, in everyitate and territory,

' as is enjoyed by white citizens thereof to in-
herit, purchase, lease,' sell, hold and convey
real and personal property (392- U.S. 412,4 f2

1967).

The' U.S. Supreme Court held that the
1866 act -="bars aft racial discrimMation,
private as. well as public, in the sale or
rental of Property" (392 J.J.S._413, 1967). _

The Supreme, Court then ordered that the
sale of the home be consummated if the
black family was otherwise qualified.

In. this judgment, 'the 'upreme Court
spoke to the,fundamental' issueaf'states'
rights and federal intervention by re;
marking:

-if Congress has power under the Thirteenth
Amendment to eradicate conditions that,pre--
vent Negroes from buying and'yenting prop -
erty becatise of their race or: color, then rio -
federal statute calculated-to achieve that ob-
jective can be thought to 'exceed' the constitu-
tional power of Congress simply because it,
reaches beyond (emphasis added) state -action.
to regulate the conduct of nrivate individuals
(392 U.S. 438-39. 1967). ,

The issue of -the scope of a state's legis-
lative, rights Was further debated in Reit:-
man v. Mulkey- (8,7 S. Ct. 1627,'1967). An
artkcle in the CaliforniesConstitution gave
homeowners the right to refuse to- sell)
their property to a biiyer and assured the
owner there would be no intervention by a
state or local = agency.

The California Supreme Court labeled
the intent of this section --to. "authorize
private racial discrimination in- the hous-
ing market . . . and to create alconstittf-
tional right to discriminate on rac 1

grounds, in the sale and leasing of ,eal
property (87 Ct. 1631, 1967). The .S.
Supreme Court upheld the state cour on

e
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the grounds 'tha,t; 'the section would en-
courage and significantly involve

_state in private racial discrimination con-
-vary to_the Fourteenth Amendment" (87
S. Ct. 1632, 1967).

In the area of housing and zoning,
states' rights are alsd'of primary don,sid-'
eration, although the stateslin many cases-
are pitted against the scope of local juris-
dictions' rights. -One of the moie.impor- 6
tant zoning cases to be heard in recent .
years was South"ern' Burlington Count5,
NAACP v. Township of Mount Laurel (336
A.2d 713, 1975). The question brought be-
fore the New JerseS, Supreme Court was:

whether a developing (emphasis added)
municipality like: Mount Laurel may_v_alidly;
by a System of land-use regulations, lake it
physically and economically impossible to
provide low- and moderate-income housing in
the -municipality (American 'Planning Law,
Yol. 3, Chap. 66, p. 4).

The court found that:

over; the years Mount Laurel has acted af-
firmatively to control 'development and to_at-
tract a selective (emphasis added) type-
irrowth." 'This has caused' the city "througn,,,
Its zoning ordinances to exhibit economic dis-
crimination- in that the ,Poor have been de-
oriv'ed of adequate housing : . and 'the cityl
has used. federal, state, county and local fi-
nances and resources solely for the = bettel.-
ment of middle- and upper-income persona."
There cannot be the slightest doubt that the
-reason for this Course of. conduct has been to
keep down, local taxes on properly . . . and
that the policy was carried out without regard
for nui.,fisdal considerations with re'spect to
people (336 A.2d 723, 1975).

A fundamental aspect of the argument.
to the court was a!definition of the general=
welfare- and tbt determination as to
whether external welfares were the con-
cern of Mount Laurel:

the universal and constant need for Ilow- and
moderate-income housing) is so important
and of such broad public interest that the
general welfare which developing'municipali-

. ties like Mount Laurel must consider extends
beyond:their boundaries and cannot be paro
chially confined' to the claimed good of'the

'particular municipality. . . ''. When reg-
ulation clod have a substantial external im-
Tact, the welfare of the state (s citize-ns hitiond
the borders of the partictilar -municipality
must' be recognized and served )emphasis
adde1:11 (American Planning Law. Vol 3.
Chap. 66, pp. 10-11).
The state court found that Mount

2.

Laurel must amend selected sections of its
housing ordinance to:

4

make realistically possible the opportuniC?for A
an appropriate variety' and choice of housing
for all categories of people 141.11 o may desire to
live there . . . IFurthermore;1 when a munic-
ipality zones for industry and commerce for
local tax benefit purposes, it without question
must zone to permit adequate housing within
the means of the employees involved in stitch
uses. (336 A.2d, 731-32. 1975). .

J I

The courentandard for an appropriate
proportion of lower- and moderate - income
housing to be provided was a. municipals-

; ty's fair Share of the present and prospec-
--',` tive requirement need. therefore" (336

A.2d 732, 1975), a definitidriiif which-was
to be developecibk Mount Laurel, County
and strife:planning OffiCials. .

SeyerdI recent cases, have been brbIgl.if
against. the U.S. Department of Holiging
and Urban Development MUM' 'or its

-participation in the raciaLconcentration Or.'"
federally'assisted housiiv. Oneof the first
was Shannon v. U.S. bepartment of Hous-
ink and Urban Development (436 F.2d
809,1970), which tested HUD's site - select'
tibn:criteria for a moderate - income hous-
ing project. HUD held public hearings on

.

the redevelopment- projects to take place
Within the urban renewal area but then
teVised the plan to include a rent-supple-
ment `-apartment- project. Residents and,
merchants in the area brought suit on the
grounds that the 221(d)3 project would
increase the alfeady high concentration of
blacks in the renewal area. The court
found that: .

The essential kocedural complaint presented
on appeal is tha.t.in reviewing and approving
this type of project for.the site chosen, HUD
had no proceduies for consideration of and in
fict'did not consider if.4 effect on racial con=
centration in that neighborhood or i the.city
of Philadelphia as a whole (436 F.2d 812,

. 1970).

The HUD manual was found tO-define-
public housing in areas of racial concen-
tration as unacceptable. They regulations

. guiding the. 221(d)3 assisted houOng
made no mention of such concentration,
yet concentration of assisted housing
could lead to the same racially segregated
patterns as characterized public housing.

b1,1^.11

ti

The,Court of Appeals suggested to HUD
a lidt 011 questions that should be taken
Into consideration in selecting sites and in
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determining whether or not sites selected
were consistent with the 1964 and 1968
Civil Rights Acts,-and remanded the case
to the district court for further HUD
study: ' . :5--

Perhaps the most important public
housing case.,to be heard recently was
Hi lls.v. Gautreaux (96 S. Ct. 1538, 1976).
_Mack tenants in public housing operated
by the-Chicago Housing Authority,(CHA)
sued the-CHA for selecting public housing
sites exclusively within the central city,

:-;leading to, concentratioif of blacks in the
-city and; reducing their opportunities tc
Jive in suburban integrated neighbor-
hoods. HUD was later, added aka party to
the suit: In Federal District Court (363
F.Supp. 690, 1973) both agencieS were or-
dered, to take corrective actions within the

. city of-Chicago only. The case was then
heard by the Court of,..ppeals (503 F.2d.
930, 1974), which reversed; the District
Court decision and remanded' that further
investigatiOn and -study of a metropolitan
area plan for public housing location be
considered. The question- before the-US:
Supreme :Court was whether the trial
:court order could extend beyond Chicago's
"territorial boundaries "' (96 S. Ct. 1544,

-;
ArgurnentS in this case were based

largely. upon the Milliken .11ecision. The
Supreme Court found, that:

Nothing in the Milliken decision suggests a
per se rule that federal courts lack, authority
to order patties found to ;have violated the
Constitutioti, to undertake remedial efforts
beyond the municipal boundaries of the city
where the violation occurred . . in this case,

it is entirely appropriate and consistent with
Milliken to order CHA and HUD to attempt to
create housing alternatives for the--fispon-
dents in the Chicago suburbs. Here the wrong
committed by HUD confined the respondents
to segregated publi9- housing. The relevant
geographic area for purposes of the respon-
dents' housing options is the Chicago housing
market; not the Chicago city Iiinits (96 S. Ct.
1547, 1550, 1976).

The Supreme Court .did- not, however,
requite a metropolitan order but -r&
manded the matter to the district court.
companion case now before the Supreme
Court will review the housing plans sub-
mitted by HUD and the CHA for the dis-
persion of the authority's public housing.

A recent case that is bound to influence
future local government fiscal requests is
city of Hartford v. Hills (408 F.Supp. 889,
1975).. The 'City of Ha. tford, Connecticut,

11

.filed suit against HUD and seven suhur,
ban towns, charging4hat they had not
fulfilled the requirements of the,HouSing"
and Community Development -Act' (HCD)

- of 1974, the 1964 Civil, Rights Act and the
1968- Fair Housing Act, and that "HUD
'contravened Title VIII of the 1968 (Fair
Housing) Act by failing to affirmatively
administer the community development
program in order to expand low- and mod-
erate-income housing" (408 FISupp. 898,

-1975).
Title I Of the HCD Act of 1974 =soli=

dated 10 categorical grant program's,
.both for. physical facilities and public
works, into one block grant program with
the objective of deyelopiiig viable urban
communities by providing decent housing,

suitable living 'environment and ex-
panding economic opportunities, princi-
pally for persons of low and moderate in-
come" (408 F.Supp. 898,. 1975). To give
this broad objective cific aims, Con;
gross established seven\specific goals, one
of.: which was "concerned with'-ieducing
the isolation of income groups within
communities and geographical areas- and
the promotion of an increase in the diver-
sity and vitality of neighborhoods through
the spatial deconcentration Of'housing op-
portunities for persons of 16wer income"
(408 F.Supp. 898, 1975).

This.goal was to be partially achieved
through the act's Housing Assistance
Plan (HAP), a survey of a community's
horsing stock and an assessment of its
ht,..tsing needs, a goal for the provision
assisted housing, and a description of Elie
location of existing and prbposed lower-
income housing, HUD disregarded thk
HAP .statute and approved grants to the
suburban towns without ;requiring com-
pletion of the HAP section which requires
a community to estimate the housing
needs of low-income persons "expected to
reside" within its boundaries.

The circuit court commented that the
`expected to reside' figure is the- keystone
to spatial deconcentration objective of
the 1974 act which:

for the first time ties the provision of commu-
nity-development funds to the provision of
lower-income housing. To receive community -
development funding, a locality must address
its need for lower-income housing (408
F.Supp: 9012, 1975).

A permanent injunction was issued to
stop the seven towns from drawing on
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their commUilityIdevelopment mines; the
towns were told they could, if they chose,
resubmit ftill application recut sts for
-enmmunity-develbriferit funds. H D was
found to have failed in its "duty to do
more than accept any 'expected to r
figure proposed . . ." howev,er inadequate
its size or derii-Tatidn" (408 .F.Supp. 907;
1975).

The case is :off appeal to the U.S. Su-
preme Court.

-;-:Agents of Change F.- Lgcal Government
While much of the funding, regulations

and policies of government are done by
the federal:?government, most program
.iniplementiVuon has been left to local ,gov-
ernment beVause of the inherent strength
of and public bias toward local autonomy
over local deci'si'ons. This emphasis on

;'- local decision making, in issues affecting
&Segregation is evident in the lack of a
successful federal housing policy or a na7
tional laild-Use plan. Development in the'
urban areathofthe United States has been
described as unplanned and chaotic but it
is alSo possible that "economically, politi-
cally and sociallyi,American urban de-

,. velopment occurs to a systematic, highly
predictable manner. (leading to) ,precisely
the fesulth desired by those who dominate

(Downs,.1973, p. 1). ._.

..;,
--'Local government is an economrd; .so-
cial, racial and political mixture of lity,
suburban, rural, special-district and pri-
vate interests vying for limited resources
and maximizing their --efficiencies under
constraints particular to leach. Although,
the differenceS' among various local govt
ernments have been accrituated, espe-
ciakly between the central cities and their
surrounding suburban ar as, There is a

i.kinship among all jurisdic ions. This kin-
ship is based, unfortunat ly, upon prob-
lems and crises that citie and suburbs
are finding iricommon: "w ile the central
cities have been visibly un ergoing a -pro-

., cess of- declining,,;' the sub rbs too have
been suffering_ 2,`'. .. from a process of,t
"growth that has been too rapid and too
poorly controlled" (Haar, 1972; p. D.

To better understand the circumstances
kin which educational servic s are carried
out on the local level, a bri I summary of
the local political power str cture; includ-
ind'federal', state, city, count and special -

district governments; follows. Special dis-'
tricts are emphasized ,because they, have
proven in some instances to be a success-,

I

ful alternative td consolidation- and an-,
nexation. 'Further, most public education
is carried out through such independenCiPt
districts and a special-district Xorm; of gov-
ernance couFd serve as a primary'elem.ent
in the successful implementation of social
integration.

Local government in. Atherica has
moved from state domination* municipal
control to a .municipal, coullty and state
admixture with various encouragements
from the federal carrot, basket.

Concurrent to this evolution, the suburb
is fast replacing the city as the location
for new residential, .commercial and in-
dustfial dev,,lopment. Although suburban
conithunities' often contain the same range
of functions as the city, their control' is
fragmented between many political juris-
dictions.-Because of a heayy reliance upon
the property tax, intergovernmental corn-

( Petition for taxable items has` recently be-
come quite pronounced and has led to
wide disparity between suburban locali-
ties. Additionally, afrifive -attempted to
exclude or at least minimize tax brdens
created by populations like schoiil-aged
children, the poor and the elderly, result=
ing in relatively homogeneous communi-
ties (Hughes, 1974, p. 14).

Difficulties in financing suburban, ser-
vices have been caused by conditions ac-
companying the dispersion and ragmen-
tation of :people and governmental units,
including the rapid and extreme change of
suburbaniiation and the acceleration of

/ tax rates to provide services; the costly
nature Of subUrban development due to
low density;-jand the considerable varia-
tion among suburban areasin their prep-
aration for, and ,fiscal ability to manage,
explosive growth (Netzer,, 1.974a;" pp.
60-64). As mentioned previouSly, this-last
factor tends to polarize local communities
and is 'a priinary obstacle to area-wide
planning (ACIR, 1963b, p.-223).

- Ile serious ramifications of these dig-
parities was voiced, in hearings conducted
when federal revenue sharing was first
Proposed:

differentials in property tax base per capita
. . . within metropolitan areas,are very large
ones. . . . Such wide variations in taxable
capacity-lave two kinds oreffects. . . . First,
they permit individual communities within
an urban area to offer public services which
differ greatly in scope and quantity. . It is
not . . . easy to be complacent about wide
variations in the quality of those public ser-
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vices -which are Basic to 'the future well being
of metropolitan areas.

Second,:although rich communities generally
spend more than Poorer ones, in most cases
they do not spend as much :more as their
superior tax bases would permit., The result
generally is that the. rich communities have
lover tax rates than ,clo their° poorer
neiglibors. This is often observed in aggra-
vafe form in connection. with'small com-
munities _with 'extensive concentrations of
busineSs property, The Public-service re-
quireinents of the business property are low,
but it can yield ,very large amounts ()ay
revenue. The consequence is an extremely loi
tax rate. This . . . encourages eebnomic activ-
ity to locate in low -tax jurisdictions,, which
may or may not be tbeoptimal loiations for
partjcplar forms of -economic activity (and)
encourages communities tiq plan ltqnd use for
fiscal advantage, rather than on the basis of
broader' c.;nsideratiqnsv(e phaSis added)

'''(Netzer,49'721b, pp. 176-77):

;',A.k might have been fares en, what was
once, considered escape from -the central
city's ills is evolving into a structure be-
ginning `to, feel some of the very' same
symptoms. To ai?ificially maintain the
separation -of the resources of city :arid
suburb is 'to retreat,froin reality.

There are many eleinents that fragment
and subdivide a region, often reducing the
desire' and__ ability to coordinate inter-
governmental efforts of impToved services,
and efficiency, but more than any other
type of arrangement . . . supurbanisin
regulates distance and closeness among
groups by its inherent ability to minimize
social variation =Within communities and
maximize differences ainonethem (em-
phasis added) (Haar, 1972, p. 17).

One product of explosive suburban
growth has been the special district. Al-
thbugh the concept brings to mind frag-
mentatiOn and -added taxes, the special
district has met and continues to meet the
demands of a great many communities. Its
i ncrease in popularity may be attributed
to its flexibility and the fact that special -
district legislation is usually more politi-
cally acceptable than such approaches as
consolidation or annexation, since the;cre-
ition of such districts does not threaten
existing governmental units. Other ad-
vantages are that special districts can be
formed as 'a response to inadequate' ser-
vices with a broad base free of local gov-
ernment entanglements, and that creation
of special districts often enables com-
munities to evade state-imposed debt and
tax limitations and local government

(Schwartz, 1976; p. 331,),As evidence ot,`
-. this popularity almost 30 perbent of all

local governments in 1972 were special
districts. c.

State' enabling legiSlatiOn has not re:
quired special districts -to meet three

',!. standards usuatfi associated with local
governments minimuth-assessed valua-
tion, territorial size and population.
States -have 'also giVen specid_ districts
wide latitude in regard to geographic ter-
ritory by usually requiring 'only that they

"be compact and contiguous.. As already
noted, the; boundaries of special districts
are not determined by existing local goy-

., ernments, but rather-by the.'needs of the
'residerits(they serve: In 1972, 75 percent
of special districts within SMSA's Were
noncoterminous with Other local gov-

. ernmental units. With this ,geographic .

freedom, the boundaries of Special dis-
tpcts -are, easily lost or corifuSed, partidu-
larly When a pyramid of several such dis -

'- tricts is found in an area:

14 In this sense many special districts are phaii-
, tom governments. , . Their phantom-like

quality does not diminish their collective, and
sometimes individual importance:-' It merely .d

'increases the difficulty of comprehending a o.

class of governments whiclOs of rising sig-
nificance (Bollens, 1957, pp. 30 -31).

"Special dis,ticts may'{add to the tax
burdens of area residents. They are de-
signed for single- and multifunction
rather than administrative services, in-
cluding fire protection, highways, health,
housing and urban renewal, natural 're=
sources, recreatiyn areas, sewerage and
utilities; but in 1972,- 97 pertent of all
special distric,ts-,in SMSA's were single-
function, leading to competition for the
individual's tax dollar. It' has been calcu-
lated that property' tax and ,inter-
goverrimeutal transfers account fofabout
25 percent :of nonschool special-district
funds, with 75 percent coming from ser-
viee . charges, special assessments, rates
and rents.

lb?

Special districts are also criticized for
their piecemeal approach to the problems
Of government, and growth of fragmented
authority, that makes it difficult for, the
various separate district administrators to
know what others are doing; they aie not
usually directly responsible to the voters
of the jurisdiction ,nor does the one-man,
one-vote principle necessarily apply to
them (ACIR 1963a, p. 4); and procedures
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for -their future dissolution are either
'complicated or nonexistent ii many states

'5( Bollens, 1957, p. 20):
Despite ,their didadvantages special dis-

Victs are expanding due to the inability of
counties toquidertake expanded sources:

Suitable to the needs of a rural; rather than
an urban society, constitutional provisions (in

,the;19th century) have so fossilized county
governmental structures and perpetuated ar-
chaic county offices that the county _is ill-
adaPted to serve as a vehicle for metropolitan,.
solutions. . . The very obsolescence of the
county organization precludes the claim that
districts usurp th#ir functions, since most dis-

ttricts are established to perform muaicipal, or,_
proprietary; services that are not tradition:,
ally within the province'of the county (Pock,
1962, pp. 38-39). z

Three major categories of special.- dis-
tricts 'should be mentioned in this context:
coterminous districts, 'metropolitan dis-^
,tricts and-urban-fringe districts. V

-- Coterminous 'districts are the, Most,
readily identifiable of special districts be-
cause their boundaries coincide with those
off existing county or municipal; jurisdic-
tions;,housing authorities and sehool dis-
tricts,are the most common examples. -

r-
fiiVoring &d hoe .'solutions to' the metropolitan
Problem (Pock, 1862, p. 84).

From a planning Point of view, the met-
ropolitan district lids a significant Short-
coming in that it 'usually is not subject to
municipal,pr county planning depaftment
policies, but is, .ratlier, On a scale shriller
to regional planning di/missions,\ which
historically haire been either advisory- ,

only or subservient to local- planning
jwisclictions- and their policies (Pock,
1962, p.. 107J.

Urban - "fringe districts" are those- lo-
cated at the extreme bouridgries of, ur-
banized areas where pressures of -griiwth
demand action but Where there is no
adequate governmental. structure present
to providelt. The poterftial and necessity
of multipurpose urban fringe districts is
great,,hoth because more and .more people
are moving td rural areas near urban cen-
ters nd becguse great sericeneeds cur-
rently exist there: The putposet'of these
multipurpose distsccts,is to,govern accord-
ig to function, on a broad they are,

erefore, somewhat like -junior cities
Bollen-s, 1957, pp. 106-7)..

, South Carolina has had legislation
A ,Inetropolitari district is a special dis7. since 1928, allowing such junior cities,trict; whose boundaries are more or less legally known as public-service districts.the same as those of the metropolitan Their functions may include fire protec-rea. The important criterion for a met-

drainage, street ligliting, street cleaning,
vice to a major portion of the metropolitan garbdgeo collection and disposal, water
area, both the central city and some, if not . \ supply and recreation. They can also levy

taxes, collect service "or user charges and
issue bonds after voter, approval (Bollens,

ropolitan district is that:it provides ser- don, sewage* disposal, sanitary regulation,

Vali, of the suburbs. There,are several lune-
tioning examples of metropolitan districts`.'
which are broadbased aid include diverse
populations. The Metropolitan District

' Commission of 'Boston the Delaware.
River Basin Cominission, the Tahoe Re-

' gional Planning Agencies and the Port of
Nevi, York Authority are but a few. Al-
though metropolitan districts could effec-
tively coordinate provision of most or all
services in the metropolitan area, most
have, served a single function and show' no
inclination to expand (Pock1962, p. 79).
This may be attributed to the fact that
formation of a new special district is
easier than changing an existing one in
many states.

Another. important cause of this single.
, rundi-On approach is the:

absence of a comprehensive and consistent
legislative Policy towards the multifunctional
metropolitan district or, to be'more preciSe, to
the preponderance of a legislative policy

1957, p. 108).
In general, the special-district mecha-

nism has,,been utilized-to provide service
functions to homogeneous groups of ,

people, but it has the capacity to serve far
greater ends. tecause of geographic flexi-
bility; special e." tricts cari-be used as in-
struments of horizontal integration. ofser--
vices and functions across conventionally
defined jurisdictions. Joint ownership and
control of a project, creates a more perma-
nent sense to the ,projects, as well as put-
ting the governments on a more -or -less
-equal fboting, which is 'not the case in the
traditional service contractor or supplier-
buyer relationship (Bollens, 1957, p. 8). To
date, this wider application has been
largely ignored because of social,- racial,
political and economic considerations, and
fear of the unknown. :?

Perhaps the greatest challenge facing

s-
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Special districts is that. of.bidadening.the
. . .ayallable.' Methods of finance so that em- '

phasic will be placid on a balanced 13ro-

grarn4 long-range capital improvements
benefits, rather 'than on relatively short-

- term, income-producing splutions to local ,,-

'problems..
State and federal aid are significant fac-

tors In-this _increased liscaj base. Aid to
' local. governments and cities from these

. sources has d:amatically increased as
'urban problems have intensified' and. as
;suburban growth has outstripped the pro-
vision of adequate services: In 1942, state
and federal aid composed 14 percent of
the total revenues of cities; by 1972 this . :

figure had risen to 33. percent. In the
-of--Baltimore, percent of the total ex-

,) penditutesl.caine from state and federal
tA, aid in -97b, with other large'cities- show-

ing similar percentages (Pettengill, 1974,
p.' 73, 118):

Because of this increased shate,,of aid
state Land federal governments:

are concerned 'with achievirig maximum re-
sults from resources they, Con-
sequently, they will be desirous of assuming
that their pregrifia 'do "'not- encourne,,the-
growth, 'sustenance, and performance of
urban services at jurisdictional levels or on
scales which are ineffedive and uneconomical
(ACIR, 19631q, p. 4).

That concern cannot be met 'until there.is
more coordination of the, various divisions
of power.at the metropolitan level.

This, lack offt coordinative
ofrgovernance is a primary fifctor in

metropolitan i'solaton,- because it signift:
candy' limits opportunities "for effective
and efficient income redistribution::',

' In reality, the fiscal, systems of the large met-
ropolitan areas produce almost no redistribu-
tion between Or central city poor and Subur-
ban rich . . . given the fragmentation and the
disparities (of local- governments).. . If the
Poor are concentrated in already high-tax

f.at ommunities,,redistributive services can be
' more amply supported only by taxing the poor

more heavily, a self-defeating proposition; the
resourcescof the rids belong to other jurisdic-
tions, those with minor needs for redistribu-
tive sekvices. . . . Nonredistributive services
with heavy spill-overs are likely to be under-

-nourished simply because . . . the benefits
cannot be appropriated by the communities
which ,individually tax themselves for the
service. And althottgh all would benefit from
a broader base for financing such services, the
well-off communities resist nonetheless since,

they cannot be -sure. that a:abreach in -the)
existing pattern: will not become a.much
wider assault On their advantageous positions
(Perloff, 1968, pp. 448-44):

Residential desegregation is. not neces-
.%

'zsary, hoWever, tc reduce greatly the
.economic and social disparities in the
metropolitan area:

:

C.;

.

Subatantial progress would be lichieved_by
replacing the typical housing pagern . . of a
large 'ghetto surrounded by better-quality
housing with a checkerboard arraygement of
white and :bleak communities as long as

. some of the' black. squares were located out-
side of central cities. The elimiriation of the
Central-city ghetto even without integration
would greatly reduce himsing inequities for
blacks, transportation costs for blacki and
-whites, fiscal distortions in central cities and
the social costs of concentrations of low-

, income citize:,3 (Hafrison, 1974b, p. 189). =:.

"The=fundamerf'tal stumbling 'blocks to
r.edistribution of fesources between', city
and suburb are artificial political bound-
aries and the method of financing ser-
vices:

As long as public' services, schools, and pov-
erty services are 'primarily financed at the
local level, it will continue:to be in theintera.c,

:est, of affluent suburbs to devise means of °

closing their borders to minorities 'and low-
income families. But the rational policy for
individual suburbs has disastrous conse:
quences. for metropolitan areas as -'a Whole

(emphasis add0),

In stru'ef4ring incentives to make suburban
residence accessible to blacks, virtually any-
thing which reduces or eliminates 41.4 'role df
propei-tY taxation as 1 device for income,..

, transfer would be a std # in the right direction
(Harrison, 1974b, p.

Service districts and other cooperati,ye-;
arrangements which result in some redis-
tribution of fiscal resources .and more
equitable provision of services in the met-
ropolitan area, represent Movement in the:,
direction of reducing metropolitan isola-:
tionz.

Agents of Change - Open Housing ,

Today's housing patterns are the result
of a combination of social, economic and
governmental . policies and actions that
began with' tbi 'industrial revolution, and
have accelerated during the last 60 years.
The issue ,of open housing has caused
many white champions-of school d4segre-

Agation to modify or even refute their sup-
ort:

122 jr.
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.
In-the United States, the major* group has
sought to compartmentalize by gradually and
grudgingly givineand imputing equality- to
Minority peoples in the field's of education and
employment. The granting of equality of op-
portunity in these fields, indeed; did not re-"
quire the majority group'to impute equality, to
the total or whole personalities of minority
group members. Fair housing' will make, it
impossible for this condition of cumpartmeo-

- talized equality anct-inequalitr'to continue
(Berry,,1976; p. 250)0, ° .

Past housing programs have ;avoided
the issue of complete 'equality for blacks
by .attempting. to. rehabilitate bsolete;
teriorated dwellings in economically de-
pressecLcentral City areas. A common but
false aosuthption of most of these; pro-
grams :is that because "the problems of
race and paerthare found in the ghettos
of urban America, he solutions to these
problems must also,he fotind there. These
ghetto- oriented programs Urgel 'Y ignore
the geographic distribution of ;resources
throughout the metrop,olytin regions"°
(Davidoff; 1970, p. 13).'

Prior to 1950, the attitude of tfie 'Fed-t
oral- Housing Administration .(FHA) to-
ward hopeful black suburban home buyers
Was one of overt discrimipation and bias:

.7 From 1935 to 1950, the federal government
insisted upon discriminatory practices as a
prerequisite to government housing aid. The
,FHA's off,icial manuals cautioned against "in-
jiltration'of inharmonious racial and national
' groups: a "lower class of inhabitants," or the
"preserice of incompatible racial elements" in
the new neighborhoods. . . . Zoning was ad-
vocated as a device for exclusion, and the use
of a racial covenant (prepared by the FHA
itself) was urged (Gould-her; 1963, p. 143).

Since the FHA was involved in over 29
percent of the almost 11 million new hous-
ing unitiPonstructed during that 15-year

(-period (pekiking at 45 percent of all new
"units betWeen 1940 ands'1944),, the" diO-
criminatory practices "employed 'by the
federal government had a significant role
in excluding blackefrOm the opportunities
of suburban housing and establishing the
pattern by which -future generations of
blacks WOuld be discriminated against in
suburban, housing markets. (HUD, 1975a,
p. 117)..

The reasons for housing discrimination
are complex. A 350-year history of racism,
fear and misunderstanding 'contributes to
negative attitudes. The following passage
explains residential preferences, particu7

t

. 2
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.
y whites' preferences, in

status and symbols:

,Pesidents can manipulate the.," symbols of,
home and neighborhood toaugmer4 their.own
status . . can do. little, however,. to
prevent others, whom they might^ conside of
lower status, from Vanipulating residential
status symbols in the same wax and thereby
claiming status 'equality.- (As an example);
white residents of Chicago's Girfield Ridge*
community tolerated the presence of 'a large
black population, while it was confined to the
nearby LeClaire Courts public houding proj-
ect; the stigma of residence in public
is so pervasive thaVit would be dear to all:
that any black person in the areaWas apublid

0 housing tenant and thereby not of equal
status. White opposition bedtime intense,
however, as soon as blacks purchased homes
in,the neighborhood and thud claimed equal
status with hvhites on the basis of The immut-

: ahle symbolism, of equal property ownership
(Perry, 1976, p. 2b3). /

7M11/-
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terms of

Ale-problems in achieying open housing
stem from three fundamental factorsi
.quiition of land, Iiiianang and market-
ng. These factors are affected by public
and private' agencies find individuals in-

: cludinethe federal government, state and
local . government, real estate broket.s;
lending institution' and suburban resi- =

dents. .

, Federal, state and local governments
'are the priMary provider's of publicly as
sisted housing, with the federal govern-
ment supplying most pf the funding for)
such hous,ing. Although the qiclere.,1 hous- f.
ing programs affecting lower- and middle-
income faMilies (publielouSing, sections
235, 236, 221 and 202) receive the most
publicity, a' much greater number , of
American home buyers receive public ,

I benefits 'in housing. LOans secured
( through the Veterans' Administration

(VA) and the FHA, and tax,deductions on'
federal income tax are all forms of federal

, housing assistance to middle- and upper-
income residents whiph do not carry the
same "handout" stigma or chargesof goY-
eninnental interference as does federal
housing assistance for lower- income resi-
dents,

In 1972, the direct and indirect costs of
federal, intervention in the helloing mar-
ket totaled over $15 billion, with about-
half expended on programs for lower:in-
come persons. These costs are summarized

, in the following table:,

s r.



Table 9
Costs of Federal InterventiolOn

the Housing Mar)cet,.1972*

.:Program:or Policy .

Homeowriers' deduction

Federal subsidized housing
programs

-Federal welfare-a§sistance..'
payments for housing

Ckthergaxes'foregoneincivding
.capitill gains on home s

.1;i00. 1974, pk33

In 197(r, nearly 63 percent of the over
63.4 million occupied. dwelling units in
the' United States were owner- occupied:
The median sales price of hew one-family
homes, however, rose from $23,500 in,

1970, to $35,900 in 197.4,i(HUD, 1975a, 15.
250), ,making it much more difficult for
families to own their homes:: Based up'6n
current kactice, a 4iinily would nerd an
annual, income between $15,000. to
$18,000= to purchase a home selling for
$39,900, and, in 1974,- less than 40 per-
cent of all families in the ynited States
had such ah income. By race, 42 percent of
white families earned $15,000 and over,
while only 22 percent of black families
earned. as much: ,

The''expansion of public power,:has in-
creased the oppottunity of equality but at
the same time 'offers; an instrument of
abuse., and discrimination to thosd who
seek ff. Lar' use controls such as zoning
and building codes ifavebecome two of the
most Widely used, and abused, of such
public in" ,rents With disastrous re-'
sults:

Cost in 1972
(in billions)

-$6,2

5

26

40

Since most states provide little guidance to
their locabsubdivisions in the area of land-use
control, (the) general objectives (of zoring)

-tend to be interpreted in the light of local
interests. In the typical suburb, the power to
zone becomes a mandate to exclude, lanc1uses
which threaten Community character, Prop-
erty values','or the fiscal well-being of the
locality (Danielson, 1976; p. 51).

In ,t.cicent years, area-wide councils and
planning agencies have been established
by many states in an attempt to deal with,
regional fsgus94 on the 'local level. Such
councils and agencies,- however, have tried
to *remove themselves from' controversial
issues sucb'as open housing and desegre-
dation to maintain a "fragile consensus
(Danielson, 1976, p. 246). Furthermore,

2. -

many board members of such arganitia-
tions have atlegiances to local government
whiCh oftentimes supercie their regional'
commitments.

Real, estate bokers. have received bah
blame and 'praise'for the lack ofuccess of
open housing. Whites 'blame brols for
blockbusting, yet thank them when ,b cks

are shown homes in other areas2B1686,
charge that real estate:. agents steer them
into segregated neighborhoods or'transi-

a tional area that rapidly will become all-
black. Brokers often Jaim that their 'ac-
tions are based on community norms and
attitudes, and on the "real" economic
issue of residential "mixing" resulting in

,-lower values
But study indicates that there is no

such clear-cutputcome:,'

The effect of liegro occupancy upon property
values varies from one section :bf the city, to
another. .;1 . The arrival of ti few Negroes
may be the signal for a grbat decline in sel- ,
ling prices or it may- lead to'an appredable '
increas& Much,depends upon the state of the
total housing .'market and the manner in

j which (blacks) enter an area. . . . 'there is no
one universal' effect of Negro occupancy upon
property-values (McEntire, 1960, p. 160).,'

The siationaf factor's that do seem to
inflitehCe.",real estate brokers in the 'opera-

!. tion of their business are the lending
agency; the :community, and particular
sources of profit. Bafed "primarily on the
idea of risks and the safety 9rthe invest--=
ment" and 'often upon incomplete or inac-
curate information, lending agencies'
policies have historically all but excluded'
transitional ,central city residential areas
from loan Commitments and, instead, fa-
vored the expanding and "safer" suburban
houSing markets (McEntire, 1960, p. 166)4

Developers have' pdt been able to ,con-
struct suburban black subdivisions with-
out' paying mdre for the motiey and often-
times the higher interest rate or points
required would take all of the developer's
profits, effectively cancelling the project
(fie% 190-92). ,

But' the Most important factor in open"
housing ia Suburban areas is acceptance
of blacks by the predominantly white res-'
idents already there:

124

Characteristic of many changing' neighbor-
hoods is a falling standard of institutional
Services and facilities. Most crucial of these,
in middle-class . c.l'illborhoods, is the school.
The families who are most liberal on the
racial issues are also apt to place a high value

r )
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on education their:children:Although they
may have no 'reluctancerto living in a mixed
neigti4OrhOOd . . :if an influx I of, depriVed
childien lowers thequality of the school, (the
whites) will be pressed to leave. What matters
ultitnately is how home buyers or renters
evaluate the prospects of a neighborhood. Un-
less a neighborhood canpattra a continuing

'inflow' of white home seekers, It must tend
inevitably to become minority' istrict in the
course of normal 4urnover (Mc tire
pp. 82-83, 85).

The policies and efforts Of government
and p rivate:organizations are determined.
by the pereepeons and desires of those.
-bodies' members. It has been found that

ID\ F;'er and Middle-income residents as-
sociate additional public costs,. and hence
a higher tax rate, with increased'residen-
tial oectitency by loWer-income residents.

The ramifications or these negative at-
titudes can be seen in the unwillingnes&
many blacks to move to ,the Suburbs; a
major' reason given in studies is the lack
of community facilities which the minor-
ity person 'may freely uee outside or the

,'minority community and the lack of as.,
sociational opportunities" (McEntire,.
:1960.0p. 188). The result of a 1966 Harris
Poll, however, indicated 68 percent of
a. random sample of American blacks in-
terviewed had a preference for living in
inte-grated neighborhoods. At the same
time, only 17 percent indicated a prefer-

' efice for living inill-black neighborhood's,
s with drily 8 percent of the northern blacks

questioned preferring the all-black
neighborhood. (Kain, 1975, p.. 60).

The federal response to open hou'sing
demands was TitleNIII of the Civil Rights
Act of 1968, ,which prohibits discriniina-

, tion in all maltifamily housing except
one-taour family dwellings in which the
owner- occupies Omit. also prohibits,
discrimination in all single- family homes'
except where the house is sold or, rented
by the oirner-occupant withodt the use of
a real estate broker, provided the home is
not: advertised in a discriminatory manner
(HUD, 1974,1 49).

15 response to economic constraints op
lower- income residents, the federal goy-

' ernment operates various -housing assis-
tance programs. -In.1972,. over 21.7 million
low-income households with income less
than $7,000 annually were eligible for
federal subsidized housing, yet only 1.5;
million of these households were being
served by various federal housing assis-
tance prograns and only a small percent-

D.
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age of these 'were- black', (HUD.i9V1, p,
128).

vi Table 14
Perce.ntageof Households

Served by HUG Subsidy'ProgramS
by income and Minorlty'Group, 1972*

HOusehbld Grouping ;Gross Annual
Household Income Total Black

Under $1,000
$1,000-1,999

.

$2,000-2,99P
$3,000-3,999. 6
$0004,999",
$5,000-5,999 5
$6,000.6,999
$7,000:7,999,
$8,000-9,999, ` 1

'HUD, 1974, p: iO4

John Macey-. (1972)', a noted English
Wising expert, was retained .by HUD to
study the entire effort of pub.licly assisted .,

housing ine United States."In his re-
port,' Publicly" Provided and Assisted
Housing in the UgA, he identified six as',,
pects of this country's housing` policies
which tend to minimize the efforts of
housing assistance and, subsequently,.
open- housing oppOrtunities. These in-
clude:

Tpo mad authorities. More than one mil-
lion housing units are inanaged by 2,500

ilocal housing authori4s, a which less
,than 300 own more th 400 units.

2%
f9
20
18

17

14

11

7.
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1Too little involvement by local government
eausinglocal government to feel little or no
responsibility for the luasing probleinsof
its own residents.

Too much involvement by the federal gov- .

ernment. Local:authorities have no sources
of revenue except rents; If local revenues
could be generated-1 the federal share could
be utilized toward . expanding housing
production and not on excessive adminis-
trative monitoring

. ,
Too ,much concentration on low-income
families. Projects should have economic
mix so the potential of tenants ability to

\ pay higher rents would rise.

To little housing management expertise;
exacerbated by :too little tenant 'involve-
ruent

Too narr w a view of housing. Government
int,:rvc.ition, has been viewed as undesira-
ble and therefore hagbeeW confined to the
smallest possible limits and lower- income
families, and there has been a tendency to
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NI, view new housing constriction as.thicure
for housing problems. (pp. 3-9i

Testing of Conclusions
in:the Atlanta Region

Comparative statistics and analysis on
a national ;level are useful in' framing an
overall view of- isolation in public educa-
tion. They,-become lesi adequate, ho'wever,.
when 'diacnssion,, centers on; particular,
citie or regions of the country. For this
rea6n ,a partictilar /region, Atlanta, has
been chosen to illustrate some of the vari-
ous-.indicators discussed in the first three
parts Of this paper.
Demographic Characteristics and Patterns
in tlic AtlantaRegiOn, 1950-75

The Atlanta region, as defined in this
Biddy,. includes the six counties of

, Clayton, Cobb, DeKalb,* Douglas, Fulton
-and Gwinnett andi46 municipalities. Ten

ti

publitichalsysthms7Serve the region, ;
including the six county systems and the
four independent systems of Atlanta,
Ruford, Decatur and Marietta.

In 1975; the six-county region was es-
timated to have a population ofever'1.65

.
.million, residents, more than. double the
region's 1950 population, and: indicating

. its desirability and willingness to foster
employment and -*residential oppor-

-. tunities. The work force in the region eX-
panded fforn over 400;000- employeei to
*lost 600,000 between 1960 and-1970, a
49 percent increase. At the same time the;
population increased only 37 percent from
slightly over one million .,in1960. to -1.4
million 10 years later. The higher rate of
growth of employment is indicative of the
region'eattractive nature to young single
workers,land .a reduction in the average
household size.,, . .

The percentage of black residents in the
:region declined from 25 percent of the
total populatthn in 1950 to 22 percent in
1975. The percentage of blacks in Atlanta,
ho4V4, rose from 37 percent in 1950 to
55 percent by 1975,c(ARC, 1076a; Dept: of
Commerce, 1952, 1962, 1972).

The characteristic mobility of the re-
gion's population, as reflected in the 1970
'census, was partially:. responsible for the
area's'grdwth. In 1970, 58 percent of the
residents of the (then) fiveicounty SMSA
lure in a differenkhouse than they did in
1965. Moves within the SMSA accounted

.fo. over half of the total moves during

..

. that period, with 72,210 persdns leaving
the- central city 'for other areas` in the '.,,

SMSA and 24,875 persons leaving other
parts'of the area to moye'into the central.
city.

..Of the' 72,210 leaving the central city
for other ;parts of the SMSA, there were
'almost three times as many' white's as
blacks. The reverse was true forainmigra-
tion to the central city, with 9.5,percenkof
the `total black movers jnmigrating
pared to 5-1. percent of they total white
migrants (AsItC 1976a, pp. 15718).

The;de facto pattern of "residential
segregation; 'Characteristic of northern
cities has become apparent in the Atlan
region.; dui ibg the last two deiades Irk
1950; ;66 percent of whites in the six -
county region lived in census tracts with

. under 10 percent black resitigits; by 1974
`la figure had risen to 82!percent (ARC, :
.1976a). '

The annual family. income-.3of black:'
:families iii the., metropolitan area rose

. dramatically between 1060 and 1970.1n
'1960, 79 percent. of all black families
earned less than- $5,000 annually. .By
1970i-that- figure had been reduced to 37 .

percent of the black families:' n 1960,17
percent of .the white familiO, and 2 per-
cent of. the 'black families earned $10,000
or more. These percentages had climbed to
54 percent- and 25 percent respectively by
1970 .(Department of Commerce, 1962,.
10.72). ti

The rise,in blackYfamily inconie.'can be
attributed, to several, factors- inclUding a
greater' perCentage of high school and col-
:lege. graduates, praqtical elimination of d,e`
jure ,discilininatiOn and inroads made in
eliminating de facto job discrimination. In
1960, 5 peicent of the employed blacks
were -classified. as professionals, managers .

and administrators. This figure had more
than doubled_ by 1970. -At the same.time,
the percentage or blacks in private house -' '
hold service decreased froM 49 percenkin
1960' to 29 percent by 1970. The 'greatest
occupational percentage increase for
blacks came in eale0 and clerical workers, -

rising from Only *6 percent of. all, black,
workers in 1060 .to 19 percent, in 1970., .-

.*Although blacks have made,,substantial
progress in equal occupational oppor- `'
tunities, they nonetheless lag-Tar behind
whites in similar occupations.

In 1960, 29 percent of all workers ofthe
region lived in the center 'city while, 48
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percent of the black employees lived
there. By 197, the Percentage ,Of total
workers living in the ,center city' had de-
dined to .15 percent, but the'black worker
percentage.increased to 64 percent.- -A
gradual outward shift of the entire 'Itor
force to the suburbs -tray be seekbetween
1960 ,and :1970 by comparing the' percerit-
a#s each of the suburbanIrings, In
1960,_ the perceritage. of all workers in the
Center city and the first, second and third
suburban rings was 29, percent, 47 per-
cent,: 15 percent and 7 percent, respec-,
tively. In 1970, these :proportions had
changed: to 15 percent, 52 percent,' 24 per-

,.

cerit and 9 percent, respectively.
One of the primary reasons that blacks',,

have not 'made further advances is the
lack or restraint of access to emerging
Suburban centers of employment, which
creates additional transportation and time .

costs for; blacks; these costs devalue sub-
urban wages to the point that a negative
incentive isprovided for taking a low -pay-
ing and 'perhaps lower- status job. in she
central city' or ft-Loving anotherThibari
area.

Atlanta and its region'h'ave grown from
a regional distribution point to a national
and international transportation and ser-4,
'vice center'.. The region:and its people'
haVe prospered and, relative to theolder
industrial cities of the north;- the envi-
ronment; has remained reratively uri- ,

scathed by development. The- figures on

I.

.populationsgrowth and -distribution, how-4
ever, tell of less than full opportunity af-
forded to blacks and of trerids begun,:
which, unless alted, will. result in two
divided and walled camps - tie blacks in.
the cities.(Atlarita, Decatur and -Marietta)
and the whites in the unincorporated por-
tiont, of the region's counties.

Effects of Change ors .Public Education id
the Atlanta Region

The 10 public school systems of the
region have basically maintained the
neighborhood school concept, which, be-
cause of` racially segregated housing pat-
term- has resulted in segr egated schooli.
The Atlanta SYStem, Oder a 1973 court
order, alldws transfers of black children to
'white sehOoli outside their, neighborhood,'
but the rationale for such transfers hag
been eroded by, the, exodus of white stu-
dents frOixi.the'system. -

The average daily attendance (ADA) in
the ,10. syStems trose from over 116,000 31
students in 1950 to almOst 306,800 stu-
dents 1975, a 164 percent increase.
During the same period the Atlanta sys-
tem: increased 74. percent over. its 1950
ADA,.brit declined from over 92,700 ,stu-
dents in 1970 to ,below 77,500 five years
,later: Clayton County schools.recorded the
greatest percentage increase (613 per-

, cent), going from anADA of almost 4,100 ,

in 1950 to over 29,200 by 1975..

Public Scho ol Average Daily Attendance (ADA) in the Six-County Atlanti Region, 1950-75
(Georgia Department of Education, 1950,75) ,

`- Average Daily Attendance (K-ig

1
Percent
Increase

System 1950 1960 '1970, 1975
. .

1950-75, I
Claytpn
Cobb

4.097
8,118

11.128
20.918

,,, , 24,982
41.505 ,-

29,220
45,792

613
464

Del<alb 12,926 41,406 80,556 .-. - 80,571 524 .
Douglas ,2.577 4.0413 - 6,865. 9,794 280 ."

29.1768 24,236 ; 32,240 31,971 8
Gwinnett 9.162. 16,157 23,075 250
Atlanta ,1°1 ;44,401 88,202 , 92.702 . 77,437 74
Buford 677 903 ,' 1.068 1.156 71
Decatur 3,241 3,865 3,929 '3,408 5
Marietta 3.634 5:209 5,053 '4,367 20

TOTAL 116.029. 209.069 305.057 306,791 164.
Percent increase
from previous
Period 80 46 05

:%

A

1
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Asa result of sifting populations,
. there is a maldistri utioiof classrooms

''''withinthe 10 scho I, district,s1 The total
capacity in 1975 fo the 10, jlistricts Was
304.,000, with an,avferage daily attendance

",-`of-.288,053, or 91 percent of capacity.
HoWever, the rap of ADA to capacity
tange's froni 149 percent in the Gwinnett
-County-middle scliools to only 44 percent -
in the Fulton County junior high schools.

ApOther important di§parityJainong the
school districts isithe racial composition of
their students:' Ii 100 percent Of the

' students in' the Buford', and Marietta
school districts attended desegregated
schools, defined here as .schools...with not
less than,ra 10 percent minority popula-,
tion, whether _that minority be white or
black students. Cobb County,: with 4.1
percent of its:- students attending desegre-
gated 'schools,.had the low,s0 percentage.
In- Atlanta; 31.5 percent of the students
attended 'desegregatecn schoOlg (HEW:
1974). Of the -488 public, schools in the
region, 235 (48.2 percent) are 90 pere$nt
or .more'white, 106 (21:7 percent) are 90

percent,-or more-black and 147 (30.1 per-

.
cent) are desegregated by the definition
noted above.

01.

4 v
The cost of public education also varies

widely within, the region, although all
systems have ,experienced substantial in-
creases in recent years. In 1975 Atlanta
City- Schools spent $1,411- per child for
public education, the highest per-student
total in the entire state; at the other end
of the scale, Clayton County spent $792.

.Increased per-student expenditures,
.However; do not automatically result in, a
more effective or efficient educational sys-
tem. In the state of Georgia, 72 percent: of

-the total educational costs per student
goes toward instruction, 'with the remain-

- ing costs absoibed' by' administration,
transportation, Maintenance and opera-
tion and fixed charges. Ittlanta only 65
percent of the schools' btidget is spent on
instruction, whereas the Clayton County-
eystem allocates 80 percent of its budget
to classroom instruction.
*. Many whites and blacks have lost faith
in-the. Atlanta school system.'The city of
Atlanta has, almOst the -same percentage
of teachers with college degrees and a
greater percentage of teachers with five to
seven years of college than DeKalb
County, considered by many to be the
state's finest school system. Yet, when
achievement scores on standardized tests

and gradi-eqUivalence levels Erre com-
pared, Atlanta students eyelet the bdttimi 4 ,

of the region's, systems. =

Th "1973 desegregation compromise has
burdened the system with an adminiStra-
tionthat is tor,-heavy. The 'city system has
not 'been abandOned,lor many' people are
working to strengthen it, but a lesson can
be learned by many of the suburban sys-
tems that are experiencing, or are going
to experience, some of the city's problems.

Many of DeKa'b County's schools inside
Interstate 285 and 'south of Decatur are
rapidly becoming majority black. Fulfon
County schools in East Point, College
Bark and the central portions or the

..county have, experiented an influx- of
hlackitudents. In effectthe schdols of the
region are becoming segregated once
again, despite court orders, busing plans
and other efforts. As it has been dem7
onstrated many times, the internal forces
working to defeat or negate such efforts
,re almost' alway.e stronger than the out-
:side intervention. In other works, internal
support for chtirigl must be created or
reinforced for the intervention to hold any
promise of success.

.

Agents of Change'in Atlanta -.The Courts
The single most influential element in

the -effort to,:reduce isolation in the re-
- gion's schools has been the court system..

The, courts have to 'a large, extent deter-
mined the preseijt level of desegregatiOn
in : :the Atlanta "region's' schools. There
hive been five school desegregation cases
and- several other relited cases' from the,,.,
region brought before the Federal,District-

..
Court, the 5th U.S. Circuit Court,,OfA
peals or the U.S. SupteMe Court th
past 25 years. Three of these:: are, of si -
hificance to 'the overall structures of the
10 school systems under study.

The first major school desegregation
suit was brought against the Atlanta
school- system by the National Association
for the Advancement:I:if Colored, People
(NAACP) in 1958. In 1971,the District
Court found in part that:

12

Atlanta's de furl. status has long, since been

removed. . . . Its present problems are en-
tirely de facto. There is absolutely. no evi-

. dence of any affirmative -action by the (At-
lanta) Board (of Education) to increase (em-
phasis :added) segregation. . . . Looking
ahead, the court is compelled to note that the
critical point for pv6lic education in ti." city-
of Atlanta and it environs has been re, ched\
The situation calls for a sweeping examina-
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tiop of its relatiOriship to housing,-planning,
finance, rapid transit and all other external
factor's, which vitally affects its role in thc,
comtnunity (cpllioun y. Cook, X332 F.Supp.
804, 1971)..

The court; forcefully plOed the blame
for the educational patterns of segregation
on the Atlanta area's housing patterns:

.
Segregated housing, whether impelled by
school changes or. not, remains the oncon-

4qUeriable foe of tlie,racifil ideal 'of integrated
public schools in the cities.The white flight to
the suburbs and private schools continues....
The problem is po longer hpw to achieve in

..tegration, but how to prevent resegregation
(Calhoun Ili; Cook?332 F.Supp. 806, 1971).

This decisio/n` was appealed by the ,f1.-
NAACP to-the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals, which overruled the District.
Court decree and remanded that the At--
lanta public schools be fully ,desegregated
immediateiy.,:The 'need ' for a -decision at
that level was obviated by a compromise
agreement between the Atlanta-Eoard of
Education and the NAACP in 1973.

In a case involving' the dispersing of
public housing by' the Atlanta Housing
Authority (AHA) into Fulton County, the
gdestion, of the relationship, between resi-
dential segregAtion and school segrega:
tin was raised once again. Crow v. Brown'
032, F.Supp. '382, affd 457 F.2d. 788,
1971) 'consolidated twu cases involving
deyelopers who could not (get the neces-
sary rezoning and building permits for
public -housing units in Fulton County'
from the' County Comthission. Plaintiffs
contended that the:two projects, Boatrock
and Red Oak, were. denied permits solely
because Id racial discrimination. The
court ruled that the -commission's refusal
to issue the building permits was -dis-
crimination against future public housing
tenants on the basis of their probable race
(the AHA waiting-list of residents was 95
percent black familie0.and ordered that
Fulton County' issue '"the necessary per-
mits regardless of the nature of the project
as long as it met the bbjective codes of the .

county. tale future ofthe city ofsAtlabta
as a residential choice for whites: and the ,

dipersion of public housing as an
step- in breaking the -patterns of educa-
tional segregation are two important as-
pects of this decision:

Within the immediate futtire . . . it is not
merely possible gut certain that 'Atlanta will
Wirth. in essence, a black city with a solid

.

1 ') ?r
I `AO

.

white perimeter . . . thgoal a the plan is to
perserve Atlanta's tilture as a city in which

, both *bites and blacks may live . . . the
public housing program in Atlanta has con,
tribt4d, in no small way, to racial coneentre

.tion in a compacted area. One of the Conse-
quences of raciar concentration is that it has
become virtually impossible to achieve mean-
ingful school desegregation. Indeed : . . a
dispersal of urban housing patterns is the
only alternative to massive busing if clesegKe-
-gation, rather than resegregation, is to be
achieved (Crow v. Brothn, 332 ESupp. 384,

: 391,.1971).

t

_ .
, Another irnportant element of the cage

was' Judge Ederifield'e order creating a -A

committee to select possible future public -
housing sites ritt Atlanta: sand -Fulton
County. That committee's report was the
first attempt at. a comprehensive public
housing policy in the city. Thirteen sites
in ithe city and 18.in unincorporated Ful
ton County were set cted as _meeting the
following criteria: ilatisfactory topog- ;
raphy; available Wand accessible public
services such as health centers and.parlts,
uncrowded schools, public, transportation4';
compatibility with surrounding land uses -

and employment -and .shopping (ippon.
tunities. The report- recommended also
that the Atlanta. Regional Commission
(A C) plan -for a regional noosing atithor-
ity,.that no more than 50,4o 100 family
units be built in any one ideation, that the
leased housing program (Section 8 abd the
old Section 23) be, expanded and that pro-
ject social services be increased (Research
AWnta, 1972, p:,34). ,

The third court ease significant to er,,
forts to reduce isolation in Atlanta is ,

another case involving, the public schools,
Armour v. Nix (Civil_ Action No. j6708
1N.D.Ga.1). The suit was filed by the
American Civil Liberties Union in June of
1972 on behalf of 26 black parents and
their children; defendants included the
state superintendent .and board and '9 of
the region's ,10 public school systems. The
last defendant was later added.li this
case,' expected to be tried shortly; plain-
tiffs are seeking to achieve metropolitan
school desegregation by interdistrict
transfer of students.

In Armour v. Nix plaintiffs contend that
andthere have been covert an overt attempts

on the part of "Atlanta and the suhurban
school systems- to illegally maintain
segregation. Their complaint documents
several instances of cooperative interdis-
trict busing- between Atlanta and other

14;
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, k

systems in order to maintain Aegregated
- schools,

-
The interdistrict transferof white and

black students has taken'place-among
most, of the school systems under study
thrZugh contractual arrangements -be-
tween two districts. In general, nonresi-
erit black .students have been al160ed to

attend Atlanta schools and white Atlanta
students have attended public schools out-
side the city. None of the school systems,
however, receive black students from

:- other systems. Further, efforts to consoli-
date the independent city school districts
with- their counties haze ,'been rejeCted:

,P 'because maintenance-of the separate in-
dependent system in the pait or at present
isolates--large numbers of black- students,
within -the independent schools systems'
boundarylines" (Plaintiffs', 1975, p. 24).

Plaintiffs also- contend that state, re-
gional (the ARC) and local government
actiond- have aided, in-the maintenance of
segregated housing and, hence, education
patterns.

a

The state and its instruinentalities have pur-
sued segregative public housing (urban re-
newal, and exclusionary zoning) practices
which have required or had the effect of: re-
stricting blacks to prescribed . . . (the cities).
in the metropolitan area . . . and preclud-
ing blacks from 'residing. in suburban com-
munities in the metropolitan ,area. These
practices have made meaningful school de-
segregation virtually impossible (Plaintiffs',
1975;$: 27).

Agents of Change' in Atlanta Local
Government

Within the Atlanta region, 105 public
or semipublic units oLgovernment have
varying control and responSibility over
the region's residents, including 59 hous-
ing, hospital; airport and other authorities
and special. districts, in addition to the 46
municipal and 6 county governments.

Provision of services is handled primar-
ily by the counties, with the smaller cities
contracting for such county services as
fire protection, water and sewer, and
planning and zoning. Of the 46
'municipalities, 39 had populations of
under 10,000; thuS, the very--size -of the
municipalities has forced either con-
tractual, inf6rmal or joint obligations for
public services among municipalities or
among municipalities and counties. All
'total, there are almost 240 inter:
governmental contracts or agreements be-

*

twegn the municipalities and counties for
serviceS,,not incltiding the agreements be-.
tween special districts and various, aufi
thoritiei and the populations they serve.

TeX rates vary from a high of 59.34
mills in Atlanta to a low of 31.40 mills in
Gwinnett County (ARC, 1976c, p. 2). In
all of the counties and most of the
municipalities of the region, school
operating expenses require close to 50
percent of the resulting revenues. Accord-
ing to -an ARC study based on 1970 infor-
mation, municipal basic, public service
costs increased at a higher rate than
county expenditures as population!! in-
creased. In municipalities with POPula-
tions river 15,000 the rate was over three
times 'the counties' per capita service in-

.

cresases.
Atlanta's services have attracted lower-

income residents to the city .from area's
where- such needed services are either
nonexistent or unsatisfactory. Thiel has
created fiscal strains on.- Atlanta's gov-
ernment as many expenditures haVe in-
creased dud to the influx of lower-income
residents, yet the-rate of revenue collec-
tion is limited in- comparisbn with that
afforded by middle- and upper-income re-

. sidents: it has been estimated that the
city spends more money on providing ser-
vices

tees 'and
vices -to. residences valued at than
$65,000 than it charges in
taxes (Sweat). ,

Atlanta is not the only jurisdiction
within the region which has
problems. Cities and counties /Which have
experienced recent growth have tried in
vain to maintain adequate' services to
their expanding population. There has
been continued resistance/to annexation
or consolidation attempts/ Therefore;.the
most likely legislative yesponses to the
fiscal 'problems and service in capacity of
several municipalities and counties in the
region is the creation 9f either regional or
multijurisdictional special districts 'to
provide such basic pitiblic services as wa-
ter, sewage treatment and fire protection.

The costs of providing services are going
to continue to rise due largely to federal
and state environmental protection
policies, increased levels of service, un-
ionization of public workers and increased
levels of public:Work force.

'The factors associated with racial dis-
crimination have seldom been recognized,
especially in cost-effective- planning.
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Societal discrimination- and individual
prejudice still overshadow such economic
considerations as overutili,.ed schobl
facilities, adequate and safe housing for
lower-incorne residents, effective use of
nataral and human resources, increased
tax revenues and decreased public costs
accompanying a population with reduced
unemployment.

Finding an acceptable method of redis-
tribution of the region's revenues and ex-
penditures is perhaps the critical issue' in
the Atlanta region, for Atlanta and the
suburban counties and municipalities. If
an equitable redistribution of revenues is
not achieved, the level of public service
and the environmental quality in the ,re-
gion, will decline; the racial chasm be-
tween the region's major cities and sur-
rounding areas will be enlarged(and the
deferioration of one jurisdiLtion, may have
devastating economic and social( conse-
quenc.es for the entire region. In short,

. without some form, of intergovernmental
cooperation, the amenities available in,
and the resources of, the-region pill. be so
depleted that no amount of governmental
separation and local autonomy will be
able to maintain desired levels of urban
service.

-

Agents of Change in Atlanta - Open
Housing

As the Atlanta region absorbs new de-
velopment and groWth in population, old
patterns of central city residential de-
velopment, are being replaced by suburban
housing tracts, new towns and planned-
unit developments (PUDs). Patterns of re-
sidential segregation appear as strong,
and perhaps stronger, than before de jure
segregative practices were struck down by
the courts.

The federal role in suburbanization and
segregation, both in terms of action taken
and opportunities missed, has een sig-
nificant. The first outward movement of
people, from Atlanta occurred in the
1950s. Early FHA and VA policies requir-
ing homogeneous neighborhoods as a pre-

.. requisite to financing affected the Atlanta
region's housing, market in much the
same segregative manner as theybdid the
rest of the nation.

From 1958 to 1972, almost 25,000 resi-
dential building permits wete issued in
Atlanta, 12 percent for single-family units
and 88 percent for multifamily units. Of

the multifamily dwellings, the federal
government either partially or wholly
Subsidized 61 percent or 54 percent of the
total residential permits issued (Research
Atlanta, 1972, p. 34k If the federal gov-
ernment had required affirmative action
of public housing authorities and private
developers beforFLit released construction,
funds, Oyer one.:10f.the..units-built during
this period would have been affected by

:,open - housing policies.
.

Regio411y, the dispersion of federally
assisted housing has not been ac-
complished. In 1975, the city of Atlanta
contained 81percent of the public housing
units in The region. Reportage of the ra-
cial composition of projects is not required
by HUD and only the Atlanta` Housing
Authority (AHA) maintains such records.
From interviews with the directors of
'other authorities, it appears that as of
1975 almost all of the public housing

fs units outside the city were largely segre-
'- gated.
1 Under Georgia statute, the Atlanta

Housing Authority has jurisdi, on, to
build as far as 10 miles from the city's
boundaries if there is not another housing
authority in that jurisdictiori. -Expansion
and 'dispersion of AHA housing within
this 'extraterritorial area has been effec-
.tively stopped by Cobb and Fulton Coun-
ties. which have created local housing au-
thorities but have never built or owned
any housing units, and by DfKalb
County, which has developed only one pro-
ject.

13

In the Atlanta region there were in
1975: nearly 12,700 federally assisted
hqusing _units financed through Sections
202, 221(d)3 Below Market Interest Rate
(B ), And 236, 70. percent in Atlanta.

-Blacks o upied 52 percent of the region's
rally assisted units, and 88 percent of

these black occupants lived in Atlanta.
One of the few positive federal attempts

at dispersing public _housing has been Sec-
tion 8 Leased Housing. Under this pro.:
gram; units are leased from private de-
velopers and the local housing authority
pays in effect the difference between 25
percent of the lower-income household's
.adjusted income and the fair market rent
of the dwelling. Seven of the region's local
.housing authorities have requested allo-
cations from HUD for Section 8 housing,
but of the 2,147 units allocated by HUD to
these authorities, only 713 units (33 per-



cent) had been brought under lease as of
June 9, 1976 (HUD, 1975b).

On the local level, starting in the 1950s

.., the region's county and municipal officials
required racial -restrictive cotenants in
rezoning petitions. - (Plaintiffs', 197-5, pp.
6-13). Zoning has been a particularly ef-
fective instrument of segregation.,

The tale of housing, to blacks has also
been restricted by activities of the various
boards of realtors in the region, as well as
by the Georgia Real Estate Commission.
Between 1948. and 1960, the commission
suspended_orlevoked the licenses of black
brokers and salespeople who sold homes
in white neighborhoods to blacks; but it ,
took no action to suspend white brokers
for discriminatory real estate practices
until 1975. (Plaintiffs', 1975, p. 33). None
of the region's boards of realtors have
adopted the National Association ofjteal-,
tors' Code for Equal Opportunity. in'Hous-
ing or its Guide for Equal Opportunity in
Housing. Federal policies and real estate
brokers, however; have not been the only
determinants of racial discrimination in
the region's housing markets:

In Atlanta . . . the racial occupancy of cer-
tain "disputed areas has been a subject of or-

..s. , ganized negottltion between Negro and white
communities. . . . Certain of the expansion
are-as desired by Negroes were violently con-
tested. To insure peaceful transition (empha-
sis added), a biracial group walformed. . . .

This group, with support from both white and
Negro communities, negotiated the bounda-
ries of Negro expansion. . . Areas which it
designated for Negro occupancy ceased to be
contested and were promptly evacuated by

resident whites. . . . In return for peaceful
possession of certain desired territory, the
Negro leadership agreed not to press expan-
sion beyond certain limits, greements which
later it had cause to regret Intensified segre-
gation is another price N% ich Atlanta Ne-
groes have had to pay for added living space
(McEntire, 1960, p.:78).

Thus the limited federal efforts at black
residential dispersion have been coun-
tered by local governments refusing to
accept public or, federally assisted hous-
ing; and private attempts at dispersion
have been hampered by lack of coopera-
tion from realtors, lending institutions,
local government and suburban residents.
Initial policies,and investments may be
undertaken by public agencies toward
open housing, but until the private sector
is convinced that open housing is in its
best Interest little progress will be
achieved.
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Part V: RecommendatiOns and
Implementation

Although the recommendations of this
section are based upon conditions existing
in,,the 'Atlanta region,:they 'could be im-
plemented in other metropolitan- areas
with similar demographic and gov-
ernmental characteristics. SuccestfUl im-
plementation in any community of
policies intended to reduce educational
isolation requires a basic understanding
of the comprehensive' and interrelated na-
ture of the educational processes with res-
idential, economic and political, oppor-
tunities.

These recommendations assume that
societal, institutional and individual val-
ues will be sufficiently modified by the
positive results of the initial phase
strategies to stimulate and sustain suc-
cessive phases of implementation requir-
ing substantially greater value changes.

'Phasing is related to the nature of the
action recommended. Actions which -are
possible with minor or no modifications of
existing practices or legislation are
grouped in Phase I. Phase II requires
moderate modifications, while the actions
recommended under Phase III rely on
fundamental redistribution of power,
major legislative and policy changes and
fiscal reallocation among the various
levels of government.

Each of the policies and actions recom-
mended within this chapter" is affected by
a combination of federal, state, regional
and local governmental policies and pro-
grams, as well as private actions. Policy
decisions on one level of government do
not necessarily guarantee implemen tion
at another. Thus, an interrelated sy em
of/policy makers, administrators, provid-
ers and suppliers is involvecd in the
plementation of each of these actions.

Implicit to the success of Phase III ac-
tions is the successful implementation of
preceding ones in Phases h and II. The
underlying strategy to these recom-
mendations is to sequentially expand and
deepen commitment to the goals of redis-
tributing population, economic opportun-
ity and educational resources to reduce
isolation in public schools.

The frequency and extent of contact
situations among ethnic groups are plan-
ned to increase in each successive phase,
complementing the various policies and
actions. Beginning with such informal



contacts as shopping or walking, ne con-
tact situation would increase with ex-
panded employment opportunities for
blacks, more widespread use of public and
private recreational facilities and in-

n creased educational opportunities for
blacks, eventually reaching the personal-
contact level of integrated residential op-
portunities.

The following contains a brief analysis
of each recommended action.

Phase I -

Civil rights. enforcement. The federal
government, through.thexourts and legis-
lative edict, has reaffirmed'the civil rights
of all Americans regardless of race. The
impact of its actions,- however, has been
weakened by, state and .local government
interpretation and control.

The tactic of civil rights enforcement has
proven to be difficult at _the local level.
State and local officials sharing the re-
sponsibilities of enforcement must serve
two masters, the federal government and
a local constituency; being directly ac-
countable to local.ocal 'idents, state and
local officials and politicians may waiver
on enforcement of civil rights issues if
they perceive opposition from their juris-
diction.

In the face of state and- lodal opposition,
the federal government has at times not
actively enforced or required compliance
with its own civil rights policies. Until
there is an aggressive' and consistent fed-
eral policy of total Compliance with such
regulations and laws, state and local- offi-
cials- cannot be expected to uphold these
same enactments.

In recent years, it haS become apparent
that a neutral stance toward civil rights
compliance is, in effect, a negative one
because it allows de facto barriers to civil
rights to be constructed, replacing the de
jure ones which have been removed.
Through a ,constant and uniform effort of
civil rights enforcement, such de facto
policies may be discouraged.

Affirmative action in A-95 review. In
each region there is an agency charged
with the A-95 review process. These have
been given far-reaching clearinghouse au-
thority over most federal funding entering
local jurisdictions, including monies for
community development. In Atlanta, the
Atlanta Regional Commission (ARC) re-
views all local requests for _federal ,funds
to assure their compliance with-, and ful-

fillment of the objectives of the regional
, comprehensive plan. . .

Clarification of existing policies by the
federal Office of Management and Budget
`(0MB) would further strengthen regional
agency attempt's to disperse low- and mod-
erate-income resident housing throughout
metropolitan areas. The OMB should re-
quire that all regional review agencies
establish a comprehensive plan; develop
strategies which reflect the region's prob-
lems; and compete for fed4a1 grants .on

' the basis of the effectiveness of their
strategies, including those for ekpansion
of residential and economic opportunities

e for blacks. Federal funds could be with-
held or diverted to complying jurisdictions
within the same region. The critical fac-
tor, however, is that federal funds remain
committed to that same region with dis-
tribution on this competitive basis and
controlled by the regional agency.'

An A-95 review agency has autholity
over the following housing programs: all
housing with 50 or more lots which in-
volves any HUD home-mortgage plan;
multifamily projects with 100 or more
units which are under any HUD
mortgage-insurance program (subsidized
or unsubsidized); the public housing pro-
gram; and HUD-assisted mobile-home
courts with 100 or more spaces. Recent
HUD programs such as Section 8 leased

- publiclhousing and scattered site rehabili-
tation' units cha cteristically involve
fewer units, and as ey have begun to
supplant the larger pr -ects, the number
of HUD projects under the review of the
A-95 agency has been reduced. Therefore,
the minimum number of units required
for A-95 review should be reduced to 10
percent of current minimums in each
HUD prograni.

Coordinate the activities of similar agen-
cies. Many federal programs have been
less than successful because of the lack of
coordination with and participation of re-
lated state and federal agencies. Those
programs which-, require supportive ser-
vices from state and, local agencies should
be ,reviewed by those agencies within a
standard framework provided by the
OMB. Such review should include, by
agency, an estimate of required services
and programs implied by the action under
review, a schedule of implementation and
a determination as to whether such sup-
portiV.e services are realistic. On Wig basis
the A-95 review agency would approve,
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modify or cancel the driginal,iequest, de-
pending on the supportive activities
available-and the relationship of the pro-
posal to the regional'development.plan.

Establish priorities for community-de-
velopment funding. The Housing and
Community Development Act (HCD) of
1974 consolidated the .nistration of
Many federal programs to achieve better
coordination- in meeting existing .commu-
nity needs. As a result, however, the fed-
eral government lost compliance control of
some programs.

Overa uniform requirements for
co unity-development funding should

established by the federal government
with each state community-development
agency bound to maintain minimum re-
quired standards that give priotlty to cer-
tain needs. A state agency would then
assign communities with inadequate af-
firmative action programs, including a
lower, priority in allocating funds for low-
-and moderate-income housing, than those
jurisdictions with such programS. This
priority or incentive method avoids direct
accusations of discrimination and
minimizes straining local political support
as noncomplying jurisdictions are not
completely excluded.

Present fiscal pressures are such that
most local governments are requesting
state or federal aid and will continue to do
so. The demands of population growth and
movement, increasingly restrictive (and
expensive) environmental controls, the
politically sensitive issue of increasing
local property taxes to. pay for such im-
provements, and the benefits of fiscal real-
location and redistribution have con-
vinced many localities that the dangers of
affirmative action programs are out-
weighed by the fiscal rewards of com-
pliance.

Through the resulting expansion of op-
portunities in jurisdictions receiving fed-
eral community-development funds, the
residential and, indirectly, the econdinic
and educational opportunities for blacks
will be improved. Further, the public ser-
vice expenditures of a region's population
will be more equitably distributed by such
a priority system because each locality
would be required to plan for a racial and
economic residential mixture.

Enforce other federal grant require-
ments. The federal governmebt has for
many years used the carrot-and-stick
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method recommended above to gai local
compliance 'With national policies Local
government has become accust med to
and has largely accepted this-ta of bar-
ter. Recently, however, local jurisdictions
have resisted federal requirements while
still accepting federal funding. ',tom-
pliance with many of the policies of the
Departments of Housing and Urban De-
velopment (HUD) and Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW) has been slow- in
many localities and nonexistent in others
because of the threat of desegregation
such compliance implies.

The most recent contro,'ersy has focused
on the discriminatory ur.,..:,of federal reve-
nue-sharing funds. The nondiscriminatory
provisions of the Revenue Sharing Act of
1972 are not as comprehensive as those of

other federal funds and the extent to
which federal funding can be used to free -
local menies for projects, not covered by
the .provisions pf the act has not been
controlled. When revenue-sharing funds '
free a certain percentage of local funds
(e.g., 25 percent) for other uses, these
funds should be considered under the act's
regulations.

Further, "enforcement" of the nondis-
criminatory provisions of the act is lim-
ite4 to the Office of Revenue Sharing re-
ceiving complaints of alleged violations.
The Office does not use audit or review
procedures to monitor implementation by
localities. Through fiscal year .1975. the
average processing time to, close cases in-
volving complaints was 10 months, with
cases still pending having been open an
average of more than 12 months.

Enforcement of .federal requirements
and regulations should be a consistent,
.established policy, and an adequate en-
forcement . program should include
selected reviews and* audits of local
programs to determine compliance with
federal regulations. Regional federal
,agencies are currently responsible for en-
forcement of selected federal programs.
Enforcement must necessarily be carried
out on a smaller than national basis, but a
central agency should be charged with the
responsibility of coordinating existing en-
forcement sections in all programs.

Affirmative federal facilities location
policies. Over the last 25 years, federal
facilities-have often relocated from central
city to suburban areas where the insuffi-
cient or nonexistent supply of suburban

1
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housing for blacks has foriced black em-
ployees -to either bear the increased costs'
of commuting or change jobs. In 196,9, the
General Services Administration (GSA)
issued a directive instructing all federal
agencies not to locate in suburban areas
uriles6 transportation access or hoUsing
opportunities were available for. low- and
moderate-income workers

That policy should be modified such
that no federal facilities will be con-
structed in suburban areas without ade-
quate housing opportunities for black
workers. The environmental impact
statement (EIS) necessary for such
facilities includes a survey of such hous:
ing opportunities and a negative review
should automatically reject the site. Af-
firmative location of private industry
should not be expected :until location
policies for federal facilities require equal
housing opportunity for all government
workers.

LitigatiotA Of zoning. Exclusionary zon-
ing in subrban jurisdictions has served
as an economic filter, primarily affecting
blacks. In light of recent Supreme Court
decisions, local ordinances may only be
declared unconstitutional if the intent to
discriminate can beproven, regardless of
whether or not the effect of an ordinance is
to exclude blacks.

While the distinction between intent
and effect has not been resolved by the
courts, private pressures through selective
litigation could help to clarify the issue.
The key factor is the extent' to which pub-
lic policies can held responsible for
segret ative activity. With inc-eased fed-
eral aid to localities and a subsequent
expansion of governmental activities and
intervention in local decision making,
courts are going to be hard pressed to
ignore a government's overt or covert
funding and policy roles in priVate ac-
tions.

The mere threat of litigation can have a
positive effect by exposing evidence of dis-
crimination to the public. As a result
plaintiffs, may mobilize community
pressures for solution, or, faced with long
and expensive proceedings, government
might choose to revise the restrictive con-
trol.

Litigation of public housing location. Al-
though Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 prohibits discrimination because of
race, color or national origin in, among

other programs, projects receiving aid
from HUD, public housing continues to be
concentrated" in central cities. Suburban
jurisdictions have been ableto control the
location of public housing without fear of
state or federal intervention or the loss of
,funding; consequently, there,has, been no
incentive, for them to modifb their tiosi-

' tion. But those communities seeking
funds under the 1974 Housing and Com-
munity ,Development Act must submit a
housing assistance plan; this plan con-
tains an "expected to reside" section,
which requires jurisdictions` to estimate
the number of 'low- income dwelling units-
that should be built in the jurisdiction,
based upon the set's. criteria. If a jurisdic-
tionls found in violation of the 1974 Act
or the 1964 Civil Rights Act,, federal
monies may be withheld. Litigation Jo
force compliance with this section has
been successful in Hartford, Connecticut, .

with the result that five out of 'seven of
the suburban jurisdictions involved 'have
agreed to promote the dispersion of public
housing in their area. Such litigation may
make use of the 1974 Housing and Com-
munity Development Act, the most effec-
tive weapon in promoting regional public
housing.

Closely related to public-Ilousing-loca-
tion litigation are exclusionary zoning
test cases because success in one case may
affect other jurisdictions. Until local
jurfsdictions are persuaded to meet the
needs of all of their residents through
revision of land:Use controls the disper-
sion of ptiblic housing has hale cha'nee to
succeed.

Litigation of public school desegrega-
tion. Recent litigation has expanded the
range of actions that affect the educa-
tional process to include regional em-
ployment and residential policies, gov-
ernmental intervention and policies, and
private and public discrimination. The
opportunity to desegregate the classrooms
does not exist in many large cities because
there are so few whites left in the public
system and the issue of metropolitan rem-
edy remains unclear. School-desegrega-
tion litigation should be comprehensive in
nature, related to housing And employ-
ment opportunities, and remedies should
be framed to the fullest extent possible for
the "natural" desegregation of schools,
i.e., desegregated neighborhoods resulting
in desegregated schools.



Community organization and involve,
nient: structure and- motivate, One of the
`bitter lessons learned during decades _of
scliooldesegregation activities is that a-
comniitted community .organization can
sloW,, Compromise and (even block
implementation of judicial decrees. To
harness this same organization and com-
mitment for school desegregation and re-
source redistribution would insure their
success.

The initial step in organizing a commu-
nity group.to support desegregation is to
identify the political and soeial issues, i.e.;
the goals of population and economic re-
distribution to achieve' educational de-
segregation: From these an effective or-
ganizational structure can be formulated.

The opportunity for wide representation
from existing racial, economic, education,
parent and strident groups must be in-
sured-Providing a forum where divergent.:
points of view can be hear,: in a construe-.
tive situation, particularly in the initial
stages,_, llows the 'organization to identify
issues of conflict and by objective research
and dialogue to attempt to resolve them.

The success of the organization depends
upon the motWAtion and desire of resi-
dents to initially come together' in a
dialogue. The responsibility for initiating
this coming together belongs to a nucleus
of existing, respected community groups.
The initial stimulus would probably come
from a single group but the public effort
must be a cooperative venture.

The structure of the organization must
accentuate the shared strengths and prob-
lems of all the members to achieve a 'sense
of common purpose. If the prospective
members perceive no benefit for them- .
selves, they will have little incentive to
join.

Affirmative corporate-location policies.
Locational studies conducted by most cor-
porations include demand and market fac-
tors and other economic considerations.
Many rate the desirab'lity of a community
Under .consideration in terms of its resi-
dential areas, public service amenities,
labor market and image; some, particu-
larly national corporations, look for areas
where all their employees .can find suit-
able housing. Open-housing policies say
something about the community and its
progressive approach to issues. Corpora-
tions should let local officials know the
importance they place on such polipies.
This could be a positive factor in infruenc-

ing a community's 'attitudes toward open
housing, school 'desegregation 'and in-
creased

..,

erriployment opportunities.. for
blacks,

Corporations may be.-influenCed to
make such demands when they. realize
that black ,employees may be less produc-
tive and .may ,even leave a company if
they must live in a hostile community or
in a segregated residential: section. Con-
Yersely, affirmative corkFiation-location
policies could attract highly qualified
blacks to a company; competition 'Tor the
best employees could lead corporations to
offer such policies as an employee entice-
ment.

Expansion of central city private-market
housing loans. Individual relocation deci-
sions are influenced by numerous fk9tors,-
including redlining and steering. Such
policies and those requiring large down
payments for central city housing- dis-
courage many prospective residents who
have a positive attitude toward 'their
neighbors and are willing to spend time
and energy in community groups to help
reduce isolation; these are the very qual -..
ities a city needs to enhance its regional
and national image.

Through positive media coverage and
by word of mouth, 'central city revitaliza-
tion and repopulation by upwardly mobile
middle-income whites ,could cause others
to consider moving into the city to take
advantage of its many amenities. The
longer-range objective of this process is to
modify current belief that a suburban
home is the ultimate aim of affluent
whites and that the city is primarily a
residential choice only of the poor and
minorities.

Phase 11.
In Phase II, the. emphasis shifts from

enforcing policies that already exist pri-
marily on the federal level, to revising
mostly state and local policies, programs
and actions.

Reduce dependency of public-education
funding on local property tax. The pri- °
mary revenue source of the local share of
public education is the property tax. As
long as this is the case localities will con-
tinue to attempt to increase the number of
tax providers. This means that small mid-
dle-class families are welcomed in_ most
jurisdictions while larger, low-income
families are effectively excluded through
land-use controls.
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It is .unrealistic to expect the property
'tax to be replaced overnight as the basis
of ;local education -financing. Given in-
creased levels of fikleral and state fund-
ing, hoWever, it is likely that its impor-
tance will be progressively diminished in
the immediate future. Initial policy
changes to hasten that process are di-
rected at the state level to develop a more
flexible and equitable redistribution sys-
tem of statefinanCial aid to schools. 4'-;

First,, to equalize education service costs
in the urban areas of the state, cost-of-
living factors should ,be .established for
each of the 18 Area Planning and De-
velopment Commission (APDC) areas.

In 1976, the Georgia State Board of
Education issued a policy statement sup-
porting interdistrict construction of school
facilities . by interested districts akid
pledged to pay for the construction of such
facilities. As a logical extension of that
policy,- to better utilize existing school
facilities and to improve ethnic balance
the state should offer bontiS factors which
give incentive for the transfer of students,
both inter- and intradistrict, such as those
provided by Wisconsin (see Chapter III, p.
52).

While the federal share of educational
expenditures is only 8 percent in the At-
lanta region, it nonetheless provides val-
uable services which could not (or would
not),, otherwise be undertaken. To encour-
age local districts to apply for such federal
'gr'ants, thereby coming under their non-
discriminatory provisions, the state
should match on. a one-to-one basis all
federal monies granted to school' districts.
By initiating voluntary interdistrict co-
operative efforts with additional state
educational contributions to local dis-
tricts, a pattern of natural and c .ra-
tive relationShip among districts may
arise which is critical for successful im-,

plementatioa of the Phase III policy to
develop a regional education authority.

Redistribute governmental services. Be-
cause of cost factors,' many jurisdictions
are unable to provide necessary services
to all their residents. Housing for lower-

. income residents is still largely excluded
in the belief that such housing increases
public service costs, despite results of sev-
eral studies revealing that uncontrolled
growth is the primary cause of increased
public expenditures.

Effective redistribution of revenues, re-
sources, and expenditures, unlikely' if not

impossible on a local level, is realistic
regionally. The establishment; of special
districts under the review Of the ARC
would coordinate development and
minimize public expenditureS in one local-
ity created by the actions of anotherlocal-,,
ity. To minimize capital expenditures, de.
veloping jurisdictions should establish an
authority with units of governmentthat
have already invested in capital facilities.

This relatively minor change from cur-
rent practices would establish a long-term
partnership' among local jurisdictions in- ,
stead of current short-term contractual-
sales among local governments. Develop-

, ing jurisdictions would be assured of a
partner's vice in decisions affecting them
and the urbanized jurisdictions would pro-

, fit by having long-term economic partners
in future capital-improvement projects, a
larger number. of customers to serve and
possibly an increased bonding capacity.-
This redistribution of services and, service
delivery would reduce the average, costs of
services. .

The regional planning authority's mon-
itoring of service extensions in relation to
the regional plan would control the nega-
tive effects of growth. Conditions for ser-
vice extensions would include the usual
ones involving minimum population, den-
sity, other economic factors and an addi-
tional requirement that an area provide
housing opportunities for its propgrtion of
the regional minority population. Over
the next 20 years thi policy- alone. -could
effectively desegregate over 50 percent of
the projected population of the region.

Such special districts should be multi-
functional. It is important for the long-
range success of, the ,district that their
duties are not too. narrowly defined by
state enabling legislation., The success of
initial intergovernmental cooperation in
the region will help to determine the
feasibility and approach to be used for
further regional cooperation proposed
Phase III.

Establish housing-improvement dis-
tricts. In those residential neighborhoods
where Phase I policies such as increased
loan commitments have had little or no
revitilization effects, the city may desire
to establish a housing-improvement dis-
trict. Under a proposed constitutional
amendment, after two public hearings and
adequate notification, portions of any in-
corporated city in the state of. Georgia
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may be declared a housing-improvement
district. To be eligible the area niuSt bq
determined to*, .be a liability by the citfr
due to physical deterioration or obsoles-
cence and other conditions detrimental to
the ,city's health, welfare and economic

.; stability.
(Once an area has been so ,designated

the city must develop a plan which de-
scribesethe redevelopment or rehabilita-
tion of all or any part of that district. For
up to 10 years the state enabling legisla-
tion totally exempts from taxation any
improvethents -to property used, for resi-
dences, parks land recreation -facilities.
Their tax valuation would be taken as the

redevelop ent. After 10. years, the prop-
value ,tif 111.e property the year prior to

erty would be reassessed and taxed at the
normal valuation.

The resulting benefits would be similar
to those of expanded central, city loans.
Middle-income whites and blacks, at-
tracted to a central

of
residential

neighborhood ,because 'of the guaranteed
lower. and stable 'tax burden, could, dem-
onstrate the positive aspects of heteroge-
neous residential neighborhoods to others.

Institute inclusionary zoning. Inclu-
sionary zoning builds upon Phase I litiga-
tion against exclusionary zoning policies.
Fairfax County, Virginia, and Montgom-
ery County, Maryland, have developed in-
clusionary zoning -policies for residential
developments of 50 units on more, requir-
ing that 15 percent of a development's
units be for low- and moderate-income re-

, sidents, with 6 percent the minimum for
low-income residents., ,

Such policies. are of questionable legal-
ity; but instead of demanding that a de-
veloper provide a certain-percentage of
housing for low- and moderate-income resi-
idents, a jurisdiztion could offer develop-
ment-density bonuses for alternative land
uses included in subdivisions. An example
would be a bonus equal to the percentage
of dwelling units provided for low- and
moderate-income residents, up to 25 per-
cent of the total units. As a further incen-
tive, up to 5 percent of the installation of
basic public services would be provided by
in-kind contributions from the regional
special district if the developer set aside
land for the construction of community

The ARC; as coordinator of the regional
service districts, would also be the coor-
dinating agency for local inclusidnary zon-
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ing policies, with the responsibility of
drafting a model ordinande incorporating,
density bonuses. To insure acceptance the
ARC should establish a method of giiing'
priority to service extensions .into areas
adopting such an ordinance. The result
should be a more desirable racial and
economic'mixture built into the pattern of
developing residential subdivisions.

Establish state zoning appeals board.
The state of Georgia should be giiien
legislative mandate to review local zoning
decisions deemed to have state or regional,
impact, specifically, thOse, local zoning
cases dealing with housing for blacks,
whether -of low, moderate or upper in-
come. The 18 APDC's hi the state would
act as regional' initiators of such' a review
process.. ,

An example of thig procedure might"be
a rezoning hearing ,in a suburban county
to change a tract zoned single-family resi-
dential to a medium-density, multifamily
.developMent. The developer might be a
)irnited dividend, nonprofit. or public
agency. The local zoning review board
would decide the case; if the request were
denied, ;it would routinely be sent to the
ARC for review against three criteria:
whether ,the jurisdiction bai a minority
population roughly equivalent to the re-
gional minority population, whether the
area in which the housing is to be con-
strutted has a minority population of
more than 25 percent of the jurisdiction's
total minority populatioh, and whether
the construction of the, multifamily units
is inconsistent with the regional develop-
nient plan.

If any of these three conditions is evi-
dent, the ARC has the option to approve
the decision, but if none is,or if one is
evident with' extenuating circumstances,
the ARC would then notify the local zon-
ing board that state appeals board action
was being initiated. The locality would
have 14 days to show cause why the case
should not be appealed or to reverse or,,
modify its initial decision on the matter.:
if, at its hearing, the state board is unable
to find local circumstances that override
the 'regional impacts and j stify the de-
nial, it wouldorder the local oning board
to modify or reverse its decisi n.

By resorting to this process only as a
back-up, the regional and local bodies
would work together. in resolving differ-
ences between local needs and overriding
regional objectives. Using the regional



planning and develOpment agency insures
full knowledge of the project's relationship
to 'the regional developthent plan and the
locality's past attitudes and actions. When
the residential and employment oppor-
tunities of the region% minorities are re-
stricted by local policies, local interest
must yield to promote the welfare, safety
and fiscal stability of the metropolitan
area.

Community organization and involve-
ment: marshal and implement action.
Many of the policies of 'Phase II require
state, regional and local legislative action
to modify existing policies. These actions
represent the first time in this sequential
process that local residents, have the op-
portunity to register their opinions on
recommended strategies. It is also the
first, that the community organiza-
tion network will be called upOn -to foster
and sustain widespread community sup:
port.

Community meetings in this phase
should reemphasize the common prob-
lems the community's divergent groups
have and specify ..how the recommended
policies might solve or reducethem. When
the community structure has been
adequately established and refined, the
organization's members then lobby for
passage of the enabling legislation.

Require expanded housing opportunities
with expanded employment base. Histori-
cally, the city of Atlanta has both grown
as an employment center and provided the
opportunity for housing and employment
to all workers, regardless of color or
income. The same conditions do not, how-
ever, exist in most of the region's subur-
ban areas where fiscal barrie'rs have al-
lowed employers to settle in suburban
jurisdictions while excluding many pros-
pective employees.

To remedy this situation, the state
%hould pass legislation enabling the area
planning commissions to work toward
achieving' a regional housing E nd
employment balance in compliance with
the regional development plan. In the At-
lanta,region, each local jurisdiction would
have to file a housing opportunity propor-
tional evaluation (HOPE) report, estimat-
ing the number and proportion of black
residents in the jurisdiction, the number
of black residents working in the jurisdic-
tion and the proportion of black workers
to the jurisdiction's total work force.'

The estimates provided by the j-10\P
reports would be mapped and analyzed b
the ARC. Existing :deficiencies- of housing \
opportunity for blacks would'have to be

jurisdic ional commuters were 1.5' times
rernedictd if the percentage of black. inter-

or more as great as the percentage of their
white counterparts. Remedial action
would involve the provision' of additional
housing opportunities for black workers at
the' same rate as the black to white com-
muter rate. (AS an example, if this rate
equals 2.2, then 2.2 times as many hous-
ing opportunities for blacks must be pro-

, __vided in the jurisdiction as the percentage -

of new black residents to total black
workers in the jurisdiction.) ,

For jurisdictions with a comparative
rate below 1.5, the number of housing
opportunities provided for black workers
must equal the ..percentage of current
black residents to workers plus 5 percent
annually. The 5 percent surcharge wo
be omitted when the black commuter rate
fell to 100 percent of the white-rate.

If the number of black Workers in a
jurisdiction is less than 10 percent of the

, total work force, the jurisdiction would be
required to actively solicit and promote
the hiring of blackt to achieve this
minimum percentage within three years.

. A total of 1.5 times the annual number of
new black workers would be required for
additional housing opportunities f(ir
blacks until the black commuter rate was
100 percent of the white rate.

As incentwes,_the ARC could deny fed-
eral funds' sit:a local jaltirocliction which did
not ceinPly With this policy of equal resi-
dential and employment access and the
state could likewise withhold funds from
such jurisdictions if the ARC so recorn:
mended. Further, all nonresidential re-
zoning requests brought up in the affected
jurisdiction would automatically be heard.
by the state appeals board to determine if
the zoning were in the best interest of the
region or if the commercial interest or
industry should locate elsewhere in the
region.

Phase 111
Community organization and involve-

mere: solidify gains fon new basis. Only
widespread and positive: community ,sup-
port can sustain the policies recommended

Phase III. This ;final phase of commu-
nity organization and involvelnent re-
quires that citizens adopt, internalize and

1 (j'
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live, fundamental changes in their gov-
ernmental structures and their lifestyles:

-Establish regional education authority.'
Phase I and II actions should Kaye estab-
Rifled a sound basis, for the initiation of a
regiordil education authority (REA).
Membership of individual school districts
in the REA would be a prerequisite to
their receiving any state funding above a
minimum amount of $100 per ADA stu-
dent. The principal duties of the REA
would be the redistribution oflocal educa-
tion-revenue funds, coordination of
facilities usage, development and opera-
tion of alternative educational centers and
'allocation or state education contribu-
tions. The administration would be
handled by establishing four zones in the
region, each containing six districts. The
zones would be drawn to include portions
of at least three existing school districts
and one must be 'a portion of the city of
Atlanta system.

The other incentive for membership is
the development and operation of spe-
ialized alternative-education centers.

ch district would have one alternative
ele entary center and each zone would
hay two middle or senior high school
altern tive centers, the nature of which is
to be. termined' by the residents of the
districts. The basic options include: open
and fund mental education for elemen-
tary cente , career-exploration centers
for middle schools acrd programs of career
specialties aril joint enrollment for high
school centers. \Sp' ecial programs for hand-
icapped and gifted students of all ages are
to be provided region-wide.

Use of, existing 'educational facilities for
REA centers is a priority, with new facil-
ities being constructed only if existing
ones are inadequate 'for the program.
Regular activities in .the local schools
would continue but would be made avail-
able to all students of the zone under an
open-transfer plan.

Desegregation of the classroom is an
objective of the REA, although increased
quality of education is its primary goal.
Voluntayy transfers among existing
school districts are encouraged subject to
REA approval. In the first year of the
authority's exi,Sence, a minimum of one-
third of the region's schools should have a
majority student body no more than 65
percent of one race, with all schpols meet-
ing, this criterion by the end of the third

t.

year. No student willbe allowed to' trans-,
fet into a school with more than 75 per-
cent of his or'her race.

Existig schbol districts will, after three
years, be combined into divisions of ,the
regional authority fur administrative pur-
poses. The divisions, however, will remain
functionally independent, able to choose
their own methods of responding to the
policy statements of the. REA as long as
these methods do not conflict with the
REA objectives and guidelines.

The Atlanta region's school .districts
have a wealth of educational resources;
through the REA, these will be available
to all the,region's students. The REA
would also serve to,minimize the duplica-
tion of facilities and enable the acquisi-
tion of materials or facilities which one -*
system alone would not afford.

Institute housing-allocation plan. The
regional housing-allocation plan (RHAP)
would institutionalize regional coopera-
tion, requiring that each jurisdiction pro-
vide housing for its fair share:of the re-
gion's minority and low-income resident§.
Existing community-development agen-
cies at the local jurisdictions will continue
to prepare .proposals for federal\ funding
and to implement those approved, but
proposals must receive the ARC apptoval
to insure they conform to the regional
developmental plan.

Factors considered in the RHA allo-
cation of housing opportunities i rclude
each jurisdiction's income distribution, ra-
cial composition, residential density,
existing housing needs, developable lands,
mployment opportunities, capacity of

e ucati nal facilities and the fiscal stabil-
ity. e geographic units of the RHAP are
coterminous with those of the regional
education uthority. Each of the zones is
assigned i s weighted proportion of hous-
''ing opport nities for blacks and new con-
struction 'n each of the districts may not
deviate ore than 15 percent from that
proportio , to insure .that black residen-
tial opp rtunities -are found tthroughout
all districts.

Taki g into consideration the ec on
.

coliseq ences of economic integration, the
RHAP will not require that housing for
lower income residents necessarily' be
built in middle- or upper -income residen-
tial eighborhoods. What the RHAP will
reqii re is that a specific proportion of
blacks have the opportunity to reside in



each of the ge.digtricti. The resulting in-
creased residential opportunities for
blacks, improved proxiniity to jobs and

_improved educatiOnaf resources, shoutd
improve economic desegregation, over
time.

Summary. Phase III's basic structural
.changes in. the delivery of educational
services and housing opportunities in-
stituticnalize the voluntary gains stem-.

mihg from' preceding policy actions and
expand the gains into jurisdictions where
voluntary adoption has been minimal. .

This overall strategy is mot designed to
force desegregation on unwilling partici-
pants, black or white: Rather, it isin-
tended to serve as an instrument of com-
munication to establish an objective
dialogue through which individuals may,
determine their own courses -of action
within a system`of equal opportunity;
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Appendix A
Additional Resources-

1

A. Metropolitan Cooperative programs: city/suburb*

METCO - Metropolitan COuncil for Educational Opportunity: For information contact: ,

Marcus Mitchell
Director of Public Relations
METCO
55 Dimock Street
Roxbury, Mass. 02119

Project Concern. There are two Connecticut programs. For inforMation contact:
William F. Paradis, Director Richard McC4011ey, Coordinator
Project Concern Project Concern

l 128 Westland Street 197 Dixwell Avenue
- Hartford, Conn. 06120 New Haven, Conn. 06511 ',.

V

Metropulitan.Rochester Urban/Suburban Independent Transfer Program. For information contact:
Lorman N. Gross
Urban/Suburban Transfer Program
2400 Oakview Drive
Rochpster, Nev4 York 14617

B. The following is a list of of the individuals and organizeKns In various cities who an) knowledgeable
about the processes and pro !ems of desegregation.

BOSTON
James Breeden, Executive-Director
City-Wide Coordinating Council
31 Milk Street
Boston, Mass. 02108'

[lobed E. Donahue, DIrector
Officeot Implementation
Boston Public Scho0
26 Court Street -
Boston, Mass. 021Q8

DENVER
Omar Blair, Member
Board of Education
Lowry AFB, Bldg 375, DTCO
Denver, Colo 80230

s

Mary Ellen Smith, Director
City-Wide Educational Coalition
52 Chauncy Street
Boston, Mass 42111

Ro ert A. Dentler, Marvin B, Sbott
S cial Masters to the Court
SChool of Edt "ation, Room 1092
Boston Univer, .,/
765 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Mass. 02108
Charles L. Glenn, Director
Bureau of Equal Educational

Opportunity
State Department of Education
178 Tremont Street
Boston, Mass. 02111 ,

Evie G. Dennis, Administrative
Assistant to the Supbrintendent

Denver Public Schools
900 Granf Street
Denver. Colo 80203

Arthur Branscomtze, EdUcation
Editor

The'Denver Post
650 15th Street
Denver. Colo 80201
Ramona McHenry. Chairpersgn
Reverend Richard Kerr
People Let's Unite for Schools (Plus)
The Church of the Holy Redeemer
2552 Williams Street
Denver, Colo. 80205

119.
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Gerald Melniosh,.Oirfctor
Office of Desegregation
Detroit Public SchoolS
5057 Woodward Avenue, Room 970
Detroit, Mich. 48202

Reverend James E. Wadsworth
General Superintendents Cbmmittee.

Actvisory Council on Desdgregation
5057 Woodward Avenue, Room 970
Detroit, Mich. 48202

wAnnamarie G.- .Hayes, Principal
Inves'igator

The Training Institute tor
Desegregated Education

235 College of Education
Wdyne State University
Detroit. Mich. 48202

MILWAUKEE
David Bednarek, Reporter
Milwaukee Journal
333 Wet'tState Street
.Milwaukee, Wis. 532Q1

Dennis J. Conta
2611 North Wahl Avenue .

Milwaukee, Wis. 53211

'WILMINGTON
Carroll W, Biggs. Superintendent
Alfred 1. DuPont School ()strict
4 Mt. Lebanon Road .

. Wilmington Del. 19803 .

Ruth Grah6m, Betty Lewis, .

Co-Chairpersons Citizens'
Alliance for Public Educatioo

830 North Uw.- xi Street
Wilmingtor Jel, 19805
Jeffrey P Rana Staff -Director
Delaware Committee on the

, School Decision
2P West Delaware Avenue
Newark, Del. 19711

1

0

David A. Bennett, Deputy
Superintendent

Milwaukee Public-Schools
Post Office Drawer 10K
Milwaukee, Wis. 53211
John A. Gronouski, Special Master
'261 U.S. Federal Building
Milwaukee, Wis.-53202

Joseph E,Johnson, Superintendent
Wilmington Public Schdols
Post Office BbX 869

' Wilmington, Del 19899
Dorothy Marengo, Executive Director
SANE, Inc.
1212 King Street'
Wilmington, Del. 19801

Joseph FTule °
Department of Public Affairs
1. E. DuPont Company
Wilmington, Del. 19898 .

":
I,

Nattonal or§anizetions offering various kinds of technical assistance,in th'e area of desegregation,

LOC Lamar Society. The Lamar Society usually wc-ks toward coalescing support among and planning strategy

with local leadership in cities contemplating or undergoing desegregation. Contact: Frank A. Rose, A. Wayne

Braden or Ms. Mardi Osman. .
-

Lamar Society
475 L'Enfant Plaza West
Suite 2100
Washington, D'.C, 20024

National Educatidn Strategy, Center. The center's staff focus primarily pn the particular needs bf those perpons

working in areas affected by desegregation, and offer planning and training assistance in, among others,

information dissemination, transportation, resource identification, secunty and crisis prevention and intervention.

Contact James E Barnes
National Education Strategy Center
69, Lafayette Street
Hartford, Conn 06106..

National Center for Quality Integrated Education. Among ot*r activities, the center, Works with community

organizations in developing funding proposals under the Emergency Schdol.Aid Act. Contact. Donald R. Shire.

' National Cenrertfor Quality %

Integrated Education
1201 16th Street NW
NEA Building, Room 403
Washington. D C 20036

144
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Appendix B
Geocoding Systein: The Seattle School Experience

William A. Wilson

The objective of this appendix is to pro-
vide,the interested reader a more-detailed
description than appears in the text of
geoCOding or geographic analysis systems,
their general utility to school districts and
A-twit...potential as a tool in efforts to re-
duce isolation.

The following is an edited version of a
paper by William A. Collison (1973) of the
Seattle Public Schools, which ha's- been
generalized for purposes of this publica-
tion. The first section of the paper relates
to the functional uses of geographic
analysis and the second to the models
identified in,Charles E. Barbe Jr.'s (1973)
Geocode Utility and Functional Models.

Many school districts in our large met-
ropolitan areas'are currently experiencing
a cluster of very similar problems. En-
rollment is declining, in numerous sub-
urbs as well as'in central cities. In addi-
tion there have been drastic changes in
the composition of student bodies, and to
"some extent staffs, such that central cities
have a disproportionate share, and some-

-tirae§_.a majority, of 'disadvantaged and
mihontrstudents...Desegregation is often
a pressing and controversial issue.
-11'he probleins associated with declining

enrollment, desegregating' neighborhoods
with high concentrations of minority stu-
dents or students on the low end of the
economic ladder, facilities consolidatio
and, upgrading and transportation plan-
hing all lend themselves to ca?dtul geo-
graphic analysis.

wen. recent trends in declining firan:T=-
,cial suppoti,Mfablie---education systems

- may- turn increasingly to iti-Clitolsto--
maximize existing resources. .

0

Fu ctional Uses
4

T need to identify resources and
loca e areas where they are needed, to
determine priority of needs and develop
means: for economically allocating stu-

.
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dents to resources and resources to stu-
dents, is the focus of geographic-analysis-
efforts.

Analysis tasks involve identifying the
distribution of the student population, the
associated characteristics bf those stu-
dents and the resource requirements of
the various neighborhoods served, includ-
ing such needs as transpOrtation re-
sources, facilities and equipment and gen-
eral or specialized teaching resources.

Each student's location and his or her
associated characteristics are maintained
on an automated' file. Locational or geo-
graphic characteristics include census
tract and block, nearest nodes and the
distance between the student's residence
and a poOl of the nearest schools (this
number would vary, depending upon the
size of population necessary for sufficie,nt
resource distribution). .

With this inforination a system is
equipped to provide:

Principals with
a. point maps by student residence
b. boundary-analysis maps
c. statistical summaries by school,

grade and race.
2. Transportation planners with

a. eligibility lists for tianspOrtation
b. student-identification cards
c: planning worksheerniaps._

3. Office of Student pl_a2_cemehtwith
a. reports 9f-alligudents attending a

schotrOther' than their neighbor-
hood school ,(this office is-charged
with implementing school-as-
signment and control policies)

b. eligibility lists (or transfer orders)
for students graduating from one
building to ariother:.

4. Population-alialysts with
a.neighborhood racial-distribution

summaries, both in report and
graphic form



b. migration indicators by race, in-
cluding .

(1) direction
(2) velocity
(3) dispersion

c. selected socioeconomic charac-
teristics for validating student
eligibility for special funding.

5. Facilities planners with summaries
by school of current and future space
requirements, rank ordered by
a. student proximity
b. excess school capacity
c. distance from school
In addition, a facilities-modeling sys-,
tem will close selected schoolst.report
.the impact on adjacent schools and
the change in the service level to
affected studnts.

Geocoding and geographic analysis tool
are becoming an integral part, Of school
district planning and administrative pro-
cesses. Spatial statistics have been used to
summarize large arrays of data. The
center o'f gravity and .standard circle are
instrents by which to measure cen-
trality and dispersion of racial groups and
to plan facilities Iodation for special
Arict or area-wide programs. -By measur-
ing any racial -group over time, a district
may obtain a measure of mobility by di-
rection, velocity And dispersion.

.Contour ,mapping and trend-surface
analysis, made possible through geocod-
ing, are effective media for summarizing
information. In Settille such 3-dimension-
al represeritations have been, used to 1 e-
late racial and student dropout by general
location.

Spatial autocorrelation may be the
greatest potential tool available to la dis-
trict. Through its use a district can not

/only deal more effectively with Such basic
/ concerns as the most-efficient '\relation-

7" ships of student demand to facility capac-
ity and the minimizing of trav (IP times,
but it can better explore the complexities

- involved in areas suph as desegregation,
dropout prevor.tionfInd the impact of pro-
jected school closuz4es.

H. The Geocode Model
The first step in utilizing a geocode

model is -the application of a fixed area
code to\ data. This is usually done with a
grid, each unit of which is a small 'geo-
graphic area. U.S. Census statistics can
supplement the associated student charac-

teristic in a district's records,. either-by
using the-census tracts or blOcks as the
basic units or by prorating the census
areas to school - service areas or even .'to
the individual grid unit, This process ena-
bles the district to generate school-gpecific
profiles, such as financial profiles, and to
'estimate neighborhood imputation on a
continuing basis.

The second se of the model involves
the application of a node network to-data.
Nodes are defined as neighborhood refer-
ence- points, such as a street intersection
or a monument, the end of a street seg-
ment or the ' point in a street where a
change of direction occurs.

The purpose of a node network is to
measure and plot minimum path dis:
tances, in this -context these of students
residences to schOols or out-of-school re-
sources, schools to schools and schools to
other-community facilities.

In the third element of the model, .x-y
coordinates are added to the data !file.
Early-stages of *coding may extensively
utilize point-in-pOtygon. encoding. .Eierti-
nent spatial information which can -then
be added to student records includes vari-
ous levels of administration (i.e., elemen-
tary, middle and high school zones, trans-
portation zones); political subdivisions, in-'
eluding election districts for school direc-
tors or board members; and census-tract
or block boundaries for the application of
data gathered by nonschool sources.

The advantages -of this capability are
apparent. While every school has a "defi-
nite attendance area assigned to it, not all
students within .that4 area attend that
school, and conversely, not all students
attending that. school live in' that area.
The advantage of polygon encoding is that
it enables 'a district to measure precisely
neighborhood or resident characteristics,
as opposed to attending population charac-
teristics.

Geocoding significantly expands a di
trict's ability to reduce isolation. In a de-
segregation plan involving transfer of

---`students, geocoding may be used to
minimize travel time by focusing on
where students live, rather than where
they attend school; it also enables the
district to consider such other factors as
'economic and achievement characteristics
in mixing studentS and the special needs
of bilingual students in such a desegrega-
tion effort. Further, geocoding is an eitc-
tive tool with which -to 'monitor and eval-

c.,.
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uate the effectiveness of various policies
or programs-On ethnic, balance.

Other uses of polygon encoding include
modeling the effect' of a proposed school-
boundary change or school closure on stu-
dents and facilities, in terms of resulting
ethnic balance and impact on capacity at
surrounding schools; reviewing the loca-
tion, of special education students to select
the most appropriate sites for needed pro-
grams; and identifying all students eligi-
ble for regular transportadon, producing
bus cards and mapping the' most-efficient
routings. r

III. Metro GeocodeModel

'`Thus far the description of the model
has been in terms of its usage by the
public school subsystem. But the model
has tremendous applicability to other sub-
systems, and to the metropolitan area as a,
whole. Seattle's experience is illustrative.

In 1971 the Seattle School District and
the University ofMashingtoii formed an
informal consortium to maintain a geo-
graphic base file, to develop new spatial
analysis tools and to promote their use in
the community. This consortium, called
"GEOBASYS," has a full-time staff, fund-

. ing and 'a substantial management
commitment. This commitment is to ac-
complish the following tasks on , a met-
ropolitan basis: (1) establish a solid tech-

nical, financial' and management base for
the spatial technology, (2) develop a user
community and (3) develop geocoding
data resources and facilitate their ex-
change within the Seattle area urban-
analysis community.

GEOBASYS has provided services to
the King County Department of Records
and Elections, which 'included construct-
ing over 1,000 precinct 'polygons. It has
geocoded origin and destination records
for traffic and transportation studies and
done a study of injury traffic accidents
and traffic violations-for the Seattle Police
Department. The latter study included the
use of spatial autocorretation to evaluate
manpower allocations.

It is anticipated that the involvement of
GEOBASTS in spatial statistics will ,coh-
tinue to grow as its perceptiveness in-
creases and as public and private institu-
tions awaken to the utility of automated
geographic analysis. The possibilities for
usage appear almost limitless. :"

As Seattle demonstrates, school dis-
tricts can be both the principal user of

egeocoding and at the hub of geographic-
analysis systems in the metropolitan
community. Developing a consortium of
interests (and financing) among govern-
mental users is the only practical solution
for maintaining a geographic base file and
software systems, and it can be an impor-
tant element'in efforts to reduce isolation
in the metropolitan area.
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Appendix C
A Process for Community Involvement in Planning

r Reduction of Isolation

)

An individual_ or a group acting in a voluntary effort r

under court order may with to follow a process w ch
continually presses toward solutions to needs. The
f811oWing method was used in variations by the Bos-
ton Metropolitan Planning Project, but it is adaptable
to many situations calling for an orderly process from
perception of problems to program solutions. It is a
modification of the work of Delbecq and Van de Ver?
(1971)-in their development of a Program Planning
Model (PPM)
First Step: identify Participants
1. Meetings are set up in communities throughout

the metropolitan area These meetings may be
under the sponsorship of an organization such as
the League of Women Voters, Junior Chamber of
Commerce, or American Congress of Parents
and Teachers or they may be ad hoc, called by
friends and acquaintances They may be meet-
ings of citizens, parents and agency representa-
tives

2. Short, well-written summaries of the information
gathered as in Chapter HI (1 0) are sent to each
potentia, attendee well before the meeting dates

Second Step:, Conduct Workshop on Problems
At the first meeting of a community group, a commu-
nity membet will preside Initially, this member will be
selected by he sponsoring organization, but the
permanent presiding Piker will later. (at the second
meetina be elected by the group The presider will
have been briefed regarding a process for fully in-
volving all participants Helpers, earlier briefed on
their roles, will be on hand to provide nondirecting
support. The first meeting will be active, involving,
short and productive It will follow this procedure

1., (No more than five 'minutes) The presider will
Open the meeting thanking those present and
briefly stating the concern for which they were
invited The group wilt be reassured that each
individual will have a part which is significant and
that there will be no rubber stamping of anyone's
program or platform Also, it will be emphasized
that this first meeting is to pinpoint and under-
stand the problems and the needs, not to pro-
pose solutions The presiding person will then lay
out the procedure for the meeting including a
cloSing time

2 (No more than 30 minutes) The large group' is
divided into groups who sit around separate
tables arranged for this Each person is given a 5
x 7 card and asked to write upon one side
personal feelings, such as fears, embarrassment
or discomfort On the other side he or she is
asked to list all the problems associated with
isolation that come to mind

3 (No more than 15 minutes) At the end of 30
minutes, a helper at each table, armed with a

tripod, a tablet of large sheets of newsprint and a
felt pen, will ask each participant at the table to
read one problem about isolation from hit card
The helper writes them on the newsprint, each
problem as stated, repeating this process going
around the table until all the problems are re-
corded on the newsprint, then tearing off the
newsprint and taping it to the wall with masking
tape.

4. (10 minutes) The helper repeats the procedure
with the personal feelings statements.

5. (5 minutes) New items are listed as they come
up.

6 (10 minutes) Take a break.
7. (30 minutes) In the same small groups there is a

;discussion for clarification or for adding items.
8, (5 minutes) Each member is asked to vote on (a)

the personal problem list and (b) the isolation list
by numbering the five items in each which are
felt to be most vital. The helper collects and
records the votes on the appropriate newsprint
sheet.

9. (10 minutes) All the groups come together and a
reporting by groups and a discussion ensues.,

10, (10 minutes) The presider then explains the next
step and invites all participants in tree meeting to
the next phase. Sometimes representatives are
elected to go on to phase II. But one should keep
in mind the desirability of building a constituency
as the process unfolds.

Third Step: A Charette*
1. In this step members of the workshop are joined

by specialists in a charette. These specialists are
persons experienced and adept in translating
problems and needs into workable proposals.
They are' often available from colleges, univer-
sities, model cities and governmental units. -It
should be noted that a larger and potentially
more-powerful constituency IS formed as the
specialists join the workshop people.

2 Before the charette begins, the initiator sorts the
problems and needS which arose in the previous
workshop into two categories. major and minor.

. These are displayed prominently in the charette
workroom. The newsprint recordihgs of the previ-
ous workshop are also taped to (he walls of the
workroom. In ,,ome instances, it May be advisable
to send a summary of these to the invited
specialists-prior to the charette

3 The presider the same one who presided at the
workshop opens the charette, thanking the
participants, reassuring (hem that their ,work will

An intense final effort made by architectural students to complete
their solutions to agiven architectural problem in an allotted time or
the period in which such an effort is made (Wdbster's Third New
International Dictionary. Springfield, Mass G & C Merriam Corn.
pany. 1967)



be significant. After a brief review of the progress
made in the previous workshop, the role of the
specialistS is defined they are experts to help
develop workable proposals and not representa
fives bf a particular point of view The presider
sets the objectives for the charette as developing
alternative solutions to the major priority needs
using, (a) resources which are presently available
in the metropolitan area and (b) new resources

---\,which could be brought to bear in reducing Isola-
lion.

4. The ,participants are then divided into small
groups around tables Each group has at least
one specialist. A helper at each table is available
to record ideas and provide material
(60 minutes) in order to get things going, each
may be asked to write on one side of a 5 x 7 card
"solutions using available resources" and on the
other side"solutions utng new resources In this
procedure there would be a card for each priority
At the end pf,, an hour the helper at each table
records the solutions on newsprint sheets, one
sheet fore "solut ons with available resources,"
another for "solutions requiring new resources

5 (10 minutes) Take a break
6. (60 minutes) Each groupdiscusses the possible

solutions with the end of developing a feasible
proposal for each priority need

7. (45 minutes) Each group reports its solutions to
the total. group These are recorded and, num-
bered by helpers A short discussion ensues All
participants are then asked to vote on the solu-
tions to the priority needs

8. At the end of the charette, all participants au
invited to the fourth step a meeting with ad-
ministrative officers of units which may be respon-
sible for implementing the proposals

Fourth Step: Meeting With Administrative Per-
sons
In a process such as this, the initiator will undoubt-
edly have invited participation of representatives of
the chief administrators who may ultimately have-the

job of implementing a proposal It may then be as-
sumed that the administration is reasonably aware of
the progress of the planning However, before pro-
posals are fully developed, this fourth step is needed
to review the priorities and proposals
The work of the preceding steps is presented to he
administrators Priorities and proposed solutirAs
which have been voted are gone over The present-. ers will want to obtain any reservations, concerns or
conditions which the administrators may have. The
climate is one of 'discussion- and, if needed, bargain-
ing. The outcome hoped for is an agreement from
administrators _who _provide technical assistance in
developing the prOposal8 into a specific program or
alternative programs.
Fifth Step: A Participants' Review
After the alternative programs have been develop.ecf,
all the participants of the workshop, charette and
administrators meetirfigs are asked to a meeting to
review the programs. The purpose of this is to ascer-
tain if the original statements of need are reasonably
met in the programs. It is a validation meeting. At the
meeting a technical specialist will report on the de-
tails of the proposed programs. Each component is
tied to the input.
A discussion ensues as to whether or not the pro-
gram adequately translates the participants' needs A
voting process in which each component is examined
and discussed will provide additional complexity, but
also strength, to the outcome,
Sixth Step: Presentation to the Governing Board
By this time the program has generated a consti-
tuency of participants, lay and expert, and the admin-
istration has had a hand in its finalizing. When it is
brought to the governing authority for a decision, it is
brought with considerable power. A desirable proce-
dure would be for the administrator to present the
programs as recommendations. While the authority
may be reluctant to affirm the prograrrts, it is faced
with a strong constituency. which has labored long
and used expert input, and many of whom may now
sit in the audience awaiting a decision

REFERENCE
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PROJECT- PARTICIPANTS

FORBES BOTTOMLY is presently professor of education and department chairman
at Georgia State University. Prior to coming to Georgia he was executive director of
the Metropolitan Planning Project of Boston? He obtained his doctorate from
Washington State University and has served as superintendent of schools for Seattle
and Jefferson County, Colorado, director of Research and Planning for Spokane Public
Schools and assistant professor at San Francisco State College.

CHARLES E. DANIELS is currently research technician for the School of Urban Life,
Georgia State University. He is dative in a number ot programs of Atlanta 2000, a
regional citizen planning and action forum for the shaping of Atlanta'sfuture, and has
authored or edited some 20 backgromid reports for the forum on various metropolitan

,issues including housing, transportation, environmental resources and education. An
architect by previous training, he is completing his thesis for a masters in city
'planning at the GeOrgia Institute of Technology, and is a member of the American
Institute of Planners and the National Association of Housing and Redevelopment
Officers.

EDWARD FEINMAN is presently a policy planner with the Executive Office of
Human Services, Commonwealth of_Massachusetts-Prior-to-this he-held-positions as a
technical specialist at the &Community Planning and Area Development Urban Field
Center at the University of Rhode Island and as coordinator of program development,
the Boston Metropolitan Planning Project. Mr. Feinman's considerable consulting has
included work with the Department of Parks and Recreation and the Parkman Center
for Urban Affairs, Boston, and with the Massachusetts Advisory Council on Voca-
tional Education.

MARCIA M. FELD is associate professor and director of the Community Planning and
Area Development Urban Field Center at the University of Rhode Island. She was
formerly director of research, and later executive director, of the Boston Metropolitan
Planning Project. Other positions held include that of policy planner for the IiThtitute
of Learning and Teaching, University of Massachusetts, and for the New York City
Office of Educational Affairs during the tenure of Mayor John Lindsay. Her Ph.D. is
in planning from Harvard University. She is a member of the American Institute of
Planners.

PAUL M. HIRSCH is associate professor and coordinator of the Field Instruction
Program for'the College of Urban Life, Georgia state University. As a member of the
Atlanta Area Government Study Group at Georgia State, he has served as project
coordinator for the group's two repots, Criteria for the Epaluation of Alternative
Approaches to Governmental Reorganization, and Preliminary Assessment of Potential
Impact of the Proposed Greater Atlanta-Federation, for members of the Georgia
legislature. Other related experiences include management positions in the public
school systeMs of Los Angeles and Montgomery County, Maryland. Dr. Hirsch re-
ceived his doctorate in public administration from the University of Georgia.

DOROTHY M. HUENECKE is associate professor of education at Georgia State
University, where she also serves as a member of the Executive Committee of the
School of Urban Life and as Coordinator of the Curriculum Unit. Prior to receiving

.her Ph.D. at the instructorUniversity of Wisconsin, she was a part-time, instctor there, and a
teacher in the Wisconsin public schools. Dr. Huenecke is a member of numerous
profeSsional associations and has published several articles and chapters in journals
and books in her field.

BARBARA L. JACKSON is associate professor, associate dean and director of the
administration doctoral program, School of Education, Atlanta University. Prior to
receiving her doctorate from Harvard University, Dr. Jackson was director of evalua-
tion for the Experimental School/Street Academy Project of the National Urban
League, and assistant administrator., for education and training, Boston Model Cities
Program. Her professional affiliations include The American Educational Research
Association, of which she is division A secretary, and the lloard of Trustees of
Wellesley College.



ALLISON KITFIELY is currently director of the Metropolitan Educational Alterna-
tives Project of the Folbes-Bottomly Institute, Inc. Ms. Kitfield received her under;
graduate degree in urban studies from Mount Holyoke College, spending one year in
the eaduate department of City and Regional Planning at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology.:Positions held prior to the MEDALS project include staff to the
Survey of Indigent Defense Needs for the Criminal Committee of the State Bar
of Georgia; grants manager, Department of Hunufn Resources, state of Georgia; and
staff to then-Governor, Carter's Study Commission on Alcohol. Ms. Kitfield has also
been a tutor in a bilingual education program in the Atlanta city schools.

ROBERT MANLEY is a' member of the Ohio Bar, engaged in printrily.,4 litigation
practice in Cincinnati, pd an adjunct associate professor of urban planning at the
University of Cincinnati. After receiving his master's in economic theory from-the
University of Cincinnati and his ID. from Harvard, Mr. Manley did postgraduate
study in economics at both the London School of Economics and the Musachusetts
Institute of Technology. He has worked as both a consultant and a litigator on general
municipal problems and has had extensive litigation experience in school desegrega-
tion cases, His most recent publication, on the question of metropolitan solutions is
"School Desegregation -iii- the North; A Post Milliken Strategy for Obtaining Met-
ropolinin Relief," St. Louis' University Law Journal, Vol. 20, No. A, 1976.

WILLIAM W....NASH JR. is professor and interim dean, School of Urban Life, Georgia
State University. He has also served as planning advisor to the Office of the Governor
and the Bureau of State Planning hnd Community Affairs of Georgia. Before coming
to Georgia, Dr. Nash was professor of city and regional planning, department chair-
man, and ditector f the Center for Environmental Design Studies, Harvard Univer-
sity, and resear associate at the Joint Harvard-M.I.T. Center for Urban Studies.

Among his con erable consulting and research assignments have been a study for
the U.S. Senate on the effectiveness of metropolitan planning and work for the U.S.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare on the relationship of urban and health
planning. Dr. Nash is currently on the board of directors of Atlanta 2000, Central
Atlanta_Ptogress and the Georgia Planning Association.

DONAL M. SACKEN received his J.1?, from the University of Texas School of Law,
after which he practiced law for several years iii Atlanta. He is a member of the

...Atlanta and American Bar Associations, and the State Bar of Georgia. Mr. Sacken is
currently completing his thesis in the area of school law'eat the School of Education,.
Georgia State University and has spoken to many educators' groups on school law
topics. .

, P /

LOUIS F. SCHNEIDER coordinates the Community Development Program and, is
associate professor in the School of Urban Life at Georgia State University. Prior, to
coming to Georgia he was involved in private architectural practice, and lectured and
served as research associate at Florida State University. Mr. Schneider's professional
affiliations include the American Institute of Planners and Tau Beta Pi, a national
engineering hopor 'Society.

MARGARET C. SIMMS' is associate professor and chairperson of the Department of
Economics, Atlanta University. The primary fields of her Ph.D., obtained from
Stanford University, were economics, of education, urban economics_ and public fi.
nail& She'has served as a consultant to the Urban Institute in,Washington, D.C., the.
'Atlanta University Center and the ,City of Atlanta Fellows Program. Formerly a'
board member of the National Ec nonusp Association, she now sits on the advisory
board of the Educational Fitan Reform Project in Los Angeles. Dr. Simms has
published a number of articles rtinent to the MEDALS project, the most recent
being "Causes of Inequality in the Allocation of School Resources," Phyllon, March
1977. /

GEORGE W. STANSBURY obtained his doctorate from Michigan State University.
Formerly a public school teacher in Medford, Massachusetts, and a consultant to
public schools in Detroit, Grand Rapids and Flint, Michigan, Dr. Stansbury, is now
associate professor in the school of education and a member of the Education Pro-
grams and Graduate Programs Committees of the School of Urban Life, Georgia State
University. He is also an advisor to the Atlanta Public Schools As§essment Project.
His _publications include several position papers for the Governor's Commission,
Georgia Minimum Foundation Program for Education; he recently served as guest
editor for a special issue of Kappan Kapsule on "Metropolitan Education; Its Future,"
winter 1975. .-
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affirm' ative action, 26
mortgage program, 43 .

affirmative gerrymandering, 28,
56

analytic model, 6
analyzing forces, 33'
Atlanta Link, 52

blockbusting, 24 .

City-wide League of
Neighborhoods, 43

community development finance
corporation, 44

community development program
housing, 23

community group subsystem, 29
compensatory strategies, 54
computer mapping, 41
consolidation of jurisdictions, 51
contact strategies, 48
cultural pluralism, definition of, 3
cultural and recreation

subsystem, 32

Dallas Academieg", 53
Defunis u. Odegaard, 30
Department of Housing and

Urban Development, 23
desegregation planning criteria,

57
developing goals,.39
drop-off schools, 54

economic subsystem, 25
ecumenical coalitions, 32
educational disparity, 21
educational expenditures,

metropolitan disparity, 21
educational resources, distribution

of, 20
educational voucher, 55
Equal Employment Opportunity

Act, 26
equalityof access, strategies for,

. 57
equality of opportunity, 4
equalization of fiscal resources,

strategies for, 56
equalizing status, strategies for,

57 '
ethnic group, definition of, 1
ethnicity; definition of, 1
evaluating, 60
exclusionary covenants, 22

Federal `Communications
Commission, 31

Federal Highway Act, 28
. Federal Highway Administration,

28
Federal Housing Authority, 23
federal housing programs, 23
federal programs, 54

criteria, 55
Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation, 44 -

INDEX

Federal Reserve Board, 44
forces, 6, 11
working against reduction of
isolation,11
working toward reduction of
isolation, 12

functional model, 14

geocoding, 41

health and welfare subsystem, 27
higher education subsystem, 30
Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of

1975, 25, 44
homeseekers guide, 45
Housing and Community

Development Act of 1974, 23, 42,
46,

housing litigation, 24, 25
housing market, unitary

information system, 44
Housing Opportunities Council,

37
housing strategies, 42
housing subsystem, 22
Housing and Urban development
Act of 1971, N

Houston cluster program, 54

identifying needs, 32
Illinois Commission on Mortgage

Practices, 45
implementing, 59
index of dissimilarity, 19
indicators of progress, 13
information, timing of, 36
integrated neighborhoods,

examples of, 45
interdistrict cooperation, 49
involving the public, 36

guidelines, 37
isolation

definition of, 1
determining extent of, 17

lending consortium, diner city, 25,
43 '

local government subsystem, 27 '
location of jobs, 26
low-cost transportation, 26

magnet schools, 50
media

guideline% 31, 35
subsystem, 31

megasyStem, 6
Metro Ethnic Heritage Resource

Center, 47, 50
Metropairways, 50, 52
Metropathways, 50
metropolitan educational options,

developing, 46
Metropolitan Planning Project, 38,

40, 47, 50
metropolitan system, g
Milwaukee Adaptation, 52
Model Integration Incentive Act,

49
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multicultural curricular offerings,
46

multiple listing services, 44

National Adsociation of Real
Estate Boards, 25

National Council of Churches, 31

optional strategies
choosing arnog, 57
determining administrative
aspects, 58
developing.a budget, 59

parent involvement, 36
peoplehOod, definition of, 1
planning criteria, 39
pluralism, definition of, 3
political subsystem, 28
presenting information, 34
priority of needs, 33
private education subsystem, 29-
private housing market, 24, 44
progress toward reduction 9f

isolation, measures of, 61
public housing, 23

Racial Imbalarice Law of 1974,
Massachusetts, 50

real estate advertising, bias in 25,
45

redlining, 24, 43, 45
redistribution of decision-making

authority, strategies for, 55
reduction of isolation c,

definition of, 4
in education, definition of, 5

religion'subsystem, 31_
rent supplement, 23
residential ethnic composition,
determining, 18

residential ethnic disparity, 19
rumor control center, 39
Runyan u. McCrary, 30

security, 40
segregation, definition of, 1
Special Masters, court appointed,

38
steering, 24
structural pluralism, definition of,

3
study area, defining, 17
supersystem, 8
suprasystem, 8

'systems, 6
identifying those involved, 22

teacher unions, 38
transportation subsystem, 26

United States Civil Rights Act,
Title VIII, 25

Urban Development Corporation,
24

urban renewal, 23

vehicles, 6, 10


